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Wrangell - St. Elias National Park & Preserve

SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

The area set aside by Congress as Wrangell - St. Elias National 
Park/Preserve encompasses 13.2 million acres of superlative scenery, 
abundant wildlife, and fascinating human history. This park/preserve is 
the national park system's largest unit. In conjunction with Kluane 
National Park in Canada, adjacent to the park/preserve, the two areas 
encompass the largest parkland in North America. Just less than 200 
miles east of Anchorage (see Region map) and bordered by two of 
Alaska's major highways, the area's richness beckons to mountaineers, 
hunters, hikers, trappers, fishermen, scientists, river runners, and 
photographers. Visitors may discover lofty snowcapped peaks, extensive 
glacial systems , active volcanoes, large herds of Dall sheep and other 
wildlife, native history, and relics from many old mining operations. 

The awe-inspiring mountain landscape was considered for inclusion within 
the national park system in 1938 when Director of Territories Ernest 
Gruening recommended that the upper Chitina Valley be proclaimed a 
national monument. It was finally accomplished in 1978. Recognizing 
that the area's natural and cultural resources are of such unique value 
that they are a part of all mankind's heritage, the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization designated Wrangell-St. 
Elias National Monument and Kluane Nat ional Park as a world heritage site 
on October 26, 1979. On December 2, 1980, Wrangell-St. Elias became a 
park/preserve in the national park system under the A laska National 
Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA, PL 96-487). 

AN I LCA directs the Park Service to maintain and perpetuate scenic beauty 
and natural conditions, protect wildlife habitat and populations, and 
continue human use and access. AN I LCA also requires that each 
conservation system unit in Alaska have a "conservation and management 
plan. 11 

The National Park Service has prepared this general management plan to 
fulfill the management needs of the park/preserve and the legislative 
requirements of AN I LCA. The process has provided an opportunity to 
discuss and suggest management options for the park/preserve. The 
park/preserve operated under an interim management strategy since 1980. 
The park staff maintained existing resource conditions and operated in a 
manner that preserved future management options. Wrangell-St. Elias 
currently has few visitor services and few active management programs. 

PLAN REVISIONS 

This final plan incorporates numerous changes and corrections that 
resulted from comments on the March 1985 draft plan and the December 
1985 revised draft plan. A summary of the comments received on the 
draft plan is included in the "Consultation and Coordination" section. 
The discussion of alternatives and environmental consequences that was 
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a potential boundary adjustment north of the Copper River near 
Siana has been added. 

Natural Resource Management - The introduction to this section, 
including the discussion of the resource management plan and 
the II Fish and Wildlife Management" section, has been rewritten. 
The policy of fish stocking has been clarified with regard to 
waters surrounded by private lands . A discussion of forest 
products management has been added to the vegetation section. 
Discussions of navigable waters, submerged lands , shorelands 
and tidelands, and water rights have also been added. 

Cooperation with Others - The recommendation for a state 
marine park in Icy Bay and other areas has been clarified. In 
addition, the discussion cif continuing cooperation and 
communication with the state, local res idents, and other 
interested parties has been expanded. 

Land Protection Plan - The purpose and function of the land 
protection plan has been clarified. The policy on the use of 
condemnation has also been clarified. Land status information, 
the Land Status map, and Land Protection Priorities map have 
been updated. 

Consultation and Coordination - A summary of the comments 
received on the draft plan and a discussion of future planning 
needs have been added to the section . 

Subsistence Management - A general discussion of title VI 11 of 
AN I LCA and how it applies to the park/preserve has been 
added as appendix L. 

Changes That Have Been Made Between the December 1985 Revised Draft 
and the Final Plan 

Additional changes have been made in the final plan in response to 
comments received on the December 1985 revised draft. These changes 
are summarized below: 

General A definition of traditional has been added; see 
appendix N. 

Access - The access and transportation planning process has 
been clarified a long with air access (including maintenance and 
construction of landing strips) and subsistence access . 

General Development - This section has been revised to clarify 
the policy on new temporary facilities in the preserve and to 
include a discussion of unclaimed cabins on federal land. 

Minerals Management - The discussion of minerals management 
and associated environmental impacts has been revised . 
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contained in the March 1985 Draft General Management Plan/Environmental 

Assessment has been deleted. A II Finding of No Significant Impact is in 

appendix D. 

The planning for and management of a new unit of the national park 

system, such as Wrangell-St. Elias, is an evolving and dynamic process. 

Several comments received on the draft plan requested more specific 

resource information and in several instances more definitive statements of 

policy and management intent. It is important to understand that more 

than one level of planning is needed and that planning is an ongoing 

process. This plan is expected to guide management of the 

park/preserve for five to 10 years. During that time specific plan 

elements may be amended or the entire plan revised to reflect changing 
include an analysis ofconditions. Plan amendments or revisions would 

alternatives, public involvement, and environmental and cultural 

compliance. This is discussed further in the 11 Public Involvement in Plan 

lmplementation 11 section. 

Significant Differences Between the March 1985 Draft Plan and the 

December 1985 Revised Draft Plan 

In most cases comments required clarification of certain portions of the 

plan. In other cases, revisions of or additions to the plan have been 

made in response to comments. The following are the major differences 

between the March 1985 draft plan and the December 1985 revised draft 

plan: 

User Opportunities - A statement of the NPS policy for 

search-and-rescue operations within the park/preserve has been 

added. 

Information/1 nterpretation - The direction of the visitor 

information program, including providing information on 
signing, has been clarified.commercial visitor services and 

Access - The access section has been substantially revised. 

Discussions of road and air access as well as of easements 

across n-ative lands have been added. The discussion of 

recreational access and access to inholdings, including by 

off-road vehicles, has been clar ified. A discussion of possible 

R. S. 2477 rights-of-way has also been added. 

General Development - The discussion of cabins, including 

ownership determinations and maintenance, has been clarified. 

In addition, the policy on temporary facilities and equipment 

has been revised. Development costs have been changed to 

reflect current information. 

Boundary Changes - The purpose of making minor adjustments 

to the wilderness boundary, in particular in the Chisana area, 

has been clarified. In addition, the NPS management intent for 

lands that are proposed for addition on the west end of the 

Malaspina Glacier has been further explained. A discussion of 
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Boundary Changes The National Park Service will seek 
legislation to adjust the existing wilderness boundary near 
Chisana, rather than proposing to make the change 
administratively under section 103(b) of AN I LCA. The 
discussion of the status of acquired lands has been clarified. 

Wilderness Suitability - A 28,800-acre area on the south side of 
Chitistone Canyon above Peavine Bar has been identified as 
suitable for wilderness (see Wilderness Suitability map in back 
pocket), resulting in 2,243,800 acres being suitable for further 
consideration as wilderness. 

Natural Resource Management - The discussions of the resource 
management plan, fish and wildlife management, and shorelands, 
tidelands, and submerged lands have been clarified. A 
discussion of watercolumn management has been added. 

Land Protection Plan - Clarification on compliance with NEPA 
and section 810 of AN I LCA has been provided. Land status 
information and the Land Status map have been updated. 

Consultation and Coordination - A section on public involvement 
in plan implementation has been added. The proposal for a 
state marine park or sanctuary in Icy Bay, adjacent to the 
Malaspina forelands, and in Yakutat Bay has been revised. 

Subsistence Management - The discussions of the subsistence 
resource commission and the subsistence management plan have 
been clarified. 

Numerous minor rev1s1ons and clarifications have been made throughout 
the document. Readers are encouraged to review each section of the 
document for details of changes to the plan . 

Changes That Were Not Made to the Final Plan 

Several concerns were raised over issues that are related to provisions of 
AN I LCA and the regulations for national park units in Alaska. 
Legislation and regulations are not open for reconsideration through the 
planning process. Rather, the planning process is the method the 
National Park Service uses to implement the directions of laws, 
regulations, and policies as they rela.te specifically to Wrangell-St. Elias. 
AN I LCA is Congress 1s mandate for the management of the park/preserve 
and can only be changed by Congress. Regulations are developed and 
changed through a separate rule-making process. Several issues and 
concerns were raised during the review of the draft plans that fit into 
this category: allowable uses, including subsistence activities, in the 
park/preserve and sport hunting in the preserve; nonallowable uses, 
including withdrawal of the park/preserve from further mineral entry and 
leasing and sport hunting in the park; the designation of park vs. 
preserve; the designation of existing wilderness; and the use of aircraft 
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for access to the park for subsistence hunting and fishing. There was 

considerable interest in the following issues : 

Park Operations - Concerns were expressed about several areas 
of ongoing park operations, including development of the Siana 
ranger station, development of an operations center at May 

Creek, maintenance of the mail cabin at May Creek, and 
installation of a radio system. The National Park Service 
appreciates the comments and will use them in the ongoing 

management of the park/preserve . These projects were 

analyzed before they were initiated, and it was determined that 
they were consistent with the overall strategy of this plan in 

terms of keeping future management options open. In addition, 
the projects were determined to have no significant impact on 

the park/preserve's resources and values. The discussion of 

how the National Park Service will communicate with interested 

parties on park operations and other matters has been 
expanded. 

Wilderness Suitability and Recommendations - Several comments 
were made about the wilderness suitability recommendations, 

especiall y related to the Kuskulana Valley, the Copper/Tanada 

Lakes area, and the Suslota Lake trail. The suitability 
recommendations have not been changed; however, the rationale 
has been clarified. 

In addition, several commenters requested that wilderness 
recommendations for the suitable lands be made as part of the 
general management plan. There were concerns that the public 

would not have an opportunity to review the recommendations 
before their submission to Congress. The plan was to be 

completed by December 2, 1985; however, Congress allowed an 
additional two years to complete the wilderness recommendation 

process. When the general management plan has been 
completed, an environmental impact statement (EIS) will be 

prepared on the wilderness recommendations. The public will 
have the opportunity to review and comment on the 
recommendations during the EIS process. 

Carrying Capacities - Considerable interest was expressed about 
establishing carrying capacities for a variety of park/preserve 
uses. In new park areas such as Wrangell-St. Elias, the 

resource management program will consist primarily of baseline 
inventories. Such inventories and subsequent monitoring will 

be conducted so that thorough information about the condition 

of resources will be available to park managers. Should the 

inventories or monitoring indicate the potential for resource 
damage, the National Park Service will take appropriate action. 

It would be premature to establish carrying capacities or use 

limits without a sound and comprehensive information base . 
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DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION 

This document contains an integrated set of proposals for the management 
of Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve. Various sections were 
prepared to meet the requirements set forth in AN I LCA and other federal 
legislation and policies. The document complies with section 1301 of 
AN I LCA and the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978. 

The 11 General Management Plan 11 section describes how the park/preserve 
will be managed. It contains a "Wilderness Suitability Review, 11 in 
compliance with section 1317(a) of ANI LCA and sections 3(c) and (d) of 
the Wilderness Act. 

The II Land Protection Plan 11 section explains what actions are needed to 
ensure that protection of park/preserve resources is consistent with 
AN I LCA, other applicable laws, executive orders, regulations, and 
policies. 

The 11 Affected Environment/Consultation and Coordination 11 section contains 
a description of the natural, cultural, and socioeconomic environments 
that could be affected by the plan. It also details the steps taken by the 
National Park Service to develop and maintain a dialogue with state, local, 
and federal agencies; native corporations; and the public during this 
planning effort. Summaries of the results from the workbooks and 
meetings are included. Also included is a discussion of how the public 
will be involved in implementation of this plan . 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN SUMMARY 

The general management plan addresses current issues and identifies 
management responses. The main issues include cooperative programs, 
visitor uses, information/interpretation, commercial services, development 
and access, land management (including minerals management, wilderness 
suitability, and boundary adjustments), resource management, N PS 
administrative facilities, and subsistence activities and resident lifestyles. 
The strategy of this plan is to address these issues while not irreversibly 
committing park/preserve resources to significantly different uses than 
are now taking place. This approach will leave future park/preserve 
management options open. 

The plan proposes the continuation of unstructured and 
wilderness-oriented uses, while providing limited new opportunities for a 
broader spectrum of visitors. Visitors will more easily find most NPS 
offices and visitor services in communities around the park/preserve. 
Most of the park/preserve and access to it will remain unchanged. People 
will continue to pursue self-in itiated activities along roads or 
wilderness-oriented activities in the backcountry. 

To implement the visitor use proposals of the plan, the Park Service will 
provide information, orientation, interpretation, and administrative 
services. The locations of tl")ese services will include a headquarters/ 
visitor center near Glennallen; ranger stations at Siana, Gulkana airport, 
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Chitina, and Yakutat; a summer information station at Valdez; and several 
wayside exhibits at highway pullouts. 

Small developments are proposed within the park/preserve. They have 
been selected to provide access to resources that exemplify park/preserve 
values, minimize the impacts on rural residents, and minimize or avoid 
adverse impacts on undisturbed landscapes. A primitive campground may 
be developed along the Nabesna Road; another may be developed along 
the McCarthy Road west of the Kennicott River if a demonstrated need 
becomes apparent. Private sector development of these facilities on 
private land is preferred. 

Private enterprise will be encouraged to provide visitor services on 
nonfederal land, such as a modest lodge/campground/store complex. If 
such facilities are developed, the Park Service will analyze the resulting 
visitation patterns and initiate a planning effort to determine what, if 
any , NPS actions or support facilities are necessary. 

Land management actions are identified to guide land use within the 
park/preserve. Minerals management is discussed. Adjustments to 
designated wilderness boundaries will be made so the boundaries coincide 
with natural features, and other park/wilderness boundary changes are 
proposed to protect natural features and important wildlife habitat. About 
2,243,800 acres of land within the park/preserve not currently designated 
as wilderness have been determined suitable for such designation. 

Natural and cultural resource management will stress nonmanipulative and 
nonconsumptive management actions and cooperation with the state of 
Alaska. Issues such as the management of forest products , navigable 
rivers and submerged lands, and historic and archeological sites are 
addressed. 

Costs and priorities of plan implementation are outlined. Actions that 
complete the operational framework for the park/preserve will be the first 
ones implemented, followed by visitor facilities. Gross construction costs 
are estimated to be $4,995,000. 

LAND PROTECTION PLAN SUMMARY 

The land protection plan identifies actions that are necessary to protect 
park/preserve lands and resources. It also identifies what relationships 
are needed with the various nonfederal interests within the park/preserve 
to ensure that the protection of park/preserve lands and resources is 
consistent with ANILCA, other applicable laws, executive orders, 
regulations, and policies. The plan recognizes the rights of nonfederal 
landowners within the park/preserve and is based on working 
cooperatively with these interests. 

The major elements addressed by this plan include (1) the identification 
of nonfederal lands within the park/preserve boundaries; (2) the minimum 
interest in those lands that is needed to ensure the protection of 
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park/preserve resources; (3) the _recommended means of achieving 
protection; ( 4) protection priorities to ensure that available funds are 
used to protect the most important resources; (5) impacts of the land 
protection plan on local residents; (6) the amount and type of private use 
or development that can take place without harming park/preserve 
resources; and (7) external activities that have or may have effects on 
park/preserve resources and land protection requirements. 

The top priorities for land protection actions include relatively 
unimproved parcels that are most important to maintaining the 
undeveloped character in large or key sections of the park/preserve. 
These are tracts of land where changes in the minerals market or general 
economic situation would most likely result in development, including 
surface transportation routes, or where subdivision and sale of smaller 
lots is possible. The acquisition of interests (fee or less-than-fee) in 
these areas is impor tant to meeting the congressional intention that the 
National Park Service prevent substantial population increases, land 
speculation, and further subdivision within national park areas. Among 
the parcels in the top priority group are isolated patented mining claims 
and small tract entries, small tracts in the Chisana and May Creek/Nizina 
areas, and small tracts and state lands in the upper Chitina Valley. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PLAN 

The general management plan for Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/ 
Preserve was prepared after a review of the environmental assessment 
contained in the March 1985 draft plan and of public comments received 
on that plan and the December 1985 revised draft plan. The plan 
describes the programs and facilities that are proposed by the National 
Park Service to protect natural and cultural resources, support activities 
by park users, and administer the park/preserve. The strategy of the 
plan is to establish a basic framework for NPS administration and public 
use of the area, while not committing park/preserve land to uses that are 
irreversible. This strategy will leave many park/preserve management 
options open in the future. The actions are based on current needs and 
anticipated visitation levels similar to those that Kluane National Park in 
Canada experienced during its formative years. The determination of how 
Wrangell-St. Elias will be managed was based on direction from the 
legislation establishing the area, NPS policy, and consideration of 
comments received during the public involvement process. 

PLAN PURPOSE AND PLANNING ISSUES 

The purpose of this plan is to set a course of action for the 
park/preserve for the next five to 10 years. The planning process is 
designed to develop a systematic approach to the administration and 
management of Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve. 

The current NPS and public concerns about the management of the 
park/preserve are reflected in the following list of planning issues. They 
were identified through personal discussions and a workbook involving the 
public (see the "Consultation and Coordination" section in part three of 
this document). 

Overall Management. National park system management strives for a 
balance between resource preservation and visitor use. In Alaska, 
park/preserve management also strives to provide for the 
continuation of authorized traditional activities, including sport 
hunting in the preserve and subsistence uses of both the park and 
preserve. Wrangell-St. Elias is one of the more accessible national 
park system units in Alaska. Because of its accessibility, there is a 
long-term potential (beyond 10 years) for higher visitation rates. 
For a newly established area, Wrangells already has experienced a 
relatively high level of use when compared with other new park 
areas in Alaska. The fundamental issues in this planning effort 
revolve around the level of use that park management believes is 
appropriate and that can reasonably be expected during the life of 
the plan. At the present time, limited visitor facilities and services 
are provided by the Park Service and the private sector. Are 
visitor use actions or facilities needed to serve current levels of 
visjtation? Should increased visitation be stimulated or should 
visitor development be postponed until a greater need is 
demonstrated? 
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Visitor Use. Current uses include mountaineering, hunting, 
backpacking, trapping, fishing, river running, photography, and 
sight-seeing. These self-initiated, wilderness-oriented activities take 
place along the existing primitive roads and throughout the 
backcountry . This limits the types and numbers of visitors that can 
experience Wrangells. Should existing use patterns be maintained? 
Can the expected increase in visitation be accommodated within 
existing use opportunities? Should opportunities be provided for 
more visitors to experience the park/preserve? How can conflicts 
among different types of users be minimized? Should accommodations 
be provided for the elderly, disabled, and families? 

Information/Interpretation. Visitors can get information from the 
park/preserve headquarters near Copper Center, at ranger stations, 
and from local businesses. However, th is information often is not 
always available because park staff must frequently be away from the 
office, and visitors are often unable to obtain detai led information 
about the park/preserve at local businesses due to hours of 
operation and seasonal closures. State highway waysides interpret 
the history of transportation and communications in the area. 
Should these services be improved, allowing visitors unfamiliar with 
the area to better use and appreciate the park/preserve? Shou ld 
information be provided that explains private property rights and 
subsistence activities that might be encountered? 

Overnight Accommodations. Most people camp along the roadside or 
in the backcountry. Some stay in existing rustic lodges. Hardy 
visitors used to these primitive conditions are readily accommodated, 
but many other visitors are not. Should primitive campgrounds or 
improved lodging be provided by either private enterprise or the 
Park Service? 

Access. Current access includes cars on unpaved roads, airplanes, 
ATVs (all-terrain vehicles), snowmachines, horses, dogsleds, 
watercraft, foot, and cross-country skis. Some of these access 
methods have greater potential than others for causing resource 
damage or degrading other visitors' solitude. Are there existing 
problems that require attention? Should existing patterns of access 
be changed? 

NPS Facilities. The administration of the park/preserve requires 
support facilities such as ranger stations, maintenance facilities, and 
housing. To manage a 13- mi llion-acre park/preserve will require 
several means of access for patrol and resource management and 
support, as well as visitor facilities at several locations. 
Maintenance facilities for vehicles, equipment, and other property 
will be needed. Many of the existing facilities are inadequate--too 
small, poor location, inadequate plumbing and heating, etc. Where 
should these be located? What is needed at each location? 

Nonfederal Lands. The park/preserve contains about 1 . 0 million 
acres of nonfederal land. Current nonfederal land uses include 
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m1n1ng; commercial services like rustic lodging, bars, and guide 
operations; farming; and residential use . Much nonfederal land is 
not currently being used and is for sale or being held for 
speculation. What land uses are or are not compatible with the 
purposes for which the park/preserve was established? What 
arrangements between the Park Service and private landowners will 
ensure the most mutually beneficial uses of public and private lands 
inside and outside the park/preserve? 

Boundary Changes. AN I LCA permits minor boundary adjustments of 
a net increase or decrease of up to 23,000 acres per unit. In some 
places the current wilderness boundary follows township lines, 
making boundary identification difficult on the ground. Can these 
problems be corrected by changing the wilderness boundary? The 
park boundary in the Icy Bay area also follows township lines in an 
area complicated by nonfederal ownership. The nonfederal 
landowners wish to use some land for resource extraction, and there 
are other areas where significant natural features lie outside the 
park boundary. Can boundary changes produce mutually beneficial 
results for both interests? 

Wilderness Suitability. AN I LCA requires that all nonwilderness 
public land in the park/preserve be analyzed for its suitability as 
wilderness. This analysis evaluates all nonwilderness lands against a 
set of criteria that are based on the requirements of the Wilderness 
Act. Which of these public lands are suitable for wilderness 
designation? 

Resource Management. Numerous cultural and natural resource 
management issues are being addressed by a detailed resource 
management plan. See appendix C for a list of proposed resource 
management projects. Should resource management data collection 
rely on consumptive or nonconsumptive methods? Should resource 
management actions be accomplished through manipulative or 
nonmanipulative actions? How should the Park Service direct or 
cooperate with agencies, universities, or individuals concerned with 
the park/preserve's resources? What resource management actions 
should be taken that respond to the purposes of the park/preserve? 

PURPOSES OF THE PARK/PRESERVE 

Section 201 (a) of AN I LCA states that the park/preserve will be managed 
for the following purposes, among others: 

to maintain unimpaired the scenic beauty and quality of h igh 
mountain peaks, foothills, glacial systems, lakes and streams, 
valleys, and coastal landscapes in their natural state; to protect 
habitat for, and populations of, fish and wildlife including but 
not limited to caribou, brown/grizzly bears, Dall sheep, moose, 
wolves, trumpeter swans and other waterfowl, and marine 
mammals; and to provide continued opportunities, including 
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reasonable access for mountain climbing, mountaineering, and 
other wilderness recreational activ ities. Subsistence uses by 
local residents shall be permitted in the park, where such uses 
are traditional in accordance with the provisions of t itle V111. 

The general purposes of the conservation system units established under 
ANILCA, defined in sections 101 (a), (b), and (c), are as follows: 

to preserve for the benefit, use, education, and inspiration of 
present and future generations, certain lands and waters in the 
state of Alaska that contain national ly significant natural, 
scenic, historic, archeological, geolgica l , scientific, wilderness, 
cultural, recreational, and wildlife values. 

to preserve unrivaled scenic and geological values associated 
with natural landscapes; to provide for the maintenance of 
sound populations of, and habitat for, wildlife species of 
inestimable value to the citizens of Alaska and the Nation, 
including those species dependent on vast relatively 
undeveloped areas; to preserve in their natural state extensive 
unaltered arctic tundra, boreal forest, and coastal rainforest 
ecosystems; to protect the resources related to subsistence 
needs; to protect and preserve historic and archeological sites, 
rivers, and lands, and to preserve wilderness resource values 
and related recreational oppor tunities including but not limited 
to hi king, canoeing, fishing, and sport hunting, within large 
arctic and subarctic wildlands and on free-flowing rivers; and 
to maintain opportunities for scientific research and undisturbed 
ecosystems. 

consistent with man agement of fish and wildlife in accordance 
with recognized scientific principles and the purposes for which 
each conservation system unit is establish ed, designated, or 
expanded by or pursuant to this act, to provide the 
opportunity for rural residents engage<;! in a subsistence way of 
life to continue to do so. 

Section 203 of ANILCA directs that the park/preserve be administered, 
subject to valid existing rights, in accordance with the act of August 25, 
1916, as amended and supplemented, which established the National Park 
Service, and as appropriate under section 1313 and other appl icable 
provisions of AN ILCA. T he 1916 Act specifies that the purposes of a 
national park unit are to 11conserve the scenery and the natural and 
historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment 
of same in such manner and by such means as will leave them unimpaired 
for the enjoyment of future generations. 11 The general management plan 
for Wrangell -St. Elias National Park/Preserve strives to fulfil l the above 
purposes. 
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VISITOR USE AND DEVELOPMENT 

USER OPPORTUNITIES 

During the next decade and beyond, it is expected that v isitor use will 
increase significantly over existing levels-from an estimated 22,200 
visitors in 1984 to between 48,000 and 67,000 visitors or possibly more by 
1995 ( see II User Analysis" section). Self-initiated, wilderness-oriented 
activities along existing roads and in the backcountry will continue to be 
the primary user activities. However, to accommodate some of the 
increased visitation, the Park Service will provide new opportunities for a 
broader spectrum of visitors to experience Wrangells-St. Elias. 

Users of the park/preserve's superlative resources may select from three 
types of opportunities. The first of these opportunities is not currently 
available to any significant degree. The other two opportunities 
encompass current wilderness-oriented activities that are expected to 
dominate use patterns. 

Opportunities will be provided for first - time visitors. Information/ 
orientation will be provided along highways adjacent to the park/preserve 
for the thousands who pass by and see the peaks, glaciers, and rivers 
but do not plan to visit the park/preserve. Those seeking a more 
in-depth experience will be able to get information before venturing into 
the park/preserve. 

The second type of opportunity will be unstructured use and access along 
roads in the park/preserve. People traveling along the roads will 
independently pursue activities such as sight-seeing, camping, hunting, 
and fishing. This wil I involve little change from existing conditions. 

The third type of opporunity will be wilderness-oriented use of the 
backcountry for those seeking a more remote experience. The 
opportunities and means of access for wilderness-oriented activities will 
remain essentially as they are now. The vast majority of the 
park/preserve will remain for the wilderness traveler, hunter, 
mountaineer, fisherman, trapper, and river runner. 

In addition, as visitor use trends become more clearly established and 
more information is gathered about resources, the National Park Service 
will examine the options for improving visitor access and increasing 
recreational opportunities along the unit's existing road system and 
elsewhere. Among the areas that will be considered are Chitina, 
Nabesna, the Kuskulana River, and TeBay Lakes. 

The National Park Service will continue to operate a voluntary registration 
program for backcountry users. Emergency search-and- rescue capability 
is limited by staffing, frequently severe weather, rugged terrain, and the 
size of the park/preserve. It is not the intention of the National Park 
Service to monitor the activities of backcountry users in order to provide 
search and rescue. Rather, the National Park Service will strive to 
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inform visitors of known conditions and hazards so they can prepare for a 
safe trip, with the opportunity for exploration and discovery. However, 
the National Park Service will respond with standard search-and-rescue 
operations in cooperation with others (e.g., Alaska state troopers), when 
it becomes aware of park users in need of emergency assistance. 

I NFORMATION/1 NTERPRETATION 

Visitors can get information from the park/preserve headquarters near 
Copper Center, at ranger stations, and at some local businesses. 
Park/preserve personnel are not always available to provide information, 
but information can be found on bulletin boards at ranger stations. 
Detailed information is often not available at local businesses. 

The information supplied by the Park Service will respond to general 
visitor interest as well as provide information on exploring the area and 
its resources. The information will inform visitors of known conditions 
and hazards so they can prepare for a safe trip and have the opportunity 
for exploration and discovery. Information on visitor services in and 
near the park/preserve will also be provided. 

Interpretation and education activities are important to the protection and 
use of the natural and cultural values of the park. Professionals and 
volunteers will carry out these important functions of interpretation and 
education by using a· variety of media to reach park visitors and the 
general public . 

The interpretive program will focus on processes, relationships, and 
history within a northern mountain landscape. The process of mountain 
building through plate tectonics/faulting and volcanism is integral to other 
landscape features. The mountains have been sculpted by the erosive 
forces of glaciers and rivers. The abundance and diversity of glaciers 
relate to mountains in a northern location between continental and 
maritime weather systems. Variations in weather, altitude, and 
topography provide diverse habitats for vegetation, fish, and wildlife. 

One of the greatest concentrations of wild sheep in the world thrives in 
this mountainous terrain. Man's use of this mountain landscape has been 
minimal. Native Americans inhabited the area for thousands of years 
because of the fish, wildlife, and other useful natural resources. Then 
prospectors were attracted to the area because of the rich mineral 
deposits in the mountains. The transportation network serving the 
m1nrng operations had to overcome the challenges of this rugged 
landscape. Today the establishment of the park/preserve reflects 
society's attraction to and fascination with the history, ecology, geology, 
and solitude of this sublime mountain landscape. As the world's 
population grows and more areas become developed, the Wrangell-St. Elias 
area will become more important to all mankind. 

The information/interpretation program may be provided both inside and 
outside the park/preserve. Wayside exhibits prepared in cooperation with 
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the state of Alaska wi ll be placed at strategic locations where the 
park/preserve is visible from the state h ighway system and along the 
Nabesna and Chitina-McCarthy roads. T hese exhibits wil I describe the 
area's resources and history. 

A visitor center near Glennallen will have exhibits and audiovisual 
programs to introduce users of all interest levels to the area. Exhibits 
will describe the natural and cultural history of the region. In the 
visitor center, information brochures and other resource materials will be 
available. 

Ranger stations at Siana, the Gu.lkana airport, Chitina, and Yakutat will 
also serve as visitor contact stations. Because of intermittent staffing, 
bulletin boards will provide pertinent information to the visitor. The 
Park Service will explore cooperative programs with the Valdez Chamber 
of Commerce. Information displays will also be provided at the Cordova 
and Yakutat airports. 

Wayside exhibits at selected locations will explain private property rights 
so as to min1m1ze unintentional trespass, to interpret significant 
resources, and to identify safety hazards. Roadside signs identifying the 
presence of the park/preserve will be placed at key locations (e.g., the 
intersection of the Tok cutoff and Nabesna Road at Siana, the entrance to 
the area near Chitina on the McCarthy Road). The location and design of 
signs that will be placed within highway rights-of-way will be coordinated 
with the state of Alaska. Where trespass problems occur or confusion 
exists as to boundaries (e.g . , park vs. preserve), small boundary signs 
will be placed at major access points and along major access routes . 

To mitigate potential user group conflicts, information will be provided on 
bulletin boards and in the literature advising visitors that sport hunting, 
fishing, and trapping occurs in the preserve and subsistence activites by 
local rural residents occur in the park/preserve, and that they can 
expect to see such activities taking place at various times throughout the 
year . 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Current visitor needs within the park/preserve are chiefly transportation , 
guides, food, and lodging. Private enterprise appears to be adequately 
meeting the current demand for these services, and major concession 
services are not proposed. However, within the next few years a 
commercial services study wi:I evaluate the private sector's capability for , 
and interest in, continuing to meet the projected demands for visitor 
services and to identify problems that may develop with the increasing 
popularity of the area for recreation. The study will address 
transportation, lodging, and guide services, compiling data from state 
visitor and transport ation studies, the future business plans of local 
landowners, the hospitality industry, tour and air taxi operators , the 
Alaska Visitor Association, Alaska Division of Tourism, native regional 
and village corporations, and other interested persons, organizations, and 
agencies. This analysis is to be updated every five years. 
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When future visitor trends have been thoroughly studied and performance 
data for established commercial operations assessed, a determination will 
be made regarding what additional visitor services are needed and 
appropriate, if any, to accomplish the purposes for which the 
park/preserve was established. Private enterprise wil I most appropriately 
continue to provide visitor services on private land in the park/preserve. 
Likely locations include Ahtna Regional Corporation land in the upper 
Kuskulana Valley, University of Alaska land in the Chitina Valley, and 
private land near Strelna, Jack Lake, or the end of the Nabesna Road. 
If development, such as a lodge/campground/store complex, is 
constructed, the Park Service will monitor visitation levels and patterns 
to determine if support facilities (e.g., trails and exhibits) are needed . 
Within a few years and once visitation trends are established, the Park 
Service wil l begin a plan for the affected area of the park or a new 
general management plan. The Park Service will work with the developer 
to encourage the design of facilities compatible with the natural setting. 
Existing, smaller visitor service operations will also be encouraged. 

If it appears, after the commercial services study, that concession 
operations on federal lands are warranted, the Park Service will issue 
concession permits and contracts to those operators best able to meet the 
needs of visitors and most interested in and capable of protecting the 
resources. 

Section 1307 of AN I LCA provides that persons who were providng visitor 
services on or before January 1, 1979, in any conservation system unit 
established by ANILCA, under certain conditions, will be permitted to 
continue providing such services. Section 1307 also specifies that in 
selecting persons to provide any type of visitor service (except sport 
fishing and hunting guiding activities) for any conservation system unit, 
preference will be given to the appropriate native corporations and local 
residents. Every effort will be made to carry out these two provisions of 
AN ILCA. Any interpretation of this section will be implemented through 
rule-making and published in the Federal Register. 

ACCESS 

Current access includes motorized vehicles on unpaved roads, airplanes, 
ATVs (all-terrain vehicles), snowmachines, horses, dogsleds, and 
watercraft. Visitors also enter on foot and cross-country skis. A brief 
description of existing transportation and access is included in the 
"Affected Environment" section. Access will be managed consistent with 
park/preserve values and applicable laws and regulations as discussed 
below. Access provisions are summarized in appendix G . 

The terms ORV and ATV are used interchangeably in this section. An 
off- road vehicle is any motor vehicle designed for or capable of 
cross - country travel on or immediately over land, water, sand, snow, ice, 
marsh, wetland, or other natural terrain, except snowmachines or 
snowmobiles (36 CFR 13. 1). Snowmachines are covered in other 
provisions (see appendix G). This definition does not include ultralights, 
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Hovercraft, or airboats whose use within the park/preserve is prohibited. 
Likewise, it does not include bulldozers, loaders, or other pieces of 
equipment which are covered under section 1110 of AN I LCA. 

The various types of access discussed in the fol lowing sections may 
overlap. For example, a valid RS 2477 right-of-way may overlap an 
easement conveyed under section 17(b) of ANCSA. Management 
strategies, where this occurs, will reflect valid existing rights and other 
considerations unique to the situation. The Park Service will wor k 
cooperatively with interested parties to ensure that management is 
compatible with the purposes of the park/preserve. Overlap situations 
will be dealt with on a case-by-case basis in conformance with the general 
management policies outlined below. 

Transportation and Access Planning 

Because of the complexity of access and transportation issues related to 
Wrangell-St. Elias, planning for the various topics described in this 
section will be an ongoing process. The National Park Service will 
continue to document past and current uses of the park and inventory 
access routes and study special issues as described below. This process 
will of necessity be accomplished in phases over a period of several 
years. In carrying out this process of inventorying and collecting 
information, the National Park Service will consult with interested 
agencies, organizations, and individuals. When sufficient information has 
been gathered on a particular topic, the National Park Service, in 
consultation with others, may propose further action. Actions may 
include developing further management policy; proposing closures, 
restrictions, or openings; proposing access improvements; or proposing 
revisions to existing policies or regulations. Pursuant to section 1110(a) 
of ANILCA, 36 CFR 13.30 and 13.46, 43 CFR 36.11(h), and NEPA where 
applicable, adequate public notice and opportunity to comment will be 
provided. 

Some methods of access have greater potential than others for causing 
resource damage or degrading natural values and visitor experiences. 
Limitations on access also affect the type o.f activities that park users can 
pursue. An inventory is being conducted to identify routes and areas 
traditionally used by motorboats, aircraft, horses and other pack animals, 
snowmachines, and off-road vehicles (ORVs), including all-terrain 
vehicles (ATVs). This will be important information for future planning 
to deal with user conflicts and resource damage. The initial stages of the 
inventory have focused on ORV/ATV use within the park/preserve. In 
addition to the inventory, an off-road vehicle (including all - terrain 
vehicles) study was initiated to determine the type and extent of damage 
and to recommend corrective actions and allowable use levels. The access 
inventory and the ORV/ATV study will provide park management with 
information upon which to make decisions for the designation and 
management (including rehabilitation) of access routes pursuant to 
applicable law, executive orders, and regulations. 
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The ORV/ATV study was designed to measure the effects of various types 
of ATVs in tussock-shrub terrain and to document the amount of damage 
that occurs to the vegetation and terrain as the number of vehicle passes 
increases. The findings of this study are that the use of ATVs off 
established roads does result in substantial resource damage, even at the 
lowest traffic levels (10 passes), and that resource damage increases with 
additional use. 

The recreational use of ORVs off established roads, parking areas, or 
designated routes is prohibited. The random use of ORVs causes 
resource damage that is contrary to existing laws, executive orders, 
regulations, and policy. Section 1110(a) of AN I LCA provides for the use 
of snowmachines, but not for ORVs other than snowmachines. 
Consequently, the recreational use of other ORV use is subject to the 
provisions of Exevutive Order 11644, 11 Use of Off-Road Vehicles on the 
Public Lands 11 • The executive order requires designation of specific areas 
for ORV use in national park system areas and a determination that ORV 
use in these areas will not adversely affect the natural, aesthetic, or 
scenic values. The executive order specifically prohibits ORV routes in 
designated wilderness areas. 

All ORV use will be subject to applicable state and federal laws and to 
permits and restrictions necessary to prevent resource damage. These 
restrictions may limit the size and type of vehicle, vehicle weight, season 
of use, number of trips, and other conditions necessary to protect park 
resources and values. 

Exceptions to the general prohibition on the use of ORVs off established 
roads and parking areas are access to inholdings allowed under section 
1110 and access for subsistence purposes authorized by section 811 of 
AN I LCA. These exceptions are discussed later in this section. 

Easements 

Campsite and linear access easements may be reserved on native 
corporation lands that are within or adjoin the park/preserve, as 
authorized by section 17(b) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
(ANCSA). In Wrangell-St. Elias, the National Park Service will be 
responsible for the management of approximately 60 of thes~ public access 
easements inside the park/preserve and outside the unit where the Park 
Service has been assigned management responsibility. Pursuant to part 
601, chapter 4. 2 of the Department of the Interior Departmental Manual 
(601 DM 4.2), where these easements access or are part of the access to 
a conservation system unit, the easements shall become part of that unit 
and be administered accordingly. The purpose of these easements is to 
provide access to and from public lands across private and other lands. 
The routes and locations of these easements are identified on maps 
contained in the conveyance documents. The conveyance documents also 
specify the terms and conditions of use, including periods and methods of 
public access. 
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The National Park Service will work cooperatively with the affected native 
corporation and other interested parties, including the state of Alaska, to 
develop a management strategy for the easements. The management of 
these easements will be in accord with the specific terms and conditions of 
the individual easements and applicable park regulations (pursuant to 43 
CFR 2650.4-7(d)(4) and 36 CFR 1.2). As the easements are reserved 
and the National Park Service assumes management responsibilities for 
them, the locations, mileages, and acreages will be compiled and 
management strategies will be formulated. This information will be 
maintained at park headquarters. 

As authorized in 601 OM 4.3G, an easement may be relocated to rectify a 
usability problem or to accommodate the underlying landowner's 
development of the lands if both the National Park Service and the 
landowner agree to the relocation. Easements may also be exchanged if 
an acceptable alternate easement or benefit is offered by the underlying 
landowner and if the exchange is in the public interest. An easement 
may be relinquished to the underlying landowner if an alternate easement 
has been offered by the landowner or termination of the easement is 
required by law. The National Park Service may also propose to place 
additional restrictions (to those authorized in the conveyance document) 
on the use of an easement if existing uses are in conflict with the 
purposes of the unit. In all cases where a change is proposed in 
authorized uses or location from the original conveyance, the National 
Park Service will provide adequate public notice and opportunity to 
participate and comment to the affected native corporation and other 
interested parties, including the state of Alaska. Any NPS proposals for 
changing the terms and conditions of 17(b) easements will include 
justification for the proposed change, an evaluation of alternatives 
considered, if any, and an evaluation of potential impacts of the proposed 
action. 

The National Park Service will request the reservation of public 
(nonexclusive) use easements from the Bureau of Land Management on 
lands being conveyed under the Native Allotment Act of 1906, where 
important public use trails cross the lands being conveyed. The public 
use easements will ensure continued public access to public lands and 
resources in the park/preserve. 

The use of ORVs on easements will depend on the specific terms and 
conditions of the easement, the history of use, purpose of use, and other 
environmental factors. 

Rights-of-Way 

Revised Statute 2477 (formally codified as 43 USC 932; enacted in 1866) 
provides that: "That right of way for the construction of highways over 
public lands, not reserved for public uses, is hereby granted . 11 The 
statute was repealed by PL 94-579 as of October 21, 1976, subject to 
valid existing claims. 
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The park/preserve was. established subject to valid existing rights, 

including rights-of-way established under RS 2477. The validity of these 

rights-of-way will be determined on a case-by-case basis. A list and map 

of the rights-of-way that the state contends may be valid under RS 2477 

are in appendix M. 

The list and map are not necessarily all-inclusive. Private parties or the 

state of Alaska may identify and seek recognition of additional RS 2477 

rights-of-way within the park/preserve . Supporting material regarding 

potential rights-of-way identified by the state may be obtained through 

the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities or the 

Alaska Department of Natural Resources. 

Identification of potential rights-of-way on the list and map does not 

establish the validity of these RS 2477 rights-of-way and does not provide 

the public the right to travel over t hem. The use of off- road vehicles in 

locations other than established roads or designated routes in units of the 

national park system is prohibited (EO 11644 and 11989 and 43 CFR 36.11 

(g ) . Identification of possible rights-of- way does not constitute the 

designation of routes for off-road vehicle use. 

Road Access 

Year-round road access via the state highway system is available to the 

periphery of the park/preserve. Two roads penetrate the park/preserve: 

the 43-rnile road from Siana to Nabesna in the north and the 61-mile road 

from Ch itina to the Kennicott River in the Chitina Valley. Both of these 

roads are located on rights-of-way managed by the state of Alaska; 

therefore, the state is responsible for maintenance and improvement of 

these roads. Because these roads are the major access roads into the 

park/ preserve , the National Park Service has an interest in the 

maintenance of these roads and any improvements that may be proposed. 

The state of Alaska's draft Southern Interior Region Transportation Study 

recommends that the McCarthy Road be wiaened to provide a 28-foot-wide 

gravel surface ( ADOT&PF 1985). Consistent with the strategy of leaving 

future park/preserve management options open and not committing at this 

time park/preserve land to uses that are irreversible, the National Park 

Service recommends that the st ate maintain the two roads in essentially 

their current condit ion with improvements for public safety as needed. 

This position is based on current needs , public comments received on the 

draft plan, and anticipated visitation levels over the next several years. 

As visitation trends and patterns become more established over the next 

five to 10 years, the National Park Service will work cooperatively with 

the state to assess the need for improvements to the Nabesna and 

Chitina-McCarthy roads. 

The National Park Service will continue as a member of an interagency 

team formed to cooperate on the management of the McCarthy Road and 

adjacent public lands. The Park Service will work closely with the state 

to ensure that activities such as vista clearing, borrow pit maintenance, 

and shoulder maintenance preserve or enhance scenic values along the 

road corridors . 
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Air Access 

Access to the interior of the park is also available by air. There are 
unimproved airstrips in most backcountry regions of the park/preserve. 
Fixed-wing aircraft may be landed and operated on lands and waters 
within the park/preserve, except where such use is prohibited or 
otherwise restricted by the superintendent· pursuant to 36 CFR 1.5 and 
13,30 and 43 CFR 36.11(f) and (h). The use of aircraft for access to or 
from lands and waters within a national park for purposes of taking fish 
or wildlife for subsistence uses therein is generally probhibited as set 
forth in 36 CFR 13.45. 

Currently, all federal lands within the park/preserve are open to 
authorized aircraft uses, and no changes are proposed at this time. 
Many people currently land their fixed-wing aircraft on gravel bars, on 
tundra ridges, and on the glaciers. In addition, many lakes within the 
park/preserve are accessible by floatplane in the summer and ski plane in 
the winter. These natural landing sites do not require any form of 
maintenance or improvement. In the future, if the need for closures or 
restrictions is identified, the National Park Service will propose them 
through the procedures outlined in 36 CFR 1.5 and 13.30 and 43 CFR 
36.11(f) and (h). 

The superintendent will inventory the landing strips within the unit and 
designate, after public notice and opportunity to comment, those strips 
where maintenance is necessary and appropriate for continued safe public 
use of the area. These designations are for maintenance purposes only 
and will be made pursuant to 36 CFR 1.7(b). Designated landing strips 
may be maintained as needed with nonmotorized hand tools by people 
using the areas . Maintenance or improvements to designated landing 
strips involving equipment other than nonmotorized hand tools must be 
accomplished under a permit from the superintendent. Outside of 
designated areas, no alteration of vegetation or terrain is authorized for 
landings and takeoffs except in emergency situations. 

In Wrangell-St. Elias, the inventory is ongoing, and no landing strips 
except for the May Creek and Chisana strips have been designated at this 
time. In the interim, established landing strips may be maintained as 
needed with nonmotorized hand tools by people using the areas. The 
superintendent may permit on a case-by-case basis the use of mechanized 
equipment for maintenance. In determining whether to authorize such 
maintenance, the superintendent will consider: (1) whether the proposed 
maintenance constitutes expansion of the landing strip; (2) any adverse 
impacts on natural or other values of the park/preserve that would result 
from the proposed maintenance activity, including transportation of 
equipment across park/preserve lands; (3) whether the maintenance is 
needed for public safety in support of an authorized activity; and (4) 
whether adequate and feasible access otherwise exists. 

The National Park Service has jurisdiction of the improved landing strips 
at Chisana and May Creek, while the state of Alaska has jurisdiction of 
the McCarthy landing strip. The National Park Service will continue to 
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maintain both landing strips under its jurisdiction to accommodate large 
cargo a ircraft and wi ll make minor improvements for public safety as 

needed. Snowplowing the Chisana and May Creek landing strips in the 

winter is not planned. Commercial use of landing strips on federal land 

will be allowed under the provisions of the Concessions Policy Act. 

The use of a helicopter in Wrangell -St. Elias, other than at designated 

landing areas or pursuant to the terms and conditions of a permit issued 

by the s uperintendent, is prohibited under 43 CFR 36.11 (f)(4). Landing 

areas for helicopters a r e design ated pursuant to special regulations. 

Currently, no designated landing areas for helicopters are in the 

park/preserve. This means of access has been used primarily by other 

government agencies (e.g . , USGS), mining exploratory ventures under 

the auspices of the Alaska Mineral Resource Assessment Program 

(ANILCA, sec. 1010), independent research groups, aircraft salvage, and 

the National Park Service for administrative purposes. Since 1982, 

discretionary helicopter use, in areas where subsistence and sport 

hunting of sheep are actively p u rsued, has generally not been authorized 

from two weeks before the start of the season to the end of the season. 

This is because of concerns over two sources of stress on the wildlife 

population occurring at the same time. This policy will continue. The 

use of helicopters for recreational access is prohibited . 

The construction of new landing strips on federal land may be allowed 

under one of the following circumstances: 

(1) when the need has been identified , assessed, and approved in 

an amendment to the general management plan, a new general 

management plan, or through an access and transportation plan. 

(2) when approved under title XI of AN ILCA which provides a 

process for approval or disapproval of applications for the 

development of transportation and utility systems across 

conservation system units 

(3) for access to inholdings pursuant to 43 CFR 36. 10. 

Access to Inholdings 

Access is guaranteed to nonfederal land, subsurface rights , and valid 

mining claims, but any such access is subject to reasonable regulation to 

protect the values of the public lands that are crossed (AN ILCA, sections 

1110 and 1111). Existing regulations (43 CFR 36.10) govern access to 

inholdings. The use of ORVs for access to inholdings may be allowed 

u nder 43 CFR 36. 10 by the superintendent on a case-by-case basis on 

designated routes. In determining what routes and restrictions should 

apply to the use of ORVs for access to inholdings, the superintendent 

wi ll consider the potential for resource damage and user conflicts and the 

availability of alternate routes and methods of transportation. The use of 

ORVs for access to inholdings will only be al lowed upon a finding that 

other traditional methods of access will not provide adequate and feasible 

access. 
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Subsistence Access 

Access to subsistence resources is provided for in section 811 of AN I LCA 
which states: 

(a) The Secretary shall ensure that rural residents engaged in 
subsistence uses shall have reasonable access to subsistence 
resources on the public lands. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other prov1s1on of this Act or other 
law, the Secretary shall permit on the public lands appropriate 
use for subsistence purposes of snowmobiles, motorboats, and 
other means of surface transportation traditionally employed for 
such purposes by local residents, subject to reasonable 
regulations. 

In the park/preserve subsistence uses by local residents are allowed, 
where such uses are traditional, in accordance with the provisions of title 
V111 of AN ILCA. Authorized means of access for subsistence uses in 
Wrangell-St . Elias are snowmachines, motorboats, off-road vehicles, dog 
teams, and saddle and pack animals. These uses are governed by 36 
CFR 13. 46 . If another means of surface access is shown to have been 
traditionally employed in the unit for subsistence purposes, it will be 
permitted in that unit subject to reasonable regulations. The existing 
regulations contained in 36 CFR 13.46 do not allow for transportation 
modes other than snowmobiles, motorboats, and other means of surface 
transportation traditionally employed. Any additional information about 
traditional means will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. (A definition 
of traditional is included in appendix N.) 

The legislative history of AN I LCA indicates that it was not Congress's 
intention to foreclose the use of new or currently unidentified means of 
surface transportation (Senate Report 96-413, p. 275). New modes of 
access that are developed and implemented for general use in rural Alaska 
and originate from technological advances that cannot be shown to have 
been traditionally employed may be allowed in the future for subsistence 
purposes under circumstances that prevent waste or damage to fish, 
wildlife, or terrain and would not degrade other park resources or 
values. The effect of new technology on areas and intensity of 
subsistence use would also need to be addressed. 

The use of ORVs/ATVs by local rural residents for subsistence purposes 
may be permitted on designated routes, where the use is customary and 
traditional under a permit system implemented by the superintendent. 
The superintendent will designate roules in accordance wilh 36 CFR 
13.46. Currently, ORV use is limited to existing routes under permits 
issued by the superintendent. Based on the access inventory and 
ORV/ATV study, the superintendent will close routes, designate routes, 
or impose restrictions on the season of use, type and size of ORV 
vehicles, vehicle weight, or the number of vehicles or trips (pursuant to 
36 CFR 1.5 and 13.46) . T he restrictions will be imposed to protect 
park/preserve resources and values by preventing the damage that ORV 
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use can cause, while at the same time providing reasonable access 
pursuant to section 811 of ANILCA . Any closures, designations, or 
restrictions will be implemented pursuant to 36 CFR 13.46. The public 
will have the opportunity to review and comment on any proposed 
amendments to the subsistence access regulations (36 CFR 13. 46). 

The use of aircraft as a means of access to areas within the park for 
purposes of taking fish or wildlife for subsistence purposes is prohibited 
except in cases of extraordinary hardship, when a permit may be granted 
by the superintendent pursuant to 36 CFR 13.45. An exception to this 
prohibition is use of airplanes by residents of Yakutat to access the 
Malaspina fore lands (36 CFR 13. 73). In allowing for exceptions to the 
ban on aircraft use for subsistence activities, the legislative history of 
AN I LCA states that 11these types of situations are the exception rather 
than the rule and that only rarely should aircraft use for subsistence 
hunting purposes be permitted within National Parks, National Monuments 
and National Preserves" (House, Nov. 12, 1980, Congressional Record, H 
10541). 

General provisions for subsistence access are summarized in appendix G. 

Wilderness Access 

Airplane, snowmachine, and motorboat access for recreational activities 
within the designated wilderness is currently permitted where such use is 
already established (section 4 of the Wilderness Act and section 1110 of 
AN ILCA). The use of ORVs for subsistence purposes and access to 
inholdings within designated wilderness is permitted pursuant to sections 
811 and 1110(b) of ANILCA (see appropriate headings in this section). 
Wilderness management is discussed further in appendix H. 

Recreation Access 

Use of snowmachines, motorboats, airplanes, and nonmotorized surface 
transportation methods for recreation purposes is permitted pursuant to 
existing regulations (36 CFR 1.6, 2.60 and 43 CFR 36.11 (d), (e), and 
(f). Methods of nonmotorized surface transportation include domestic 
dogs, horses, and other pack or saddle animals. The recreational use of 
ORVs, including ATVs, off established roads and parking areas is 
prohibited. The random use of ORVs causes resource damage that is 
contrary to existing laws, executive orders, regulations, and policy . 

Based on the inventory of existing access routes and as part of the 
access and transportation planning process, the National Park Service will 
designate certain existing roads as primitive park roads. Primitive park 
roads are established routes with stable conditions where recreational use 
may be accommodated consistent with park/preserve purposes and values. 
Circulation is provided through remote areas and/or access to primitive 
campgrounds and undeveloped areas. These roads frequently have no 
minimum design standards and their use may be limited to specially 
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equipped vehicles (Park Road Standards, NPS 1984). They are in 
nonwilderness areas and may be designated as open, closed, or restricted 
to the use of motorized vehicles for limited recreational access. 
Continued use of these routes for access to nonfederal interests and for 
subsistence purposes is al lowed pursuant to sections 811 and 1110 of 
AN I LCA. In determining what designations and limitations regarding 
recreational use of motorized vehicles on primitive park roads are 
appropriate, the superintendent will consider the potential for resource 
damage, user conflicts, trespass on private lands, and impacts on 
aesthetics, scenery, or other natura l values. Any closures, designations, 
or restrictions will be implemented as special regulations (36 CFR 4.19, 
13.14, and 13.30) after appropriate environmental compliance and public 
review. Limited recreational use by motorized vehicles of designated 
primitive park roads will be subject to permits and restrictions necessary 
to prevent resource damage. These restrictions may limit the size and 
type of vehicle, season of use, number of trips, and other conditions 
necessary to protect the resource. 

An example of an area where existing primitive park roads may be 
designated open for recreational use is the Chisana area in the 
11ortheastern portion of the park/preserve. The National Park Service 
has determined that the residents of Chisana have customarily and 
traditionally used certain well-defined routes to the Beaver Lake and Gold 
Hill areas. These routes were constructed and are actual road beds- - not 
just cross-country routes--that were constructed many years before 
Wrangell-St. Elias was established. Since creation of the park/preserve, 
these routes have continued to be used by local residents for subsistence 
purposes and for access to inholdings pursuant to sections 811 and 1110 
of AN I LCA. The National Park Service may designate certain routes as 
primitive park roads that are open to limited public use (see Proposed 
Chisana Area Access map). Such designations will be subject to 
restrictions necessary to protect resource values and to prevent user 
conflicts. Some maintenance and rehabilitation of the routes by the 
National Park Service or other entities may be necessary to accommodate 
public use . Before the Beaver Lake/Gold Hill route could be designated 
as a primitive park road, a change would need to be made in the 
wilderness boundary (see "Boundary Changes 11 section). 

In accordance with existing regulations (43 CFR 36.11(e)) use of horses 
and other pack animals is permitted in the park/preserve except where 
such use is prohibited or otherwise restricted by the superintendent in 
accordance with the provisions of 36 CRF 13.30 (or 13.46 and 43 CFR 
36.11(h) in the case of subsistence activities). The entire park/preserve 
is currently open to such use. Studies will be initiated to identify those 
areas where this use is Lraditional and can continue without adverse 
impact on the environment. Upon completion of the studies, the 
superintendent may p r opose to designate areas as open, closed, or 
restricted to the use of horses and other pack animals. Similarly, 
grazing of pack and saddle stock is authorized when conducted as an 
integral part of a recreational activity. 
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Future Access 

Under this plan, existing access routes and areas will be inventoried and 
managed as described above. No new access routes or areas are planned 
except as provided for by existing law and regulation (title X I of AN I LCA 
and 43 CFR 36). However, if a demonstrated public need arises, the 
National Park Service w i ll consider, in future planning efforts, 
designation of new access routes or areas . Designation of new routes or 
areas will be subject to protection of resource values, compatibility with 
park/ preserve purposes and management objectives, and availability of 
alternate routes or methods . 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT 

For the Park Service to manage a 13-million-acre area will require support 
and v isitor facilities at a number of locations. Many of the existing 
administrative facil ities are too small , poorly located, have unsatisfactory 
utilit ies, or are otherwise inadequate. 

Most administrative and visitor facilities will be near communities along the 
state road system near Wrangell-St. Elias. This will establish a basic 
operational foundation for the park/preserve and serve the public. The 
park/preserve's backcountry and road corridors will be relatively 
unaffected. Facilities outside the park/preserve will use existing utility 
systems, and living outside the park/preserve will allow staff members to 
become involved in community activities. Section 1306 of AN I LCA 
authorizes the National Park Service to lease or acquire, by any method 
except condemnation, nonfederal real property located inside or outside 
the unit boundaries for administrative sites or visitor facilities. Whenever 
practicable and desirable, the National Park Service will locate these 
facil it ies on native-owned lands, in conformance with section 1306. 

Cabins 

The National Park Service has proposed revisions to the existing 
regulations contained in 36 CFR 13.17 that deal with cabins and other 
structures authorized under sections 1303, 1315, and 1316 of ANILCA. 
The revised regulations would further establish policy,. criteria, and 
procedures for issuing cabin permits as authorized by AN I LCA. The 
proposed regulations have undergone a separate public review process. 
They were made available for public review on April 3, 1984, with the 
comment period being extended through January 10, 1985. Three public 
hearings were held during that time . The National Park Service and the 
Department of the Interior are in the process of finalizing the regulations 
at the time of publication of this plan. 

The superintendent will maintain an ongoing inventory of the location and 
description of cabins on federal lands in the park/preserve. As part of 
the inventory, the cabins will be evaluated for potential historical 
signi f icance pursuant to the National Historic Preservation Act, as 
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amended in 1980. The National Park Service will actively seek to 
determine any valid claims within applicable regulations for cabins on 
federal lands. Unclaimed cabins will be evaluated according to the 
pattern of public use associated with them since the unit was established. 
The cabins that support intermittent compatible activities or authorized 
local activities without any adverse effects on park/preserve resources or 
other valid uses will be left standing. They will be available for 
nonexclusive public use, including use by commercial guides, on a 
first-come, first-served basis or for emergency use. Where determined to 
be essential for public health and safety and where funding is available, 
the National Park Service may propose to maintain certain of these cabins. 
Maintenance by others may be permitted by the superintendent, but no 
possessory interest or exclusive use rights will be acquired. 

Unclaimed cabins that do not support compatible activities or have adverse 
effects on park resources or other valid uses may be proposed for 
removal, in accordance with section 1315(d) of ANILCA and section 106 of 
the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended in 1980, where 
applicable. For example, a cabin that regularly attracts recreational 
visitors to an area during a season of important subsistence use may be 
proposed for removal. If the National Park Service proposes to remove a 
cabin, public notice , and congressional notification in the case of public 
use cabins in wilderness, will be provided. 

No new public use cabins are proposed in this general management plan. 
The construction of public use cabins is an issue that is evaluated 
through the planning process. New public use cabins will only be 
constructed after being assessed through an amendment to this plan or 
the preparation of a new general management plan. 

Temporary Facilities in the Preserve 

Section 1316 of AN I LCA addresses temporary facilities related to the 
taking of fish and wildlife in national preserves in Alaska--not parks and 
monuments. This determination of applicability is based on the legislative 
history of AN ILCA, which indicates that only preserve units of the 
national park system were covered by section 1316 (Senate Energy 
Committee Mark-Up, 96th Congress, Oct. 9, 1979, p. 65). Temporary 
structures in support of subsistence activities are authorized under other 
authorities (section 1303 of AN I LCA and 36 CFR 13. 17). 

In accordance with section 1316(b), the National Park Service has 
determined that the establishment of new temporary facilities (as defined 
below) in the preserve would constitute significant expansion of existing 
facilities and would be detrimental to the purposes for which the preserve 
was established, including the scenic, wilderness, and other natural 
values. This determination maintains the number of these facilities at 
present levels (1978 or 1985, whichever is higher), but it does not 
preclude or otherwise restrict authorized hunting and fishing activities in 
the preserve. 
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Those facilities to which this ceiling applies are defined as follows 
(definitions approved by Alaska Land Use Council, February 1982): 

"Temporary facility" means any structure or other man-made 
improvement that can be readily and completely dismantled and/or 
removed from the site when the authorized use terminates. This 
definition should not be construed to include cabins. 

11 Tent platform 11 means a structure, usually made of manufactured 
timber products, constructed to provide a solid, level floor for a 
tent. Partial walls not exceeding 3 feet in height above the floor 
may be employed. Only the tent fabric, the ridge pole, and support 
poles may extend higher than 3 feet above the floor. 

"Shelter" means a structure designed to provide temporary relief 
from the elements. A shelter is characterized as a lean-to having 
one side open. 

"Cache" means a small structure designed and constructed solely for 
the storage of equipment and food. A cache may be raised on poles 
to keep supplies away from bears or other animals. Existing 
regulations cover unattended or abandoned property (36 CFR 13. 22). 

An ongoing inventory of the preserve has, to date, identified 
approximately 50 of these facilities . Should the inventory identify 
additional existing facilities, the ceiling will be raised accordingly. In 
some cases, existing facilities have been abandoned and fallen into 
disrepair. The availability of other, more portable equipment seems to be 
meeting the needs in many cases. 

Section 1313 directs that a national preserve in Alaska be administered 
and managed as a unit of the national park system in the same manner as 
a national park with certain exceptions, including the taking of fish and 
wildlife for sport purposes. In addition, section 203 directs that the 
preserve be managed under the act · of 1916, as amended and 
supplemented, which states that the primary purpose, among others, of a 
national park system unit is 11to conserve the scenery . . . and leave [it] 
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." In establishing the 
preserve, Congress stated in section 201 (9) of AN I LCA that one of the 
purposes of unit is 11to maintain unimpaired the scenic beauty and quality 
of high mountain peaks, foothills, glacial systems, lakes, and streams, 
valleys, and coastal landscapes in their natural state." 

The National Park Service has determined that additional temporary 
facilities above the current level would be detrimental to these purposes, 
for the following reasons : concentration of use and establishment of 
long-term use patterns resulting in accumulation of debris and human 
waste, soil compaction and trail formation, and depletion of resources 
(e .g., firewood); disruption of the scenic quality and wilderness 
character (where within wilderness) by the introduction of semipermanent 
structures that may remain indefinitely even if abandoned; and potential 
impacts on wildlife and other natural values by the concentration of use 
into certain areas year after year. 
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This policy is not intended to limit the use of portable tents that do not 
require platforms or other structures, temporary campsites normally a 
part of recreational outings, or shelters needed in emergency situations. 
("Temporary campsite" means a natural, undeveloped area suitable for the 
purpose of overnight occupancy without modification.) 

If the existing facilities are removed, no longer used, or destroyed, the 
superintendent will work with the facility user to locate a site for a 
replacement facility of similar size and type in a suitable area of the 
preserve. Likewise, if the existing facilities are adversely affecting the 
purposes of the unit or subsistence uses, the superintendent may 
authorize the replacement of temporary facilities with structures of similar 
size and type in other suitable areas of the preserve. 

In the future, if changing use patterns and further analysis indicate that 
adjustments in this ceiling on temporary facilities are necessary, the 
National Park Service may propose 1 with adequate public notice and 
opportunity to adjust this ceiling upward or downward. In developing 
such proposals, the Park Service will consider whether adequate 
alternative means are readily available and whether there is a potential 
for adverse impacts on park resources and uses, including subsistence. 

The National Park Service will maintain an ongoing inventory of the 
location and description of temporary facilities. The inventory will be 
available for review at park headquarters. 

A separate determination will be made on what constitutes a 
significant expansion of temporary facilities, related to commercial fishing 
on the Malaspina forelands (AN I LCA, sec. 205). Interested parties, 
including the residents of Yakutat and the state of Alaska, will be 
consulted in making this determination. 

Glennallen Area 

A visitor center/headquarters complex will be located as close to the 
intersection of the Glenn and Richardson highways as practicable. 
(Approximate sizes or quantities and costs for all development proposals 
are presented in table 1.) This facility will house the administrative 
offices and will be the primary visitor service facility. The visitor 
center/headquarters may be in long-term leased facilities or facil ities 
cooperatively developed with other agencies, or the Park Service may 
acquire land and build. For efficiency, it is desirable for the visitor 
center/headquarters to be located in the same complex. However, it may 
not be practicable because of the lack of adequate land or utilities. If 
the facilities are separate, it is most appropriate for the visitor center to 
be located near the intersecton of the highways. A maintenance operation 
consisting of garage space for vehicles, shop space, and storage will also 
be located in the Glennallen area. Employee housing (approximately six 
permanent and four seasonal units) will also be developed in the area. If 
practicable, the housing will be integrated with the community rather than 
in a compound-type situation. 
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The Sanford district ranger station will be in the existing NPS operations 
center at the Gui kana airport. 

Chitina Valley 

Chitina will be the site of a district ranger station, maintenance facility, 
and employee housing (seasonal and permanent). These may be in leased 
facilities or built by the Park Service on land acquired for an 
administrative site. 

Because of accessibility, the McCarthy/Kennecott area is a destination or 
wilderness staging area for many users. This use could create problems 
Ii ke trash accumulation, parking congestion, trespass on private 
property, or vegetation damage or soil erosion from random camping. If 
problems become obvious and private enterprise does not fulfill visitor 
needs, the Park Service will place a small campground and parking area 
west of the Kennicott River above the floodplain. It may be necessary to 
lease or acquire private lands. A floodplain study will be necessary for 
this area and must precede any site planning. A wayside exhibit 
prepared in cooperation with the state and local residents will be placed 
near the end of the road. The exhibit will describe the area's resources 
and history. 

Access across the Kennicott River will remain a nonfederal responsibility. 
A new tram system has been designed and built through the efforts of 
the local residents. 

A logistical and operations center for the upper Chitina Valley will be 
developed at May Creek because of its excellent airstrip and central 
location. The center will use existing facilities purchased from a private 
party. This operations center will serve as a base for research, resource 
management, backcountry patrols, fire management, and search and 
rescue. Tent frames, cabins, and storage will be needed for these 
operations. Visitor information will be available from seasonal and 
volunteer staff based at the center. 

Slana-Nabesna Area 

The Park Service ranger station and employee housing will remain in their 
newly established locations . In addition, a small maintenance facility will 
be developed. Existing tent frames in the Jack Lake area will remain an 
intermittent seasonal ranger station. 

A campground between mi le 25 and the end of the Nabesna Road will 
provide a central location fo r the hikers, hunters, and other 
recreationists using this part of the park/preserve. This facility should 
discourage campers from trespassing on private property along the 
Nebesna Road and camping indiscriminately along the roadside. Private 
enterprise will be encouraged to develop the campground on private land. 
If private enterprise does not, the Park Service will develop a small 
primitive campground and information/orientation wayside in the area. 
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The Nabesna mines are active mining areas. Visitor use in these areas 

The Nabesna mine area, which includes a historic
could be hazardous.
townsite and mine and a contemporary mining operation, is an interesting 

safely accommodated.
destination for park users if they can be 

Negotiations will be initiated with the owners for permission to install an 
The wayside will

information/ interpretation wayside near the townsite. 

explain the area's status as private property and the safety hazards of 

the area. The area's history and contemporary operations will be 

interpreted. Before public use is permitted, a detailed evaluation of 

public health hazards and a plan to resolve any related problems will be 

completed. 

have an
At Chisana, a backcountry access site, the Park Service will 

and fuel storage to support patrols, rescues, and
equipment cache 
resource management activities. 

Coastal Areas 

A district ranger station at Yakutat will provide information and a patrol 

base to serve the coastal areas and the St. Elias Range. Seasonal and 

permanent housing and a small maintenance facility will be provided. 

at the Yakutat and Cordova airports will inform
Information displays 
visitors about the coastal area and adjacent federal lands. The potential 

of a cooperative visitor contact station in Valdez will be explored. 

Backcountry 

Selected cabins will be maintained as shelters. Otherwise, the 

backcountry will remain essentially unchanged. 

Other Considerations 

While the Park Service is proposing to develop the administrative and 

operation base for the park/preserve, it will encourage the private sector 

to develop the primary visitor service facilities on private land in and 

adjacent to the park/preserve. 

does not exist, and flood hazard studies will be
Floodplain information 

any development near or in a
conducted before site selection for 

floodplain. Studies will determine 700-year and 500-year flood levels and 

analyze flood history, flash-flood potential, and flood durations. Other 

resource information will also be needed in siting facilities. This will 

include information such as soil stabi lity, sensitive wildlife habitat, water 

quality considerations, and impacts on subsistence activities. 

public facilities will comply with the requirements of the
Any new
Architectural Barriers Act of 1968, Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and 

Rehabilitation Act amendments of 1974. 
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LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT ZONING 

The National Park Service will not designate management zones until
further studies produce mor e defin itive knowledg e of the resources in the
park/ preserve. Management zones, as used by the National Park Service,
establish management emphases for designated areas within park system
u nits (e.g., development zones, natural zones, and cultura l zones).
Such zoning is premature in most of the new park units in Alaska. 

MINERALS MANAGEMENT 

The f ederal lands within the park/preserve have been withdrawn from
additional mineral location, entry, and patent under the United States
mining laws and disposition under the mineral leasing laws. However, the
park/ preserve was also established subject to valid existing rights,
including existing recorded unpatented and patent ed mining claims
established under the U.S. mining laws. 

The NPS minerals management regulations for mrn1ng and mrnrng claims
under 36 CFR 9A govern all activities associated with the exercise of
valid existing mineral rights on claims within any unit of the national
park system. The scope of these regulations extends to all patented and
valid unpatented mining claims established under the U.S. mining laws.
The intent of the regulations is threefold: 

to ensure that mining activities occur in a manner con sistent with
the purposes of the national park system and its collective park
units 

to prevent or minimize damage to park resource values 

to ensure that the park units and associated pristine values are
preserved for the benefit of present and future generations 

All mining operations are to be conduct ed in accordance with an approved
plan of operations as required by 36 CFR 9. 9. The regulations under 36
CFR 9A do not apply to mining claims filed on state lands. The
submerged lands beneath navigable rivers within the park/preserve are
state lands on which mining claim rights may be acquired under state law.
The National Park Service recommends that the state of Alaska close its
submerged lands within the park/preserve to mineral disposal. The
action of closing state lands to mining activities will be consistent with
the withdrawal of federal lands within t h e park/preserve from additional
mineral location, entry, and patent under the U.S. mining laws ( subject
to valid ex isting rights) , and supportive of the purposes for which the
park/preserve was establ ished. 
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Management objectives will be more precisely defined or. lands within the 

park/preserve as more detailed baseline information and resource data 

becomes available. Accordingly, the 36 CFR 9A regulations may prove to 
or achieving general orbe inadequate for protecting park resources 

specific management objectives in Wrangell-St. Elias National 

Park/Preserve. This will occur, for example, in situations where mining 

deemed necessary for future park management orclaims embrace lands 
visitor use facilities, or where studies identify the presence of sensitive 

resources near or within claim areas. Therefore, a more effective 

protection method will be required (discussed further in the II Land 

Protection Plan 11 section). 

Considerable mining activity has occurred on valid mining claims within 

Wrangell-St. Elias under applicable laws and regulations. Resolving 

conflicts between mining and resource protection and visitor use is 

complex and controversial. Because of the specialized nature of the 

mining issue, a comprehensive minerals management plan and EIS is being 

prepared separately as an implementation plan of the general management 

plan. The minerals management plan will be consistent with the 

management objectives outlined in pertinent sections of the general 

management plan and land protection plan. 

BOUNDARY CHANGES 

Section 103(b) of ANILCA permits the secretary of the interior to make 

minor boundary adjustments. These adjustments are limited to a net 

increase or decrease of up to 23,000 acres in the gross acreage of the 

units. 

A series of minor changes (both additions and deletions) is proposed for 

the wilderness boundary (see the Proposed Boundary Change map in the 

The purposes of these changes are to move the wildernessback pocket).
boundary from section lines to natural features that can be identified on 

the ground more easily by park/preserve users and staff. These changes 

would affect the status of about 138,000 acres. Any proposed changes to 

the existing wilderness that are adjacent to lands identified as suitable 
not be implemented untilfor wilderness (see following section) will 

wilderness recommendations are made and Congress has acted on the 

These changes will not exceed the 23,000-acre limit setrecommendations.
by section 103(b). 

One of these wouldPeripheral boundary changes are also proposed. 

adjust the park/wilderness boundary near Mount McPherson west of Icy 

boundary would be adjusted to exclude approximately 5,700Bay. The
acres of land. Much of it has been applied for by the Chugach Alaska 

Corporation (see Land Status map in back pocket). These lands may 

have mineral values, and management for those values would be 

inconsistent with the purposes of the park/ preserve. The boundary 

would be redrawn to follow the ridge crest of which Mount McPherson is a 

promine_nt part. In conjunction with this deletion, the National Park 

Service proposes to include, through exchange, approximately 3,200 acres 
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of state land on the south end of Guyot Glacier. All of this acreage is 
glacier-covered and the change would bring the park boundary in line 
with the hydrographic divide, making it consistent with other boundary 
segments and making it easier to identify the boundary 1n the field. 
These changes would move the park/wilderness boundary from section 
lines to natural features and would eliminate the potential for land uses 
that might conflict with the purposes of the park/preserve. At this time, 
it is not known whether Chugach Alaska Corporation will take title to 
these lands; therefore, action on this proposed adjustment will be 
deferred pending the outcome of the land selections. The proposal will 
then be reevaluated based on that outcome . In addition, the state of 
Alaska has indicated that it has no interest in this proposed exchange at 
this time. However, if the state's position changes, the National Park 
Service will be interested in pursuing this exchange. 

Another proposed boundary adjustment involves the western portio_n of 
the Malaspina Glacier. Approximately 101,100 acres east of Icy Bay are 
outside the park boundary. Within this area is a portion of the Malaspina 
Glacier, which is a designated national natural landmark, and a portion of 
the piedmont forelands used by migratory birds and other wildlife that 
consists of lakes, streams, beach, wetlands, and forests. Once land 
conveyances are resolved in this area, the National Park Service proposes 
to include in the park those lands in this area remaining in federal 
ownership that would otherwise be managed by the Bureau of Land 
Management. It is anticipated that there will be about 40,900 acres of 
federal land left after the land claims of the Chugach Alaska Corporation 
have been settled in the area. 

In conjunction with this addition of park/wilderness, a deletion of about 
33,900 acres of park/wilderness would be made in the upper Steller 
Glacier area, which lies outside the western end of the Bagley Icefield. 

This boundary adjustment would place those portions of the Malaspina 
Glacier outside the present boundary within the park boundary. These 
mostly glacier-covered lands and those to the west were originally 
proposed to be part of the Wrangell -St. Elias park lands between Icy Bay 
and Yakutat Bay, but they were excluded at the time the park/preserve 
was established because of native selections and the unsettled nature of 
the Chugach natives' land claims. The initial adjustment would include 
the western portion of the Malaspina Glacier, a major feature of this area, 
in the park/wilderness. Native selections of these lands (approximately 
37,800 acres) have now been relinquished, except for five bordering 
sections (3,200 acres) held for further consideration by the Chugach 
Alaska Corporation. The deletion of a portion of the Steller Glacier is 
not viewed as harmful to the purposes of the park/preserve. The 
integrity of the adjacent Bagley lcefield, another major glacial feature, is 
maintained. This deleted segment of the Steller Glacier would have 
significance primarily if the entire Steller Glacier and the Bering Glacier 
were to be added to the park. 

The proposed wilderness boundary and park/wilderness boundary changes 
would result in a net increase of approximately 10,000 acres of wilderness 
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and a net increase of approximately 5,100 acres of park. These changes 

are within the 23,000-acre limit set by Congress for minor boundary 

adjustments to conservation system units (ANILCA, sec. 103(b)). 

In addition, the National Park Service is interested in acqu1r1ng any of 

the lands now owned by the Chugach Alaska Corporation that are between 

the Malaspina Glacier extension and the eastern shore of Icy Bay and that 

are contiguous to federal parklands. The National Park Service proposes 

to seek legislation that will allow automatic addition of these lands to the 

park/preserve at the time they are acquired in the event that the 

Chugach Alaska Corporation is willing to exchange these lands for other 

lands or donate any of these lands for tax advantages . This legislation 

would be similar to section 1302(i) of AN ILCA. The management intent 

for these lands, should they be added to the park/preserve, would be to 

maintain existing uses, including sporthunt ing where it now occurs, and 

subsistence activities. The actual delineation of which portion would be 

park and which would be preserve would reflect this intent and would be 

subject to any conditions established by Congress in the legislation. 

Lands acquired by this means (i.e., legislation) would not be subject to 

the 23,000- acre limitation of section 103(b). 

The National Park Service will also seek legislation to move the existing 

wilderness boundary in the Chisana area to delete the primitive access 

road to Beaver Lake and Gold Hill and approximately 8,000 acres from 

This road is the year-round access route from Chisana towilderness.
Gold Hill. Continued use of this route for subsistence and access to 

and 1110 of AN ILCA. Theinholdings is authorized under sections 811 
road has also been used historically by residents of Chisana and visitors 

to gain access to Beaver Lake and the Gold Hill areas. This deletion 

would remove an existing primitive access road from wilderness and the 

pattern of use established before the creation of the park/preserve would 

continue. 

Potential additions to the park/preserve by exchange with the state, 

pursuant to section 1302(i) of AN ILCA, or boundary adjustments or 

additions pursuant to section 103(b) would be designated either park or 
adjacent to the addition. Potential acquisitionspreserve, whichever is 

within the park/preserve would similarly be designated the same category 

as surrounding lands. If such an addition or acquisition is adjacent to 

both park and preserve lands, the tract would have a split designation 

following the extension of the park/preserve boundary, adjusted wherever 

possible to follow hydrographic divides or embrace other topographic or 

natural features. 

For additions to the park/preserve beyond the 23,000- acre limit of section 

103(b), congressional action will be required and park or preserve 

designations will be determined by the legislation. Public and 

congressional notification and review of proposed additions pursuant to 

sections 1302(i) and 103(b) will be provided as appropriate. The 

compliance requirements of NEPA and AN I LCA will be fulfilled in the case 

of administrative boundary adjustments. 
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Additions to the park/preserve or acquisitions that are within the 
congressionally established wilderness boundary will automatically become 
wilderness upon acquisition, pursuant to section 103(c) of AN I LCA. 

Lands added or acquired will be managed in the same manner as other 
unit lands of the same designation. 

Insufficient information is available upon which to make recommendations 
for other park/preserve boundary changes at this t ime. Needed 
information includes resource inventories, subsistence use records, and 
resolution of land entitlements. This information will be gathered through 
projects identified in the park/preserve resource management plan. 
Based on this information, other boundary adjustments may be proposed 
in future management plans. 

Boundary adjustments will also be considered as part of future land 
exchanges should federal land on the outer edges of the park/preserve be 
exchanged for nonfederal land elsewhere in the area (e.g., exchanging 
federal land north of the Copper River between Indian Creek and the 
Siana River for state land in the Chitina Valley). In such exchanges, 
removal of the nonfederal holdings that become located at the edge of the 
park/preserve could facilitate management by both the nonfederal interest 
and the National Park Service. 

WILDERNESS SUITABILITY 

Approximately 9,687,000 acres of wilderness were designated by AN I LCA 
in the park/preserve, leaving about 3,498,000 acres as nonwilderness. 
(These are the gross acreages within the wilderness and nonwilderness 
boundaries. Nonfederal lands within the wilderness boundary are not 
part of the designated wilderness.) 

Section 1317(a) of AN I LCA directs that a review be made of the suitability 
or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness of all lands not so 
designated by the act. Section 1317(b) specifies that "the Secretary shall 
conduct his review, and the President shall advise the United States 
Senate and House of Representatives of his recommendations, in 
accordance with the provisions of sections 3(c) and (d) of the Wilderness 
Act." 

The Wilderness Act of 1964 defines wilderness as follows: 

(3) (c) A wilderness, in contrast with those areas where man 
and his own works dominate the landscape, is hereby 
recognized as an area where the earth and its community of life 
are untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who 
does not remain. An area of wilderness is further defined to 
mean in this Act an area of undeveloped Federal land retaining 
its primeval character and influence, without permanent 
improvements or human habitation, which is protected and 
managed so as to preserve its natural conditions and which 
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(1) generally appears to have been affected primarily by the 

forces of nature, with the imprint of man's work substantially 

unnoticeable; (2) has outstanding opportunities for solitude or a 

primitive and unconfined type of recreation; (3) has at least 

five thousand acres of land or is of sufficient size as to make 

practicable its preservation and use in an unimpaired condition; 

and (4) may also contain ecological, geological, or other 

features of scientific, educational, scenic, or historical value. 

Wilderness review criteria specific to Wrangell-St. Elias were developed 

that reflect the act's definition of wilderness. These criteria were applied 
to determine their

to all nonwilderness lands in the park/preserve 

su itabi Iity. 

Land Status
Federal land - suitable 
Federal land under application, unpatented mining claims, and 

cemetery and historic sites - unsuitable if conveyed or 

pat ented into nonfederal ownership; may be suitable if 

retained in federal ownership 

Patent ed land - unsuitable 
(includes lands tentatively approved or interimly conveyed) 

Min ing Dev elopment 
A r eas of minor past activities and disturbance and seismic line 

scars - suitable 
Areas of major past and current activities - unsuitable 

Roads and ATV Trails 
roads or ATV trails -Unimproved and unused or little used 

suitable 
Improved and regularly used roads or ATV trails - unsuitable 

Landing strips 
Unimproved or minimally improved strips - suitable 

Improved and maintained strips - unsuitable 

Cabins 
-Uninhabited structures; hunter, hiker, and patrol cabins 

suitable 
Inhabited structures as a primary place of residence -

unsuitable 

Size of Units 
Greater than 5,000 acres, adjacent to existing wilderness or of 

a manageable size - suitable 
Less than 5,000 acres or of an unmanageable size - unsuitable 

Historic and Archeological Sites 
Sites not currently used or intended for primary visitor use -

suitable 
Primary visitor attractions - unsuitable 
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Much of the nonwilderness land is not in federal ownership, and as such 
does not qualify for wilderness designation. Some of the nonwilderness 
lands are under application, and if relinquished or determined invalid, 
may qualify for wilderness designation in the future. Changes in land 
status occurring or likely to occur between now and when future 
wilderness recommendations are made to Congress will be reflected in 
those recommendations. All future wilderness recommendations will 
recognize val id existing rights, including rights-of-way under RS 2477. 

Based on a preliminary review, it is determined that the following federal 
nonwilderness lands do not meet the criteria (see Wilderness Suitability 
map in back pocket): 1) a narrow strip of land paralleling the shore of 
the Malaspina forelands (within 100 yards of mean high tide) is unsuitable 
because of commercial fishing activities; 2) the area around Chisana is 
unsuitable because of extensive mining development and nonfederal 
interests; 3) several scattered parcels of federal land between the Copper 
River and Mt. Drum are unsuitable because they are surrounded by 
nonfederal lands; 4) the Kuskulana River valley is unsuitable because of 
mining development and well-defined routes to several nonfederal interests 
within the valley; 5) an area east of McCarthy is unsuitable because of 
its extensive mining claims, active mining operations, human habitation, 
and numerous buildings; 6) an area between the Nabesna Road and 
Tanada Lake, and the Suslota Lake trail north of the Nabesna Road that 
allows access to BLM lands north of the preserve, are unsuitable because 
of the impacts from regularly used access routes for <iUbsistence, 
recreation, and nonfederal interests; and 7) the main road corridors 
(Chitina-McCarthy Road, Nabesna Road, Dan Creek Road, and Kennicott 
Road). 

l n total, approximately 2,243,800 acres of nonwilderness federal lands 
within the park/preserve meet the criteria as established by the 
Wilderness Act. All lands determined suitable for wilderness designation 
will be managed under the terms of AN I LCA to maintain the wilderness 
character and values of the lands until designation recommendations have 
been proposed and Congress has acted on these proposals. 

Recommendations on whether to designate suitable areas as wilderness will 
be made following completion of the GMP. An EIS will ':>e prepared as 
part of the wilderness recommendation process. The public wi II 'lave the 
opportunity to review and comment on these recommendations, and public 
hearings will be held. Upon completion of the EIS and secretarial review, 
the president is to make his recommendations t o Congress. 

Wilderness management for those lands already designated as wilderness 
has been integrated with other aspects of visitor use and resource 
management for the park/preserve. Wilderness management is discussed 
in more detail in appendix H. 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

are prepared to describe the scientific
Resource management plans 

be conducted in
research, surveys, and management activities that will 

each national park system unit. Information obtained from research 

described in the resource management plan is used by park managers to 

better understand the unit's cultural and natural resources and is used in 
and funding requests. Resource

making resource-related decisions 
management plans are evolving documents that respond to the changing 

They are reviewed at least
requirements of managing a unit's resources. 

once each year and updated as necessary. The most elementary resource 

management plan is essentially a list of proposed research projects that 

are required to better understand the resources of a national park system 

unit. More fully evolved resource management plans may include detailed 

management strategies for addressing specific resource issues. 

A draft resource management plan is being prepared for Wrangell-St. 

Elias. The National Park Service will consult with interested parties, 

during the preparation and subsequent
including the state of Alaska, 
revisions of the plan. Draft plans will be transmitted to the state and 

will be available to the general public for a 60-day review and comment 

period. Adequate notification of the availability of the draft plan will be 

provided. If significant changes are made in the resource management 

plan during the annual review, the same public involvement practices as 

described above will be followed. 

The direction of resource management will be to monitor resources and 

conditions, gather baseline data, and monitor human uses to determine if 

damage to resources is occurring or possible. Actions will primar,I I be 

aimed at managing uses for the purpose of protecting resources. 

Where no feasible alternative
Nonconsumptive data collection is preferred. 

exists and a critical need is demonstrated, consumptive information 

gathering may be accommodated. When consumptive collection is allowed, 

resources immediately threatened with destruction
emphasis will be on 
(e.g., salvage archeology and harvested animals) 

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

The perpetuation of a natural environment or ecosystem, as compared with 

the protection of individual features or species, will be a distinguishing 

aspect of natural resource management programs. The management goals 

will be to maintain healthy ecosystems in the preserve and natural and 

The only direct management of natural
healthy ecosystems in the park. 
resources will be to restore natural conditions to damaged areas, not to 

improve or enhance resources for ongoing consumptive uses such as 

hunting and fishing. 
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Data collection on natural processes and human activities and use patterns
will identify areas of existing or potential impacts and provide a basis for
development of mitigating measures. A program of research, survey,
monitoring, and evaluation will help ensure that management actions will
be based on an understanding of natural processes. 

Fish and Wildlife 

The National Park Service is mandated by AN ILCA and other laws to
protect the habitat for, and populations of, fish and wildlife within the
park/ preserve (ANILCA, sec. 201(9) and 16 USC, sec. 1) . The National
Park Service will strive to maintain the natural abundance, behavior,
diversity, and ecological integrity of native animals as part of their
ecosystems. NPS management of fish and wildlife will generally consist of
baseline research and management of the human uses and activities that
affect such populations and their habitat, rather than the direct
management of resources. 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game, under the constitution, laws,
and regulations of the state of Alaska, is repsonsible for the management,
protection, maintenance, enhancement, rehabilitation, and extension of the
fish and wildlife resources of the state; and, in accordance with the state
constitution, the department manages fish and wildlife using the
recognized management principle of sustained yield. Within conservation
system units, including Wrangell-St. Elias, state management of fish and
wildlife resources is required to be consistent with the provisions of
AN ILCA; therefore, some aspects of state management may not apply
within the park/preserve . 

The National Park Service and the state of Alaska will cooperatively
manage the fish and wildlife resources of the park/preserve. A
memorandum of understanding between the National Park Service and the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (see appendix J) defines the
cooperative management roles of each agency. The II Department of the
Interior, Fish and Wildlife Policy: State-Federal Relationships" (43 CFR
24) further addresses intergovernmental cooperation in the protection,
use, and management of fish and wildlife resources. The closely related
responsibilities of protecting habitat and wildlife populations, and of
providing for fish and wildlife utilization, require close cooperation of the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, the National Park Service, and all
resource users. 

Sportfishing and subsistence fishing, hunting, and trapping are allowable
uses in the park. Hunting, fishing, and trapping are allowable uses in
the preserve (ANILCA, secs. 1313 and 1314 and applicable state law).
Trapping in national park system units can be conducted only using
implements designed to entrap animals, as specified in 36 CFR 1. 4 and
13.1(u). Subsistence uses are permitted in the park where such uses are
traditional (ANILCA, sec. 201(9)). ANILCA requires that such harvest
activities remain consistent with maintenance of healthy populations of fish
and wildlife in the preserve and natural and healthy populations in the
park (ANILCA, sec. 815(1)). 
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Congress recognized that programs for the management of healthy 
populations may differ between the National Park Service and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service because of differences in each agency's 
management policies and legal authorities, and therefore, 11the policies and 
legal authorities of the managing agencies will determine the nature and 
degree of management programs affecting ecological relationships, 
population dynamics, and manipulation of the components of the 
ecosystem" (Senate Report 96-413, p. 233). 

The state of Alaska, through the boards of game and fisheries, 
establishes fishing, hunting, and trapping regulations for the 
park/preserve, consistent with provisions of AN I LCA. The Park Service 
will cooperate with the state wherever possible to establish regulations 
that are compatible with park/preserve management goals, objectives, and 
NPS policies. 

Section 805(d) of AN I LCA authorizes the state to manage the taking of 
fish and wildlife for subsistence purposes on federal lands if state laws 
that are enacted and implemented satisfy specific criteria in sections 803, 
804, and 805 of AN I LCA. 

A subsistence resource commission has been established for the park in 
accordance with section 808 of AN I LCA. The commission is charged with 
devising and recommending a subsistence hunting program for the park. 
Submission of a program is anticipated in 1986 (see appendix L for a more 
complete discussion of subsistence management). 

Regarding customary and traditional subsistence use in parks, 
monuments, and preserves in Alaska, the legislative history of AN I LCA 
states, 

The National Park Service recognizes, and the Committee [on 
Energy and Natural Resources] agrees, that subsistence uses 
by local rural residents have been, and are now, a natural part 
of the ecosystem serving as a primary consumer in the natural 
food chain. The Committee expects the National Park Service to 
take appropriate steps when necessary to insure that 
consumptive uses of fish and wildlife populations wthin National 
Park Service units not be allowed to adversely disrupt the 
natural balance which has been maintained for thousands of 
years (Senate Report 96-413, p. 171). 

The National Park Service "may temporarily close any public lands . . . , 
or any portion thereof, to subsistence uses of a particular fish or wildlife 
population only if necessary for reasons of public safety, administration, 
or to ensure the continued viability of such population" (ANILCA, sec. 
816(b)). Except in emergencies, all such closures must be preceeded 
by consultation with appropriate state agencies. If it becomes necessary 
to restrict the taking of populations of fish and wildlife in the park or 
preserve, nonwasteful subsistence uses will be accorded priority over the 
taking of fish and wildlife for other purposes. 
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The state has developed resource management recommendations containing 
management guidelines and objectives that are generally developed for 
broad regions. Therefore, some of the guidelines and objectives may not 
be applicable to the park/preserve. The state has also developed fish 
and wildlife management plans. The master memorandum of understanding 
indicates that the Park Service will develop its management plans in 
substantial agreement with state plans unless state plans are formally 
determined to be incompatible with the purposes for which the park was 
established. 

Habitat and animal population manipulation will not be permitted within the 
parl</preserve except under extraordinary circumstances and when 
consistent with NPS policy, as described in the master memorandum of 
understanding. Congressional intent regarding this topic is presented in 
the legislative history of AN ILCA as follows: 

It is the intent of the Committee that certain traditional National 
Park Service management values be maintained. It is contrary 
to the National Park Service concept to manipulate habitat or 
populations to achieve maximum utilization of natural resources. 
Rather, the National Park Service concept requires 
implementation of management policies which strive to maintain 
the natural abundance, behavior, diversity, and ecological 
integrity of native animals as part of their ecosystem, and the 
Committee intends that that concept be maintained (Senate 
Report 96-413, p. 171). 

In recognition of mutual concerns relating to the protection and 
management of fish and wildlife resources, the National Park Service and 
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game will continue to cooperate in the 
collection, interpretation, and dissemination of fish and wildlife data. 
The National Park Service will continue to permit and encourage the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game to conduct research projects that are 
consistent with the purposes of the park/preserve. 

The park's informational programs will inform visitors about the allowable 
uses of the park/preserve, including consumptive uses of fish and 
wildlife, in order to prevent or minimize user conflicts. Information will 
also be provided to visitors about ways to avoid or minimize adverse 
effects on fish and wildlife populations and their habitat. 

Aquatic habitat of the park/preserve will be protected to mainta in 
natural, self-sustaining aquatic populations. The introduction of eggs, 
fry, and brood stocks, and the alteration of natural aquatic habitat, will 
not be allowed. Artificial stocking of fish in park/preserve waters will be 
considered only if necessary to reestablish species extirpated by man's 
activities. This policy does not apply to waters outside the park/preserve 
or waters surrounded by private lands (e.g., Sculpin Lake, Van Lake, 
and Silver Lake) where the introduction of exotic species does not 
threaten park/preserve waters. 
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Vegetation 

Naturally caused fires will continue to influence the park/preserve's 
natural systems. NPS guidelines require fire management plans for all 
areas; in Alaska these are interagency fire management plans. Two 
recently completed plans cover most of the park/preserve. The 
Forty-mile Fire Management Plan (Alaska lnteragency Fire Management 
Council (A IFMC), in press) includes the area north of the Wrangell 
Mountains to the Canadian border. The Copper Basin Fire Management 
Plan (Al FMC, in press) covers that part of the park west and south of 
the Wrangell Mountains to the Bagley lcefield. These plans zone the park 
for different fire management slrategies. Chisana, along the Nabesna and 
McCarthy roads, McCarthy, Kennecott, and Dan Creek, will receive "full 
protection, 11 meaning that fires will be controlled through immediate and 
aggressive action. Most of the park/preserve will receive "limited 
protection, 11 which means that fires will be contained only to prevent 
escape t o areas of higher fire management protection levels. There are a 
few "modified protection" zones along the Copper River, east of Beaver 
Creek to the Canadian border, and near the upper Kotsina River that will 
receive full protection until late summer when critical fire danger is past. 
After that time, they will receive limited protection. 

A full fire suppression policy will exist pending development of the 
interagency fire management plan for the area south of the Bagley 
lcefield. The Park Service will recommend that a limited protection 
approach be adopted. 

The public may gather natural plant food items for personal use and may 
gather dead or downed wood for use in fires in the park (36 CFR 13.20). 
The gathering by local residents of plant materials, including fruits, 
berries, mushrooms, roots, and birch bark, and the cutting and 
gathering of trees for subsistence purposes is authorized by the law and 
existing regulations (36 CFR 13.49). However, a permit is required for 
subsistence users for the cutting of live standing trees with a d iameter of 
greater than three inches at ground height. A forest products 
management project is included in the draft resource management plan. 
Information on park/preserve lands will be gathered to determine forest 
product use levels, product demand by type, and availability and 
productivity of timber. The project will also inventory timber resources 
around communities or areas of human concentration within the park 
preserve. This project will enable park managers to develop management 
strategies for forest products which could include continuing the issuance 
of permits on a case-by-case basis, identifying specific woodlots in 
cooperation with the state, native corporations, and other landowners 
within the park/preserve, or the need for an interagency timber 
management plan. 

In accordance with existing regulations (36 CFR 13.12), use of horses 
and other pack animals is permitted in the park/preserve except where 
such use is prohibited or otherwise restricted by the superintendent in 
accordance with the provisions of 36 CFR 13.30 (or 13.46 in the case of 
subsistence activities). At the present time, the entire park/preserve is 
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open to such use. Studies will be initiated to identify those areas where 
this use is traditional and can continue without adverse impact on the 
environment. Upon completion of the studies, the superintendent may 
propose to designate areas as open, closed, or restricted to the use of 
horses and other pack animals. Similarly, grazing of pack and saddle 
stock is authorized when conducted as an integral part of a recreational 
activity. Grazing permits may be issued pursuant to a valid concession 
permit, commercial use license, or contract upon finding that such 
grazing is essential to provide appropriate visitor services. They will be 
limited to the minimum area necessary and will not be continued if 
determined to cause or perpetuate adverse impacts on natural productivity 
and processes of the park/preserve1s ecosystems. Studies will be 
initiated to determine effects of past and present grazing activities. 

Endangered Species 

The Park Service will initiate surveys to determine the presence and 
extent of endangered species of flora and fauna, including the peregrine 
falcon which is known to migrate through the area, and Mantia bostockii, 
which is a candidate threatened or endangered plant species. 

River Management 

All rivers in the park/preserve will be managed so that they remain in a 
free-flowing state, their shorelines remain primitive, and their waters 
remain unpolluted. The Federal Power Act does not allow the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission to license power facilities in areas within 
the national park system. Flow-measurement and similar water-monitoring 
devices may be permitted. Water quality is discussed further in the land 
protection plan under environmental protection standards. 

All users of the rivers will be encouraged to practice minimum impact 
camping. A voluntary permit system will be initiated to monitor use 
trends if river use begins to increase noticeably. 

Formal river use regulations and individual river management plans will be 
proposed only if voluntary cooperation among river users is not sufficient 
to prevent degradation of the riverine ecosystems, their pristine 
appearance, or associated cultural resources. A baseline research and 
monitoring program will be established to determine the effects of river 
use. 

The Park Service wil I provide information to river users and outfitters on 
river hazards, low impact use, and avoidance of sensitive resources such 
as spawning and swan nesting areas. 

Shorelands, Tidelands, and Submerged Lands 

The Submerged Lands Act of 1953 and the Alaska Statehood Act of 1958 
and the state constitution provide for state ownership of the water 
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(subject to the reservation doctrine discussed in the water rights 
section), shorelands (the beds of navigable waters), tidelands (lands 
subject to tidal influence) and submerged lands (lands seaward from 
tidelands). 

Determinations of what waters are navigable is an ongoing process in 
Alaska at both the administrative and judicial levels . At the present 
time, the Chitina River from the Copper River to the east line of 
Township 5 South, Range 7 East and the Copper River, where located 
within the boundary, up to the confluence with the Siana River, have 
been determined navigable by the Bureau of Land Management. Other 
water bodies may be determined navigable in the future. There are no 
tidelands or submerged lands within the boundaries of the park/preserve. 

The National Park Service will work cooperatively with the state to ensure 
that existing and future activities occurring on these shorelands, 
submerged lands, or tidelands underlying the waters within and adjacent 
to the unit boundary are compatible with the purposes for which the unit 
was created. Any actions, activities, or uses of nonfederal lands that 
will alter the beds of these lands or the natural meandering of river 
channels or result in adverse effects on water quality or on the natural 
abundance and diversity of fish and wildlife species will be opposed by 
the National Park Service. The National Park Service will manage the 
park/preserve uplands adjacent to shorelands, submerged lands, and 
tidelands to protect their natu rat character. 

Additionally, the Park Service recommends that the state close these areas 
to new mineral entry, extraction of oil and gas and sand and gravel 
resources, and will apply to the state for these closures . The Park 
Service will also pursue cooperative agreements with the state for the 
management of lands under navigable water bodies (shorelands) and 
tidelands. 

Management of Watercolumns 

ANILCA, sections 101 and 201, and 16 USC 1a-2(h) and 1c direct the 
National Park Service to manage all waters within the boundaries of the 
park/preserve. The state of Alaska has authority to manage water based 
on the laws cited in the previous section. These laws provide for water 
management by both the state and the National Park Service. 

The National Park Service will oppose any uses of waterways that will 
adversely affect water quality or the natural abundance and diversity of 
fish and wildlife species in the unit. The National Park Service will work 
with the state on a case-by-case basis to resolve issues concerning the 
use of the various waterways where management conflicts arise. 
Cooperative agreements for the management of uses on the water will be 
pursued if a case-by-case resolution of management issues proves 
unacceptable to the Park Service and the state. 
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Water Rights 

ln Alaska, two basic types of water rights doctrines are recognized: 
federal reserved water rights and appropriative water rights. The 
reservation doctrine established federal water rights on lands r-e5erved, 
withdrawn or set aside from the public domain for the purposes identified 
in the documents establishing the unit. State appropriative rights exist 
for beneficial uses recognized by the state, including instream flows, and 
are applied to lands where federal reserved water rights are not 
applicable. No appropriative rights (federal or state) have been applied 
for in the unit. 

For waters available under the reservation doctrine, unless the United 
States is a proper party to a stream adjudication, the National Park 
Service will quantify and inform the state of Alaska of its existing water 
uses and those future water needs necessary to carry out the purposes of 
the reservation. When the reserve doctrine or other federal law is not 
applicable, water rights wi ll be applied for in accordance with Alaska laws 
and regulations. In all matters related to water use and water rights, 
the Park Service will work cooperatively with the state of Alaska. 

National Natural Landmarks 

In 1962 the secretary of the interior established the national natural 
landmarks program as a survey of natural areas to identify and encourage 
the preservation of geologic features and biotic communities that best 
illustrate the natural heritage of the United States. The Malaspina 
Glacier, the largest piedmont glacier in North America, was designated a 
national natural landmark in 1968. That portion within the park will be 
managed to protect those features contributing to its national significance. 
In addition, a boundary change has been proposed that will include the 
remainder of the glacier within the park . 

Seven additional sites have been identified as potential national natural 
landmarks : Bagley lcefield, Erickson Native Copper Deposit, Lower 
Klawasi Mud Volcano, Mount St. Elias, Mount Wrangell, and Rock Creek 
Corundum Deposit. Further evaluation of those sites by the National 
Park Service, which has not yet occurred, may result in their designation 
as national natural landmarks. 

Air Quality 

Wrangell-St. Elias is designated as a class 11 clean air area under the 
Clean Air Act ( 42 USC 7401 et. seq.). The park/preserve will be 
managed so as to achieve the highest attainable air quality levels and 
visibility standards, consistent with the Clean Air Act designation for the 
respective a r ea and mandates specified by enabling legislation, e g., 
AN I LCA and the NPS organic act. 
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Water Quality 

Maintaining the quality of water within the park will be carried out under 
the regulatory authorities of the National Park Service, the Alaska 
Department of Environmental Conservation, and the Environmental 
Protection Agency. The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 
will be consulted before initiation of any NPS developments that may have 
adverse effects on water quality in the park. The Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation and the Environmental Protection Agency 
enforce both air and water quality regulations on NPS lands. 

Waste Disposal 

The policy for trash removal in the park/preserve will continue to be 
11pack in, pack out. 11 Visitors will be informed of the policy and asked to 
adhere to it. 

The removal or discard of human waste from administrative sites and 
visitor use sites within the park/preserve will be accomplished in 
compliance with applicable regulations of the Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation and the Environmental Protection Agency. 

CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

The significant cultural resources in the park/preserve include native 
American habitation and associated sites and structures, trails, and other 
features associated with post-1897 mining activity. Specific actions 
implementing the plan that might affect cultural resources will be 
scheduled and undertaken in accordance with the resources management 
program. This program will be revised annually, or as necessary, to 
reflect changing preservation needs and management priorities. 

A cultural sites inventory and base map will be prepared and maintained 
by the park and region. All cultural resources that qualify for inclusion 
on the National Register of Historic Places will be nominated. 

Historic Structures 

Most of the significant historic structures in the park/preserve are 
associated either directly or indirectly with mining activity. During 1982 
and 1983 the Park Service conducted a historic resources survey and 
evaluation and selected prime samples of sites, structures, and objects 
that represent the history of the region. These representative resources 
will be afforded special attention to ensure their preservation and 
interpretive values. The fol lowing selected properties meet the National 
Register criteria of eligibility, are accessible, and possess sufficient 
integrity for rehabilitation and/or adaptive use: Chisana historic district, 
Bremner mining camp, and two McCarthy/Chisana trail cabins. 
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Other extant historic properties meeting the National Register criteria will 
be recorded when time and money permit or if they are threatened for 
any reason. Attempts to stabilize and protect these properties from the 
effects of natural elements will not be undertaken. 

Archeological Resources 

Archeological surveys will be carried out to determine the nature and 
extent of sites within the park/preserve. Approximately 90 prehistoric 
and historic archeological sites have been recorded within Wrangell-St. 
Elias boundaries. Qualified archeologists will examine these and other 
reported site locations and identify, map, and evaluate their significance. 
Eligible sites will be nominated to the National Register of Historic Places 
and protected to the extent possible. 

Collections Management 

A collection of natural and cultural materials representative of the area 
will be maintained by the Park Service according to an approved scope of 
collections statement. 

Cultural Resources on Nonfederal Land 

Four sites within the park/preserve boundary, all in private ownership, 
are listed on the National Register of Historic Places: Kennecott historic 
district, Nabesna historic district, McCarthy general store, and McCarthy 
powerhouse. The Park Service will encourage the owners of these sites 
and any other historic resources to protect and preserve them and will 
provide technical assistance when requested. 

Contemporary Native Concerns 

The Park Service will protect, preserve, and manage all Alaska native 
historic sites within the park/preserve until native land conveyances are 
completed under the provisions of section 14(h)(1) of AN CSA. (See the 
11 Land Protection Plan 11 section for further information on cemetery and 
historic sites.) 

The ongoing identification of areas of sacred and traditional importance to 
local native Americans will be continued by professional archeologists and 
anthropologists in cooperation with local native Americans. 

Health and Safety Hazards of Abandoned Sites 

An approach for treatment of health and safety hazards at abandoned 
mines and industrial sites with historical or archeological values will be 
developed in consultation with appropriate cultural and natural resource 
professionals. 
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COOPERATION, STAFFING, AND COSTS 

COOPERATION WITH OTHERS 

The management and operation of many aspects of Wrangell-St. El ias 
National Park/Preserve depends on cooperation with other agencies. 
Cooperative agreements have been developed and implemented to facilitate 
various aspects of management of the park/preserve, and additional 
cooperative agreements can be developed in the future. The most 
significant of the existing cooperative agreements follow. 

The National Park Service and the Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game master memorandum of understanding, which focuses on fish 
and wildlife management (see appendix J) . 

The National Park Service and the Alaskan Air Command's Rescue 
Coordination Center cooperative agreement for high altitude search 
and rescue. 

The National Park Service and the Alaska State Troopers cooperative 
agreement for search and rescue in Alaska. 

The Forty-mile Planning Area and Copper Basin Planning Area 
Interagency Fire Management Plans, which include the Bureau of 
Land Management, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, the Alaska Departments of Natural Resources and 
Fish and Game, and affected native regional and village corporations. 

The National Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and 
Federal Aviation Administration interagency agreement concerning 
aircraft overflights. This agreement sets no restrictions on 
overflights but provides a system for identifying and resolving 
conflicts between low-flying aircraft and resource values of 
conservation system units. 

The memorandum of understanding for management of the McCarthy 
Road and adjacent pubI ic lands. Participating agencies are the 
Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Alaska Department of 
Transportation and Public Facilities, Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game , Federal Highway Administration, Ahtna, Inc., and the 
National Park Service. The agreement is intended to provide a 
framework for land use actions that could impact the McCarthy Road 
and adjacent public lands. The National Park Service expects to 
continue participation in this and views it as a valuable forum for 
discussing matters of mutual interest to the parties. 

This list of cooperative agreements will be supplemented in the future as 
other formal agreements are needed. In addition to formal agreements, 
there are a number of areas where the National Park Service will work 
cooperatively with others. Some of these are listed below. 
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In the act of October 7, 1976, (commonly referred to as the General 

Authorities Act) Congress set forth the following provisions relating t o 

concurrent jurisdiction: 11 The Secretary shall diligently pursue the 

consummation of arrangements with each State, Commonwealt h, ter ritory, 
or possession within which a unit of the National Park system is located 

to the end that insofar as practicable the Unit ed States shall exercise 

concurrent legislative jurisdiction within the units of the National Park 

System . 11 Pursuant to this legislation, the National Park Service will 

request concurrent legislative jurisdiction with the state of Alaska 

regarding national park units in Alaska . This will enable authorized park 

rangers to enforce state laws on park lands. 

In October 1984, the Alaska Department of Natural Resources started to 

work on an area plan for state land in the Copper River basin . T h is wi ll 

include state land within Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve. The 

plan will establish management guidelines for the use of state land and 

will determine what lands will be sold for residential, recreational, or
T heagricultural uses and what lands will be retained for public use. 

plan may also recommend future land exchanges. Possible land uses 

considered in the plan include agriculture, fish and wildlife habitat, 

forestry, grazing, mining, oil and gas, recreation, settlement, and 

transportation . The planning process should take about 2\ years. The 

National Park Service is working cooperatively with the state during 

preparation of the plan to achieve compatible uses and management of the 

state lands within the park/preserve. 

Tidelands, submerged lands, and shorelands adjoining the park/preserve 

are in state ownership. Although these lands are not under federal 

jurisdiction, they are important to the resources on adjoining 

park/preserve lands and to visitor use or the coastal areas of 

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve. Incompatible uses of these 

lands could have detrimental effects on the resources of the 

park/preserve and on the visitor experience. Incompatible uses could 

include ocean-floor mining and oil and gas development. 

The National Park Service will work cooperatively with the state regarding 

tidelands, submerged lands, and shorelands. Possible actions include the 

joint preparation of a tidelands, submerged lands, and shorelands 

management plan (similar to the plan prepared for Tongass National Forest 

in southeast Alaska). Such a plan could provide guidelines to ensure 

compatibility of future uses of these lands with the park/preserve 

purposes and visitor activities along the coast. Other possibilities include 

state classification of tidelands and shorelands and possibly submerged 

lands in a 11 public recreation" category, inclusion of these lands in the 

Alaska marine park system, or designation as a state wildlife refuge. 

Specifically, the National Park Service will encourage the state to prepare 
a management plan for the tidelands, submerged lands, and shorelands in 

Icy Bay, adjacent to the Malaspina forelands, and in Yakutat Bay. As 

part of this planning process, the state will be encouraged to adopt 

appropriate protection of the important habitat for seals, sea lions, and 

other marine mammals. These lands are also part of a primary flyway for 
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a variety of migratory birds. If the plan identifies the need for 
small-scale visitor use facilities (e.g., small docks and mooring buoys) on 
adjoining federal lands, the National Park Service will work with the state 
to evaluate placement and design of such facilities. Any study of the Icy 
Bay area will be coordinated with the Chugach Alaska Corporation, which 
has land selections on the east side of the bay, and the residents of 
Yakutat, who use the area for subsistence purposes. 

As detailed in the land protection plan, the National Park Service will also 
be cooperating with the state to develop agreements for the state lands 
within the park/preserve, submerged lands under navigable rivers, and 
lands adjacent to the park/preserve west of Icy Bay. As described 
under the 11 1nformation/lnterpretation 11 section of general management 
plan, the Park Service will be cooperating with the state to develop 
wayside exhibits along the state roads within and near the park/preserve. 

Eligible cultural resources will be nominated to the National Register of 
Historic Places and will be entitled to protection afforded by section 106 
of the National Historic Preservation Act. The National Park Service, the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the National Conference of 
State Historic Preservation Officers entered into a programmatic 
memorandum of agreement (September 11, 1981). Consultations will 
continue on a case-by-case basis before implementing any action under 
the general management plan that may affect cultural resources. 

The Park Service recognizes the unique lifestyle of rural residents who 
reside within or near park/preserve boundaries. The Park Service has 
and will continue to communicat~ with rural residents on a regular basis 
to ensure that development and management strategies do not 
unnecessarily infringe on their private property interests. Methods of 
communication could include holding open houses at the district ranger 
stations and other locations where park managers would be available to 
discuss current issues and concerns, publishing a newsletter or an annual 
report, and making frequent contact with local residents as park staff 
carry out their regular duties in the field. 

The National Park Service will continue to coordinate all 
search-and-rescue activities with the Alaska State Troopers and other 
agencies, as appropriate. In addition, the National Par)< Service will 
continue to work cooperatively with Parks Canada at Kluane National Park 
on search and rescue, resource management, visitor information, and 
other areas of mutual concern. 

The 11 Consultation and Coordination 11 section of this plan details the steps 
taken by the Park Service to develop and maintain a dialogue with state, 
local, and federal agencies, native corporations, and the public during 
this general management planning effort. Summaries of the results from 
the workbooks and meetings are also in that section. This section 
outlines how the National Park Service will work cooperatively with 
interested parties in the development of future plans, including the 
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resource management plan, transportation and access plan , minerals 
management plan, and subsistence management plan. 

PARK/PRESERVE STAFFING NEEDS 

Staffing needs are extremely difficult to estimate and funding for 
positions is uncertain. The following list is the best estimate for staffing 
needs during the life of this plan. 

1 Superintendent 
1 Chief of Park Operations 
1 Maintenance Coordinator 
1 Resource Management Specialist 
1 Interpretive Specialist 
4 District Rangers 
1 Administrative Technician 
3 Clerk Typists 
Biological Technicians (seasonal) 
Rangers (seasonal) 
Laborers (seasonal) 

The National Park Service will continue to carry out the prov1s1ons of 
section 1308 of AN I LCA and 320 OM (local hire). Furthermore, the 
National Park Service will work to advance these employees into permanent 
staff positions as they obtain the necessary experience . This program 
recogn izes the unique lifestyle of Alaska bush residents and is designed 
to utilize a wide variety of local skills and knowledge for employees 
working in seasonal and year-round jobs . 

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION AND COSTS 

Development Costs 

Gross construction costs for development are presented in table 1. 
Planning , design, and supervision contingencies are included. Simple, 
rustic facilities are envisioned. Costs include structures, utilities, 

parking, and site work. 

Because of uncertainties, cost estimates are very general and wi II be 
revised at a later stage of planning. If appropriate private structures 
are available, some of these may be leased or purchased instead of 
building new structures. Land acquis ition (if any) is not included, 
because its necessity is uncertain. If the park/preserve is able to design 
and contract the development themselves or do it with its own staff, the 
costs may be as much as half that shown . 
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Table 1: Gross Construction Costs · 
(1983 dollars) 

Glennallen Area 
Headquarters/visitor center - 2,400 sq. ft. $ 530,000 
Maintenance facility - 1,000 sq. ft. 230,000 
Employee housing area - six houses, six-unit dorm 1,955,000 

Chitina Valley 
Chitina ranger station/permanent residence 

·1,200 sq. ft . 275,000 
Chitina seasonal bunkhouse - 900 sq. ft. 205,000 
Chitina maintenance facility - 900 sq. ft. 205,000 
May Creek operations center - office, 

bunkhouse, maintenance 400,000 

Slana/Nabesna Area 
Siana maintenance facility - 900 sq. ft. 205,000 

Coastal Area 
Yakutat ranger station/permanent residencf'-- -

1 , 200 sq . ft . 275,000 
Yakutat seasonal bunkhouse - 1,000 sq. ft 230,000 
Yakutat maintenance facility - 1,000 sq. ft 230,000 

Backcountry 
Shelter cabin rehabilitation - five 170,000 
Chisana equipment cache 10,000 

Signs/Wayside Exhibits 
Waysides and signs as detailed in plan 75,000 

Total Gross Construct ion Cost s $4,995, 000 

Development Priorities 

The proposed development will occur in the following priority . Priorities 
may change if there are changes in factors that influence par k / preserve 
operations. 

1 . Ranger Stations/Permanent Residences 
Yakutat 
Chitina 
Siana 

2. Seasonal Bunkhouses 
Yakutat 
Chitina 
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3. Operations Center 
May Creek 

4. Glennallen Area Facilities 
Headquarters/visitor center 
Employee housing 
Maintenance facility 

5. Maintenance Facilities 
Yakutat 
Chitina 
Siana 

6. Miscellaneous 
Chisana equipment cache 
Rehabilitation of selected backcountry cabins 
Information/interpretation waysides 

This priority order is founded on the need to establish an administrative 
and operational foundation (priorites 1 to 4). These facilities will allow 
park staff to live and work near the park/preserve where they can 
protect, study, and monitor the area1s resources and visitor activities. 
Additionally visitors will be able to get information from several locations. 
Equipment used by the park/preserve staff and the administrative/ 
operational facilities will all require maintenance. Thus, the maintenance 
facilities (priority 5) are the next priority. Finally, there are several 
items that will improve park/preserve administration or enhance 
opportunities for visitor information (priority 6). 

While the National Park Service is proposing to develop the administrative 
and operation base for the park/preserve, it will encourage the private 
sector to develop the primary visitor service facilities on private land in 
and adjacent to the park/preserve. Included in these facilities will be 
campgrounds along the Nabesna Road and on the west side of the 
Kennicott River. 
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Other Considerations 

While the Park Service is proposing to develop t h e administrative and 
operation base for the park/preserve, it will encourage the private sector 
to develop the primary visitor service facilities on private land in and 
adjacent to the park/preserve. 

Floodplain information does not exist, and flood hazard studies will be 
conducted before site selection for any development near or in a 
floodplain. Studies will determine 100-year and 500-year flood levels and 
analyze flood history, flash-flood potential, and flood durations. Other 
resource information will also be needed in siting facilities. This will 
include information such as soil stability, sensitive wildlife habitat, water 
quality considerations, and impacts on subsistence activities. 

Any new public facilities will comply with the requirements of the 
Archi tectural Barriers Act of 1968, Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and 
Rehabilitation Act amendments of 1974. 
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SUMMARY 

The top priorities for land protection actions are concerned with relatively 
unimproved parcels most important to maintaining the undeveloped 
character In large or key sections of the park/preserve. These are 
tracts of land where changes in the minerals market or general economic 
situation wlll most likely result In development, Including surface 
transportation routes, or where subdivision and the sale of smaller lots Is 
possible. The acquisition of Interests (fee or less-than-fee) In these 
areas Is important to meeting the congressional Intent that the National 
Park Service prevent substantial population increases, land speculation, 
and further subdivision within national park areas. Among the parcels in 
the top priority group are Isolated patented mining claims and small tract 
entries, small tracts in the Chisana and May Creek/Nlzlna areas, and 
small tracts and state lands in the upper Chitina Valley. 

Acres* 
Current ownership 

Federal 12,199,200 
Nonfederal Interests** 988,800 

Total 13,188,000 

Proposed methods of protection 
by exchange, donation, or purchase 

Fee simple acquisition 822,000*** 
Less-than-fee acquisition (easements) 18,600**** 

Cooperation 136,800 
None, pending resolution of surrounding land 

selections 2,000 

Statutory acreage cellIng: There Is no acreage celling for the 
park/preserve; 23,000 acres may be added to or deleted from the 
unit without legislation. 

Funding status as of October 1, 1985 
Authorized acquisition ceiling None 
Appropriated to date $ 0 
Obligated lo date $ 0 
Unobllgaled balance $ 0 

*Acreages are approximate. As more detai led Information ls obtained and 
pending land selections are resolved, the figures will change. 

'"*Land selections that have been made pursuant to ANCSA by native 
regional and village corporations and that are considered overselectlons 
are not included in this figure. The deletion of these overselections does 
not preclude valid selections from being conveyed to the native 
corpor.ilions, should 1t1cy choose lo take conveyance to fulfill their l,md 
entitlement. 

***Exchange is the preferred method for fee-simple acquls,ltlon. This 
total Includes 20 patented mining claims comprising 1,614 acres. The 
remainder is land that has bel'n conveyed to or applied for by native 
corporations. The land protection plan proposes a combination of 
con~oliddllon through exchange within l11e boundary and exchange for 
federal lands outside the boundary for native lands (see 
'' Recommendations" section). 

*"""*This total Is comprised of 164 patented mining claims and other small 
tracts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In May 1982 the Department of the Interior issued a policy statement for 
use of the federal portion of the Land and Water Conservation Fund for 
land acquisition within units of the national park system. The Land and 
Water Conservation Fund is a trust fund established by Congress for the 
purposes of land acquisition within federal recreation and conservation 
areas and supporting state and local recreation and conservation projects. 
The fund consists primarily of receipts from federal leases on the outer 
continental shelf, receipts of the sale of surplus federal property , and 
entrance fees from federa l recreation areas. Congress makes annual 
appropriations from the fund for land acquisition purposes. These funds 
cannot be used for park development, maintenance, or operation. 

In response to the Interior 1s pol icy statement, a land protection plan has 
been prepared under the guiding principle of ensuring that protection of 
the resources in Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve is consistent 
with AN I LCA and other applicable laws, executive orders, regulations, 
and policies. More specifically, the plan was prepared to 

determine what lands or interest in lands need to be in public 
ownership, and what means of protection in addition to acquisition 
are avai lable to achieve the park/preserve1s purpose as established 
by Congress 

inform landowners about the intentions of the National Park Service 
to protect lands and resources within the area, either through 
purchase, exchange, donation, cooperative agreement, or other 
means 

help managers identify priorities for making budget requests and 
allocating availab le funds to protect lands and resources 

find opportunities to help protect unit resources through cooperative 
arrangements with state or local governments, native corporations, 
interested groups or organizations, and other owners of inholdings 
within the unit 

The major issues addressed in the land protection plan for Wrangell-St. 
Elias include 

maintaining the undeveloped character in large or key sections of the 
park/preserve, including within designated wilderness 

impacts of subdivision and sale of small lots on park resources and 
values 

prov1s1on of commercial visitor services on private lands within the 
park/preserve 
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resource management plan, transportation and access plan , minerals 
management plan, and subsistence management plan. 

PARK/PRESERVE STAFFING NEEDS 

Staffing needs are extremely difficult to estimate and funding for 
positions is uncertain. The following list is the best estimate for staffing 
needs during the life of this plan. 

1 Superintendent 
1 Chief of Park Operations 
1 Maintenance Coordinator 
1 Resource Management Specialist 
1 Interpretive Specialist 
4 District Rangers 
1 Administrative Technician 
3 Clerk Typists 
Biological Technicians (seasonal) 
Rangers (seasonal) 
Laborers (seasonal) 

The National Park Service will continue to carry out the prov1s1ons of 
section 1308 of AN I LCA and 320 OM (local hire). Furthermore, the 
National Park Service will work to advance these employees into permanent 
staff positions as they obtain the necessary experience . This program 
recogn izes the unique lifestyle of Alaska bush residents and is designed 
to utilize a wide variety of local skills and knowledge for employees 
working in seasonal and year-round jobs . 

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION AND COSTS 

Development Costs 

Gross construction costs for development are presented in table 1. 
Planning , design, and supervision contingencies are included. Simple, 
rustic facilities are envisioned. Costs include structures, utilities, 

parking, and site work. 

Because of uncertainties, cost estimates are very general and wi II be 
revised at a later stage of planning. If appropriate private structures 
are available, some of these may be leased or purchased instead of 
building new structures. Land acquis ition (if any) is not included, 
because its necessity is uncertain. If the park/preserve is able to design 
and contract the development themselves or do it with its own staff, the 
costs may be as much as half that shown . 
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impacts of development, including mining, on park resources and 
values 

opportunity for present residents to continue their rural lifestyle, 
including subsistence activities 

The plan identifies (1) the nonfederal lands within the park/preserve's 
boundaries; (2) the minimum interest in those lands that is needed to 
ensure protection of park/preserve resources; (3) the recommended means 
of achieving protection; (4) priorities for protection to ensure that 
available funds are used to protect the most important resources; (5) 
impacts of the land protection plan on local residents; (6) the amount and 
type of private use or development that may take place without harming 
park/preserve resources; and (7) external activities that have or may 
have effects on park/preserve resources and land protection 
requirements. 

This plan represents the first formal attempt to address land protection 
issues related to the park/preserve. Because of the vast amount of 
nonfederal lands within the boundaries of the park/preserve and the 
continuing change in status of selected lands, the nonfederal lands have 
been grouped into broad categories defined by type of ownership and 
location. These categories are described in a later section of the plan. 
While this plan outlines a long-term land protection strategy, 
tract-specific analyses and recommendations will be made in future land 
protection plans when more information is available. 

The land protection plan will be reviewed every two years by the 
superintendent to determine if rev1s1ons are required. The 
superintendent will maintain current land status information, which will be 
available for review at the park headquarters . If the plan requires 
rev1s1on other than routine updating of land status information, all 
affected landowners and the general public will be notified and provided a 
60-day public comment period. 

While the plan is required to address the protection needs of all 
nonfederal lands within the park/preserve according to the categories and 
priority groups, it is not the intention of this plan to imply a wholesale 
fee acquisition program for Wrangell-St. Elias. In the legislative history 
of AN I LCA, Congress stated that it expected 11the Secretary to act firmly 
regarding the acquisition of unimproved private property, while at the 
same time allowing present residents to continue their way of life to the 
maximum extent compatible with the purposes of areas" ( Congressional 
Record, November 12, 1980). This is especially applicable to Wrangell-St. 
Elias, which has over 100 year-round residents and several second or 
recreational homes. But where there is a trend of subdividing currently 
undeveloped private and state land within the park/preserve, Congress 
has provided clear direction to the National Park Service to acquire an 
appropriate interest in those lands. 

The land protection plan does not constitute an offer to purchase lands or 
interest in lands nor does it diminish the rights of nonfederal landowners. 
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The plan is intended to identify needed land protection activities subject 

to the availability of exchange lands, funds , and other constraints. The 

plan recognizes the rights of nonfederal landowners within the 

park/preserve and is based on working cooperatively with these interests. 

National Environmental Policy Act requirements for proposals in this plan 

related to native corporation lands and state lands will be fulfilled at a 

later date when, and if, conceptual agreements are reached with these 

landowners. The effects of land exchanges can be evaluated only when 

both the lands to be acquired and the lands to be removed from federal 

this land protection plan currently identifies
ownership are identified; 
only the lands (or interests in lands) to be acquired. Environmental 

assessments and/ or environmental impact statements will be prepared prior 

to the implementation of any land exchange, with the exception of land 

exchanges involving the conveyance of lands to native corporations that 

fulfill entitlements under the terms of AN CSA, as provided by AN ILCA, 

section 910. 

Other actions proposed in the land protection plan will cause no 
or public use and are therefore

significant change in existing land 
categorically excluded from NEPA considerations, in accordance with the 

U.S. Department of the Interior implementing procedures (516 OM 6, 

appendix 7. 4 and 516 OM 2, appendix 2). This category includes 

patented mining claims, native a llotments, other small tracts, and state 

lands . In the case of state lands, cooperative agreements are proposed 

as the primary means of protection. If cooperative agreements are not 

satisfactory and exchanges are proposed, the necessary NEPA compliance 

will be completed at the time an exchange with the state is proposed. 

Consistent with current policies on implementation of section 810 of 
in this land

AN ILCA, evaluations will be prepared on any proposals 

protection plan that require the preparation of environmental assessments 

and / or environmental impact statements, or any proposals that result in 

the removal of lands from federal ownership. 
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PURPOSE OF THE PARK/PRESERVE 
AND RESOURCES TO BE PROTECT ED 

SIGNIFICANCE AND PURPOSE OF PARK/PRESERVE 

Section 201 (9) of AN I LCA states that the park/preserve will be managed 
for the following purposes, among others: 

To maintain unimpaired the scenic beauty and quality of high 
mountain peaks, foothills, glacial systems, lakes and streams, 
valleys, and coastal landscapes in their natural state; to protect 
habitat for, and populations of, fish and wildlife including but 
not limited to caribou, brown/grizzly bears, Dall sheep, moose, 
wolves, trumpeter swans and other waterfowl, and marine 
mammals; and to provide continued opportunities, including 
reasonable access for mountain climbing, mountaineering, and 
other wilderness recreational activities. Subsistence uses by 
local residents shall be permitted in the park, where such uses 
are traditional in accordance with the provisions of title V 111. 

Recognizing that the area's natural and cultural resources are of such 
unique value that they are a part of all mankind's heritage, the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization has designated 
Wrangell-St. Elias and adjoining Kluane National Park in Canada as a 
world heritage site. 

In addition, approximately 9,687,000 acres (gross acreage) of the 
park/preserve were designated as wilderness to be administered "for the 
use and enjoyment of the American people in such manner as will leave 
them unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness" (Wilderness 
Act). 

The Malaspina Glacier was designated a national natural landmark by the 
secretary of the interior in October 1968, as the best and largest example 
of a piedmont glacier in North America. 

The purpose of the park/preserve is further described in the 
11 Introduction 11 of the general management plan. 

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION 

The park/preserve's significant resources are described and mapped in 
the "Affected Environment" section. The following is a list of the 
significant resources for which the park/preserve was established: 

Sensitive Habitats 

Caribou calving areas 
Moose winter concentration and rutting areas 
Bear intensive use areas 
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Dall sheep high-density range (greater than th ree per sq. mi.) 
Mountain goat concentrations 
Trumpeter swan nesting areas 
Eagle nesting concentration areas 
Fish spawning areas 
Special vegetation areas 
Migratory bird flyways 

Special Geological/Hydrological Features 

Unique glaciers and icefields 
High mountain terrain 
Major clearwater streams 
Glacier-dammed lakes with periodic flood outbursts 
Thermal features (e .g., Mt. Wrangell, mud volcanoes, and 

hot springs) 
Areas of geological interest ( Chitistone and Nizina canyons) 
Sand dunes 

Cultural Resources 

Historical sites 
Archeological areas 

Other Significant Resource Values 

Scenic beauty and quality 
Wilderness 
Wildlife 
Coastal Areas 

Of the five listed threatened or endangered species in Alaska, only 
peregrine falcons may be found in the park/preserve. They are known 
to migrate through the area, but there is no recorded nesting by 
peregrines in the park/preserve. There is one candidate threatened or 
endangered plant species in the park/preserve. Eight species of 
endangered marine mammals migrate in coastal waters near the 
park/preserve boundary. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITIES 

Passage of AN I LCA provided a general framework for land protection for 
the newly established conservation units in Alaska. Section 1302 provides 
the general authorities for land acquisition (see appendix F). The 
secretary of the interior is authorized to acquire (by purchase, donation, 
exchange, or otherwise) any lands or interests in lands within the 
park/preserve. However, any lands or interests in lands owned by state 
and local governments or by native villages and regional corporations may 
be acquired only with the consent of the owners. Such interests may be 
acquired without the owner's consent if the owner acquired title for a 
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specific purpose from either a village corporation or the secretary of the 
interior and the secretary determines that the land is no longer occupied 
for the purpose it was conveyed and that uses are or will be detrimental 
to the purposes of the unit. 

Native allotments or other small tracts may be acquired without the 
owner's consent only after offering an exchange for other public lands of 
similar characteristics and like value if such lands are available outside 
the unit and the owner chooses not to accept the exchange. Exchanges 
will be complicated by present native selections and overselections, past 
conveyances of lands within the state, and the general lack of acceptable 
substitute lands. In recognition of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' 
responsibility to owners of native allotments, the National Park Service 
will notify the bureau before taking actions relating to native allotments, 
such as securing agreements, acquiring easements, acquiring full title to 
lands or leasing the property for administrative purposes. 

No improved property will be acquired without the consent of the owner 
unless such acquisition is necessary for the protection of resources or for 
protection of those park/preserve values listed in AN I LCA. When an 
owner of improved property consents to exchange lands or to sell to the 
United States, the owner may retain a right of use and occupancy for 
noncommercial residential or recreational use by agreement with the 
National Park Service for a period of up to 25 years or for life. 

Section 1302(i )(1) and (2) of AN I LCA authorizes the secretary of the 
interior to acquire by donation or exchange state-owned or validly 
selected lands that are contiguous to the park/preserve. Any lands so 
acquired will become part of that conservation unit without reference to 
the 23,000-acre restriction included in minor boundary adjustments as 
defined in section 103(b). 

Section 1306 of AN I LCA authorizes the National Park Service to lease or 
acquire, by any method except condemnation, nonfederal real property 
located inside or outside park/preserve boundaries for administrative sites 
or visitor facilities. Whenever practicable and desirable, the National 
Park Service will locate these facilities on native-owned lands in 
conformance with section 1306. 

Section 103(c) states that only the public land within the boundaries of 
any conservation system unit shall be deemed to be included as a portion 
of the unit for purposes of regulation. The state, native, and other 
private lands within the boundaries are not subject to regulations solely 
applicable to the federal lands. If conveyed to the federal government 
under the provisions cited above, such lands will become part of the 
park/preserve and be subject to those regulations. 

Section 204 recognizes valid native corporation selections or lands 
identified for selection by regional corporations pursuant to section 
17(d)(2)(e) of ANCSA, within the boundaries of the park/preserve, and 
directs the secretary to honor and to convey selected lands in accordance 
with ANCSA and AN ILCA. This applies to certain lands along the lower 
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Copper River and the Bremner River. Selections and conveyances in 
these areas have been modified by the terms of the Chugach land 
settlement of 1983 . 

Section 205 protects valid commercial fishing rights or privileges on the 
Malaspina Glacier forelands of the preserve. The secretary may take no 
action to unreasonably restrict these rights and privileges, including the 
use of public lands for campsites, cabins, motorized vehicles, and aircraft 
landings on existing airstrips except where the secretary finds a 
significant expansion o-f the use of preserve lands beyond the level of 
such use which existed during 1979. 

In addition to complying with the above legislative and administrative 
requirements, the National Park Service is required to administer the area 
as a unit of the national park system pursuant to the provisions of the 
act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), as amended and supplemented, and 
in accordance with the provisions of title 16 of the United States Code, 
title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations, and other applicable laws. 
The National Park Service has proprietary jurisdiction over federally 
owned lands in the park/preserve. 

In discussing section 1302 of ANI LCA, the legislative history states the 
following: 

Most of the land within conservation system units designated by 
this legislation is owned by the federal government. However, 
in some places privately owned tracts are located deep within 
the units. Although it also occurs e lsewhere, this situation is 
most acute in the Chitina Valley of the Wrangell-St. Elias 
complex, where recreational subdivisions cover several thousand 
acres. 

We do not want to see repeated in Alaska the land speculation 
and inappropriate development that mars the inholding areas 
and the entry-ways in some of our lower-48 parks. While 
improved private residences are explicitly protected from 
immediate unjustified condemnation, the intent of section 1302 is 
that the Secretary takes those steps necessary to prevent 
substantial population increases within conservation system units 
and to prevent land speculation and subdivision within these 
areas. He is to take an assertive position in buying currently 
undeveloped land, giving priority in such places as McCarthy 
where undeveloped subdivided parcels now on the market 
gravely threatened achievement of the purposes for which the 
park and preserve a r e established . The dissenting views 
presented in our Interior Committee report, reflecting a version 
of the bill subsequently passed by a large majority of the 
House, consitute a significant part of the legislative history of 
the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act. In 
discussing the Wrangell Mountains area, these views point out 
that the existing rustic rural settlements harmonize with and in 
fact complement the park scene, but they also emphasize that 
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the Secretary shall assure that development of and access to 
private lands are compatible with the larger national purposes 
of the park and preserve. The Congress intends that the 
Secretary take this mandate very seriously. 

Changes made by the Senate regarding land acquisition 
authority do not affect the intent of this section. 

We expect the Secretary to act firmly regarding the 
acquisition of unimproved private property, while at the 
same time allowing present residents to continue their way of 
life to the maximum extent compatible with the purposes of the 
areas ( Legislative History, AN I LCA, Congressional Record, 
November 12, 1980). 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND VISITOR USE OBJECTIVES 

Objectives of resource management , visitor use management, and 
administration of the park/preserve are given in appendix A. Major 
objectives include preservation of natural ecosystems and scenic quality, 
identification and protection of archeological and historical resources, 
preservation of the wilderness character of the park/preserve, and 
provisions for visitor enjoyment and appreciation along with traditional 
uses of the area consistent with the foregoing values. 
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LANDOWNERSHIP AND USES 

OWNERSHIP AND USE OF NONFEDERAL LANDS 

Numerous laws have provided for extensive land conveyances in the 

park/preserve by native villages and regional corporations, the state, and 

individuals. These land selections have created one of the most complex 

landownership patterns in any unit of the national park system (see Land 

Status map in back pocket). 

Of these,Approximately 1. 0 million acres are in nonfederal ownership. 

about 0.6 million acres have been conveyed by patent or interim 
by the National Parkconveyance. The remaining lands are managed 

Service, pending final definition of ownership. Exact land status is 

clouded by overselection, dual selection, and the incomplete adjudication 

of many small-tract entries and native allotments. Some overselections 

will remain federally owned as entitlements are met, while other selections 

will be conveyed to private ownership. The subdivision of larger tracts 

and transfer of state land to private individuals through the state land 

disposal program will further complicate the land status mosaic. 

BLM and USGS maps and on- the-ground featuresDiscrepancies between 
create additional problems. In some cases, mining claims have been 

identified at locations other than those shown on B LM master title plats. 

Many properties are bounded by irregular topographic features, making 

measurement difficult. Acreage calculations are based for the most part 

on the official BLM plats and USGS maps of the park/preserve. Because 

of discrepancies inherent in map scaling and the multiple selections, only 

approximate acreage figures can be produced and are therefore not valid 

for determining land entitlements. 

by the Ahtna and ChugachLand selections made pursuant to ANCSA 
native reg ional corporations that appear to be overselections have been 

removed from the Land Status map and the acreage is not included on 

This has been done to present a clearer picture of expectedtable 2.
nonfederal holdings and to indicate lands that will remain in federal 

ownership. Deletion of these overselections from the map does not 

preclude valid selections from being conveyed to the native corporations 

should they choose to take conveyance of these lands to fulfill their land 

No action on lands under selection by a native corporationentitlement.
be undertaken until the concerns of the affected corporation havewill

been received and considered pursuant to the interim management 

regulations for such lands (43 CFR 2650.1). 

The following table summarizes current land status within the 

park/ preserve. 
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Table 2: Current Land Status 
(as of July 25, 1985) 

Lands Acres* 

Park 8,331,600 
Preserve 4,856,400 

TotaI 13, 188,000 

Federal 12,199,200 
Nonfederal 988,800 

Nonfederal Breakdown 
State patented 47,100 
State application 23,500 
State shorelands 

beds of navigable waters 9,500 
University of Alaska patented 8,200 
Native corporations patented 657,200 
Native corporations application 

(reduced as noted on Land 
Status map and in text) 225,000 

Cemetery /historic sites 57,400 
Native allotments 3,900 
Small tracts 7,600 
Mineral patents 11,400 
Overlapping applications -62,000 

*Acreages are approx imate and subject to change as various conditions 
affecting lan-:1 status are resolved (i.e., navigability determinations, state 
and native land conveyances, rejections or relinquishments, 
rights-of-way, easements, and small tract adjudication) and as surveys 
a r e completed. 

Current land uses of the approximately 1 million acres of nonfederal and 
potentially nonfederal lands within the 13,188,000-acre park/preserve are 
described below by major ownership category and location. 

Patented Mining Claims - These are lands patented under the General 
Mining Law of 1872, as amended, for the purposes of developing and 
extracting minerals. Mineral patents extend the limited possessory 
rights of unpatented claims (see below) by conveying exclusive title 
to the land. In most cases patents convey to the owner a title, in 
fee simple, to the locatable minerals, including the use of all surface 
resources covered by the claim. 

Currently, there are approximately 500 patented mining claims within 
t he park/preserve and three additional claims under application for 
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patent. Before conducting any operation on a patented claim within 
the park, the owner/operator must obtain an approved plan of 
operation from the Park Service pursuant to NPS regulations in 36 
CFR 9. In the past, problems have occurred in the management of 
these lands because of difficulties in obtaining and approving 
adequate plans of operation, and in enforcement and monitoring of 
activities to ensure that environmental standards are met. Some 
problems have resulted in damage to park resources, including loss 
of soil and vegetation because of improper movement of heavy 
equipment across park/preserve lands. 

Other management problems faced by the National Park Service on 
patented mineral lands include toxic waste, undetonated explosives, 
open mine shafts, and other public safety hazards resulting from 
past mining activities that were abandoned by operators without 
properly reclaiming mined areas and access routes. Nonmining uses 
of patented claims also occur, including the building of second homes 
and hunting/fishing lodges. At Kennicott, patented mining claims 
have been subdivided for second home development and another 
c laimant in the May Creek area has proposed subdividing his claims. 

Isolated Small Tracts (including native allotments) Most of the 
isolated small tracts of private land within the park/preserve contain 
cabins, lodges, or other small structures to support small-scale 
visitor services (mostly hunting guides). Some serve as base camps 
for subsistence activities or family recreational sites, others serve as 
trapline cabins, or a combination of these activities. Approximately 
one-third of the isolated small tracts are occupied by local rural 
residents who are either commercial guides or caretakers for 
commercial guiding operations. In most cases, short unimproved 
airstrips on public lands or lakes provide fixed-wing aircraft access 
t o these sites. 

Coastal Allotments - There are three native allotments along the 
southern coast of the park/preserve. These allotments are occupied 
seasonally and are used as bases for commercial fishing, subsistence 
hunting and fishing, and gathering activities. All have small frame 
st r uctures. 

Chisana Complex - The small tracts at Chisana are accessed primarily 
by a 4, 000-foot gravel airstrip. Mail is delivered weekly by 
aircraft, and the airstrip can support large cargo aircraft to supply 
fre ight and building supplies. The Chisana area was originally 
developed around 1911-12 to support a gold strike in the Bonanza 
Hills northeast of the townsite. Three of the structures on public 
lands associated with this activity have been nominated to the 
National Register of Historic Places. Many other historic structures 
are located on private lands. Currently, four commercial hunting 
guides operate out of Chisana. Three of these operators use pack 
and saddle horses as their primary means of transporting clients in 
the field. Two of the guides are generally year-round residents and 
two are seasonal residents . All four depend on the preserve for 
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their guided hunting operations . A portion of one homestead has 
been subdivided and lots have been sold . It appears that most of 
these lots will support recreational homes used primarily in the 
summer . The potential for conflicts between various types of 
property owners (commercial vs. noncommercial, year-round vs. 
seasonal, etc.) readily exists. Such conflicts can involve park 
resources, as current disputes over ATV use attest. 

May Creek/Nizina Complex The small tracts in this area are 
occupied primarily by local rural residents engaged in subsistence 
hunting, trapping, and gathering. There is a 4,000-foot gravel 
airstrip at May Creek. Like Chisana, this airstrip accommodates 
weekly mail delivery as well as large cargo aircraft. Unlike Chisana, 
where private lands are clustered near the airstrip/townsite, private 
tracts are relatively dispersed. There is the potential for 
subdivision of these tracts into recreation lots. 

Nabesna Road Corridor - The small tracts along the Nabesna Road 
are occupied primarily by yea r -round residents who are engaged in 
commercial hunting and fishing guiding operations, subsistence, or 
an isolated rural lifestyle. There is a trend toward subdividing 
private lands, which will bring in seasonal summer residents and 
could cause confl icts with those engaged in the rural lifestyle and 
subsistence. The North Siana Settlement area, a +10,000-acre public 
land entry program initiated by the Bureau of Land Management in 
September 1983, demonstrates the potential impacts of large scale 
land disposals in the area. Located just north of the park boundary 
near Siana, this land disposal by BLM has more than doubled 
full-time residents and tripled part-time residents. Conflicts and 
stress over resource utilization, access, support services, and law 
and order now characterize the area. 

Chitina Valley Corridor (private) - The private lands in the Chitina 
River Valley from the Copper River to Nizina are primarily small 
parcels with a diverse mixture of uses. Local rural residents 
engaged in subsistence hunting and trapping are scattered 
throughout the corridor. Near the Copper River there is one native 
allotment that has been developed as a wheat farm. In the upper 
corridor, several commercial hunting guides have base operations, 
including lodges along with other visitor services. There is a trend 
toward subdivision of private lands which has attracted people 
seeking recreational or second homes. To date 18 subdivisions 
comprising 2,650 acres have been platted into nearly 1,000 
developable lots and 43,560 commemorative lots which are each one 
square foot in size. 

Chitina Valley Corridor (state) - The state lands administered by the 
Alaska Department of Natural Resources within the corridor have 
been subdivided in the past (1982), with another 400 to 500 acres 
proposed for subdivision in 1987. This trend toward subdivision 
brings in seasonal summer residents and has led to conflicts with 
those engaged in the rural Alaska lifestyle and subsistence. The 
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state has just initiated a 2\-year planning process for state lands in 
the Copper River Basin, including those within the park/preserve. 
However, the proposed 1987 subdivision is a separate action from the 
planning process. 

Chitina Valley Corridor (University of Alaska) - Approximately 8,100 
acres of land are owned by the University of Alaska within the 
corridor. Public uses of these lands for recreation and subsistence 
are not currently restricted, but use of this property does require 
authorization from the university. There are no formal proposals for 
these lands, but the University of Alaska is considering ways to 
generate income from its land. University lands are not considered 
state or public property, but rather are viewed as privately owned 
and readily available for development. Examples of development that 
may be considered for these properties include mining and resource 
sales, commercial leasing, and subdivision and sale of 
residential/recreation lots. They are not covered in the Copper 
River Basin Plan discussed above. 

Ahtna Regional Corporation (including Village Corporation lands 
except for Chitina Village, Inc.) The lands selected by or 
conveyed to the Ahtna Regional Corporation are used primarily for 
subsistence and recreation. There are currently no restrictions on 
public use of the lands for recreation. The lands were intended to 
protect the traditional subsistence opportunities and provide an 
economic. base for the natives of the Ahtna region. The Ahtna 
Regional Corporation is inventoring the agricultural potential of their 
lands and conducting mineral and geothermal explorations . Until 
overselections are resolved and the land pattern is finalized, Ahtna 
will not be in a position to make detailed plans for its lands or 
consider proposals for extensive exchanges. Ahtna has also noted 
that the costs for appraisals of both Ahtna and federal lands to 
determine comparable values would be a significant expense. If land 
exchanges are to occur, supplemental funding for appraisals may be 
necessary. 

Chitina Village, Inc. - The lands selected by Chitina Village, Inc., 
are used primarily for subsistence. Chitina Village has recently 
started charging for public access across their lands. 

Chugach Alaska Corporation (formerly Chugach Natives, Inc.) - The 
lands selected by or conveyed to the Chugach Alaska Corporation in 
the Bremner River and Icy Bay areas are currently used primarily 
for subsistence and recreation. It is the intent of Chugach Alaska 
to retain the lands ultimately conveyed to maintain a diverse 
resource development base. 

Other State Lands Outside the Chitina Valley corridor are 
undeveloped state selected lands west of Icy Bay and along the 
Copper River in the northwest portion of the park/preserve. The 
current use of these lands are subsistence , recreation, trapping, 
and mining at Independence Creek near Icy Bay. There are also 
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approximately 9,500 acres of submerged lands beneath navigable 
rivers belonging to the state of Alaska within the boundaries of the 
park/preserve. These submerged lands are under the Chitina River 
from the Copper River to the east line of Township 5 South, Range 
7 East and the Copper River, where located within the boundaries, 
up to the confluence with the Siana River. Potential uses of these 
lands include mining, gravel extraction, and oil and gas 
development. 

Unpatented Mining Claims - An unpatented mrnmg claim provides a 
possessory right to extract and remove minerals from the land, but 
it does not convey ful I title to the land. The federal government 
maintains the right to manage the surface and surface resources, 
including use of the area for recreational purposes. The mining 
laws give locators and owners of unpatented claims the right of 
entry and exit across public lands as necessary for mining purposes. 
They may use only as much of the surface and surface resources as 
are reasonably necessary to carry out mining operations and may not 
build any structures unless they are reasonably related t o mining 
activities. 

Approximately 600 unpatented mining claims and associated millsites 
are within t he park/preserve. All operations on unpatented claims 
are controlled by the same regulations used for patented claims in 36 
CFR 9. However, before claimants can operate on an unpatented 
claim within the park/preserve, they must prove that the claims are 
valid under the provisions of the 1872 mining law (must show that 
he/she has a discovery of a valuable mineral deposit). All claims 
will be examined by the Park Service to determine a valid discovery 
pursuant to the Park Service and other applicable regulations as 
budget and personnel constraints allow. Claims with the highest 
potential for environmental threats and proposed operations will be 
prioritized for examination first. The claim validity program will be 
outlined in detail in the minerals management plan currently being ,, ? , 
prepared. It is now anticipated that approximately 100 claims a year .--
will be examined. 

Cemetery and Historic Sites - Approximtely 57,400 acres within the 
park/preserve have been applied for under section 14(h)(1) of 
ANCSA on the basis that these lands contain native cemeteries or 
sites of historic value. 

RS 2477 - The state of Alaska contends that certain rights-of-way 
are valid under RS 2477 (see discussion in "Access" section). The 
validity of these rights - of-way has not been determined. Any valid 
rights - of- way will be included in future land protection plans as 
nonfederal interests and appropriate protection strategies will be 
identified. 

Easements - Public use easements and ANCSA 17(b) easements may 
exist on native lands within and adjacent to the park/preserve. See 
the II Access" section of the general management plan for a discussion 
of easements. 
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COMPATIBILITY OF LAND USES 

The National Park Service is required to examine existing and potential 

uses of nonfederal lands within the park/preserve to determine if these 

uses are compatib le with the purposes for which the park/preserve was 

establ ished (AN I LCA, section 1301). For example, one of the purposes 

Congress assigned for Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve is to 

maintain unimpaired the scenic beauty and quality of high mountain 

peaks, foothills, glacial systems, lakes and streams, valleys , and coastal 

landscapes in their natural state . The National Park Service must attempt 

to ensure that uses on federal and nonfederal lands within the 

park/preserve do not cause harm to the scenic beauty and quality of the 

area. If, for example, a private landowner were to subdivide his 

property and sell parcels for recreational development so that scenic 

vistas were disrupted, this would be contrary to the purpose of 

maintaining scenic beauty and qualit y and would be an incompatible use of 

private land in the park/preserve. 

The effects of development or use of nonfederal lands often extend 

beyond the boundaries onto the adjoining federal lands. This can result 

in intrusions into the wild and undeveloped character or scenic quality of 

the federa l lands and such things as gathering of firewood and trail 

formation on the adjoining federal lands. 

Small parcels within the park/preserve are currently used primarily for 

private residential, recreational, and subsistence purposes . Several have 

lodges that are used commercially as bases for hunting and sportfishing 

activities. Several parcels of private land and state land are undergoing 

subdivision. In 1984 there were eight approved plans of operations for 

mining and related activities. 

The following lists of compatible and incompatible uses for nonfederal 

lands in the park/preserve are presented to publicly inform landowners 

about what uses of nonfederal lands are generally compatible with the 

purposes of the park/preserve, and what uses will cause the National 

Park Service to initiate actions to protect park resources and values. 

These lists are intended to serve as general guidelines for both park 

managers and nonfederal landowners. Because all possible uses of 

nonfederal lands cannot be anticipated , and other compatible and 
allincompatible uses may exist, the following list of uses cannot be 

inclusive. In addition, certain uses may be considered compatible in one 

part of the unit and incompatible in another. 

Many current or potential uses of nonfederal land are compatible with the 

purposes and values of the park/preserve. As more information becomes 

available from baseline inventories and studies identified in this plan and 

the resource management plan, the National Park Service will develop 

more specific guidelines for the following uses. These guidelines will be 

included in future land protection plans. In the interim, the National 

Park Service will work with individual landowners on a case-by-case 

basis. Compatible uses include the fol lowing: 
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private use of nonfederal lands for residential, recreational, or 
subsistence activities that do not adversely impact wildlife or other 
values on adjacent federal lands as discussed above 

repair, replacement, or minor modification of existing structures, so 
long as the structures blend with the wilderness character of 
adjacent federal lands and do not otherwise adversely affect 
park/preserve resources 

construction of new residential structures whose appearance blends 
with the wilderness character of adjacent federal lands and whose 
location or density does not adversely affect park/preserve resources 

sale or transfer of property (excluding further subdivision of 
existing undeveloped parcels) 

continued operation of commercial facilities that provide public 
accommodations and services consistent with preservation of 
ecological, cultural, and wilderness values as described in AN ILCA 
and the general management plan 

commercial fishing activities in the Malaspina forelands area which do 
not constitute a significant expansion of the use of preserve lands 
beyond the 7979 level of use 

There is the potential for subdivision and commercial development on much 
of the nonfederal land in the unit. The following activities can result in 
impairment of the values identified in the "Purpose of the Park/Preserve" 
section and are considered incompatible uses of the land. In addition, 
any significant increase in population within the boundaries of the 
park/preserve is incompatible with preservation of the unit's generally 
undeveloped character. 

Activities that result in water pollution, sedimentation, or other 
impairment of anadromous fish spawning habitat, other surface 
waters, or groundwater (e.g., logging, mining, wastewater, and 
solid waste disposal) 

Construction of access roads, airstrips, and other surface 
disturbances that disrupt drainage patterns, accelerate erosion, and 
increase runoff and sediment loads, or that significantly alter the 
wilderness scene, diminish opportunities for subsistence, or 
adversely impact park/preserve resources 

Activities that impair habitat or wildlife use of habitat on adjacent 
federal lands (e.g., subdivisions resulting in population increases 
and habitat manipulation affecting distribution of wildlife or predator 
control) 

Trapping, hunting, or predator control that impair the natural 
condition of wildlife populations on adjacent federal lands in the park 
or that impair the healthy condition of wildlife populations on 
adjacent federal lands in the preserve 
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Disposal of refuse in a manner that attracts bears or other wildlife, 
pollutes water resources, or otherwise impairs public health and 
safety 

Activities that damage or contribute to damage of archeologica l or 
historical resources (e .g., increased recreational use, artifact 
collection, use of cabin wood for firewood) 

Activities that intrude on the wilderness character or impair scenic 
vistas 

Activities that block public access for recreational use (e .g., key 
river access points or trails for fishing access) 

Major new commercial development or significant expansion of an 
existing commercial facil ity without consultation with the National 
Park Service to ensure compatibility with park purposes and values 
as described in AN I LCA and the general management plan 

Subdivision or development which significantly increases the number 
and distribution of part- and full-time residents utilizing 
park/preserve resources for subsistence, access, or support 
purposes 

EXTERNAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING LAND PROTECTION 

Except fo r the provisions of ANILCA, sec. 103(b) which provides for 
minor boundary adjustments up to 23,000 acre and sec. 1302(i), which 
allows additions to the park/preserve by donation or exchange of 
contiguous state lands, the National Park Service cannot acquire lands 
outside the unit. Section 1306 of AN I LCA authorizes the National Park 
Service to lease or acquire, by any method except condemnation, 
nonfederal real property located inside or outside t he boundaries for 
administrative sites or visitor facilities. Nevertheless, the use of lands 
outside the unit can affect the integrity of park/preserve resources as 
well as the quality of visitors1 experiences within the unit--in a positive 
way if the uses are harmonious with the unit1s miss ion, or in a negative 
way if they conflict with or detract from it. 

Landownership surrounding the park/preserve is mixed with a variety of 
uses, both compatible and potentially incompatible. The east side of 
Yakutat Bay is designated wilderness on the Tongass National Forest. To 
the north is the Tet lin National Wild life Refuge. Also to the north is a 
major block of native-owned land comprised of the former Tetlin Indian 
Reservation. Current uses of these lands are compatible, and there are 
no known proposals which will be incompatible wit h the purposes of the 
park/preserve. To the west and south are a mixture of federal, state 
(including submerged lands off the coast), native, and other private 
lands . These lands are used for fish and wildlife habitat and for 
residential, recreational, subsiste nce, and commercial activities. To the 
east in Canada are Kluane National Park and Kluane Game Sanctuary. 
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The management of these areas is compatible with the purposes of the 
park/preserve. 

Programs and activities on adjacent lands that may affect the 
park/preserve include oil and gas development in coastal areas (state of 
Alaska) and adjacent to the Malaspina Glacier (Chugach Alaska Corp.), ,.._ 
development of the Bering Glacier coal fields ( Chugach Alaska Corp.), 1 

). 
,. .. 

potential oil and gas exploration and logging on state lands west of Icy 
Bay, extension of the Copper River Highway (state of Alaska) and land 
disposal programs by either the federal (BLM) or state governments. 
These activities may result in one or more of the following: undesirable 
development immediately adjacent to the park area, significant population 
increases within and adjacent to the park area and associated demand for 
park resources, and opening previously inaccessible (by road) areas to 
surface transportation. The National Park Service will become involved at 
the early stages of any of the above types of development to ensure that 
park resources are fully considered and aGlverse effects adequately 
mitigated. 

In particular, the National Park Service will encourage the creation of a 
state marine park or refuge on the tidelands, shorelands , and submerged 
lands in Icy Bay, adjacent to the Malaspina Glacier forelands, and in 
Yakutat Bay. This coastal zone provides important habitat for seals, sea 
lions, and other marine mammals. It is also part of a primary flyway for 
a variety of migratory birds. This proposal is discussed further in the 
"Cooperation With Others" section. 

The National Park Service will also support management for and 
maintenance of the natural conditions along the Copper River, including 
submerged lands owned by the state of Alaska, to protect scenic values 
and water-related recreation on the river adjoining the park/preserve. 

PAST ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES AND CURRENT PROTECTION PROGRAM 

Number of tracts of land acquired through purchase from a willing 
seller: 1 (640 acres) 

Number of patented mining claims acquired through donation: 6 (93 acres) 

Number of unpatented mining claims acquired through donation: 
516 (10,194 acres) 

Number of tracts acquired through condemnation or declaration of 
taking: 0 

Number of land easements acquired: 0 

Number of improvements acquired: 0 

Present acquisition ceiling: None 
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Amount of funds appropriated for acquisition: 0 

Number of administrative sites acquired outside the park/preserve 

boundary: two (Siana - purchased, Gulkana airport - lease/purchase) 

Number of land exchanges: 0 

SOCIOCULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 

There is a definite mixture of attitudes within the regional population and 

among those people who reside within the park/preserve regarding 

development or change. Some people welcome the economic opportunities 

that will come with increased development; others see the same changes as 

destructive of a lifestyle they treasure. Some individuals hold both 

attitudes. In addition there is an increasing desire by those outside the 

region to acquire a "wilderness" retreat as a second home ahd/or 

investment property. 

Approximately 100 people maintain year-round residences within the 

park/preserve. Most of them are scattered along the Nabesna and 

McCarthy roads. Other areas of concentration are Chisana and the May 

Creek/ Dan Creek/Spruce Point area. Their lifestyle is typical of the 

Alaska rural resident whose activities include prospecting, hunting, 

trapping, fishing, guiding, and other varied pursuits. Their lifestyle is 

generally one they have chosen rather than inherited; they feel strongly 

protective of its values, and it is important to them that the 

park/ preserve be managed to perpetuate what is generally referred to as 

the "rural resident lifestyle. 11 Most residents partake in various 

subsistence activities which are usually supplemented by a cash income. 

Many leave the area for at least some part of the year to earn cash or 

take breaks from their isolated existences. 

In the summer, the population is augmented by some two dozen seasonal 

residents who have homes scattered through the Chitina Valley and the 

villages of McCarthy, Kennecott, and Chisana. This number will continue 

to increase as additional private and state lands are subdivided and 

existing subdivision lots are sold. 

In addition, regional and village native corporations have a responsibility 

to their shareholders to manage their lands to protect traditional uses, 

including subsistence, while providing an economic base for the 
The state Ii kewise has a policy of managingcorporation and its people. 

its lands for a variety of uses, including disposal for private uses. 
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PROTECTION ALTERNATIVES 

The following alternatives offer varying degrees of protection to the 
natural and cultural environment of the park/preserve1s nonfederal lands . 
Each alternative is analyzed with respect to its application, sociocultural 
impacts, and its potential effectiveness in land protection. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION STANDARDS 

Activities on nonfederal land in the park/preserve must meet applicable 
state and federal environmental protection laws. Regulations stemming 
from these authorities may provide some help to maintain the existing 
natural environment in the area. 

Application 

While NPS regulations stemming from AN I LCA and other authorities do not 
generally apply to private land in the park/preserve, there are numerous 
other federal, state, and local laws that do apply. These include but are 
not limited to the Alaska Coastal Management Program, Alaska Anadromous 
Fish Act, the Clean Water and Air acts, the National Environmental Policy 
Act, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act amendments of 1972, the 
Mining in the Parks Act, and the National Historic Preservation Act of 
1966 as amended, to name a few. The National Park Service will monitor 
air and water quality inside the park/preserve and cooperate with other 
agencies in enforcing environmental standards. 

The Alaska Anadromous Fish Act (Alaska Statute 16. 05. 870) provides 
protection to specific rivers, lakes and streams, or parts of them that are 
important for the spawning, rearing, or migration of anadromous fish. 
The act requires that any person, organization, or governmental agency 
proposing construction that involves or uses one of the above water 
bodies must notify the commissioner of the ADF&G of this intention. 
Approval must be received from ADF&G before beginning such 
construction or use. 

The following water quaIity standards wi II be reflected, where appropriate 
and applicable, in all actions proposed by the National Park Service or 
others, including the approval of mining plans of operation: According to 
the system of classifying state waters, the protected fresh water use 
designation for streams in Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve 
is water supply for drinking, culinary use, and food processing (Bauer, 
ADEC, pers. comm. 1984). The state of Alaska water quality criteria, 
when used in combination with the water-use designation, constitute the 
applicable water quality standards for a particular water body (18 AAC 
70. 020). The water quality standards for the protected water-use 
designation of park/preserve streams are the most s tringent. Although a 
procedure exists to reclassify state waters to include a protected use, 
exclude a protected use, or seasonally exclude a protected use, waters 
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within national parks and national preserves may not be reclassified (18 

AAC 70.055). 

quality standards for sediment and
Present applicable state water 

turbidity in park/preserve streams are as follows: 

sediment no measurable increase in sediment concentrations 

above natural conditions 

turbidity no increase exceeding 5 nephelometric turbidity units 

(NTUs) above natural background conditions when 

natural background turbidity is 50 NTUs or less, and 

no more than a 10 percent increase in turbidity when 

natural background turbidity is more than 50 NTUs, 

not to exceed a maximum increase of 25 NTUs 

The present applicable standards for toxic and other deleterious organic 

and inorganic substances, which include heavy metals, shall not exceed 

levels specified in the Alaska Drinking Water Standards (18 AAC 80) or 

the EPA Quality Criteria for Water and the Ambient Water Quality Criteria 

for the 65 toxic pollutants listed under section 307(a)(1) of the federal 

Clean Water Act, as applicable to the substance. 

disposal permit stipulation for
The present applicable Alaska waste 

settleable solids specifies that settleable solid levels may not exceed 0.2 

milliliters/liter/hour in any grab sample of effluent. 

Effectiveness 

These laws and regulations can help ensure that adverse impacts will be 

minimized but will not necessarily preclude an activity that may adversely 

affect park/preserve resources and values. 

Sociocultural Impacts 

Individual landowners might be prevented from using their land in some 

manner so that it does not harm other property owners and resources. 

AGREEMENTS AND ALASKA LAND BANK 

Agreements are legal instruments defining arrangements between two or 

more parties. Agreements can provide for the exchange or transfer of 

services, funds, or benefits . 

AN I LCA (section 907) established an Alaska land bank program to provide 

legal and economic benefits to private landowners and to provide for the 

condition, particularly where these
maintenance of land in its natural 

nonfederal lands relate to conservation system units. Native corporation 

lands (but not native allotments or small patented tracts) will have 
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immunity from adverse possession , real property taxes, and assessments
when included in the land bank. They wil l also be immune from judgment
in any action of law or equity to recover sums owed or penalties incurred
by any native corporation or group or any officer, director, or
stockholder of the corporation or group. Land bank agreements will be
particularly important in cooperating with 'native corporations that own
large tracts of land in and adjacent to the park/preserve. They may also
be important as an interim protective measure pending acquisition by
exchange or purchase when they are the identified long-term protection
method. In developing land bank agreements , the National Park Service
will, as appropriate, consult other interested parties, including state
agencies. 

Application 

Cooperative agreements between the National Park Service and any
nonfederal landowner in the park/ preserve may be used to mainta in 
private land in its natural condition. Some of the elements that can be
addressed in a land protection agreement include the following: 

each landowner's land management responsibilities 

access for resource management act ivities 

fire management 

law enforcement 

trespass control 

enforcement of environmental protection laws 

Such assistance may be provided without reimbursement if it is determined
that it will further the agreement and be in the public interest. 

Effectiveness 

Where economic incentives for development of nonfederal lands are limited
and/or the landowner is in agreement with park/preserve management,
cooperative agreements can be a cost-effective, mutually beneficial means
of ensuring compatible uses on private land in the park/ preserve. They
can also be used as an interim protective measure when long-term goals
cannot be immediately achieved. Advantages of agreements include their
flexibility, relative low cost, and ability to establish cooperative
management arrangements. Disadvantages include the ability of one party
to terminate on short notice and lack of permanent protection. 
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Sociocultural Impacts 

Specific impacts would be defined by the terms of the agreement. Since 

all parties would have to agree to its terms, it is unlikely there would be 

any negative or adverse impacts. 

ZONING BY STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

Zoning is based on the power of state and local governments to protect 

public health, safety, and welfare by regulating land use. At the 

present time none of the park/preserve is within an organized borough. 

Should a borough or other form of regional government be formed that 

includes the park/preserve, the National Park Service will propose the 

establishment of conservation zoning for the area. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STATE LANDS 

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Land and Water 

Management, is responsible for managing state lands that are not specially 
Types of

designated. This division classifies the state lands it manages. 
Public Recreation, 11

classifications include II Natural Resource Management, 11 

and 11 Habitat . 11 Classifications establish primary uses for state lands; 

however, multiple uses of classified lands can occur as long as these uses 

are compatible with the designated primary use. 

Application 

Within the boundaries of Wrangell-St. Elias are approximately 47,100 acres 

of state-patented land, and the state has applied for an additional 23,500 

acres. In addition, there are approximately 43,000 acres of state 

under navigable waters. Future navigabilitysubmerged lands 
determinations may affirm that there are additional state-owned submerged 

The National Park Service, or any individual or organization, can
lands.
request that the Division of Land and Water Management classify or 

reclassify state lands. Classification of state lands may be useful in 

cases where the interests of the National Park Service and the state of 

Alaska are similar. 

Effectiveness 

Classification can provide protection for state lands within and adjacent to 

the park/preserve. Advantages of classification include no acquisition 

cost and no need to exchange lands; the disadvantages include lack of 

permanent protection for park purposes. 
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Sociocultural Impacts 

Classification of state lands is established through a public process . Any
impacts on the people of the region and state would likely be identif ied
and eliminated or minimized during the process . The uses of t h e lands
subject to classification and the type of classification dete rmine what
impacts may result. 

EASEMENTS 

Landownership may be envisioned as a package of rights. Easements
convey only some of those rights from one owner to another, while all
other rights of ownership may remain unchanged. Easements can convey
an array of rights, ranging from limiting specific uses of the land
(negative) to providing for public access (positive). Both positive and
negative elements may be included in a single easement. 

Application 

Easements are most likely to be useful where 

some, but not all, existing or potential private uses are compatible
with park/preserve purposes 

current owners desire to perpetuate existing use and occupancy of
the land with limited conditions imposed by the National Park Service 

scenic values, resource protection, or access by the public or the
National Park Service is needed only over a portion of the land 

Easements can be acquired in various areas of the park/preserve to
ensure the preservation of scenic va lues and to maintain existing land
uses. 

Specific easement terms can be constructed to fit the topography,
vegetation, visibility, and character of existing or potential developments
on each tract. 

Easement provisions to protect park/preserve resources can address the
following points: 

clearing of vegetation 

public access across a small portion of private land to public land 

density, height, design, and color on developments visible to the
public 

access for study of natural and cultural resources 

prevention of subdivision or control of commercial developments 
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Effectiveness 

Because easements are enforceable interests in property, they provide 

greater assurances of permanent protection than do agreements or zoning 

ordinances. Easements are a "right" that stay with the property and are 

binding on future owners. 

Advantages of easements includ e 

use subject to the terms of the
continued private ownership and 

easement 

lower initial acquisition costs than fee and potential to protect more 

land 

reduced costs for NPS operation and maintenance 

Disadvantages of easements as compared to fee include 

potential difficulty in enforcement of easement terms, especially in 

remote areas 

unfamiliarity of landowners with less-than-fee ownership 

relatively high cost to acquire undeveloped properties where any 

development will be incompatible with park/ preserve values 

costs in monitoring terms and conditions of easement provisions over 

time 

Sociocultural Impacts 

vary depending on the rights
Individual and collective impacts would 

inasmuch as
acquired. Overall, the impacts would be judged beneficial 

easements would contribute to the fulfillment of the
the acquired whi le allowing

by limit ing future changes,
park/preserve's objectives 

continued use by the landowner. Easements could also provide private 

landowners with assurance that they would not be displaced through fee 

acquisition. 

On large tracts, the development of specific easement terms would require 

some detailed site planning to identify the most environmentally sensitive 

areas and those where development could be accommodated with minimal 
terms could be a

impacts. The development of specific easement 

cooperative effort to ensure that any development follows traditional land 

use patterns or avoids any unnecessary disturbance of the natural or 

social system. 
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FEE ACQUISITION 

When all the interests in land are acquired, it is owned in fee simple. 

Application 

Fee acquisition may be recommended when other methods of protection
have been found to be inadequate, inefficient, or ineffective to meet
management needs. Fee acquisition is most often appropriate where the
land 

is needed for development of park/preserve facilities or heavy public
use 

must be maintained in a pristine natural condition which precludes
reasonable private use 

is owned by individuals who do not wish to sell less-than-fee
interest 

cannot be protected in accord with park/preserve purposes by other
methods or where alternatives to fee acquisition will not be
cost-effective 

contains significant or sensitive resources 

Effectiveness 

Fee-simple acquisition is the most effective and secure land protection
alternative. Generally, it is also the most expensive form of land
protection. 

Advantages to fee acquisition include 

complete control over use of the land on a permanent basis 

provision for public access and access by management 

ability to develop necessary facilities 

familiarity to landowners 

opportunity for continued private use under reservations of use and
occupancy for life or fixed period of time 

Disadvantages of fee acquisition include 

initial acquisition costs 
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maintenance and management requirements, especially for developed 

properties 

impact on local community from relocation of previous owner or 

removal of housing from local market 

Sociocultural Impacts 

This alternative has the most potential for significant change in the life of 

Unless use and occupancy were reserved,
an individual or community.

would occur. Impacts of relocation could be mitigated by
relocation
offering the residents the right to live there the rest of their lives, or 

for a set period of time. In addition relocation assistance would be 

provided. 

COMBINATION OF THE PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED ALTERNATIVES 

land needed to protect the
Because of the diversity of interests in 

can be used in a
resources, no single alternative

park/ preserve's For that reason,
cost-effective manner in every land protection situation. 

a combination of alternatives is recommended to achieve compatible land 

uses within the area. 

Application 

The major consideration in selecting appropriate land protection 
the congressional

alternatives is the need to comply with the intent of 
which established

legislation that established the park/preserve and that 

the National Park Service, as amended. 

AN ILCA emphasizes the preservation and protection of the 

In all cases, the minimum interest needed to
park/preserve's resources. Fee
carry out the intent of Congress will be defined and sought. 

acquisition may be needed to protect key resources that are essential to 

the purpose of the park/preserve or to provide for visitor use or 

improved resource management. A scenic or conservation easement may 

the unit from incompatible developments or
be required to protect 
modifications that will impair its environment and detract from a visitor's 

Cooperative agreements may be sought to ensure that the
experience. park/preserve
management of nonfederal lands will be consistent with 

objectives. 

Regulations cannot be considered as a substitute for the acquisition of 

interests in land, although the Park Service will be alert to opportunities
land uses and

to utilize appropriate regulations to maintain existing 

the area. They can also be used to
environmental quality within 

supplement other methods. 
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Effectiveness 

Implementation of the recommended plan will be effective in complying withthe congressional mandates for the area and with the Department of theInterior's policy of minimizing federal acquisition of nonfederal propertyrights. 

Sociocultural Impacts 

If the recommended actions in
implemented, there would be 

the following section were successfully
minimal impacts on the nonfederallandowners. The goal of the land protection program at Wrangell-St.Elias National Park/Preserve is to ensure that the integrity of the unit ispreserved, while allowing present residents to continue their way of lifeto the maximum extent compatible with the purposes of the unit. 

METHODS OF ACQUISITION 

Four primary methods of acquisition of fee and less-than-fee interests inlands are used in Alaska: donation, purchase, exchange, andrelinquishment. 

Donation 

Landowners may be motivated to donate their property or specificinterests in their land to achieve conservation objectives. Tax benefits ofdonation may also be an important incentive because donations of fee aredeductible from taxable income. Easement donations maydeductions from taxable income but are 
also provide

subject to certain I RSrequirements to qualify as a charitable contribution. 

Landowners are encouraged to consult their own qualified tax advisors todiscuss the detailed advantages of donations. NPS representatives maybe able to provide some general examples of tax advantages but cannotprovide tax advice or commitments of what deductions will be allowed bythe I RS. 

Exchange 

Land or interests in land may be acquired by exchange. The land to beexchanged must be located in Alaska and must be of approximate equalvalue. Differences in value may be resolved by making cash payments ora secretarial finding that the exchange is in the public interest whenappropriate . 

The National Park Service will also consider other federal lands within theauthorized boundary as potential exchange lands to consolidate NPSjurisdiction over more manageable units. An example will be an exchange 
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of private land within the designated wilderness for federal land outside 

the wilderness boundary. 

Other federal lands in Alaska that become surplus to agency needs will 

normally go through disposition procedures , including public sale. The 

National Park Service will work with the Bureau of Land Management and 

the General Services Administration to determine if any additional federal 

land may be available for exchange purposes. 

Purchase 

Acquisition by purchase requires funds to be appropriated by Congress 

Further funding for purchase depends
or donated from private sources. 

of funds or
primarily on future appropriations. Potential donations 

purchases by individuals or organizations interested in holding land for 

conservation purposes will be encouraged. 

Relinquishment 

State and native corporation lands under application may be relinquished, 

resulting in the lands remaining in federal ownership. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

GENERAL 

The recommended means of land protection for nonfederal land in
Wrangell-St. Elias Nationa l Park/Preserve are in priority order below.
Ownership type, location, acreages involved, minimum interest or method
needed for protection, justification, and proposed method of protection
are also given. It should be noted that priorities may be readjusted if
incompatible uses develop, as additional information is obtained, or to
address emergencies or hardships. The land protection plan will be
reviewed every two years and revised as necessary to reflect new
information and changing uses and priorities. Because of the vast amount
of nonfederal land within the park/preserve and continuing changes in
the status of that land, the land protection process for Wrangell-St. Elias
will, by necessity, be a dynamic process which will see numerous changes
and updates over the next several years. 

This plan identifies a minimum interest needed for protection but
recognizes that the actual means of protection may change as a result of
negotiation. In carrying out the purposes of ANILCA, section 1302
authorizes the secretary of the interior to acquire by purchase, donation,
exchange, or otherwise any lands within the boundaries of conservation
system units. Where acquisition is proposed, exchange is the preferred
method whenever possible. Donations, or relinquishments where
applicable, are encouraged. Purchase with appropriated or donated funds
is another possible method. It should be noted that the appropriation of
funds for land acquisition is expected to be very limited for the next few
years. Therefore, the purchase of nonfederal interests in the
park/preserve is expected to be minimal. 

No estimates of the cost of implementing the recommendations of this plan
have been prepared at this time. A useful estimate requires appraisals
that are costly and have a short shelf life because of variable and
changing market conditions. Appraisals for individual tracts will be
prepared following agreement in concept with the landowner to acquire a
specific interest in real property. 

Where it is determined that land or interests in land must be acquired,
the National Park Service will negotiate with the owner to reach a
compatible settlement. If the land use activities produce an imminent
threat or actual damage to the integrity of park/preserve lands,
resources, or values, the Park Service will diligently negotiate for
acquisition of sufficient inlerest to prevent such damage. If a negotiated
settlement cannot be reached, the secretary of the interior may exercise
the power of eminent domain to preclude or cease activity damaging to
park resources. Condemnation proceedings, where allowed by law, will
not be initiated until negotiations to achieve satisfactory resolution of the
problem through means other than condemnation have been exhausted.
Under certain circumstances, condemnation action may be used during the
process of acquisition involving willing sellers to overcome defects in
title. 
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Landowners who no longer wish to retain their land for the purposes for 

which it was acquired and who wish to sell property within the 
to contact the superintendent.· Thepark/preserve are encouraged 

National Park Service is interested in the opportunity to review all 

proposed land offerings or proposals . These proposals will be rev iewed 

for possible purchase by the National Park Service, based on their 

priority in the land protection plan recommendations and on their potential 

of scenic values, resource protection,contribution to the enhancement 
continuation of community subsistence opportunities, enhancement of 

recreational opportunities, and maintenance of the wilderness or 
Extenuating circumstances, includingundeveloped character of the area. 

will also be considered . Thehardship as defined in section 1302(9), 
availability of appropriated funds will determine the Park Service1s ability 

to act on proposals from willing sellers. 

When an owner of improved property offers to sell to the United States, 

the owner may retain a right of use and occupancy for noncommercial 

residential or recreational use. Such rights are by agreement with the 

National Park Service and may last for a period of up to 25 years or for 

life. 

LAND PROTECTION PRIORITIES 

make tract-by-tractAs discussed earlier, it is not possible to
Future revisions of the land protectionrecommendations at this time. 

plan will contain tract-by-tract analysis as land status issues are resolved 

and more information on individual tracts is obtained. For purposes of 

analysis in this plan, the nonfederal lands have been grouped into broad 
They are groupedcategories defined by type of ownership and location. 

section by priority. In some cases the ownership categoriesin this
(e.g., patented mining claims) have been broken down further by location 

in the following discussion. Categories within each priority group are 

in priority. Actual negotiations for actionsconsidered relatively equal 
recommended within a priority group will be determined by factors such 

of funds, willing seller, changes in use, donation,as availability 
degree of threat to park/preserveavailability of lands for exchange, 

resources, and consideration of hardship as defined in section 1302(9). 

The plan establishes priority groups to identify the relative importance of 

tracts and to provide a general explanation of what lands are considered 

most important for park purposes. However, because ANILCA and its 

legislative history strongly supports acquisition of lands from voluntary 

sellers and by exchange, the land protection program will proceed 

primarily on an opportunity basis as owners offer to sell or exchange 

their lands. Therefore, tracts may not be acquired in exact priority 

order. Priorities will be most important if several different offers are 
Limited funds and lands suitable forsubmitted at the same time. 

exchange will generally mean that only high priority lands among those 

offered can be acquired. Emergency and hardship cases also may be 

addressed as they arise, regardless of priority. 
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The minimum interest identified for each category applies in general to 
the category when considering acceptable levels of protection needed for 
park/preserve resources, current uses of the nonfederal land, etc. 
Because a tract-by-tract analysis was not done within each category, 
there may be instances where a higher degree of protection will be 
needed for a particular parcel . For example, where less-than-fee is 
recommended for the category, there may be parcels where fee-simple 
interests are sought because of unique or extenuating circumstances such 
as landowners' prerogatives or factors unknown until the time of 
negotiation. These examples can include unwillingness of landowner to 
sell less-than -fee, economic hardship on the landowner, no significant 
monetary difference between purchase of less-than-fee and fee-simple 
interests, need for an administrative site, or other factors brought 
forward during negotiations. 

Priority group includes relatively unimproved and/or isolated parcels 
most important to maintaining the undeveloped character in large or key 
sections of the park/preserve. These are tracts of land where changes 
in the minerals market or general economic situation will most likely result 
in development, including surface transportation routes, or where 
subdivision and sale of smaller lots is possible. Acquisition of interests 
(fee or less-than-fee) in these areas is important to meeting the 
congressional intent that the National Park Service prevent substantial 
population increases, land speculation, and further subdivision within 
park/preserve areas that will result in increased pressure on resources. 

Priority group 11 consists primaril y-of tracts where protection of scenic 
quality ·s importan and areas where addrtional or expanded development 
wi ll adversely affect park/preserve resources. The tracts are either 
large ...b locks of land owned or selected.-by the regional native corporations 
or smaller tracts wnere development has -alreauv occurred. 

Priority group 111 includes parcels where current uses of the land are 
compatible with park/preserve purposes and resources. Little or no 
change in these uses is anticipated at this time. 

These priority groups are shown on the Land Protection Priorities map in 
the back pocket. The number of tracts and acreage figures used in the 
following categories are based on current available information. As more 
information is obtained and various land selection issues are resolved, 
these figures will change. 

Priority Group 1 

~ ype of ownership: Patented mining claims 
Location: Isolated in designated wilderness 
Number: 17 
Total acreage: 1,206 
Minimum interest needed: Fee 
Justification: To maintain in perpetuity the quality of the large 

blocks of designated wilderness surrounding these 
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tracts, it is necessary to acquire all rights. Any 
development in these currently undeveloped areas, 
including the right to develop surface access routes 
under ANILCA, section 1110, would adversely affect 
scenic quality, wildlife, and wilderness character. 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: Isolated in designated wilderness 
Number: 3 
Total acreage: 90 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee (easement) 
Justification: Current uses of these lands (primarily small-scale 

visitor service operations, subsistence or trapline 
camps, or family recreational sites) are compatible 
with the surrounding wilderness lands. Any 
significant increases in use or recreational/residential 
development or change in access methods will be 
incompatible with wilderness management. Further 
development rights and subdivision rights need to be 
acquired to prevent undesirable expansion of uses on 
these tracts . 

Type of ownership: Patented mining claims 
Location: I so lated in nonwi lderness 
Number: 3 
Total acreage; 408 
Minimum interest needed: Fee 
Justification: Any development, including the right to develop 

surface access routes under ANILCA, section 1110, 
will adversely affect scenic quality, wildlife, and the 
undeveloped character of the large blocks of 
surrounding park/preserve lands that are suitable for 
wilderness designation. 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: Isolated in nonwilderness 
Number: 14 
Total acreage: 380 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee (easement) 
Justification: Current uses of these lands (primarily small-scale 

visitor service operations, subsistence or trapline 
camps, or family recreational sites) are compatible 
with the management of the surrounding park lands. 
Any significant increases in use or 
recreational/residential development or change in 
access methods will be incompatible with scenic and 
wildlife values. Further development rights and 
subdivision rights need to be acquired to prevent 
expansion of uses on these tracts. 
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Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: Chisana Complex 
Number: 3 
Total acreage: 229 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee (easement) 
Justification: These tracts are located within a historic mining 

area. Historic structures are located on many of 
these properties. Three structures on public lands 
have been nominated to the National Register of 
Historic Places. There are also significant wildlife 
values (moose and caribou) in the area. Limited 
additional development will not impair the historic or 
wildlife values. However, to maintain the historic 
integrity, provide for current rural lifestyles, and 
protect wildlife habitat, architectural and visual 
controls and prevention of subdivision are needed. 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: May Creek/Nizina Complex 
Number: 7 
Total acreage: 360 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee (easement) 
Justification: Unlike the Chisana area, the small tracts in the area 

are relatively dispersed . They are occupied primarily 
by local rural residents engaged in subsistence 
hunting, trapping, and gathering activities. These 
current uses of the tracts are compatible with 
management of the surrou,nding park lands. 
However, because of their dispersed nature, any 
significant increases in use or recreational/residential 
development will impair the scenic or other qualities 
and disrupt the rural lifestyle. Further development 
rights and subdivision rights need to be acquired to 
prevent expansion of development and uses on these 
tracts. 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: Chitina Valley ( Lakina River to Nizina) 
Number: 29 
Total acreage: 5,056 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee (easement) 
Justification: This segment of the Chitina Valley is characterized 

by a concentration of smal I tracts, including the 
McCarthy townsite, along with state and university 
lands (see following sections). It is this mix and 
concentration of lands that distinguishes this segment 
from other segments in the Chitina Valley and the 
Nabesna Road corridor. Private and state lands have 
been recently subdivided and many lots sold. There 
is a trend toward further subdivision. While an 
individual subdivision may not pose significant 
adverse effects to park resources and the rural 
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landscape and lifestyle, it 1s the potential for 

additional large block subdivisions on both private 

and state lands and the cumulative effects of several 

small subdivisions that are of concern. Additional 

subdivisions concentrated in the upper Chitina Valley 

would result in an influx of both year-round and 

seasonal residents. This in turn would create 

additional pressure on park resources (effects on 

wildlife, illegal cutting of timber, water quality, 

etc.), demand for infrastructure support on park 

lands (landfills, access roads, firewood, etc.), and 

disruption of the rural landscape and lifestyle. (The 

National Park Service is not authorized to 

accommodate major infrastructure needs solely for 

local residents.) Limited additional development on 

already improved private property would not be 

adverse to park resources or the rural landscape and 

lifestyle. It is the cumulative adverse effects from 

additional subdivisions that are of concern. 

Therefore, the acquisition of easements preventing 

additional subdivision of private lands as well as 

limiting development through architectural and visual 

controls in this segment would provide sufficient 

protection. 

Type of ownership: State (Alaska Department of Natural 
Resources) 

Location: Chitina Valley (Lakina River to Nizina) 

Total acreage: 18,570 
Minimum interest needed: Cooperation 
Justification: As discussed above, this segment of the Chitina 

Valley is characterized by a concentration of small 

tracts along wit h state and university lands. It is 

this mix and concentration of lands that distinguishes 

this segment from other segments in the Chitina 

Valley and the Nabesna Road corridor. There is a 

trend toward subdividing the private and state lands 

in this segment. State subdivision disposals occurred 

in 1982 and an additional 400 to 500 acres are 

proposed for 1987. While an individual subdivision 

may not pose significant adverse effects on park 

resources and the rural landscape and lifestyle, it is 

the potential for additional large block subdivisions on 

both private and state lands that is of concern. 

Additional subdivisions concentrated in the upper 

Chitina Valley will result in an influx of both 

year-round and seasonal residents. This in turn will 
create additional pressure on park resources (wildlife 

impacts, illegal cutting of timber, etc.), demand for 

infrastructure support on park lands (landfills, 

firewood, access roads, etc.), and disruption of the 

rural landscape and lifestyle. (The National Park 
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Service is not authorized to accommodate major 
infrastructure needs solely for local residents.) A 
cooperative agreement with the state that precludes 
further subdivision of state land but provides for 
infrastructure needs (landfills, firewood, house logs, 
etc.) of current residents as well as needed 
recreational and visitor service development would 
provide sufficient protection. If a cooperative 
agreement does not prove feasible, acquisition of fee 
title through exchange will be necessary to provide 
adequate long - term protection of park/preserve 
values. 

Type of ownership: State (University of Alaska) 
Location: Chitina Valley 
Total acreage: 8,200 (153 acres of this total are located in T2N 

R1 E, not in the Chitina Valley.) 
Minimum interest needed: Cooperation 
Justification: While public recreational use of these lands is not 

currently restricted and there are no known proposals 
that will conflict with park purposes, such 
management is not formalized and is subject to 
change. A cooperative agreement to provide for land 
management compatible with the adjoining 
park/preserve lands (e.g., infrastructure for local 
residents, university-related activities, recreational 
and visitor service development, etc.) will be 
suff icient to protect these lands at this time. The 
agreement will also provide that the university not 
develop or subdivide any of the lands without first 
consulting with the National Park Service to work 
toward mutual benefits. If a cooperative agreement is 
not sufficient, protection could be achieved through a 
land exchange that removes university ownership of 
lands from the park/preserve. 

Priority Group 2 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: Nabesna Road corridor 
Number: 24 
Total acreage: 1,271 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee (easement) 
Justification: Unlike the upper Chitina Valley where there is a 

concentration of smal I tracts and state lands, the 
nonfederal lands in this corridor are all small tracts 
of private land and are relatively dispersed. They 
are occupied primarily by year-round residents who 
are engaged in commercial guiding, subsistence, or an 
isolated rural lifestyle. Some additional development 
in the corridor will not be incompatrble with park 
management and the rural landscape and lifestyle. 
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Acquisition of less-than-fee interests will be sufficient 
t o maintain the existing rural character and protect 
park/preserve resources such as migrating caribou. 
The easements will incorporate architectural, visual, 
and subdivision controls that allow for the 
continuation of current uses and some new 
development, but they will prevent substantial 
population increases. 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 
Location: Chitina Valley (Strelna-West Bank of the Lakina River) 
Number: 21 
Total acreage: 2,189 
Minimum interest needed: Less-than - fee (easement) 
Justification: Unlike the upper Chitina Valley where there is a 

concentration of small tracts and state lands, the 
nonfederal lands in this segment are all small tracts 
of private land and are relatively dispersed. They 
are occupied by a mixture of year-round and seasonal 
residents who are engaged in commercial guiding, 
subsistence, an isolated rural lifestyle, or recreation. 
Controlled development in this segment will not be 
incompatible with park management and the rural 
landscape and lifestyle. As with other private and 
state lands in the valley, there is the potential for 
subdivision of these lands. To preserve the largely 
natur al landscape and the scenic integrity of the 
adjoining park lands, less- than-fee interests 
(easements) should be acquired to mainta in 
architectural compat ibility and appropriate placement 
of new facilities and to prevent further subdivision of 
the lands. 

Type of ownership : Native regional corporation (Ahtna, Inc.) 
Location: Western and northwestern portion of park/preserve 
Total acreage : Interim conveyance - 586,851 

Application* - 541,495 
Overlapping application* - 88,906 

Minimum interest needed: Fee (exchange) or less -than- fee 
(easement) 

Justification: Ahtna, Inc., is the major nonfederal landholder the 
boundaries of the park/preserve. Over the long term 
and to the extent feasible, the National Park Service 
will assist Ahtna in the removal of any of its holdings 
with in the park/preserve to locations that are outside 
the park/preserve and are of interest to Ahtna. In 
the meantime, consolidation of scattered lands will be 

*Not all lands selected by native corporations are expected to be 
conveyed because their selections have exceeded total acreage 
entitlements . 
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sought in order to create more manageable units of
land for both parties. Until such time as Ahtna lands
can be consolidated or exchanged, an Alaska Land
Bank or other cooperative agreement with Ahtna
should provide sufficient interim protection for these
lands. In the event some or all of these lands remain
within the park/preserve boundary, easements in
some cases or cooperative agreements in others will be
necessary to protect park/preserve resources and
values. 

The areas to be protected by the above actions are
the Copper River Valley and foothills of the Wrangell
Mountains, which are integral to the scenic vistas
available from the Richardson Highway and Tok
cutoff. Industrial development of these lands by
Ahtna, Inc., would be highly disruptive to the scenic
integrity of the area and to wildlife habitat. Scenic
beauty and quality and habitat protection are primary
purposes of the park/preserve. In addition, Ahtna,
Inc., has expressed concerns over potential
restrictions or limitations that might affect their lands
if they remain within the park/preserve boundary.
An exchange for lands outside the park/preserve
boundary or a consolidation of holdings would
eliminate the existing 11 checkerboard 11 land pattern
east of the Copper River. This would reduce
confusion on the part of potential users over differing
management goals and regulations and the chance of
conflict between the differing goals and purposes of
the National Park Service and Ahtna, Inc. 

Type of ownership: Native regional corporation
(Chugach Alaska Corporation)

Location: Southwest portion of the park/preserve along the BremnerRiver; southern portion east of Icy Bay
Total acreage: Interim Conveyance - 370

Application* - 158,261
Overlapping Application* - 4,495

Minimum interest needed: Fee (exchange) or less-than-fee
(easement)

Justification: The legislative history of AN ILCA makes specific
mention of protecting the Bremner River and
associated resource values. Some of the Bremner
River land selections, including valuable wildlife
habitat, are to be relinquished by the Chugach
Alaska Corporation, pursuant to an 1983 land 

*Not all lands selected by native corporations are expected to beconveyed because their selections have exceeded total acrec'geentitlements. 
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settlement with them. Remaining lands include 

wildlife habitat and scenic and wilderness
additional 

lands east of Icy Bay contain prime
values. The 

part of the scenic
mountain goat habitat and are 

foreground to Mount St. Elias, a major scenic feature. 

of these lands by Chugach
Industrial development 

Alaska would be highly disruptive to the scenic and 

wildlife values. In addition, Chugach Alaska Corp. 

has expressed concerns over potential restrictions or 

limitations that might affect their lands if they remain 

within the park/preserve boundary. 

the long term and to the extent feasible, the
Over
National Park Service will assist Chugach Alaska in 

the removal of any of its holdings within the 
are outside the

park/preserve to locations that 

park/preserve and that are of interest to Chugach 

Alaska. Exchange for lands outside the 

park/preserve boundary would ensure the long-term 

protection of the values of these lands and allow for 

It would also reduce the chance of
public use. 
conflict between the differing goals and purposes of 

the National Park Service and Chugach Alaska 

Until such time as Chugach lands can
Corporation. 

Bank or other
be exchanged, an Alaska Land 

should
cooperative agreement with Chugach Alaska 

provide sufficient interim protection for these lands. 

In the event some or all of these lands remain within 

the park/preserve boundary, easements in some cases 

or cooperative agreements in others will be necessary 

to protect park/preserve resources and values. 

Type of ownership: Smafl tracts 

Location: Within native regional and village corporation lands 

(application, interim conveyance, or patent) 

Number: 11 
Total acreage: 858 

Minimum interest needed: None at this time 
proposed at this

Justification: No acquisition of any interest is 

protection issue of the surrounding
time until the 
native lands is resolved. If, after exchanges are 

made, any of these tracts are isolated within 

park/preserve lands, the National Park Service will 

analyze existing and potential uses of the tracts to 

determine what level of protection is needed, if any. 
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ype of ownership: Patented mining claims with accessLocation: Within native patented, interim conveyance, or applicationlands
Number: 14
Total acreage: 1,180
Minimum interest needed: None at this timeJustification: No acquisition or other action is proposed at thistime until the protection issue of the surroundingnative lands is resolved. If, after exchanges aremade, any of these claims are isolated withinpark/preserve lands, the National Park Service willanalyze existing and potential uses of the tracts todetermine what level of protection is needed, if any.Mining plans of operation pursuant to 36 CFR 9A maybe sufficient to regulate mining activity and protectpark/preserve values. 

T ype of ownership: Patented mining clafms with current accessLocation: Various locations throughout the park/preserveNumber: 19
Total acreage: 3,294
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee in the nonmineral 1c,\'{

estate; none in the mineral estate {~.,.
'>.

Justification: These are claims where some form of access existsand where some form of mining activity has taken oris taking place. Active mines that require surfaceaccess over publ ic lands are subject to plans ofoperation. Federal law provides sufficient regulatoryauthority to protect park resources in these cases.Acquisition of the nonmineral interest is needed toprevent changes in use (e.g., from mining torecreational or second home development) and relatedpopulation increases. 

T'ype of ownership: Patented min~ng claims
Location: Terminus of road corridors ( Nabesna and Kennecott areas)Number: 35
Total acreage: 4,555
Minimum interest needed: Less-than-fee
Justification: These claims are in areas that have been developedfor past and present mining activity. Additionalmining-related development consistent with existingstate and federal law is acceptable within these areas.Acquisition of the nonmineral interests is needed toprevent changes in use that will result in significantpopulation increases, land speculation, or otherdevelopment that will be incompatible with the existingrural landscape and lifestyle as well as placeincreased pressure on the resources of thesurrounding park/preserve lands (e.g., wildlife,scenic quality). 
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Priority Group 3 

Type of ownership: Small tracts 

Chitina Valley (Copper River - Strelna)
Location:
Number: 7 
Total acreage: 930 

Less-than-fee (easement)
Minimum interest needed: aChitina Valley where there is
Justification: Unlike the upper

of smal I tracts and state lands, the
concentration
nonfederal lands in this segment are small tracts of 

land and University of Alaska lands. The
private 

are relatively dispersed. In addition,
small tracts 
they are surrounded by lands interimly conveyed to 

T hey are occupied by a
the Chitina Vi llage, Inc. 

mixture of year- round and seasonal residents who are 

engaged in commercial guiding, subsistence, an 

isolated rural lifestyle, or recreation. Some additional 
not be incompatible

development in this segment will
the rural landscape and

with park management and 

lifestyle. As with other private lands and state lands 

in the valley, there is the potential for subdivision of 

these lands. To preserve the existing rural 

landscape and the scenic integrity of the valley until 

the issue of the surrounding native lands is resolved , 

seek to acquire interests in
the Park Service will 

tracts that maintain compatible architectural
these of new

provide for proper placement
styles and
facilities as well as prevent further subdivision of the 

lands . If, after exchanges for the native lands are 

any of these tracts are isolated within
made, 

lands, easements incorporating
park/preserve
architectural, visual, and subdivision controls should 

provide sufficient protection. Protection of these 

lands will be coordinated with protective efforts and 

measures for surrounding lands. 

State (Alaska Department of Natural Resources)
Type of ownership:
Location: 1. West of Icy Bay 

East of the Copper River near Glennallen
2.
3. Submerged lands under navigable streams 

Total acreage: 1. Tentatively approved - 8,415 

Application - 4,495
Overlapping Application - 4,495 

2. Patent - 20,115
Application - 19,006
Overlapping Application - 4,408 

3. 9,500 (Determination of navigability is an 

ongoing process. Final acreage is not known . ) 

Cooperation
Minimum interest needed: 

uses of these lands are subsistence,
Justification: The current 

These uses are compatible
recreation, and trapping.

purposes and management
with park/preserve 
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objectives. Cooperative agreements that maintain
compatible uses and preclude incompatible activities
should be sufficient. The agreements will request
that the location or leasing of mineral interests in the
beds of navigable rivers or the conduct of mining
operations be prohibited. If a cooperative agreement
is not satisfactory, acquisition of fee title or a
conservation easement will be necessary to preclude
incompatible uses of these lands. 

Type of ownership: Native Village Corporation (Chitina Village,
lnc.J

Location: North of Chitina along the Copper River
Total acreage: Interim conveyance - 60,894

Applkation* - 26,998
Overlapping application* - 15,304

Minimum interest needed: Fee (exchange) or less-than-fee
(easement)

Justification: Chitina Village, Inc., a native village corporation, is
a major nonfederal landholder within the boundaries of
the park/ preserve. Over the long term and to the
extent feasible, the National Park Service will assist
Chitina Village in the removal of any of its holdings
within the park/preserve to locations that are outside
the park/preserve and that are of interest to Chitina
Village. In the meantime, consolidation of scattered
lands will be sought to create more manageable units
of land for both parties. Until such time as Chitina
Village lands can be consolidated or exchanged, an
Alaska Land Bank or other cooperative agreement with
Chitina Village should provide sufficient interim
protection for these lands. In the event some or al I
of these lands remain within the park/preserve
boundary, easements in some cases or cooperative
agreements in others will be necessary to protect
park/preserve resources and values. 

The areas to be protected by the above actions are
the Copper River Valley east of Copper Center and
north of Chitina. These lands are integral parts of
the scenic vistas available both inside and outside the
park/preserve. Economic development of these lands
by Chitina Village, Inc., would be disruptive to the
scenic integrity of the area. Scenic beauty and
quality are one of the primary purposes of the
park/preserve. An exchange for lands outside the 

*Not all lands selected by native corporations are expected to be
conveyed because their selections have exceeded total acreage
entitlements. 
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of
park/preserve1s boundary or a consolidation 

holdings would eliminate a mixed ownership pattern in 

This would reduce confusion on the
the Chitina area. 
part of potential users over differing management 

and regulat ions and the chance of conflict
goals
between the potentially differing goals and purposes 

of the National Par k Service and Chitina Village, Inc. 

Any discussions with Chitina Village, Inc., regarding 

easements, land bank agreements,
land exchanges,
etc., will include Ahtna, Inc., as Ahtna owns the 

subsurface estate beneath Chitina1s surface estate. 

Small tracts (native allotments)
Type of ownership:
Location: Malaspina Glacier forelands 

Number: 2 
Total acreage: 240 

Less-than - fee (easement)
Minimum interest needed:

current use of these' allotments as bases for
Justification: The

seasonal commercial fishing and subsistence is 

purposes and management objectives
compatible with 
of the park/ preserve. An easement that will prevent 

significant expansion of these activities and related 

developments beyond their 1979 level will be 

sufficient. This will be consistent with section 205 of 

AN ILCA, which directs the National Park Service to 

accommodate commercial fishing activities on preserve 

to ensure there is not a significant
lands but
expansion beyond 1979 levels. 

Type of ownership: Cemetery and historic sites applied for under 

section 14(h)(1) of ANCSA 

Location: Scattered throughout the park/ preserve north of the 

Chitina River 
Total acreage: 57,400 acres applied for 

Minimum interest needed: Cooperation 

Justification: These cultural resource sites make up part of the 

cultural resource base of the park/preserve,
known
and their cultural, scientific, and interpretive values 

If these sites remain in federal
require protection . 

include consultation and
ownership, management will 
other means to consider local concerns. If conveyed, 

protection will be provided by a land bank or similar 

cooperative agreement. An agreement could include 

provisions for technical assistance in preserving the 

sites, assistance in protecting the areas from other 

park/ preserve users, and some access for research. 
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No Priority Group 

Unpatented Mining Claims-: Approximately 600 

The National Park Service will continue to examine all claims foradministrative flaws, including improper location and recordationdeficiencies, and to ensure that proper adjudication is initiated onclaims in question. The Park Service will also encourage claimdonation by explaining possible benefits of donation to certainclaimants during routine contacts. Additionally, the Park Servicewill establish a nominal purchase program where claims may be
purchased by the Park Service for a price equal to the amountnecessary for the Service to conduct a validity examination. 

Mineral examinations will be conducted on all remaining claims todetermine validity. Claims that cannot demonstrate a valid mineraldiscovery will be contested. Mining claims determined invalid duringcontest will be declared null and void by the agency of record
(BLM), and all private interest in the land will be removed. Validclaims will be subject to regulations under 36 CFR 9A and all otherfederal and state laws that apply to mining operations in Alaska. 

The Park Service is preparing a minerals management plan and EISthat will evaluate the cumulative effects of mining on all validunpatented and patented claims. As a result of this effort, some
unpatented claims may be reprioritized for acquisition shouldoperations on those claims represent a significant threat to thepurposes, resources, or administration of the park/preserve, and ifit is determined that existing regulations are not adequate to protectpark values. 
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve extends over a region of vastproportions and diverse environments, representing some of the mostoutstanding examples of Alaska's natural and cultural resources.Extensive high mountain terrain, enormous glaciers and icefields, activethermal features, large canyons, extensive wildlife populations, and majorhistoric mining complexes represent a few of the more significantresources. In recognition of the area's international significance,Wrangell-St. Elias and Kluane National Park in Canada have been jointlyplaced on the World Heritage List by the United Nations Educational,Scientific, and Cultural Organization. 

Following is a brief description of the park/preserve environment to assistthe reader in understanding the plan's proposals. An extensivedescription of the environment is contained in the Final EnvironmentalStatement (USDI 1973a and 1973b). While references cited in thisdocument have added to that base of information, the FES still representsthe most complete compilation of information on the park/preserve to date.The following description of the environment presents the most currentinformation available and will undoubtedly change and expand as morescientific research is conducted in the future. 

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Topography 

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve contains vast areas of extremelyrugged high mountain terrain. Major ranges include the Wrangell, St.Elias, Chugach, Mentasta, and Nutzotin mountains. While separatelynamed, these ranges are not physiographically distinct. The Mentastaand Nutzotin mountains are actually an extension of the Alaska Range.They eventually grade into the Kluane Mountains in Canada. TheWrangell and St. Elias mountains form one continuous range running intoCanada, and the Chugach Mountains also merge with the St. EliasMountains in the southeastern area of the park. Together these rangesform a mountain wilderness unsurpassed in North America and comparableto all other major mountain groups in the world. 

Mount St. Elias, at 18,008 feet, is the second tallest peak in the UnitedStates. The vertical relief is staggering, considering that Icy Bay,which is at sea level, is a mere 15 miles to the south. Mt. Logan, acrossthe border in Canada's Kluane National Park, soars to a height of 19,850feet, second only to Mt. McKinley (Denali) in North American summits.The region includes the largest concentration of mountain terrainexceeding 14,500 feet in North America. Wrangell-St. Elias National Parkcontains nine of the 16 highest peaks in the United States. 

Vertical relief is also significant in the Wrangells. Mt. Sanford, at 16,237feet, towers above the Copper River basin (elevation under 2,000 feet). 
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Other prominent peaks include Mt. Wrangell (14,163 feet), Mt. Drum 

(12,010 feet), and Mt. Blackburn (16,390 feet). 

Climate/Air Quality 

Wrangell-St. Elias is the only park/pres e r ve in Alaska that spans three of 

the state's four climatic zones recognized by the National Weather 

The arctic is t h e only
Service-- maritime, transitional, and continental. 

zone not represented at Wrangells. 

The mountains of the park/preserve serve as a barrier to moist maritime 

air from the Gulf of Alaska and dry continental air from the interior. As 

a result, coastal communities, such as Yakutat and the coastal Chugach 

El ias mountains, receive extremely heavy precipitation, with sea
and St. snowfalls at
level precipitation averaging over 130 inches and annual

Temperatures along
higher elevations averaging more than 600 inches.

winter lows of around 0°F and
the coast are relatively moderate with 

summer highs in the 70s. 

The lower elevations of the Copper River basin are in the transitional 

zone between the maritime and continental zones. Precipitation is much 

less, about 10 to 12 inches annually , with about 50 inches of snow. 

McCarthy, located up the Chitina River valley, receives about 24 inches, 

The transitional zone grades
and snowfall is considerably heavier too. 

into the continental zone on the north side of the Wrangell Mountains and 

These mountains produce a secondary rain
Mentasta/Nutzotin range. 

to about 8 inches per year. The
shadow, and precipitation drops 

transitional and interior portions of the region are subject to extreme 

seasonal temperature variations, with lows down to -70°F and highs up to 

80°. 

The high country of the park/preserve is a land of perpetual winter. 

Snow occurs any time of the year, which results in extensive snow and 

icefields. 

Air quality in the region is excellent, resulting in spectacular views on 

are more often the norm, even in the
clear days. Overcast skies 

Wrangells, because of the strong coastal influence. Often only the base 

of these mammoth mountains can be seen from the lowland areas. The 

park/ preserve is designated as a class 11 clean air area under the Clean 

Air Act (42 USC 7401 et. seq.). 

Geology/ Hydrology 

( see Special
The geology of the park/preserve is extremely diverse 

Rock formations include those of
Geological/Hydrological Features map). 

Significant
igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic origins. 

paleontological resources have not been identified in the park/ preserve. 

Current geological theory suggests that the terrains of the region may 

have developed at a much lower latitude and migrated up to collide with 
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the North American continent, causing uplift and formation of t he massivemountain ranges in the park/preserve. Two major faults run t hrough thepark/preserve displaying evidence of major tectonic plat e movementresulting in major earthquakes and associated volcanic activity. 

The spectacular peaks of the Wrangell Mountains are all geologically youngvolcanoes. Mt. Drum (12,010 feet), Mt. Sanford (16,237 feet), Mt .Blackburn ( 16,390 feet), and Mt. Bona (16,421 feet) are dor mant, butMt. Wrangell (14,163 feet) is still active with vents of steam near thesummit. Mt. Wrangell is one of the largest a ndesitic volcanoes in theworld (Benson, personal communication). It erupted as recently as 1930,and while relatively quiet since then, an abrupt increase in heat flux atthe summit occurred following the great Alaska ear thquake in 1964( Benson 1982). Although heat flow has been variable since 1964, it hasrecently been showing a dramatic increase (Motyka and Benson 1983). 

On the western flank of Mt. Drum are three large thermal springs knownas mud volcanoes. The western Wrangells area is being studied forgeothermal energy development by the state of Alaska and USGS.appears to have high potential, given the proximity to the state1s road
It 

system (USDI, GS 1982). 

Chitistone and Nizina canyons are of particular geological interest in thatthey display many of the geological features and processes of easternAlaska in a relatively small area. These canyons far exceed the scale ofYosemite Valley in California and include an even greater diversity ofgeological elements (USDI 1973). The upper Chitistone also includes aspectacular 300-foot waterfal I, and the lower canyon has sheer wallsrising 4,000 feet above the river. 

The eastern Chugach Mountains, Wrangell Mountains, and St. EliasMountains in the U.S. and Canada include the largest concentration ofglaciers in North America. Many of these are in a state of equilibrium orretreat. Some are still steadily advancing, and others are subject toperiodic surges. Surging galciers are of considerable scientific interest.Variegated Glacier has been of particular interest because it surges every20 years. Currently it is advancing at a rate in excess of 10 meters perday (Personal communication with Robert Krimmel, USO I, GS 1983). 

Malaspina Glacier is the largest piedmont glacier in North America. It hasbeen placed on the National Registry of Natural Landmarks . It covers anarea of about 1,500 square miles, an area larger than the state of RhodeIsland. 

Hubbard Glacier, which flows out of the St. Elias Mounlains from Canadainto Disenchantment Bay, is one of the largest and most active glaciers inNorth America (Personal communication with Krimmel 1983). It has thehighest, continuous velocity of any glacier on the continent,approximately 10 meters per day. 

The park also includes large icefields, which feed these awesome glaciers.Bagley lcefield is the largest, subpolar icefield in North America. 
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Another related phenomenon is the glacier dammed lakes, of which there 

These lakes can release, suddenly
are many in the park/preserve. 

One such
causing outburst floods on rivers below (Post and Mayo 1971). 

Hidden Creek Lake, releases annually, causing intense flooding on
lake, 

Others Include Oily Lake .:ind Malaspina lake.
the Kennicott River. 

all the major rivers of the
While seasonal flooding occurs on 

't is not practicable to identify the 100- and 500-year
park/preserve, 

more specific and detailed
for the entire area. Until

floodplains conflict is automatically
information becomes available, a floodplain 

hydraulic engineer
qualified NPS hydrologist or

assumed unless a 

specifically excludes the site after an examination from the requirement 

for floodplain study. Considerations of winter ice buildup and iceflow 

during breakup will be included. 

The Copper River is the major watercourse in the region, forming the 

western boundary of he park/preserve. Major tributaries from within
is

the park include the Chitina, Kotsina, and Bremner rivers. It 

estimated that the Chitina, for example, averages an estimated 20,000 cfs. 

The majority of flow is in the form of summer runoff from glacier and 

snow melt. It has been estimated that 85 percent of the flow occurs 

between May 1 and October 31 (USDI 1973). 

All major streams drain glaciers and consequently transport large amounts 

Such waters seldom have substantial resident
of silt during the summer. 

fish populations, but they do provide migration routes from the ocean to 

spawning and wintering grounds in clearwater tributaries and lakes . The 

more productive clearwater streams, limited in occurrence, are of great 

major clearwater streams in the
importance for spawning . The 

and Beaver
River, Hanagita River,

park/preserve include the Tebay 

Creek. 

Minerals 

The most famous copper mines in Alaska were in the Kennicott deposits 

near the mining towns of Kennecott and
park/preservewithin the 
As a single unit they constituted one of the richest copper

McCarthy. Economic
(Alaska Department of Commerce and

deposits in the world
At th ,ir height of production in 1916, the mines were

Development 1982).
producing 175 tons of crude ore per day, averaging 70 percent copper. 

When the mines were abandoned in 1938, the total production was over 

590,000 tons of copper and about 9 million ounces of silver (produced as 

a by-product). This constitutes nearly 86 percent of the state's copper 

and almost half the silver production (U.S. Bureau Mines
production

However, due to market conditions, the Wrangells area has not
1975).
been a profitable copper mining area since Kennecott was abandoned in 

1938. 

The whole south side of the Wrangell Mountains has potential for high 

Bureau of Mines 1975). The
grade copper and silver deposits (U.S . 

north side of the Wrangells has the potential for molybdenum, lower grade 
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copper, and gold. Major deposits on the north side center aroundNabesna and Chisana. There are also chromite deposits at SpiritMountain near Chitina. While there are extensive historic minesclaims in these areas (see andII Land Management11 section), mining inside thepark/preserve is very limited at this time. Changes in market conditionsand access could materially change this situation. 

The Copper River basin near Glennallen has some potential for oil and gas(USDI, GS 1982). The southern coastal area has potential for oil and gasand uranium resources (U.S . Bureau of Mines 1975). There appears tobe little if any potential for coal resources within the park/preserveboundaries. However, coal development is currently being considered forthe Bering River coalfield southwest of the park. The park/preserve hasextensive areas of peat deposits along the Copper and Chitina "ivers,although most of the resource is frozen and therefore of lesser importance(Alaska Department of Commerce and Economic Development 1982). 

Soils 

Much of the park/preserve is steep rockland, talus, and ice. On thelower slopes, the soils are predominantly loam.drained They are either poorlywith permafrost or deep, well-drained gravelly material overbedrock. Soils in valley bottoms are generally well-drained, loamyalluvium on top of gravelly and sandy material. Permafrost is extensivein the region, except along the coast. It is most prevalent and deep inshaded, moist, fine-soi led, and moss-insulated areas. Coarse-grainedsoils along watercourses and on southfacing slopes are most likely to befree of this frozen condition. Permafrost impedes subsurface drainage,causes unstable soil conditions on sloping ground, and melts readily whendisturbed, causing irregular subsidence. There are no prime or uniquefarmlands in the park/preserve (Fletcher, personal communication, USDA,scs 1983). 

Vegetation 

As mentioned above, much of the park is covered with perpetual ice andsnow or barren rock. Alpine tundra is found at elevations between 3,000and 5,000 feet. Dry tundra, consisting mostly of low, matted alpinepla 11ts dominated by mountain avens, is found on the steeper mountainslopes and exposed ridges. Wet (or moist) tundra, consisting of sedgesand grasses interspersed with low shrubs, occurs on the lower moregradual slopes. This meadow-Ii ke tundra is anarctic/alpine vegetation type. 
extremely productive

It provides summer grazing for caribou,both summer and winter food for Dall sheep, and nesting habitat formigrating tundra birds. Extensive areas of moist tundra can be found in:he Chisana area and on the northern flanks of Mt. Sanford. 
White spruce, up to 100 feet in height, grow commonly along riverbottoms. A repr-esentative virgin stand of white spruce in the ChitinaValley has been designated as a natural area by the Society of American 
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White spruce is also mixed 
Foresters (see Special Vegetation Areas map). 

upland sites, especially on
and aspen on

with birch, balsam poplar, Forests
coarse, well-drained, unfrozen soils.

south-facing slopes with 

along the coast consist of large Sitka spruce and Western hemlock. 

In the extensive flat and gently rolling terrain around the Wrangells are 

large areas of open forest consisting primarily of black spruce with an 

birch. These slow-growth, "stunted"
occasional tamarack and paper 

forests usually have a continuous shrub layer in depressions and a thick 

This forest occurs on permafrost 

moss layer on the open forest floor. 

soils. 

Extensive areas of shrub thickets are within the park/preserve. Dense 

stands of tall willows are usually found in a bank along streams. Dense 

on steep hillsides, especially where 

alder thickets cover large areas 

avalanches are frequent. Open thickets of resin birch are in the zone 

between the forest and alpine environments. 

not been mapped for the park/preserve. An extensive
Wetlands have 
wetland area is found at the mouth of the Bremner River. 

no known federally listed endangered or threatened plant 

There are 1983). One candidate species, 
species inhabiting the park (USDI, FWS 

Fish and Wildlife 

Montia bostockii, currently under review by the U.S.
park (see Special 

Service for possible listing, occurs within the 
in the Skolai

It is known to exist
Vegetation Areas map). 

It occurs in wet alpine
Pass area (Murray 1968).

Creek-Chitistone 
in the moist centers of frost scars (Murray

sedge-grass meadows and 
review species by the Fish

The plant is listed as a "category 1 11 

1980).
and Wildlife Service, meaning that there is sufficient information on hand 

to support the biological appropriateness of it being listed as endangered
FWS 

or threatened, but other factors are still being considered (USDI, 

1980). 

Several sites of botanical interest are located in the coastal region of the 

park/preserve (see Special Vegetation Areas map). The 
is
Samovar Hills/Oily 

plant species and surrounded by 

Lake area contains many relict 

Because of scientific interest in plant succession, the Icy Bay 

glaciers. The Malaspina forelands contains 

area is important as its glaciers recede. 

unique association of relict forests, rainforests, wetlands, and forests 

a
growing on top of a stagnant glacier 

Wildlife 

The vast and diverse environment of the park/preserve includes major 

wildlife populations and sensitive habitats (see Sensitive Wildlife Habitats 

and #2 maps). Migratory caribou herds range into the north and west 

#1 Calving occurs in the 

side of the Wrangells primarily in the preserve. 
and on the

area, Beaver Creek vicinity, near Chisana,
White River
northwest flanks of Mt. Sanford and Mt. Drum (Alaska Department of Fish 

and Game 1973). 
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Extensive populations of Dall sheep inhabit the Wrangell Mountains,representing one of the greatest concentrations of wild sheep in NorthAmerica. They generally occur in compact herds within alpine andsubalpine portions of rugged uplands north of the Chitina River. Thepopulation is estimated to be between 12,000 and 16,000 sheep, of whichapproximately 80 percent reside in the preserve and 20 percent ,n thepark (USDI, NPS "1982). Wrangell-St. Elias National Preserve has about20 to 25 percent of the Dall sheep hunters and sheep harvest in Alaska.Much of their habitat outside Alaska is protected in Kluane National Parkin Canada. Numerous mineral licks, important to the sheep, are in thepark/preserve. Local populations of mountain goats are found in thepark and preserve, in the Chugach Mountains and Icy Bay area, with afew north of the Chitina River. 

Brown/grizzly and black bears range throughout the area. The CopperRiver between Copper Center and lower Tonsina is intensively used in thespring, and bears concentrate near Long Lake in the Chitina Valley andon fish streams in coastal areas (ADF&G 1973). The glacier bear, a colorphase of the black bear, is found on the Malaspina forelands. 

Moose, the region1 s most widespread lowland ungulate, may beencountered anywhere below 4,000 feet but are most commonly found inbrushy areas or bog margins where browse is abundant. They arecommon on the Malaspina forelands. 

Introduced bison are found in the park/preserve in two small herds, onein the upper Chitina Valley and the other near the Copper River betweenthe Dadina and Kotsina rivers. 

Wolves are present throughout the area but there are no scientific studiesof them in the park/preserve. Wolverines, lynx, martens, beavers, andother furbearers occur throughout the the park/preserve, primarily atlower elevations. 

The trumpeter swan was once considered to be a threatened species bythe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service but was removed from the list on thebasis of surveys showing large numbers of swans in the region. One ofthe numerous prime nesting areas used by swans is at the mouth of theBremner River in the park ( King, USFWS, personal comm1,.mication 1983). 

Bald and golden eagles nest along rivers in the park/preserve. Aconcentration of nesting occurs along the Chitina River. Alaska1s threespecies of ptarmigan are found in tundra and willow thickets throughoutthe area. Other grouse important as game birds include spruce andruffed grouse. Waterfowl nest in extensive lowland areas along the area'srivers and lakes, and seabirds are common in coastal areas. TheMalaspina forelands and Copper River are migratory bird flyways. 

Of the five listed threatened or endangered species in Alaska, only theperegrine falcon may be found in the park/preserve. They are known tomigrate through the area, but there 1s no recorded nesting by peregrinesin the park/preserve (USDI, FWS 1983). 
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Sea lions concentrate along the Sitkagi Bluffs adjacent to the Malaspina 

Icy Bay (ADF&G 1973).
Glacier, and harbor seal densities are high in 

Alaska waters (USDOC,
Eight species of endangered whales occur

The
in 

whales migrate in coastal
National Marine Fisheries Service 1981). 

( not
waters outside the park/preserve boundary . Beluga whales 

endangered) use the Grand Wash Slough in the preserve, but the extent 

or habits of their use is not known. 

A variety of fish populations are found throughout the park/preserve. 

In the Copper River drainage, lakes along the Chitina-McCarthy Road 

contain Dolly Varden, sockeye salmon, coho salmon, grayling, lake trout, 

The Alaska ADF&G stocks fish in Van, Sculpin, and Strelna
and burbot. Along the Nabesna
lakes. These lakes are surrounded by private lands.

provide recreational angling for
road, there are several lakes which

Most notable are Big (Lower Twin,
grayling, burbot, and lake trout. 

Rainbow trout are stocked in
Little (Upper) Twin, Long and Jack lakes. 

Copper and Tanda lakes are two large lakes which provide
Rock Lake. 

lake trout, burbot, grayling, and anadromous
recreational angling for 

kokanee population
In addition, a significant natural

sockeye salmon. 
not common or abundant elsewhere in

thoughexists in Copper Lake, 
Tanada Creek has a small population of king salmon.

Alaska. 

Within the Yukon/Tanana watershed, fisheries surveys and research have 

not yet been completed. The following systems and lakes are known to 

contain fish species: Chum salmon are distributed in the Chisana River 

downstream of Sheep Creek, and additional chum salmon spawning areas 
Lake trout are

occur just downstream of the confluence of Sheep Creek.
Ptarmigan Lake, Ptarmigan

recorded in Beaver Lake, Beaver Creek, 

Creek, and Rock Lake. 

streams throughout the state have been cataloged by
Anadromous fish 

as other fisheries information are
ADF&G. These catalogs as well 

available from ADF&G. 

CULTURAL HERITAGE 

Ethnology 

at the time of contact with
Park/Preserve,

Wrangell-St. Elias National 

Europeans, was occupied primarily by Athapaskan Indians, in particular 

the Ahtna of the Copper River drainage and the Upper Tanana of the 

Upper Tanana drainage. The southeastern coastal area was occupied by 

by Eyak Indians. The latter group
and occasionallyTlingit Indians 

There is evidence that the
occupied the area of the Copper River delta. 

at some time in the past, may have occupied interior portions of
Eyak,
the Copper River valley. Chugach Eskimos could be found west of the 

delta though they probably also ventured into more easterly coastal areas. 

It is reported that they travelled inland to trade with the Ahtna, and the 

have traded with coastal peoples.
Ahtna likewise are known to 

Archeological sites relating to the Chugach Eskimo or Eyak Indians may 

but no such sites have been found.
occur within the park/preserve, 
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The time of arrival of Athapaskan Indians in the area is not well known,but they may have been present for more than a thousand years. Whatgroups occupied the area during earlier periods is purely conjecturalbecause no sites dating to earlier periods are known from within thepark/preserve proper. It is reasonable to expect that sites representinga variety of Alaskan cultural traditions and dating to betweenapproximately 1,000 and 9,000 years in age could be found in thepark/preserve based on other sites found elsewhere in the Copper Rivervalley. The known sites within the park/preserve are located near theboundary and the area, overall, is not well known archeologically. 

Today, descendants of the various native groups that historicallyoccupied and used the park/preserve are very interested in preservingand protecting the significant sites and artifacts representing the remainsof their cultural heritage. Pursuant to section 14(h)(4) of AN CSA, theAhtna Regional Corporation has selected 45,000 acres in thepark/ preserve. The sites range from cemeteries to historic use s ites. 

Archeological Sites 

Wrangell-St . Elias National Park/Preserve contains one of the mostimportant groupings of Athapaskan prehistoric and historic archeologicalsites in Alaska (see Cultural Resources map). The sites include numerousvillages, camps, and hunting sites of these Indians, and the remains ofother cultural groups such as the Tlingit and Eyak Indians and theChugach Eskimo. Important sites include Taral, Cross Creek, Batzulnetasand the TLXYK TGWD camp. Available historical and professionalaccounts attest to the fact that all major drainages within and borderingthe park/preserve are rich in archeological values , and the site potentialof upland areas away from the drainages is also good. Thus, theresources of the area provide excellent opportunities for scient ificresearch. 

In addition to aboriginal sites, the park/preserve also contains ruins andstructures representing exploration, mining, and transportation, whichare Ii kely to constitute important historic and archeological resources.Examples include the Dan Creek and Sourdough mining camps and theCopper Dairy, to name but a few. 

The primary value of the archeological sites is the contribution they canmake to the understanding of Athapaskan culture change over time, theresults of culture contact between Indian and nonnative groups, and thedevelopment of Alaska after contact. The sites represent a continuumspanning from the prehistoric period to the historic period, including theperiod of Russian exploration. 

There are currently no archeological sites listed on the National Registerof Historic Places. However , evaluation for significance is ongoing. 

Some of the sites have been and continue to be damaged by t heindiscriminate collecting of artifacts and ongoing mining activity, whileothers are likely being lost through the effects of natural processes. 
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provide important
number of studies have been prepared that

A 
material concerning the archeological sites found within

descriptive 
Elias National Park/Preserve and the Copper River valley .

Wrangell-St. be obtained from the NPS
Further information about such studies can 

regional archeologist for Alaska. 

History 

Wrangell-St. Elias' history is reflected in place names given by explorers, 

the sites of Russian fur trading posts, many remains from the Alaska gold 
century, and the

rush era, industrial complexes of the early 20th 

scattered communities along the Copper River valley. 

Following the July 1741 sighting of the Alaskan mainland by Vitus Bering, 

a series of explorers noted, mapped, and named the Pacific coast- -among 

Britain's Cook and Vancouver, and France's
them Spain's Malispina, 

LePerouse. The Russian American Company secured the area for Czarist 
In the Wrangell -St.

Russia through establishment of redoubts and trade. 

Elias area trade occurred along the Copper Rver at Taral between 1819 

and the 1850s. With the 1867 purchase of Alaska by the United States, 

TaraI was abandoned. 

Major American exploration by the Army, the U.S. Geological Survey, and 

the Coastal Geodetic Survey occasioned the first detailed mapping of the 

Lt. Allen explored the Chitna and Copper
Wrangell-St. Elias region. 

Rivers, in 1884. Geologist Hayes surveyed the White River to Chitina 

in 1891, while geologist Russell
across the Wrangell mountainsroute 

By 1896, St. Elias had been climbed.
explored Mt. St. Elias. 

People were lured to the area by its mineral resources, with information
1897-1898

by explorers aiding the stampeders during the
gathered 

Though the Klondike was in Canadian territory,
Klondike Gold Rush. 
6,000 prospectors attempted to reach the gold fields via an all-American 

route from Valdez to the Copper River valley and beyond. The route was 

but the prospectors scattered into the Wrangell and Chugach
a failure, the

Within 15 years, several minor rushes led to
mountains . of the Nizina and

of mining camps in the headwaters
establishment
Chisana rivers and the discovery of the massive Kennicott copper mines. 

The development of the Kennecott mines led to the construction of the 

major engineering feat. A
Copper River and Northwestern Railway, a 

towns and the mining camp of Kennecott was also
string of railroad 

on one of the nation's richest copper
developed. The Kennecott mines,

Five National Register of Historic Places sites
deposits, closed in 1938. 

are connected with the Kennecott operation: t he Kennecott town and mine 

the railroad town of
complex, the general store and power plant in 

Railroad grade and
River and Northwestern

McCarthy, the Copper 
These last two National Register sites

bridges, and the Chitina tin shop. 

are outside the park/preserve; and one additional site not associated with 

These historic sites within
Kennecott, the Nabesna Gold Mine, is within. 

park/preserve boundaries (see Cultural Resources map) are all privately 

owned properties. 
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Old mail and transportation routes and the history of aviation in theregion are also themes of note in the park/ preserve. Mail, men, andgoods were carried along routes during the heyday of gold and .coppermining, but these routes now are considered barely passable. Pilots inprimitive aircraft performed daring feats in bringing help and supplies tothe camps. 

Since World War 11 and the decline of mining, the Wrangell-St. Eliasregion has dwindled in population. Hunters and mountaineers use theCopper River valley highway communities a~ an outfit point. Placer goldmining in recent years has increased with the rise of gold market prices. 
The 1982 and 1983 historic resources survey identified sites fornomination to the National Register, including Chisana historic district,Green Butte minin g camp, and shelter cabins along the McCarthy-ChisanaTrail. 

SOCIETY AND ECONOMY 

Population and Employment 

Population in the region, including the coastal communities of Valdez,Cordova, and Yakutat , and communities near the interior transportationcorridors, was approximately 8,600 in 1980, a 70. 7 percent increase over1970. Most of this increase was in the communities of Valdez and, to alesser extent, Glennallen. This increase was generally associated withthe trans-Alaska pipeline. Barring another large construction project inthe area, population has probably stabilized. Approximately 15. 6 percentof this group was native American in 1980, with most native residentsliving in Yakutat or the Copper River valley. 

Cordova and Yakutat are primarily fishing communities. Valdez is anindustrial center because it is the terminus of the trans-Alaska oilpipeline and the site of major maintenance and loading operations.characterized by support facilities for the Alaska highway. 
Tok is

Glennallen isthe primary service center for the interior near the park/preserve;government and the S. E. N. D International Mission are major employers.Gulkana, Mentasta Lake, Tazlina, Tanacross, Tetlin, Northway, KennyLake, Gakona, Copper Center, Chistochina, McCarthy, Chitina, and Sianaare the principal small communities. They are characterized byagriculture, homesteading, mining, and a few small businesses. CopperCenter i s the focal point of native regional activities. 

With the exception of pipeline-related industry, the economy of the regionis generally quite undeveloped, relying on seasonal employment andsignificant subsistence activity. Economic and land-status changescurrently underway in Alaska may affect this basic economic structureand the lifestyles of regional residents. Labor force statistics for 1974show that construction and government employment accounted for 40percent of the total average annual employment in the region; however,this has probably dropped since completion of pipeline construction . The 
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1980 census shows that five categories contribute the most jobs to the 

economy: transportation, communications, and
area1s nonagricultural state and local

services; construction; and
utilities; manufacturing;

government. Sectors vary considerably by location; for example, Valdez 

is dominated by manufacturing and construction positions while Yakutat is 

dominated by the commercial fishing industry and government positions. 

For an area roughly corresponding to the census area, nonagricultural 

employment for the third quarter of 1980 was 5,387 persons, 42 percent 

higher than the first quarter level of 3,778, which reflects the seasonal 

nature of employment opportunities. 

The median family income for the Valdez-Cordova census area in 1979 was 

This area includes all major
$31,876, and per capita income was $11,642. 

Those figures are heavily
park-related communities except Yakutat. 

Twelve percent of census
influenced by Valdez's pipeline-fueled economy. 

area residents had below poverty level incomes in 1979, and 17. 9 percent 

units lacked complete plumbing for exclusive use.
of occupied housing 
For many people in the region, the typical pattern of living is a mix of 

temporary employment and subsistence activities. Some residents leave 

home to fish or work construction or pipeline jobs in the summer and will 

spend the summer in the region near
trap in the winter. Others will See
their homes and then leave for part of the winter to travel or teach. 

more detailed description of the rural
the 11Subsistence11 section for a 

resident lifestyle. 

There is a definite mixture of attitudes within the population regarding 

Some people welcome l11e economic opportunities
development or change. 

that would come with increased development, others see the same changes 

as destructive of a lifestyle they treasure, and some individuals hold both 

attitudes. 

interior communitieC'. are unincorporated and thus there is no
Most 

toward development and growth. There are no
collective policy
incorporated communities within the park boundary. 

The park/preserve has approximately 100 year-round residents, most of 
They are away

them scattered along the Nabesna and McCarthy roads. 
not serve truck and tourist

from regional traffic flows and thus do 

Theirs is typical of the rural resident lifestyle, and their local
traffic.
activities include prospecting hunting, trapping, fishing, guiding, and 

other varied pursuits. Most leave the area for at least some part of the 

year to earn cash or take breaks from their isolated existences'. 

but not by significant numbers.
In the summer this population grows, 

There are seasonal homes scattered through the Chitina Valley and in the 

towns of McCarthy and Kennecott, but they are sporadically used and 

probably total less than two dozen. 
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Subsistence Uses and Rural Resident Lifestyle 

A number of native and nonnative people maintain residences within thepark/preserve (see Year- Round Residents map). Their lifestyle is generally one they have chosen
protective 

rather than inherited; they feel stronglyof its values, and it is important to them that thepark/p ~eserve lands be managed to perpetuate what is generally referredto as the "rural resident lifestyle." 

This lifestyle has many elements, some quantifiable and some not. It isaffected by the number of users, means and ease of access to the area,and availability of resources needed to maintain a subsistence lifestyle .The spirit and practices of these rural residents are typicalAlaskan bush and lend significant character to the area. 
of the 

Most residents living in the region parktake in va r iousactivities which are usually 
subsistencesupplemented by a1977, 1983). cash income ( ReckordA minority of residents, usually isolated or living on lowincomes, depend greatly on fish, game, vegetable foods, and wood frompublic lands. Except when frozen in the winter, the Copper River formsan effective barrier to subsistence uses in the park/ preserve for peopleliving along the main highways. Over 100park/ preserve. They probably make 

people reside within the
greatest use of subsistenceresources and are concentrated along the McCarthy Road, Nabesna Road ,at Chisana, and at the May Creek/Dan Creek/Spruce Point area. Anotherarea that receives significant subsistence use is the Malaspina forelands,although access is by boat or airplane from Yakutat ( McNeary 1977). 

The Malaspina forelands are
subsistence hunting of moose, 

heavily used by Yakutat residents forwaterfowl, seal, and bear for trapping,and for commercial salmon fishing .
significant subsistence use 

The Icy Bay area shows continued 
seal, 

by Yakutat residents for moose, waterfowl,and goat hunting, and for trapping and commercial salmon fishing(ADF&G 1985). Sheep, goat, and bear are also taken ,importance is but theirgreater for sport hunting. Trappingthroughout the park/preserve north of the Bagley fcefield.
for fur occurs

Wild berriesand plants are also gathered in substantial quantities. 
Wood gathering for home heating and cooking is an important and commonsubsistence activity in the region, and spruce logs are also cut for cabinconstruction. 

Despite the rapid changes that occurred in the area in the 1970s , huntingand trapping have remained a popular and valued source of food.heterogeneous Thecharacter of t he subsistencemanagement complex. 
users makes subsistence 

Transportation/ Access 

Wrangell-St. Elias Nat ional Park/ Preserve is one of the mo re access·u1e oft he new conser vation sys tem units managed b y the National Park Service. 
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It is less than 200 road miles from Anchorage and about 250 road miles 

from Fairbanks, the state's two population centers. 

Most park/preserve users arrive at the park's periphery by private auto. 

Good paved highways lead to the area from three communities with large
Anchorage

populations and where rental cars are available for visitors: 
andRichardson Highway),

(via the Glenn Highway), Valdez (via the 
Year-round road 

Fairbanks (via the Alaska and Richardson highways).

Valdez and Haines are also served 
access is also available from Haines . 

by air and by the ferries operated by the Alaska Marine Highway (ferry 
Alaska Highway

service to Valdez operates only during the summer). 

travelers can drive to the Glennallen area via the Tok cutoff. 

Air access to the area is provided by scheduled and charter carriers. 

Alas ka Airlines provides year-round (but not necessarily daily) service to 
From Yakutat,

Yakutat and Cordova, coastal communities near the park. 
Charter air 

users can then reach the park by charter boat or airplane. 

access is also possible from Cordova. 

Highway
has considered extending Alaska Marine

The state of Alaska 
but there are no active

to Yakutat from southeast Alaska, 
to theservice offer less costly access

proposals at this time. This would 

park/preserve's coastal region. 

There is also scheduled bus and/or van service with stops connecting 

of the park to Anchorage, Fairbanks,
on lhe periphery

communities 
Summer service to all those locations is frequent,

Valdez , and Haines. 
three times weekly from

service is available
often daily. Winter None of these vehicles
Glennallen to Anchorage or Valdez at this time. 

enter the park/preserve. 

Another type of transportation near the park/preserve is the summer bus 

loads of tourists travel the paved highways on the 
tour. These bus 

periphery of the park and pause in adjacent communities but never pick 

They do not enter the park/preserve, but, 
up or drop off passengers. 

weather permitting, their tour route affords excellent views of some of 

Service provides 
the principal scenic features. The National Park 

interpretive information to companies that organize these tours. 

Two roads penetrate the park/preserve: the 43-mile road from Siana to 

Nabesna in the north and the 61-mile road from Chitina to the Kennicott 

Neither is paved, only the Nabesna road is 
River ,n the Chitina valley. 

plowed intermittently in the winter, and conditions vary from rough to 

both are passable by two-wheel-drive vehicles,
impassible. Generally, 

but the 61-mile trip to the Kennicott River can easily take four hours. 

by the Alaska Department of 
Both of these roads are maintained 

Transportation and Public Facilities. 

Access to the interior of the park is also available by air. The length,
vary

terrain, and condition of backcountry airstrips
surrounding but there are airstrips in most

greatly affecting access,
considerably, 

Air taxi operators also offer sightseeing tours over
backcountry regions. 

the park/preserve from bases outside the boundary. 
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Foot, horseback, ATVs, and watercraft are used for surface access insome areas during the summer. Winter travel within the park/preservecan be easier than in summer because the creeks and rivers freeze, sopeople can use snowmachines, dog teams, snowshoes, cross-country skis,and ski-equipped aircraft for getting around the area . 

An inventory is being conducted to identify routes and areas traditionallyused by motorboats, aircraft, horses and other pack animals,snowmachines, and off-road vehicles (ORVs), including ATVs. Thisinformation will form the basis for future decision making related toaccess. 

Pursuant to section 17(b) of ANCSA, easements have been reserved onnative lands where necessary to provide for continued access to publiclands. Additional 17(b) easements may be designated in the future withinthe park/preserve as additional lands are conveyed to nativecorporations. Maps and descriptions of 17(b) easements are available atNPS offices in Glennallen and Anchorage. The management of 17(b)easements is discussed under the "Access" section of the generalmanagement plan. 

Visitor Services 

Visitor services within the park/preserve are extremely limited. Moreservices are avai Iable on the periphery; however, some goods or servicesmay not be available closer than Valdez, Anchorage, or Fairbanks. 

Visitor services generally fall in two categories: those offered bycommercial enterprise and those offered by the National Park Service.The nature of the services is described in the following sections.locations are shown on the Visitor Services map. 
Actual 

Services offered by the private sector in the spring of 1983 are depictedon the Visitor Services map. The Park Service has not contracted forconcession services within or adjacent to the park/preserve. 

The existing enterprises are operated by private entrepreneurs on privateland. Some operations are seasonal in nature and some are operated on areservation-only basis. These operators are unregulated by the federalgovernment. 

Guides , generally based outside the park, offer hunting trips forvisitors. (Nonresident hunters in Alaska must have Alaska guides forsheep and grizzly/brown bears.) These guides take clients to their guideareas, several of which are located within preserve boundaries. Otheroutfitters offer activities such as sportfishing, backpacking, sightseeing,pack trips , mountaineering, river running, and photography trips. Suchoperators are required to have a commercial use license. The ParkServ ice attempts to ensure that park/preserve resources are not harmedbut has little other influence on the types or quality of trips offered.Appr-ox ,mately 50 outfitters were licensed to operate in the park during 
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The Alaska Guide Board regulates the conduct
the 1983 visitor season. 

of guides within the state. 

While this section describes the general types of services offered and 

current locations, it should be understood that· entrepreneurs may choose 

to offer new services or terminate existing ones at any time. 

The main facility geared to offer
NPS visitor services are also limited. 

visitor information at this time is the park headquarters office at mile 
It is open the 

105. 5 of the Richardson Highway, near Copper Center. 
and

year around and offers information on access, activities, safety, 

regulations. 

been prepared as an interim
A general brochure on the park has 

It provides the most basic information on access and use.
publication. 

Interpretive information has also been provided to companies whose tour 

buses drive highways on the edge of the park. 

campfire programs or
There are no interpretive programs, such as 

conducted tours, audiovisual programs, or interpretive signs telling about 

the park and its resources . 

at Siana, Chitina, and
Year-round ranger stations are also located 

Yakutat. General information is available a t those sites when the ranger 

is in, bul staffing is limited. 

Additional rangers can be found in various parts of the park/preserve 

during the summer. 

A voluntary registration program for backcountry users is maintained at 

Emergency search and rescue capability is limited by 
park headquarters.
staffing, frequently severe weather, rugged terrain, and the size of the 

rescue agreements exist
park/preserve. Some cooperative search and 

with the state troopers and military rescue coordination center. 

law enforcement services are provided by park
Visitor protection and and Wildlife
rangers , Alaska state troopers, and the Alaska fish 

protection officers. 

although some rangers,
services are available in the park,

No medical 
residents are emergency medical technicians. Glennallen

troopers, and 
has a six-bed hosptial; Valdez, Yakutat, and Tok have clinics; and most 

villages have health aids. 

User Analysis 
Hunting

Park/preserve users participate in a wide variety of activities. 

and fishing for sport and subsistence are the two predominant activities. 

From 1973 to 1977 over 2,000 hunters per year used the Wrangells region 

Dip netting for salmon near Chitina on the
(Murphy and Dean 1978). 
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Copper River attracts several thousand people each year during the shortseason when salmon are moving upstream to spawn. Some park/preserveusers are engaged in mining activities on existing patented andunpatented mining claims. Trapping , wood cutting for winter heating andconstruction, and subsistence gathering are other activities of parkusers. Most snowmachine, all - terra in vehicle, motorboat, and airplaneuse is for access in pursuit of other activities, rather than as activitiesdone for t heir own value. Nonconsumptive uses such as expeditionmountaineering, backpacking, photography , cross-country skiing,rafting/kayaking, and sightseeing are only occasion ally participated in bypark/preserve users, but the proportion of these uses is increasingannually . 

The Hunting Use and Other Uses maps show the primary distribution ofvarious users. These two maps, along with the Year-Round Res identsmap, show where most park/preser ve users engage in their activities.The areas shown for mountaineering and backpacking have very fewusers. For example, in 1975 it was estimated that only 107 climbersparticipated in expedition mountaineering in the Wrangell-St. Elias area(Thomas, et al 1976). This use is increasing each year. 

Most outdoor activities pursued in the Wrangell -St. Elias area requireovernight stays, and most of these are accompl ished by camping. Alongthe road system adjacent to the park/preserve there are severalcampgrounds (see Visitor Services map). As an example of how much usethese campgrounds receive, the Liberty Falls Campground near Chitina in1975 had approximately 5,500 visits (USDI, BLM 1975) and in 1982 hadapproximately 24,500 visits (Glennallen Resource Area, BLM personalcommunication). 

A comparison can be made with Kl uane National Park in Canada and DenaliNational Park/Preserve because both are similar to Wrangell-St. Elias. Allthree have similar resources and attr actions, main highways along theirperipheries, dirt road access into them (not Kluane), and similar climates.T he highways adjacent to these parks are all main transportation routesfor commerce, tourists, tour buses, a nd local residents. 

Because it is newly established, Wrangell-St. Elias is the only one of thethree that does not have facilities for visitors. Kluane was established in1972, whereas Denali was established in 1917. Accordingly Denali hasmore visitor facilities and greater . visitation. Both Kluane andWrangell-St. Elias have the potential to attract similar numbers of visitorsas Denali, depending on the type of visitor facilities that are provided. 

Visitation at Wrangell-St. Elias wil l also depend on the amount ofpopulation growth in Alaska, especially in Fairbanks and Anchorage.These two cities are the two main population centers in the region andeach is only about a half day's drive from Wrangell-St. Elias, much likeDenali. Kluane is almost twice as far from these population centers aseither of the other two parks; another reason for its lower visitation. 
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One way to estimate fu t ure use at Wrangell -St. Elias is to examine use 

patterns for these similar parks that are already accommodating visitors. 

As shown on the Monthly Visitation of Nearby Parks graph, simi lar trends 

in visitation through the year (1982 chosen ·as an example year) can be 

Visitation is extremely low d u ring
seen clearly for Kluane and Denali. 

This is typical
the year, except for the very pronounced summer peak. 

high or low Wrangell-St. Elias 1s
for northern parks. No matter how 

yearly visitation may be, the trend that is shown on the graph should be 

expected, with some modifications because of hunting use in early fall. 

A large percentage of Kluane1s vis itation is from people stopping at their 

Wrangell -St. Elias does not have such a facility, but a
visitor center. 
similar situation would occur if a visitor center were to be located on the 

Many of these visitors would also likely drive into
Richardson Highway. 

Thus, comparing visitation
El ias on its existing roads.

Wrangell-St .
estimates between the two parks is sti ll valid. 

There is a great difference in total yearly r ecreation visits between Denali 

and Kluane as seen on the Yearly Visitation of Nearby Parks grap h. The 

trend in future visitation for Wrangel l-St. Elias is expected to be similar 

to Kluane1s in the next decade, reaching perhaps 67,000 visitors per year 

It will be highe r or lower depending on such changes
within a decade. 

The long -term potential visitation
as visitor facilities and the economy. 

Wrangell-St.
trend at Wrangell-St. Elias is probably more like Denal i's. 

access and the potential to attract visitors at a level
Elias has road 

It is close to the major population centers of the
simi lar to Denali. tothe Alaska Highway

tourist route from
region, is on the main 

Anchorage, and has an abundance of outstanding natural features that 

attract tourists and residents of Alaska. 

Historical visitor use data is not available for the park/preserve, but in 

1982 about 14,900 people visited the area, in 1983 there were about 

18,800 , and in 1984 there were about 22,200 (estimate from National Park 

This is very heavy use for such a newly
Service monthly use reports). 

established area in Alaska that has only limited services and dirt road 

access. 

Another way to estimate future use is to examine the growth rate of 

that to Wrangell-St. Elias. From
Kluane's backcountry use and apply 

increased an
1979 to 1983 backcountr y use in Kluane National Park 

Eliaslf v isitation at Wrangell -St.
average of 7. 3 percent a year. 

increased at this rate there would be 33,900 visitors by 1990, 48,300 by 

1995, and 68,600 by 2000. 

Future visitation trends are not easily predicted because they depend on
Projections

national, and state economies and social trends.
the world, and Kluane, Kluane's

general comparison with Denali
based on a ranging

rate yielded estimates of future visitation
backcountry growth 

by 1995. Over the expected 10-year life of the
from 48,200 to 67,000, 

very likely d ouble or even triple.
plan , it is clear that visitation will 
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 

SCOPING 

Issue Identification and Mailing List Formulation 

Issue identification began early in the planning process. Residents werecontacted in Yakutat, May Creek, Kennecott, McCarthy, Chitina, CopperCenter, Glennallen, Siana, Chisana, Nabesna, Tok, and a fewmore-isolated locations. Representatives were contacted from the State
Conservation System Unit Planning Office, several individual stateagencies, three native corporations (Ahtna, Chugach, and Sealaska),
federal agencies, private businesses, the University of Alaska '"'f ice orLand Management, Kluane National Park in Canada, and Yakutat C..1tyPlanning Office. During these conversations issues were identified thatrelated to park/preserve management and planning. The willingness ofthese individuals and groups to share their time, thoughts, andknowledge of the area is much appreciated. 

Names and addresses of all individuals and agencies contacted were thebeginning of the mailing list. To expand the list and be sure that itincluded all interested parties in the region of the park/preserve, theplanning team sent nearly 1,700 postcards to all post office box holdersand individuals on mail plane routes in the region (from Tok to Valdezand Palmer to Yakutat) asking for their name and address if they wantedto be on the mailing list. Other names were added to the list when teammembers met with interested parties, when people contacted the NationalPark Service to express their interest, and when those attending publ'cmeetings provided their names and addresses. The resulting mailing listis updated whenever additions, deletions, or address changes are broughtto our attention. The list now exceeds 900. 

To ensure that planning issues had been identified and to beginunderstanding how those on our mailing list felt about the issues, a"Planning Issues Workbook" was sent out during the late winter of 1982.The workbook asked a series of questions and encouraged lengthycomments on the issues that were raised. In all, 197 completedworkbooks were returned. 

Those responses proved valuable i, developing the subsequentalternatives workbook. They helped the team to better understand and
appreciate the desires, needs, and concerns that unite and divide thosewho have an interest in the park/preserve's future management. 

There were many points of agreement. Most of the respondents felt thatthere should be no interpretation of cultural resources on private lands,that similar cultural resources on public lands should be interpreted, thatfires should be allowed to burn in certain location:; under certainconditions, and that overnight accommodations should be provided byprivate enterprise on private lands. There was general agreement that
development should not occur without a demonstrated need, that a 
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voluntary registration system should be available for wilderness users, 

and that no trail system should be established. 

while it was clear that most felt the area should generally be
However , 
left as an undeveloped wild area with few access improvements, there was 

virtually no agreement on what, if anything, should be done to permit, 
such as aircraft,

encour age, or restrict specific means of access 

all-terrain vehicles, horses, or motorboats. Similarly, there was no clear 

consensus on what information/interpretive facilities and activities should 

be provided or what safety facilities should be available. 

Alternatives Workbook and Public Meetings 

was sent to interested
In the spring of 1983, an 11 Alternatives Workbook11 

to gather public
people, and ten follow-up public meetings were held 

response that was used in formulating the draft plan. 

About 100 written responses were received to the
Workbook Summary. 

When asked which alternative they
workbook mailed in February 1983. 

preferred, about two-thirds of the respondents supported alternative A 

The remaining third of the respondents' opinions
( no action alternative). 
were spread among the remaining four alternatives, with alternatives B 

Many comments were diametrically
and C receiving the most support. 

minimal NPS
another. Most opinions supported

opposed to one retention of theNPS development, and
management, little impact from 

Many comments suggested things that
wilderness character of the area. 

the Park Service cannot do because of laws and other factors that are 

constraints. Others supported development of many visitor services and 

There was more opposition to, than support for,
improvement of access.

but there was more support for maintaining existing aircraft
ATV use,
use. Several respondents felt nonfederal landowners should be able to 

have the first option of providing visitor services. 

Public Meetings Summary. During late March and early April 1983, 10 

public meetings were held in Alaska to help determine the sentiment of 

concerned citizens over the set of alternatives that had been developed 

They were held at Yakutat, Cordova, Anchorage,
for the park/preserve. 

Glennallen, Kenny Lake, Chitina, and Valdez.
Fairbanks, Tok, Siana, had

people attended. The "Alternatives Workbook11 

Approximately 130 
been out for over a month and most people attending the meetings were 

Meetings had been announced in
already familiar with the alternatives.

rad io, and to everyone on the mailing list.
local newspapers, on KCAM 

received workbooks, the alternatives were
For those who had not 
explained briefly and those wanting to be added to the mailing list gave 

their name and address. 

The following summary of comments received during the meetings reflects 

that applied to the alternatives, park/preserve
only those comments
management, NPS regulations, or are relevant for planning or management 

Comments that were attacks on the National Park Service,
consideration. 

Park Service, and comments relevant to
questions directed at National 

other agencies have been omitted. 
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While counts of individuals favoring a given alternative were not made, itwas clear that a majority favored alternative A (no action). Many
expressed an interest in less than "A" and a few wanted "A" withselected parts from other alternatives. The general sentiment was: leaveit the way it is now. The responses from the remaining individuals weredivided among the other alternatives, but more of these expressed favorfor alternatives D or E than any of the other alternatives. 

At every meeting there was concern over the regulations that affectedaccess, mining, hunting, fishing, and trapping. Likewise, the mostfrequently mentioned type of impact as a reason for opposing the type ofdevelopments proposed In alternatives D and E was the detrimental effectson the fish and wildlife resources around those developments. Conflicts
between tourists and hunters were also frequently mentioned, and thatthe National Park Service should try to segregate different types ofusers. Where new or improved access was proposed , it was oftencondemned because better access means more hunters and fishermen usinga new area and resulting in more stringent season, size, or bag limits . 

There was also more concern over development proposals in the preservethan in the park because they would impact a greater number of huntersand hunting guides. 

Improved access and visitor developments were supported by individualswho wanted the area accessible and usable to families, elderly, disabled,
or "all" people. The most support was for campgrounds, and informationor interpretive waysides, centers, or literature that would tell about thepark/preserve for visitors unfamiliar with the area. One of the mostfrequently mentioned comments about lodging and food service was to letprivate enterprise on private property handle them as the demand
dictates. Another suggestion was t hat the park's information programshould tell prospective users that hunting is allowed and that they shouldexpect to see hunters and bagged game in season. 

Boundary changes of various types were mentioned at several of themeetings. The concerns were often that more acreage should be preserve(open for sport hunting) instead of park. Also , there was a veryspecific area of conflict identified by landowners from the Chisana area.They want to be able to use their all terrain vehicles (ATVs) on routeswhere they have been used in the past. 

Sear ch and rescue was also discussed at several meetings. Many believedthe National Park Service has an obligation to search for or rescue parkusers in trouble. Others felt the National Park Service should do thatbut only if the people requesting it would pay for ft. Most felt that theindividual in trouble should be responsible for their own circumstancesand should not expect the National Park Service to save them . 

Issues Considered 

The issues considered are fully described in part one of this document. 
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Issues and Alternatives Not Further Considered 

1. Several concerns were raised over issues that are related to AN ILCA 

or the regulations for Park Service units in Alaska (title 36 CFR, part 

June 17, 1981). These regulations (or ANILCA) are not open for
13, The regulations are part
reconsideration through this planning process. 

of a separate regulatory process and AN ILCA is Congress1s mandate for 

park/preserve management. 

Major changes for the park vs. preserve boundaries were suggested.
2.
These were not considered further because the Park Service wants to 

gain more knowledge about resource values of the areas mentioned for 

boundary changes before making any proposals. 

consideration
3. Alternative E in the workbook was dropped from 

because of its extremely high cost, potential for impacts on resources, 

and lack of public support. 

4. AN ILCA requires that the Chitna-McCarthy Road be evaluated for 

scenic highway designation. The decision on this issue has been made in 

The road was not recommended for scenic
a separate planning process. 

highway designation. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE MARCH 1985 DRAFT PLAN 

The March 1985 draft plan was made available tor public review and 

Public meetings were held in June at Yakutat,
comment on April 5, 1985. 

Anchorage, Glennallen, Siana, Valdez, Kenny Lake, McCarthy, Fairbanks, 

people attended the meetings.
Tok, and Juneau. Approximately 200 

About 210 written comments were received by the end of the comment 

1985. A record of the comments made at the
period on August 30, 

meetings and copies of the written comments are available for inspection 

at the park headquarters near Glennallen and the Alaska Regional Office 

The majority of the comments addressed the proposed plan
in Anchorage.

specific issues and concerns people had with the proposal, rather
and
than addressing the alternatives. Of those expressing support for a 

particular alternative other than the proposal, most supported alternative 

A (no action). 

is a summary of the comments, organized by major topic,
The following
received on the draft plan : 

There was general agreement with the overall
Overall Management -

plan to leave future park/preserve management
strategy of the 
options open, although there were divergent viewpoints on how best 

to accomplish that goal (see following discussions). In addition, a 

commenters supported more extensive development of the area
few
(alternatives C and D) in order to attract and accommodate higher 

levels of visitation. 
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Visitor Use As with overall management, there was general
agreement with continuing to emphasize unstructu red and
wilderness-type uses for the park/preserve itself, while improving
the opportunities for visitors traveling the highway system to learn
about the area. There were a few who would like to see more
structured opportunities (e.g., improved access, including trails)
and more commercial visitor services, especially in the Chitina Valley
and along the Nabesna Road. Search-and-rescue capabilities were
discussed at several meetings. Those favoring maintenance of the
wilderness experience did Nationalnot want the Park Service to
assume, in an active way, the responsibility for visitor safety.
Some commenters questioned the visitor use projections presented in
the plan and requested clarification. 

Information/Interpretation - There were divergent viewpoints on how
active the National Park Service should be in promoting the park
through its information program in order to stimulate visitation to
the park/preserve and surrounding communities. Those who favored
leaving the park pretty much as is supported providing basic
information upon request. Those who would like to see improved
economic opportunities as a result of increased tourism to the region
would Ii ke to see the National Park Service more active in promoting
the area. The latter was especially evident in the Slana/Nabesna
area, where people would like more information provided on
commercial visitor services available in the area. Local residents
were also concerned about visitors being informed that hunting is
allowed and that they could expect to see hunters and bagged game
in season . 

Commercial Services - There was general agreement that the private
sector should provide needed visitor services, including camping
facilities, along the Nabesna and McCarthy roads on private land
within and adjacent to the park/preserve. 

Access - Several comments were received on the maintenance of the
Nabesna and McCarthy roads and whether the roads should be
improved. Those favoring a "leave things the way they are"
approach did not want to see any improvements to the roads other
than those essential for public safety. Many of these commenters
view limited access as essential to maintaining the park/preserve's
wilderness values and the rural lifestyle. Commenters supporting
more tourism and related economic opportunities wanted to see the
roads improved and the park/preserve more accessible. Comments
were also received on who has the maintenance responsibility for
airfields within the park/preserve, especially those al McCarthy, May
Creek, and Chisana, and what the maintenance policy is. The
recognition of potential easements across native corporation lands and
potential RS 2477 rights-of-way and statements of the management
intent for these easements and rights-of-way were requested.
Several people had concerns over the regulations regarding use of
aircraft to get to the park for subsistence hunting and fishing.
These people felt that aircraft are a traditional means of access to 
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the park, in many cases the only feasible means of access, and are 

There was considerable
less damaging than surface methods. 

concern and in some cases confusion over recreational access to the
Comments

park/preserve, especially as related to off-road vehicles. 

ranged from those who felt thal recreational use of off-road vehicles 

to gain access to the park/preserve•s resources is traditional and 

should be regulated only as necessary to prevent damage in sensitive 

areas. Others felt that recreational use of off-road vehicles off 

roads and parking areas is inconsistent with
established 

and should be strictly controlled for all
park/preserve purposes 
uses, including subsistence and access to inholdings. 

NPS Facilities - There was general agreement that National Park 

Service administrative and visitor facilities should be located on the 

periphery of the park/preserve, where park personnel can be 

integrated into the local communities, although several people 

questioned the need to acquire land for these facilities given the 

land already included within the park/preserve.
amount of federal 
In addition, there were several comments from people in the Chitina 

area who felt the National Park Service should operate from within 
These commenters stated

the park/preserve along existing roads. 

that development of facilities outside the park/preserve would be an 

There were several comments expressing concern
added expense. 

Some people felt
over the proposed operations center a May Creek. 

that such a facility should also serve as a visitor contact point and 

should be located in a more accessible location, like McCarthy. 
cost of the proposed

Concerns were also expressed over the 

facilities, especially the May Creek operations base and the Chisana 

storage cache. Commenters felt the costs were too high and did not
There

reflect realistic construction costs for this part of Alaska. 

were also several concerns over the installation of the Park Service 

that the system was too expensive,
radio system. People felt 
intruded on the wilderness environment, and too little public 

discussion had occurred before its installation. 

The proposed policy of limiting temporary factilities related to the 

taking of fish and wildlife in the preserve was questioned . 

- The land protection plan generated extensive
Nonfederal Lands Theespecially at the public meetings.
concerns and comments, 

for the National Park Service to
major concerns were the need 

the amount already included
acquire any additional land, g iven 

private landowner's
within the park/preserve, the protection of 

rights, and the use of condemnation to acquire private land. 

Several written comments were received supporting the proposed land 

protection strategy but encouraging a more aggressive posture by 

the National Park Service in acquiring nonfederal interests. These 

commenters also expressed concern over the lack of land acquisition 

funds. 

general support for the proposed
Boundary Changes - There was 

addition of the west end of the Malaspina Glacier and the deletion 
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near Mount McPherson, although a few commenters questioned the
use of section 103 of AN ILCA to accomplish these adjustments.
There was also general support from residents of the Siana area for
a boundary adjustment that would move the boundary from the Tok
cutoff to the Copper River. There were divergent viewpoints on theproposed adjustments to the wilderness boundary. General
agreement was expressed at the public meetings for the concept of
changing the wilderness boundary to follow natural features as wellas the proposed change in the Chisana area which would delete an
established road. However, several written comments were received
opposing any adjustments to the wilderness boundary that wouldresult in any deletions of designated wilderness. These commenters
felt that only Congress could make those kind of adjustments. 

Wilderness Suitability - Several commenters expressed concern over
the nonsuitability determinations, especially in the Kuskulana Valley,
the Copper/Tanada Lakes area, and the Suslota Lake trail. In
addition, these commenters felt that wilderness recommendations for
the suitable lands should have been made as part of the GMP so the
public would have the opportunity to review the recommendations
before their submission to Congress. A few commenters questioned
the need for more wilderness. The suitability of potential R . S. 2477
rights-of-way was also questioned. 

Resource Management There were general concerns that the
National Park Service continue to work closely with the state of
Alaska in the management of fish and wildlife, especially as related
to subsistence uses and the setting of seasons· and bag limits. Some
commenters also questioned the policy of no fish stocking, especiallywhere that practice predated the park and where lakes are
surrounded by private lands. The lack of a description of existing
fisheries as well as policies on forest products was noted. 

Park Operations - Concerns were expressed over several areas of
ongoing park operations including the development of the Sianaranger station, the development of the operations center at May
Creek, the maintenance of the mail cabin at May Creek, and theinstallation of the radio system. Several suggestions were made on
how the National Park Service could be more effective in
communicating with local residents on park operations. Suggestions
included a newsletter, open houses, and where to station parkemployees in the park/preserve. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE DECEMBER 1985 REVISED DRAFT PLAN 

A revised draft plan was made available for public review and comment onDecember 9, 1985. The comment period ended in February 9, 1986 . Thecomments received during this 60-day period are summarized by majortopic below: 
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General 

Park Service should continue to protect and maintain the
The National 
undeveloped character of the national park system units in Alaska. 

The National Park Service is using policies that are too restrictive--the 

National Park Service is anti - people. 

The public is not capable of developing data to respond to the plans. 

Radio repeaters do not belong in parks. 

and mining are cultural resources and should
Private land, subsistence, 

be recognized as such . 

Plans provide little improvement of recreationa l opportunities. 

Employment opportunities for local residents were not discussed. 

There should be subsistence management plans for each nat ional park 

system unit. 

and public safety should be
Definitions of traditional, temporary use, 

included. 

Implementation of the plans will be too expensive. 

Requests for temporary facilities should be addressed on a case-by-case 

basis, not in a blanket prohibition (preserves only ) . 

of temporary facilities
What would constitute a "significant expansion" 

needs to be determined (preserves only). 

It should be acknowledged that 11 trespass 11 cabins can be removed from 

federal lands. 

of AN I LCA, which states that a series of boundary
Section 103(b) 
adjustments wi ll be allowed as long as sum total acreage doesn't increase 

or decrease by more than 23,000 acres is not interpreted correctly. 

Boundary adjustments should not be used to resolve resource conflicts or 

to accommodate sport hunters at the expense of park status. 

promote more extensive use and
The National Park Service should 

development of Nabesna Road corridor. 

Natural Resources 

The management intent for fish and wildlife with respect to the National 

Park Service and Alaska Department of Fish and Game should be clarified. 
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All national park system units should have class I air quality, and an air
quality monitoring program should be promptly established. 

Dogs should be the only pack animals allowed. 

The Park Service should make a greater effort to identify all resources,
including minerals. 

The difference between 11 natural and healthy11 and 11 healthy11 wildlife
populations should be discussed and management implications should be
identified. 

The National Park Service should consider following U.S. Fish and Wi ldlife
Service policy on the regulation of navigable rivers. 

The plans need to state that the Park Service has ultimate authority for
managing fish and wildlife. 

The process for involving fish and game advisory councils and committees
needs to be described. 

Land Protection Plan 

The plans need to state that complete federal ownership of land is needed
for proper management. 

All private lands need to be acquired. 

Boundary adjustments could be used to eliminate private lands ' within
national park system units. 

lnholders are threatened by unnecessary regulations. 

The high priority for the acquisition of nonfederal lands is opposed. 

The Park Service should consider land exchanges within national park
system units to minimize effects on native allottees. 

Native allotments should not be acquired. 

lnholders would like to provide commercial services for other park users. 

NEPA and 810 documents need to be prepared for land protection plans. 

Private lands should be used as developed areas. 

The mining EISs should be completed before compatibility determinations
with park purposes are made. 

Additions to national park system units should not simply be same
designation as adjacent units. 
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Creation of a state marine park in Icy Bay could affect development of 

adjoining native lands. 

Plans violate AN I LCA provisions for access to inholdings. 

State-owned lands under navigable rivers should receive a higher priority 

for protection. 

Access 

should l imit the number of off-road vehicles.
The National Park Service 

RS 2477 maps should be deleted from the plans. 

The use of helicopters should be restricted to administrative uses only. 

does not have adjudicative or management
The National Park Service 

authority for RS 2477 rights - of-way. 

Snowmachines and motorboats should be further restricted. 

Recreational use of ORVs on existing primitive routes near Chisana should 

not be allowed. 

ORV determinations relating to subsistence use lack substantiation. 

should be settled before wilderness
Status of RS 2477 rights-of-way 

consideration. 

If permits are required for ATVs they should be easy to obtain. 

Publ ic Involvement 

Methods for involving local residents in planning and management should 

be identified. 

The system for getting rural input in preparing the plans was 

inadequate. 

Mechanisms for public review of resource management plans need to be 

provided. 

Wilderness 

should not be recommended for
Potential transportation corridors 

wi lderness designation. 

Congress should review all changes in wilderness boundaries, including 

the Beaver lake/Gold Hill proposal near Chisana. 
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Wilderness areas need to be managed more liberally to be consistent withANILCA. 

There is not agreement that regularly used ORV/ATV trails are unsuitablefor wilderness. 

The size of unsuitable areas is questioned. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

Introduction 

The planning for and management of the units of the national park systemin Alaska is an evolving and dynamic process. The general managementplan provides overall guidance and direction for the management of thepark/ preserve and announces the intent of the National Park Service toundertake a
and 

variety of actions pursuant to established law, regulation,policy. Actions proposed in this plan, such as closures, userestrictions, boundary adjustments, major developments, and new orrevised regulat ions do not become effective upon approval of the generalmanagement plan. Further information collection and analysis andappropriate public involvement are needed before these actions becomefinal. 

It is recognized that involving the public in the development of significantpolicies and management practices and in further planning for thepark/ preserve can result in more comprehensive and better proposals andactions by the National Park Service, as well as better publicunderstanding of them. 

This section outlines the means by which the National Park Service willensure continued public involvement in the ongoing planning for andmanagement of Wrangell-St. Elias. Described here are the proceduresthat the National Park Service will use for public involvement in the areasof policy development, action plans, closures, restrictions or openings,new or revised regulations, and amendments to this general managementplan. The superintendent is expected to consult with all affected andinterested parties as an integral par t of the management of the area. 

It is the policy of the Department of the Interior to offer the publicmeaningful opportunities for participation in decision-making processesleading to actions and policies that may significantly affect or interestthem (301 OM 2. 1 ) . Accordingly, the National Park Service will integratepublic participation and the decision-making process. Public participationactivities will be scheduled with other elements of the decision-makingprocess to ensure that the timing of information both to and from thepublic results in the expression of public comment at points in thedecision-making process where it can make the greatest contribution.The overall public participation process, closely tied to thedecision-making process, will be flexible enough that methods may beadded or deleted as public input shows a new level of need or interest.All public review documents will be submitted to the state of Alaska for 
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Park Service will maintain an
state review. The National

coordinated 
and individuals who have

list of groups, agencies,
active mailing These groups, agencies,
expressed interest in reviewing the documents. 

will be notified of the availability of public review
and individuals 

of such documents will be made
documents, and upon request, copies 

available to them. 

Policy Development 

The National Park Service manages the parks, monuments, and preserves 

in Alaska for the national interest and recognizes that the policies and 

management practices implemented by the Park Service can be of great 

and the nation. These policies and
interest to the people of Alaska 

also affect the lives of individuals living in or near the
practices can 

areas and the public using the areas. 

To the extent practicable, when a new policy or management practice that 

affects the public is to be developed or an existing policy or practice is 

be public notification, ample opportunity for 
to be revised, there will If significant
comment, and thorough consideration of comments received. 

to the proposed policy or management practice as a
changes are made 

be additional review prior to the
result of public comment, there will 

policy or practice being adopted. 

Action Plans 

identified in this general management
Several specific action plans are

resource management plan, development
plan. Future plans include a 

a minerals management plan
wilderness recommendations,

concept plans, 
and EIS, revisions to the land protection plan, a subsistence management 

and boundary adjustment
and access planning,

plan , transportation
These plans and the required public involvement are

recommendations.

described in the appropriate management sections of this document and 

the major ones are summarized in the description of the NPS planning 

the inside of the front cover. These more
process in the chart on 

detailed plans will be initiated by the superintendent over the life of the 

Although it is the intention of the National
general management plan. 

Park Service to initiate all of the implementing plans identified in the 

general management plan in a timely manner, the undertaking of these 

depend on funding and other considerations that cannot be
plans will 
accurately forecast at this time. 

As part of the ongoing planning and management for the area, internal 

These include an interpretive plan,
planning documents will be prepared.

and a visitor services study. Formal 
a scope of collections statement, 

studies is not anticipated;
public review of these types of plans and 

however, parties expressing an interest in these plans will be involved as 

appropriate in their preparation and invited to comment on them before 

Copies will be available upon request from the
they are finalized.

superintendent. 
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Closures, Restrictions, and Openings 

In cases where the closure of areas within the unit or restrictions onactivities are proposed in the general management plan, the procedures of36 CFR 1.5 and 13.30 (13.46, 13.49, and 13.50 in the case ofsubsistence) and 43 CFR 36.11(h) must be followed before any proposedclosures or restrictions take effect. 

These procedures also apply to any future proposals to open an area topublic use or activity that is otherwise prohibited. The procedures of 36CFR 1.5, 13.30, 13.46, 13.49, and 13.50 and 43 CFR 36.11(h) arecontained in appendix K. 

Regulations 

New regulations and rev1s1ons to existing regulations will be proposed inaccordance with the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act (5USC 553). The National Park Service will provide a minimum 60-daycomment period. 

AMENDMENT OF THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Specific parts of the general management plan may be amended to al lowfor changing conditions or needs , or when a significant new issue arisesthat requires consideration . Amendments of this general management planwill include public involvement and compliance with all laws, regulations,and policies. If the proposed amendments are minor and not highlycontroversial, public notice and a 60-day waiting period will take placeprior to making decisions to incorporate the changes into the plan. Ifthe amendments are significant or highly controversial, the public will beprovided opportunities to participate in tt.,e development and review ofalternatives and the proposed action. This will include a minimum 60-daypublic comment period and public meetings as necessary and appropriate.All amendments to the general management plan must be approved by theregional director. 

In the future, changing conditions will warrant preparation of a newgeneral management plan. The public will be involved throughout t hedevelopment of a new plan . 

CURRENT LIST OF REVIEWERS 

U .S. Government
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Mines
Chugach National Forest
Coast Guard, Seventeenth District 
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District Director, Customs Service 

Federal Highway Administration 

Federal Information Center 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

Forest Service
Forestry Science Lab 

Kenai National Wildlife Refuge 

Regional Environmental Officer, Department of the Interior, Office 

of the Secretary 

Tetlin National Wildlife Refuge 

Tok Area Manager, Bureau of Land Management 

Tongass National Forest 

Alaska Congressional Delegation 

Alaska
Alaska Lands Act Coordinating Committee 

Attorney General's Office 

Citizens Advisory Commission on Federal Areas 

Conservation System Unit Planning Office 

Department of Environmental Conservation 

Department of Fish and Game 

Department of Natural Resources 

Division of Parks 

Office of the Governor 

State Forester's Office 

State Historic Preservation Officer 

Department of Transportation and Public Facilitities 

University of Alaska , Arctic Bibl iographer 

University of Alaska, Cooperative Park Study Unit 

University of Alaska, Office of Land Management 

University of Alaska, Wildlife Research Unit 

Canada/ l nternational

International Boundary Commission 

Kluane National Park 

Parks Canada 

Native Interests 

Ahtna, Inc. 
Alaska Federation of Natives 

Chugach Natives, Inc. 

Doyon Corporation 

Eyak Corporation 

Kwan Corporation

Sealaska Corporation 

Tatitlek Corporation 

Local Governments 

City of Cordova 

City of Valdez 
City of Yakutat 
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Others
Aaes Inc.
Adventure Unlimited
Alaska Alpine Club
Alaska Conservation Society
Alaska Land Use Council
Alaska Legal Services
Alaska Travel Adventures
Alaska Trophy Outfitters
Alaska Wilderness Safaris
Alaska Wilderness Expeditions, Inc.
American Petroleum Institute
Anaconda Copper Company
Anchorage Audubon Society
Associated General Contractors
Atlantic Richfield Company
Boone and Crockett Club
Boreal Institute for Northern Studies
Cordova Land Coalition
Defenders of Wildlife
Ducks Unlimited
Exxon Company
Friends of Animals
Friends of the Earth
Geneva Pacific Coporation
Glacier Guides, Inc.
Gulf Air Taxi
Heritage North
Hugh Glass Backpacking Company
Indian Rights Association
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, Univ. of Colorado
Institute of Social and Economic Research
Interior River Users Association
Interior Vi I I age Association
International Snowmobile Association
Izaak Walton League of America
KCAM Radio
National Audubon Society
National Parks and Conservation Association
National Rifle Association
National Wildlife Federation
Pioneer Outfitters
Safari Club International
Sierra Club
Sebek Expeditions
Soil Conservation Society of America
South Central Trappers Association
Southeast Alaska Federation
Tetra Tech, Inc.
The Wilderness Society
Trout Unlimited
Trumpeter Swan Society 
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Trustees for Alaska 

Tundra Lodge 

Valdez Historical Society 

Value Engineering Consultants 

Wildlife Management Institute 

The mailing list for individuals is maintained in the Alaska Regional 

Office. 
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APPENDIX A: MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

ADMINISTRATION 

Manage the park/preserve according to applicable laws, regulations, 
executive orders, and policies. 

Maintain adequate staff and administrative facilities to perpetuate the 
resources of the park/preserve and provide for visitor services. 

Maintain the airstrips at Chisana and May Creek to accommodate air 
cargo. 

Establish and maintain administrative headquarters and most ranger 
stations outside the boundaries of the park/preserve for administration, 
for visitor contact points and interpretation, for basing patrol operations, 
for launching search and rescue missions, and for cooperative resources 
management. 

Develop and execute . staffing plans that recognize the knowledge and 
skills of local persons and the effects of severe environmental conditions 
on worker productivity. 

Natural Resources 

Manage natural resources to perpetuate ecological processes and systems. 

Encourage traditional and new users of the park/preserve's natural 
resources to understand and respect ecosystems and to help maintain the 
natural processes and relationships among them. 

Collect information and data about the fluctuating populations of wildlife 
and changing habitats so managers have a basis for making decisions to 
allow natural forces to operate as freely as possible. 

Encourage and assist nonfederal landowners and users of park and 
preserve resources to help perpetuate the natural features of the area. 

Maintain communications and cooperative working arrangements with the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game and the Alaska fisheries and game 
boards for regulating consumptive uses of natural resources and for 
maintaining habitats for and populations of fish and wildlife. 

Work cooperatively and interdependently with managers of Parks Canada 
and the Teti in National Wildlife Refuge in areas of mutual concern. 

Elicit the cooperation of knowledgeable individuals, groups, institutions, 
and agencies in collecting and utilizing current data about the natural 
resources. 
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Maintain rivers in their free-flowing state while continuing to study their 

features and uses so that river management plans are current. 

of natural
Maintain high environmental standards for the protection 

resources in mining areas. 

Consult and cooperate with landowners and land managers--within and 

adjacent to the park/preserve--in formulating land protection options that 

will protect and perpetuate natural resources. 

Cultural Resources 

Establish and maintain programs to collect information and data about 

cultural resources so that management can provide for their protection 

and public enjoyment. 

Maintain high environmental standards in min'ing areas to reduce the 

potential for adversely impacting historical and cultural resources. 

Carry out programs to identify, evaluate, and preserve prehistoric and 

historic resources in a manner consistent with NPS policy and legislative 

and executive requirements. 

Encourage and assist nonfederal landowners within the park/preserve and 

individuals and groups in surrounding communities to preserve cultural 

resources and perpetuate the cultural heritage of the region. 

Collect oral and written information from and about the long-time 

residents involved in the development of the region and use this with 

other information and data in interpretive materials and programs for the 

education and enjoyment of visitors. 

Identify and evaluate prehistoric and historic sites and structures--both 

in use and idle--for possible designation in the National Register of 

Historic Places and the Alaska Heritage Resource Survey. 

to private owners of
Elicit cooperation from and provide assistance 

historical objects, structures, and sites so that these historical resources 

may be preserved. 

In conjunction with the Subsistence Resource Commission of the park, 

study traditional uses and harvests of resources as a basis for preparing 

and keeping current a management plan for traditional uses . 

Visitor Use and Interpretation 

Provide visitors with services, materials, and interpretive programs to 

enhance their knowledge of park/preserve resources and their 

opportunities for enjoyable and educational visits. 
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In accordance with provisions of AN I LCA and other federal law, provide 
all visitors with adequate and feasible access to park/preserve resources . 

Accommodate visitors using resources of the park/preserve in keeping 
with legislation and special regulations for Alaska park units which allow 
for some harvest of wildlife and plant materials. 

In cooperation with the state of Alaska, accommodate sporthunters in the 
preserve, guided by management' s concerns and responsibilities to 
maintain the quality of wildlife habitat and healthy populations of wildlife. 

Encourage and provide information and technical assistance to local 
businesses providing visitor services. 

Study and inventory recreational resources and develop a recreational 
management plan accommodating such vis itors as mountain climbers, river 
runners , campers, sportfishermen, backpackers, photographers, and 
horseback groups. 

Provide visitors with information about the wilderness character of the 
park/preserve and about the congressional mandate to protect and 
perpetuate wilderness values. 

Visitor Protection and Safety 

Provide well-trained, well-equipped field personnel to operate effectively 
in matters of search and rescue, emergency ass istance, and law 
enforcement. 

Establish procedures and programs to prevent injuries to visitors by 
providing such safety measures as voluntary registration, reports of 
weather and other conditions, information about visitor contact points and 
possible shelter, and emergency message systems. 

Through cooperative agreements with the Alaska State Troopers and the 
Air Force Rescue Coordination Center and through the judicious uses of 
volunteer groups, plan and carry out efficient and effective procedures 
for providing visitor protection and safety. 

Inform the public of the inherent dangers in the hazardous environment 
of the park/preserve. 

Develpoment of Facilities 

Undertake development or construction projects architecturally harmonious 
with the natural and cultural setting, using the most suitable materials 
and equipment to conserve resources and protect the environment. 

Establish- -preferably through rental or lease--a park and preserve 
headquarters site and district offices to facilitate management and 
operations and to provide contact points and services for visitors. 
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Observe and collect data on visitor uses and determine the need for and 

feasib ility of cataloging trails, primitive campsites, primitive shelters, 

access points, and remote river crossings. 

Obtain and maintain adequate facilities for maintenance, storage, 

communications, and transportation. 

Encourage private enterprise to provide services both inside and outside 

the park and preserve, with accommodations and bases for operations 

outside the park/preserve wherever possible. 

Concessions 

Identify the levels and types of commercial visitor services necessary and 

appropriate for the area. Negotiate concessions contracts, permits, and 
and PL 89- 249 licenses in accordance with section 1307 of AN I LCA, 

( Concessions Pol icy Act), and issue them as appropriate to those best 

able to meet the needs of the public. 

Establish programs to collect data on visitor numbers and needs and make 

th is information available to potential concessioners so that accommodations 
and are compatible withand services are the result of visitor needs 

proper management of park/preserve resources. 

Cooperative Activities 

managers of nonfederalDevelop cooperative management programs with 

resources within the park/preserve and with managers of adjoining lands 

and waters to perpetuate viab le populations of wildlife species, fish and 

wildlife habitats, and cultural resources; provide for visitor services and 

resource uses; develop essential services for the protection of human life; 

and promote complementary uses of adjacent lands and waters. 

Continue to work cooperatively with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

and the state of Alaska Department of Natura l Resources, Department of 

Fish and Game, and Fish and Game Boards in areas of mutual concerns 

such as fish and wildlife, their habitats, subsistence uses, harvests, and 

disseminating public information . 

Enter into and sustain cooperative, mutually benefiting agreements with 

Parks Canada to conduct studies, s ha r e information, facilitate management 

and operations, and provide visitor services. 
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APPENDIX B: COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, POLICIES, 
AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

The legislative and policy requirements of the following acts have been 
met in the plan; appropriate details were in the descriptions of actions 
and impacts contained in the Draft General Management Plan/Environmental 
Assessment. 

Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act 

Act of August 25, 1916, and act of August 18, 1970, as amended, 
providing the basic authority establishing the National Park Service 
and giving it the responsibility of protecting and providing for the 
enjoyment of park resources 

Clean Air Act of 1963, as amended 

Coastal Zone Management Act ( see appendix E) 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1970, as amended 

Executive Orders 11988 (Floodplain Management), 11990 (Protection of 
Wetlands); and ~1644 and 11989 (Offroad Vehicle Use) 

Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (see appendix 
D) 

Safe Drinking Water Act 

Water Resources Planning Act 

Solid Waste Disposal Act 

Environmental Pesticide Control Act of 1972 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

General Authorities Act of 1970, as amended 

Payment in Lieu of Taxes Act 

Antiquities Act 

Historic Sites Act 

National Historic Preservation Act 

Archeological Conservation Act 
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Archeological Resource Prot ection Act 

American Indian Religious Freedom Act 

Museum Act of 1955 

Concession Policy Act 

Endangered Species Act 

On April 3, 1985, the National Park Service (NPS) provided copies of the 

draft general management plan/environmental assessment to the Advisory 

Council of Historic Preservation (ACHP) for their review and comment. 

On September 19, 1985, the regional director was notified that the 

document does not qualify for inclusion under the programmatic 

memorandum of agreement (PMOA) between the ACHP, NPS, and the 

National Conference of State Historic Preservation Officers. The general 
resource information inmanagement plan did not present cultural 

sufficient scope and detail to allow for substantive ACHP review and 

Section 106 compliance under the PMOA. Therefore, pursuant to section 

106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended in 1980, and 

unti l more specific planning documents are developed, the National Park 

Service will continue to consult with the Alaska State Historic 

Preservation Office and the ACH P on a case-by-case basis before 

implementing any action under the general management plan that may 

affect cultural resources. 
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APPENDIX C: PROJECTS PROPOSED IN DRAFT RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 

This listing of research projects is current at the time of printing of this 
document; however, proposals and priorities for research projects are 
reviewed annually and are updated as necessary. 

SUBJECT 

Administrative 

Data Base Management 

Physical Factors 

Health, Safety, and Environmental Hazard Management 
Monitoring of Climatological Conditions 
Air Quality Management 
Preservation of Unique Geological Features 
Floodplain Management 

Human Use 

Validity Examinations of Mining Claims 
Mining and Minerals Management 
Management of All-Terrain Vehicle Use 
Livestock Use Management 
River Use Management 
Forest Products Management 
Coastal Zone Protection 

Vegetation 

Fire Management 
Vegetation Management 

Wildlife 

Mentasta Caribou Herd Management 
Predator/Prey Relationship 
Chitina Bison Herd Management 
Mountain Goat Management 
Furbearer Management 
Chisana Caribou Herd Management 
Sensitive, Threatened, or Endangered Species Management 
Wolf Management 
Ecology of Samovar Hills/Oily Lake System 
Catalog of Fish Genetic Characteristics 
Fisheries Management 
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Cultural 

Historic Resource Management 
Subsistence Use Management 
Archeologlcal Sile Management 

Malaspina Forelands Subsistence Use Management 
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APPENDIX D: FINDING OF NO SIGNI F ICANT IMPACT 

The National Park Service is proposing to implement the final general 
management plan and land protection plan for Wrangell-St . Elias National 
Park/Preserve. The general management plan is intended to guide 
management of the park/preserve for five to 10 years and addresses all 
the major topics of management, including resources management, general 
public use, subsistence, access, and development . The land protection 
plan is reviewed, and revised as necessary, every two years and 
presents proposals for the nonfederal land within and near the 
park/preserve . 

A Draft General Management Plan/ Environmental Assessment, Land 
Protection Plan, Wilderness SuitabTTity Review was distributed to the 
public in the spring of 1985, and comments were accepted until the end of 
August. A subsequent revised draft was distributed for a 60- day public 
comment period in December of 1985. 

The environmental assessment analyzed the impacts of alternative 
management strategies for the park/preserve, including the impacts on 
wildlife, vegetation, cultural resources, park operations, and the local 
economy. It was determined that the proposal will cause no adverse 
impacts on t he public health, public safety, or rare or endangered 
species. No highly uncertain or controversial impacts, or significant 
cumulative effects, were identified. Any negative environmental effects 
will be minor and/or temporary. The proposal will result in positive 
effects upon natural and cultural resources within the park/preserve as a 
result of natural resource research and monitoring, and through cultural 
resource identification and protection. A complete evaluation of impacts 
resulting from the proposal and alternatives can be found in the draft 
plan and environmental assessment. 

Based on the environmental analysis and public and agency comment on 
the proposed plans, I have determined that the proposed federal action 
will not significantly affect the quality of the human environment, and 
therefore an environmental impact statement wi 11 not be prepared. 

~egional Director, Alaska Region 
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APPENDIX E : CONSISTENCY DETERMINATION OF THE DRAFT PLAN 

WITH THE ALASKA COASTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

the Coastal
Although federal lands are excluded from the coastal zone, 

Zone Management Act of 1976 requires that federal agencies in conducting 

activities or undertaking development directly affecting the coastal zone 

shall ensure that the activities or developments be consistent with 

approved state management programs to the extent practicable. 

The Alaska Coastal Management Program (ACMP) and Final Environmental 

1979 set forth the standards for consistency
Impact Statement of May 
determination. 

The ACMP identifies major uses and activities, and groups of resource 

and habitat standards requiring a determination of consistency. The 

basis for this consistency determination is the Environmental Assessment 

management plan for Wrangell-St. Elias
prepared for the draft general 

National Park/Preserve. 

CONSISTENCY WITH MAJOR USES AND ACTIVITIES 

Coastal Development (6 AAC 80.040) 

NPS Plan: Development actions wil l be confined to Yakutat where a 

ranger station with maintenance space, housing, and information wayside 

are proposed. Discharging of dredged or fill material will not be 

required. 

Geophysical Hazard Areas (6 AAC 80.050) 

NPS Plan: Proposed facilities at Yakutat will be designed to withstand 
and to be resistent to

storms coming directly off the Gulf of Alaska, 
The area is far removed from glacially

earthquakes expected in the area . 

active areas. Additional natural hazards identified in the ACMP include 

variable ground conditions and sea ice and icebergs, but these are not 

matters of concer n in Yakutat . 

An exact site for the proposed facilities has not been selected and soils in 

have not been evaluated in detai l . It is anticipated that no
the area 

encountered of such magnitude that construction of
problems would be 
facilities would be prohibited . 
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Recreation (6 AAC 80.060) 

NPS Plan: Recreational activities and opportunities will not be changed 
significantly in the coastal region of the park/preserve. No restrictions 
will be placed on backcountry use. 

Energy Facilities (6 AAC 80.070) 

Not applicable. 

Transportation and Utilities (6 AAC 80.080) 

NPS Plan: Existing transportation methods, including water access, will 
not be affected, and utilities will be obtained from existing systems. 

Fish and Seafood Processing (6 AAC 80. 090) 

Not applicable. 

Timber Harvest and Processing (6 AAC 80. 100) 

Not applicable. 

Mining and Mineral Processing (6 AAC 80. 110) 

Not applicable in coastal zone at park/preserve. 

Subsistence (6 AAC 80. 120) 

NPS Plan: Existing subsistence uses include hunting, fishing, trapping, 
and other uses of renewable resources. These uses are compatible with 
provisions of subsistence legislation and NPS policy. 

CONSISTENCY WITH HABITAT AND RESOURCE STANDARDS 

Habitats (6 AAC 80.130) 

NPS Plan: The general management plan will continue to preserve 
natural resources and associated processes. No NPS proposal will 
significantly affect any of the listed habitat. 
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Air, Land, and Water Quality (6 AAC 80.140) 

Department of Environmental
NPS Plan: All standards of the Alaska 

Conservation will be met. Appropriate and necessary permits and review 

of proposed actions are an inherent part of the general management plan 

process and subsequent planning and design. 

Historic, Prehistoric, and Archeological Resources (6 AAC 80. 150) 

NPS Plan: Historic and archeologica l surveys are in preparation and all 

cultural resources are being protected according to NPS policies and 

to protect any further resources
standards. Procedures are in effect 

All ACMP standards have
discovered during implementation of this plan. 

been met and exceeded. 

DETERMINATION 

A consistency determination has been prepared pursuant to the federal 

Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended, and the plan is 
Zone Management

consistent with the standards of the Alaska Coastal 

of May 1979. The consistency determination was
Program (ACMP) and
reviewed by the state of Alaska during the summer of 1985, 

notification that the plan is consistent with the program 1s standards was 
letter dated August 30,

received from the Office of the Governor in a 

1985. Compliance with the ACMP pursuant to section 307 of the federal 

Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended, is thus assumed. For 

proposed activities that directly affect the coastal zone, the Park Service 

will comply to the maximum extent practicable with the ACMP. 
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APPENDIX F: ANILCA, SECTION 1302 (LAND ACQUISITION) 
AND SECTION 907 (ALASKA LAND BANK PROGRAM) 

SECTION 1302 

PUALIC LAW !lfi-4R7-DEC. 2. l!li~O 

V.Nll AC'Q\ll~ITTON A\ITHORITT 

!-rr.. J:102. C11l Gr.Nr.RAL At•T110R1TY.-E1N'pl M providPd in Rub,;,,c
lions (bl nnd (cl of lhi• ~lion, (he S<-cn-LRr-y is aulhoriu<I, roMi~lrnt 
with othrr 11pplicnblP lnw in ordrr tn corr-y out the purpo,;,MI or thi, 
Art, to acquire hy purchn,..., donation, r1chAnl(P, or othr,-wi,oc nny 
!Ands within th" boundnrir, or any con.,.r,o!ion 11)'81.em unit other 
thnn N1tlione! Fnr.-..t W,ldern.-. 

<bl Rr..«rR1c-nnN•.-l..nn<i• locnt.r-d within the boundanl'11 ofa conser
""'tion "Y~t,.m unit which Rrf' owned by-

(,\) (hf'SLR le or a political •ubcl,vi•ion of the SLR~; 
tRl R N11liv,, ('.o'J>'lrnt ion or N~live Group whirh ha, NativN aa 

11 mnjurity or ilAatockholM111; 
1C1 lhe Actual ocrup11nt or II troct, litle to the •urfRrf' M1t11~ or 

whirh w&.11 on, brfol"(', or 111l..er the date of r-nartment or !hi• Act 
ronvryf'd lo •uch or-c-upRnt pun,usnt lo •ut:,,,,.ctions l41cKII 11nd 
J41h•r,1 of !ht AIAAkA N11tiv" Claims S..ltlemrnl Act. uni,- the 
&-cn-LRr-y drlPrminMJ th.~! lhP !rRr! is no loni:t>r oa-upif'd for the 
puq,o,oe d""'"rilx-d in •ubs,-rtiona l41clll) or 14<hX51 for which the 
tract WM convry<'d end that Rrtivilies on the lrsrt are or will be 
drtrimenl.e! lo the purpose,, of the unil in which the tract i11 
located; or 

(DI a •poui;e or lineal df'8Ct'nden! of the eduel OC("upant of a 
trnct drscribc-d in •ubper0Rr11ph (Cl, unlPM the SE-crrlery drln• 
min,-,o that nrl i,·iti.-,. on thr lr&c! 111? or will be drtrimenlal lo the 
pur~ofth~ unit in which lhe tract is lornW-

may not be nrquired by the St'cr1"lar-y without the consent or the 
O'-'"OPr. 

tel F::1CM.lNCr.t1.-Landa localed ..-ithin the boundaries of a cons,,r
vation •y•lem unit (othl"r than National fo'"t Wildnn....al which 
are owned by P"'"'"''' or enlilil'1! othPr thRn those drscrib<><I in 
sui-ction (bl of lhia N'<'tion 9h111l not be 11cquirf'd by th• S.-Crl'lel'J' 
..-i lhout the roniw-nl of thp owner unle-"8 prior lo final judgment on 
the v11luP of th., "cquir?d 1:-.nd, the awnn, Rn,.r bring c,ITer?d 
,.rpropri:>lf' land of similar chRr11rlerislice and like vRfu., (if such 
land i• availRble from public lnnd• locaW oulAide the boundoriPS o( 
any con,...n·Rtion •y•lf'm unill, rhOO!'P11 not lo accept the e1chAngl'. In 
identifying public l:rnd• for t'1ChRnge pun,usnt lo thiil •ub..;,ction, the 
S<,crPlary sh11ll ronsult with thP t\lR.•ka Land u...c.ouncil. 

Id• IMrRovr.o PRnPr.kTT.-No improved prOP"rtY 11hell be 11cquirf'd 
undrr sut,,;,,,ction lal ,.,.jthout thr conBent or thr owner unl.-,;s the 
S<,c,...tary first delf'rminMI thA! Ruch acqui•ilion ia nt'Cf'AAar-y to the 
fulrillm,-nt or th,- purp,,s.,-s or this Act or to th.- fulfillment or the 
purpo:<("'O for whirh th.- conCE'rnNI ron...,rvalion •y•tem unit ,..aa 
.-st1tblishNI or npandrd. 

!pl Rr.TAINl!:D R1c:HTI1.-ThP c,wnPr of an impro,·e<I property on the 
datp of ii• 11c-quiaition, a.• a conclition of •uch ecqui•ition, may rt'tain 
for hims.-lr, hi• hrirs and RAAil!ne.." ri,:ht of use end occupancy of (he 
improvrd prop,-rly for nnncommnrial ..-..,:idPnlial or re<:M'ationel 
purpn,,n<, a• lhP caM' may h,,, for a dPfinilf' term of not mor.- then 
twrnty-rive yr11ro. or in liPU thrreof, for II lprm rnclinit al !hp death of 
thrown,-, or th• drRlh of his "l"'u,ie, w,•hichrvn i• l:,ter. Th• owner 
•h11II elrct lhP 1.-rm to hr rrsrrv<'d Uni=• th• profl"rlY is whnlly or 
p:irti:,ll_v dnn;iW. the Srcrrt:iry shRII p11y lo !hr ownPr <h• f:tir 
m:,rkrt ,·11lu• nr thr ownrr• intrrM<t in the propn1_,. on !hr cl:ilr nr it,, 
nn1ui•ilinn, IM-• 1hr fair m:irkrt vnlue on th:,t d:.le nf th<' r 11:ht 
rrl:iinNI hy thP ownrr ,\ rii::hl rrlninrd by lhr ownrr pur,.u:,nl lo thi~ 
ia,-<"tion ~h:tll h,, subject lo trrminal1on by 1hr S.-Cr<'lnry upon hi~ 

d\'t.ennination that such right ;. b.-init uen:i....d in II m1tnn,-r inooi,. 
ei•tt'nt with the purp0"<'9 of thi11 Act. and it oh111l !nminate by 
op.-rRtion of lnw upon notificalion by th• S<>cn-LRr-y lo the hol<iPr of 
thP ril(ht of Auch df'L,,rmination 1tnd !t'ndrring lo him !he Rmnunt 
Pqunl lo the fair mnrkrt value of that portion which Tl'msina 
unrxpirrd. 

tO Dr.r1NmoN.-For the purpooee or this Bed.ion, the urm 
"improve<! pmpE"rty"' mt'ana-

(1) e drt.,rhe<I •inl(le family d•-rlling, the construction or whicfi 
wru, kgun before January l, 19f<O <hereinen...r rernn-<! lo Bll lht! 
"dwrlling"), l.oi:P!hn with the land on which lhe dwPlling ia 
•ituoll'd to the r1(.-nt that 11Uch Jand-

l Al is in the same ownt'r11hip u the dwelling or is fedual 
]Rnd on whirh rntry wae leitRI 11nd proper, 11nd 

1R1 i• d,-.,.;gnaW by the ~rt'lery lo be n~ry for lne 
Pnjoymen! of the d,,.,e!Jing for the 1<0le pu'l'O"f' or noncon,. 
mPrciel re11id•ntial use, ~Plher with 11ny slructu"-"' nPCN
AAry lo th• dwelling which are situaW on the land eo 
d,..,.ignnte<I, 'lr 

121 properly de,·eloped rOT n oncommercial ~n-ational u-., 
loilrthf'r wi(h Rny 11trurtun?11 e("C'("!<8C>ry thrreto which "'""' eo 
u....<1 on or before JRnuary 1, 19110, to the ext,,nt th"t enlry ont,o 
11uch property WBll IPJ:el 11nd prop,-r. 

In dplf'rmining ..hrn 11nd to ,.hat exlenl a property ia to be consid
rr.-d sn "'improve<! propE"rty", th.- S..Cretary etu.11 lakr inlo con,idr,... 
lion lh• mRnner of use ofauch buildinp snd lend• prior lo J11nu:,ry I, 
1!1~11. and ~hRII d<'l1ign11le Buch lsnds a• are M'MDnably n=<so,ry for 
!hp cont inu.-d enjoymt'nl of the property in the same m"nner and to 
thr ..ame exlPnt 8.11 ('xi.sl.Pd before IIUCh date. 

IRl CoNSIO[I\ATION o,- HAIIIJl!;MIP.-The Secrt'!.ary 11hall g;v.. prompt 
and careful ronsideretion to any o!Ter rnade by the owner or an7 
property within II conN"rv11tion &Jll~ffl unit to Bell •ui::h proprrty, i( 
11uC'h owner notifiPS the ~ret.ar-y thRt the con!inu.-d awnen;hip ii 
c:iU11ing, or would rl'!'ult in, undue hsrdship. 

th) F.xcMANCI!: AUTHORITT.-Notwilhst.anding any other pravi.•ioa 
ortaw, in ac-quirinl( l11nda for the purpDR<'S of this Act, the Secr?tary i9 
authoriz:.e<I to rxrh11nRI' len<UI (includinR lends within COnSf'r,a!ion 
ayslPm unit,, and within the NetionRI foreflt Syslf'm) or inlNr.,!a 
thrrPin (including Nntive selection rightal ,rilh the corporstiona 
org:,ni,.ed by the Nntive Groupe. Village Corporation11. R,,giona] 
('.llrp<>rRtion•. and the Urban Corporations. end oth.-r municipalili,. 
end corpnrnlion11 or indi,·iduals. !hi' St;,te IRctinl{ fn>t' of the ,,.,.tric
lioM or ..,..-tinn f.lil or th~ Ala.'<lo.R Statehood Act!, or anY f"P<lrr1l 
ai::,.ncy. F:u·h11ngrs ,hnll be on 1hr ba•i• or N}u"I ,·11lu,e, ,;nd t"ilh~r 
p:.rly lo (hP r-cchenge may pAy or nccrpl cMh in onlPr to PQU:\liU' !hf, 
,·:,lur of lhr proP"rtY e1rbani.e<I . .--cct>pl th:,t if th.- p;irti,.. "~"" to 1111 
Pxrh;rnl(P 11nd lhe S.,CrclRry dPINminPS it i< in thr puhlic int,,""'1-, 
~urh c-xrh:in,::r,, mAy h,, mRd\' for nthrr th;in rqunl valuP. 

rillll Thr S.-CrPt..,ry i• :,u(hori1f'd lo er-quirt" 1-y donalion or 
P1:cl1;tngr, bnd~ (/\ l which ur~ cont1guou~ to any C'on~·n•al ion S)·~tern 
unit r<l.1h!i.,hrd or rxp:rnded by th,s Act. :,nd rm whirh ,HI" ownrd or 
v:ilicth· S<'lr<!Ni bv lhf' ~!air orAlaska. 

1:!1 °/1.ny "'Urh ·1~n<i,s ,ao Rrqum-d shall bPcom• 1t p;irt of such 
con~rv:1finn ~y~L<•m un1L 
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SECTION 907 

ALA)UlA I.AND 8AN& 

part of the lands 1t11bject lo the agreement may be
Srx:. 9m. (al fBTAIIUIIHWVff: Acut.N&H'Tl.~ll In order to enhan~ (71 All M 

the quantity and quality o( Alulo.a� rene..able n-sourcN and to 'lrithdrawn from the Aluka land bank proirram not earlier than 

rar1lll.81r the coordonat.ed manq.-n,ent and prol«tion or Federal, PinetydaT" •~r the landown•r-

St.ate. and Nat1v,•and other pnvaLe landa. there i� hereby Nt.abhehed lAI aubmill written notice thereof t.o the other' partim 

th.- Ala.l,a Lan i Bank Progrem. Any pri,·ete landowner i, nuthor which are aignat.ory to the ~ment; and 

iud III provided ,n ll1i$ eectJon lo enter into a written "l(rttmenl with 1B1 pa11 all Federal, St.ate and local property la.lee and 
-.nenll which, during the particular tena then in

the S«retuy · ( h11 landa edjoin. or hia u.e,e of 1uch land!! would 
efTect, would have been incurn-d exoept for the qn,emenl,

d,n:ctly afTect, i-'~ra-1 land, Federal and State land, or St.ate land if 
together with intereat on � uch lA.lte. and -,r,enll in an

the Stste is not participating in the program. Any private landowner 
emount to be det.ennined al the hi&heal rat.e of inteffill

dncribt-d 1n �ubbection (d2) whoee land� do not adjoin, or whose use 
charl(ed with l'ftpect t.o delinquent proper1y t.au,e by the

or � uch landa would not dir,,ctly afTect either f"ederal or Stst.e landa 
Federal, St.ate or local tuini authority, ifany.

alao i, entitled lo ent.er into an agr.-ement with the Secretary. Any 
181 The agreement may contain ,uch additional tenna, which

private landowner whoee land� adjoin, or whoee U8e of 1uch lenda 
ant conallltenl with the proviaion1 of thia eect.ion, u aeem

would din,ctly afTect, only St.ate, or St.ate and private lands, ia 
dNirable to the partiee entering into the ..-,-eemenl: Pr-ouidrd,

author1ud aa provided in thia aection lo entu into an a,rrttment with 
Tliat the refusal of the landowner to 8'l'ff to any additional

the St.ate of Aluh 1( the St.at.e ia participating in the program. If the 
terme ,hall not be grounda for the refoaal o( the Secretary or the

Sc-crTt.ary ia the contracting party with the pnvat.e landowner. he 
State to enter into an 9iT'l!ement with the landowner under thia

,hall alTord the Sl.81.e an opportunity lo port,cipat.e in negotiation, 

and bttome a party lo the agn,emenL An agrttment may include all IIN:tion. 

or part or the land� of any private landownrr· Prov1d,d, That land, (cl 81:NCnff TO Pl:JVAff l..ANDOWNDUl.-SO long u the landowner 

la in comphanoe with the agrttmenl, he ahall, aa to landa encorn
nol owned by landownen deacribed in 1ub&tt-t1on (cl21 ah.ill not be 

paseed by the 8iYftment, be entitled to the bf-nefill aet forth below:
included in the agreement unless the Secretary, or the Sl.81.e, dtter· 

Ill In addition to any requirement of applicable law, the
minN that Lhe pu~ o( the program will be promoted by their 

appropriate Secret.al")' ia authoriud to provide t.echnical and
inclusion. other assiatan~ with N'9pect lo fire control, trespua contn>I,

121 Ifa prwate landownrr oonaenll to the inclu1ion in an agn<,ment 
reeour~ and lend uee plannin~. the management or fiah and

of the atipulallona provided in �ube«tiona lbKI I, lbX21, lbHI, (bK!il, 

a nd lb•71, and if 1uch owner d0f'9 not in~i.st on any additional t.rr wildhfe, and the protection, maml.enanoe. and enhanCO"mf"nt of 

any 51"'Cial values of th., land aubject to the agreement, all with
..,h,ch are una.cc:eptable to the Secretary or the St.ate. u appropriate, 

the owner ahall be entitled lo enter into an agr.-ement punuant to or without r~imbureemenl aa agrttd upon by the partiN. 
121 Aa to Nahve Corporation, and all other per10n1 or groupi

this ...-ct1on. If an "irt"emenl ia not executed within one hundred 11nd 
that have r~ived or will ~ive land� or intereall thereon

twenty day1 or the dat.e on which a private landowner communicaus 
puniuent to the Alaaka Native Clai-Settlement Ad or eectiona

1n writing h1a consent l.o lhe ahpulallona referred l.o in the prect-ding 
901 and 902or thia title, immunity from-

�rnl.f'n~. the appropnat.. Secretary or State agency head shall 
lAI adverw ~ion;

eae.·ute an agr.-emenl Upon euch eiecution, the private ownrr �hall 
181 real property t.axea and �-menll by the Uniud

n:cr1v.- !ht benefil.l provided 1n 1ubstction le) hereor. 
Stat.es, the State, or any politicaJ 1ubdivision of the St.ate: 

131 No llpftlflent under thia aection •hall be ron~lrued u affecting 
Prot•ukd. That auch iff\fflunity ahall oeue if the landa

any land, or any right or interest in land, ofany owner not a P"rtY to 
involved •~ le&INI or CkVeloi,rd, u 1uch t.erm11 are uled in

1uch ~r-~rnf'nt.. gection :ll(d) of the Ala,lta ~alive Claima Settlement Act;
(bl TENMS o r ACIIUW~NT.- Each ~ment referred lo in sub,«. 

lion 1,.1ahall have an in111al term oflf'n yeara, with provisions. 1rany, ICtjudgment in 1ny action al law or equ_ily to recove~ 1um11 
owed or P"nalti" incurtt-d by any Native Corporahon or 

for rt'newal for additional ~r,ods of five yrara. Such agrttment 1hall 
Native Group or any officer, direct.or, or � toc:kholder of any 

cont,un the followinit term•: auch Corpornlion or Group On or btfore January 31 o( each
tII The landnwner ahall not alirnat.e, transfer, usign. mort• 

year brj:1nn1n_g the fourth yrar � Iler the date orenactment of
ft&ge, or plNfi:,. the lands 1ubjttl lo the 8'(rttmrnt un-pt a.s 

th,~ Act, the St-cret.ary ah11II publiah in the ~'edf-ral_ Re-jliat.rr
provided ,n aN"llon l 41cl of the Ala.ska Notive Claims Settlc•mcnl 

l'nd in 11l ll'a,,t three newapope,.. ofaeneral c1rculat1on 1n the 
Act, or 1l"rm1l development or improvf'ment on such lands ..,cepl 

Stale the per~nl.age.of conveyed land rntillem1:nt which
as prov,drd in lhr 81(rl'f'mrnl. F'or the purposes of this ~-ct ion 

,-11ch Native Corporation or Group hu elect.rd to include in 

only. earh agrttment entered into with a landowner df'>o("r,lx-d in 
the Alasu Land Bank Proeram u of the end of the preced

aubwJctkm (cll2) lha1J oonst.ltute • rmtric:tion -,ain.t alienation ing yl'ar.
1:l1 If the St.ate en1c1a la... of/eneral applicability which are

lmpoeed by the United &at.ea upon the landa subject to the 
ronM8lent with lhia eection an which oO'er any or all of the

agreemenL
(21 Landa 111bject to the agreement ahall be m.anac-1 by the brnl'flll provided in 1ubaection 1cl121 hereof, u ~ pdvat.e, lnnd

ownl'n who enter into an agrTement refen-ed to 1n 1ubsec11on lnl
owner in a manner compatible with the management plan, it 
any, for the edjoininc f"ed~nl or State landa. and ,nth the tu which &l(rTemenl the State ia a party, 1uch lawa., unlea and 

until ttpeall'd. ahall auperaede the relevant 1ubparlll(raph or
requiremPnlllof thlll1u'-ct.ion. If lands 1ubject lo the acre,ement 

do not acijoin either Federal or Sl.8te land&. they ahall be aubow-c.-lion tel21 and ahall 1ovem the «r�nt of the ben<'fil eo 

inanapd in a manner compatible with the management plan, ii prov1drd· Ptvu,dnl. That the enactment ofauch Sl.81.e laws ~I 

any, o1 F'ederal or St.ala land� which would be directly afTect.ed b7 nol br cunalrued u repealing. modiryinc, or otherwiae 11fT,-chng 

the ueeofauch private landa. Ifno1uch plan haa been adopt.eel, or thr opplic•h11ily of the immunity from Federal real prop,,rty 

if the U8e of 1uch private land� would not directly afT«t either t,,xl'I and o.'164.,..ml'nll provided in aut.ed!on lcX2llBI or t_he 

Federal or St.ate land�, the owner ahall manage 1uch landa in immunity from judt(menll in any Federal act10n al law or f'qUllY 

eccordanoe with the provia.iona in paragraph (1) of th.ia 1ubeec pruv1d.d in sub&ec'lion1tc•Z•CL . . . . 

tion. Esoept u provided ln 181 of thaa aubeection, nothing in thia tOAI Esct'pt aa provided in 1ui-ct1on lcl(21,. ~hong ~n ~h,� 

eection or the management plan of any f"edera.l or &ate agency 1ttl ion ,hall be con1trul'd u affectinc the civil or criminal 

jurn,,hction of the Sl.81.e of Al9:9kL .�ha.II be const.rued lo require a priV11te landowner to cn,nt public 

acceeaonoracn.mhialanda. liil l'rivatelr owned landa included ,n the Aluka Lend Bank 

P~rum •hal be subJ.-ct to condl'mnation for public pur~in
t.811( ~i!!If11ce landowner ao consent.. such landa may be 

made ava1alileTor local orother recreational u.e: Prol.'id~ Thal ,ccordance with the provi.siona or thi.� Act -,id other applicable 

the refusal ofa priY&l.e landowner to pennit the uaea referred to law. d. h
ldl INTUIM G � ANT or B1:Nu·rn.-Notv,it"8tan •n& any ol _er pro-

ln lhia �ubeeclion ahall not be irrounda for the refuaal of th• 
v,.,on of thUJ ee<"lion. unlc,sa the li,ndowner drc,dea otherw111e, the

Secretary or the St.ate to enter into an ~menl with the 
brnefill ,pec-,r,ed in aubs«tion (Cl:ll oht1II apply lo lands conveyed

landowner under lhia eection. 
purwu:snt lo th.. AIuka Nallve Claim~ S.-lllemrnl Ari, or b<'Ction1 !IOI

141 Appropriate Federal and/or S!At.e apnq h-t. ahall ha\19 
and !)IJ:l of thi• l1lle for a period of lhr~ yeara from the dca~ of

resaonable acceee t.o such privately owned land for puq,oaee 
conveywncr or thl' dute of enaclrnPnt ur thi� Act, wh,chrver i• laler:

relati11M to the administration or the adjoining federal or St.ate 
land&. and to cany out their obligation, under the agreement. l'r111•1drrl, Thnt Ihis oub.c-cl ion •h~II nut npply to ony land, wh1rh on 

(61 Reaaonable ac:a,ei to euch land by omoe,.. of the Sl.8te aha II 1hr d,,tc, uf ,•nftrtmPnt or thia Act are th" sub,ect or a mortgage,
.. 

plrrli::e 

be permitted for purpoeeeofronaerving raah and wildlife. 
,,., Ht:vt.Nt•t: S11Aw1NC, F'1R£ PROTl.CTlON, r.n-.-The prov,-,on• ofor uth,•r (\ncumbranc-r4 

(61 Thoee eervioe,, orothercone,cl~ralion which the appropriate 
eecl,un :!lh.·l uf ti,~ Alaska Nat1v1• CIJims S.-lllrmrnt Ari_shall apply

Secretary or thr St.ate ahall prov1cl'! to the owner purauarn lo 
tu oll land~ ,..h,d, err ~uhJt-<1 to un ai;rt-<'m«-nl und<'r th,s ,,.,rt,un so

1ubaection (cl11 ,hall be eel forth 
loni: as tht' p.irt,rs tu 11,~ ai:,.-,.,n,·nt ar.- 1n romplcancc, ll11•n•.,. ,th. 

(0 ExumNO CoNTR.Ac-n.-NothinK in thia eection ,hall be con• 

tllrued u impairinit. or oLherwi�r l'fTeclint( in any ma!lner, any 

contract or olht,r 0Ll1)(ol1on whk h WISII .-nte~ into pn~r to _lhe 

enactment ofth11 Ad ur which t ll~pvl1c-,, t.o uny land wh,ch 18 eubJl'd 

10 nn agr<"<"menl, and (:,!) waa entl·r<-d int.o before the agrtt-ment 

~ome:. efTr<tive.
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APPENDIX G: ACCESS PROVISIONS 

General Access Provisions for Subsistence and Recreation* 

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve 

1Subsistence Reference Recreation 

Snowmachines Yes ANILCA 811 Yes 
36 CFR 13.46 

Except: A Except: A 

Off-Road Vehicles Yes ANILCA 811 No 
and All-Terrain 36 CFR 13.46 
Vehicles 

Except: D 36 CFR 13 . 46 Except: E 

Motorboats Yes ANILCA 811 Yes 
Except: A 36 CFR 13.30 Except: A 

and 13.46 

Fixed-Wing Aircraft No ANILCA 811 Yes 
43 CFR 36. 11(f) 
36 CFR 13 . 4S 

Except: C 13.73 Except: A 

Helicopters No 43 CFR 36.11(f) No 
Except B 

Pack a':f Saddle Yes ANILCA 811 Yes 
Animals 36 CFR 1.4, 

Except: A 2. 16, Except : A 
13.30 

and 13.46 

Dogs Yes ANILCA 811 Yes 
Except: A 36 CFR 1 . 4, Except: A 

2.16, 
and 13.30 

Ultralights, No ANILCA 811 No 
hovercraft, 36 CFR 2. 17 
and airboats and 13.46 

Note: This chart is a summary of current access prov1s1ons and proposed 
changes, if any. For a complete discussion of access, including where 
the various provisions may overlap, please refer to the "Access" section. 

11 Yes 11 11 No11*The terms and in subsistence ilnd recreation column:s reflect a 
general rule as to whether a specific type of access is allowed. Where 
exceptions to the general rule exist, they are noted and explained under 
the appropriate footnote. 

Changes 
Proposed 1 Reference in Plan 

ANI LCA 1110 None 
36 CFR 13.30 
43 CFR 36 .11 (c) 
43 CFR 36.11(h) 

ANILCA 101, See Exception 
201(9) D and E 

36 CFR 4.19 
43 CFR 36 . 11_~9) 
Exec. Orders 

11644, 11989 
36 CFR 4.19 and 

13.30 
43 CFR 36.11(g)(h) 

43 CFR 36 . ll(d) None 
36 CFR 13.30 
43 CFR 36.11(f) 
and (h) 

36 CFR 13.30 None 
43 CFR 36. 1l(h) 

ANILCA 1110 None 
43 CFR 36 . 11(f) 

ANILCA 1110 None 
43 CFR 36. 11(e) 
36 CFR 1 . 4 , 

2.16, 
and 13.30 

43 CFR 36.11(h) 

ANILCA 1110 None 
36 CFR 1.4, 

2. 16, 
and 13.30 

43 CFR 36.11(e) 
43 CFR 36.11(b) 

ANILCA 1110 None 
36 CFR 2.17 
43 CFR 36. 11(f) 
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Exceptions 

A The superintendent may close an area or restrict an activity on an emergency, 

36 CFR 1.5 and 13.30 and 43 CFR 36.11(h).
temporary, or permanent basis. 

B The use of a helicopter in any park area, other than at designated landing 

areas or pursuant to the terms and conditions of a permit issued by the 

43 CFR 36.11(f)(4)superintendent, is prohibited. 

The use of fixed - wing aircraft for access to and from park lands (not preserve
C 

units) for the purposes of taking fish and wild life for subsistence is prohibited 

13.45 and 43 CFR 36.11(f)). In extraordinary cases local rural
(36 CFR 

of Yakutat for access to the Malaspina
residents, in particular residents 

forelands area, may use aircraft on park lands for taking fish and wildlife in 

accordance with a permit issued by the superintende nt (36 CFR 13.45, 13.73). 

Use of aircraft is allowed for subsistence activities other than the taking of fish 

and wildlife . 

The use of off-road vehicles (ORVs), including all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), for
D 

subsistence purposes may be permitted on designated routes, where their use 

was customary and traditional, under a permit system implemented by the 

superintendent. The superintendent will designate routes in accordance with 36 

Based on the access inventory ORV/ATV study, the superintendent
CFR 13.46. 
will close routes, designate routes, or impose restrictions on the season of use, 

type and size of ORV vehicles, vehicle weight, or the number of vehicles or 

trips. 

Based on the inventory of existing access routes and as part of the access and
E 

plan, the National Park Service wi ll designate certain existing
transportation 

These roads, located in nonwilderness, may be
roads as primitive park roads. 

to the use of motorized vehicles
designated as open, closed, or restricted 

(including ORVs) for limited recreation access. 

Footnotes 

refers to sections of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation
1 11 AN ILCA II 

refers to part 13 of title 36 of the Code of Federal
Act of 1980; 11 36 CFR 1311 

and 43 CFR 36refers to
Regulations, 11 National Park System Units in Alaska, 11 

part 36 of title 43 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Transportation and Utility 

into, Conservation System Units. 11 (See
Systems in and Across, and Access 

appendix K.) 

2 11 Pack animal 11 means horses, burros, mules, llamas, or other hoofed mammals 

when designated as pack animals by the superintendent. 

Executive Order 11644 prohibits the designation of ORV areas and
3 Specifically,

trails in officially designated wilderness. In areas of the national park system, 

the executive order also requires a determination that the location of ORV areas 

not adversely affect the natural, aesthetic, or
and trails in nonwilderness will 
scenic values. 
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OTHER ACCESS PROVISIONS 

Wrangell-St. Elias National 

Provision 

1. Access to Inholdings 
(Valid property or occupancy 
interest, including mining claims) 

Ensures adequate and feasible access 
subject to reasonable regulation to 
protect the natural and other values. 

2. Temporary Access 
(Applies to state and private land
owners) 

Superintendent shall permit temporary 
access across a park area for survey, 
geophysical, exploratory, or similar 
temporary activities on nonfederal 
lands when determined that such 
access will not result in permanent 
harm to park area resources. 

3. Transportation and Utility Systems 
in and Across, and Access into, 
Conservation System Units 

Sets procedures for application and 
approval process; proposal must be 
compatible with purposes for which 
the unit was established and no 
economically feasible and prudent 
alternative route exists; establishes 
terms and conditions of rights - of-way. 

4. RS 2477 

Revised Statute 2477 (repealed in 1976) 
provides that: 11 The right of way for 
the construction of highways over 
public lands, not reserved for public 
uses, is hereby granted. 11 Wrangel l 
St. Elias was established subject to 
valid existing rights, including rights
of-way established under RS 2477. 
The validity of these rights-of-way will 

Park and Preserve 

Reference 

ANILCA 1110 
36 CFR 13 . 31 
43 CFR 36.10 

ANILCA 1111 
43 CFR 36.12 

ANILCA Title XI 
43 CFR 36 

43 USC 932 

Changes 
Proposed 
in Plan 

None 

None 

None 

None 
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be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

These rights-of-way are discussed further 

in the access section of the plan . A 

list and map of the rights-of-way that 

the state contends may be valid under 

RS 2477 are located in appendix M. 

ANILCA 1310 None
5. Navigation Aids and Other Facilities 

Access is provided to existing air 

and water navigation aids, communi

cation sites, and facilities for weather, 

climate, and fisheries research and 

monitoring, subject to reasonable 

regulation. Access is also provided 

to facilities for national defense 

purposes . 

None
6. Alaska Department of Fish and Game NPS/ADF&G 

The NPS recognizes the right of the Memorandum 
ofdepartment to enter onto park lands 

after timely notification to conduct Understanding 

routine management activities which 

do not involve construction, distur

bance to the land, or alterations of 

ecosystems. 

7. Alaska Mineral Resource Assessment ANl LCA 1010 None 

Program 

Allows for access by air for assess

ment activities by USGS and their 

designated agents permitted by 

AN I LCA Sec. 1010, subject to 

regulations ensuring that such 

activities are carried out in an 

environmentally sound manner. 

ANILCA 1110 None
8. Helicopter Use for General Research 

43 CFR 36 . 11 ( f)
and Other Purposes 

The superintendent may permit the 

use of helicopters for research and 

other activities subject to terms and 

conditions prescribed by the 

superintendent. Use of helicopters 

in areas where subsistence and 

sport hunting of sheep are actively 

pursued is generally not authorized 

from two weeks before the start of 

the season to completion of the season. 
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9. Easements 

Campsite and linear access easements 
may be reserved on native corporation 
lands that are within or adjoin the 
park/preserve, as authorized by 
section 17(b) of ANCSA. The routes 
and locations of these easements are 
identified on maps contained in the 
conveyance documents. The 
conveyance documents also specify 
the terms and conditions of use, 
including periods and methods of 
public access. It is anticipated that 
the National Park Service will be 
responsible for the management of 
approximately 60 public access 
easements within and adjoining 
the preserve. 

ANCSA None 
(Sec. 17(b) 
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APPENDIX H: WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT 

Section 701 of AN I LCA designated approximately 9,687,200 acres of 

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/ Preserve as wilderness and directed that 

this wilderness be managed in accordance with the Wilderness Act of 1964, 
The Wilderness

except as otherwise expressly provided for in AN I LCA. 

Act states that wilderness areas 11 shall be administered for the use and 
manner as will leave them

enjoyment of the American people in such 

unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness. 11 

Wilderness is then defined (in part) as "an area of undeveloped federal 

land retaining its primeval character and influence, without permanent 

improvements or human habitations, which is protected and managed so as 

to preserve its natural conditions. 11 

AN ILCA made certain exceptions to the Wilderness Act that apply only to 
Section 1110(a) provides that

management of wilderness areas in Alaska. 

the secretary will permit in conservation system units, · which by definition 

section 102(4) includes units of the national wilderness preservation
in
system, 

the use of snowmachines (dur ing periods of adequate snow 

cover . . . ) , motorboats, airplanes and nonmotorized surface 

transportation methods for traditional activities (where such 

activities are permitted by this Act or other law) and for travel 

to and from villages and homesites. Such use shall be subject 

to reasonable regulations by the Secretary to protect the 
of the conservation systemnatural and other values 

units, ... and shall not be prohibited unless , after notice 

and hearing in the vicinity of the affected unit or area, the 

Secretary finds that such use would be detrimental to the 

resource values of the unit or area. 

The National Park Service has incorporated this provision into 43 CFR 

which covers special access in conservation system units in Alaska. 

Most of the wilderness is rugged and relatively remote; however, 

airplanes, motorboats, and snowmachines have been used to gain access to 

the unit for traditional activities. Floatplane landings are possible on 

several of the lakes within the wilderness. In addition, planes land on 

gravel bars and primitive manmade airstrips, most of which were 
park/ preserve

developed for Dall sheep hunting access before 

The continued use of airplanes in the designated
establishment.
wilderness is allowed under the above cited sections of AN ILCA and the 

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). Helicopter landings are prohibited 

except in compliance with a permit issued by the superintendent. 

may also be used on bodies of water within wilderness.
Motorboats 

throughout the park/preserve and will
Snowmachine access occurs 
continue to be allowed in the designated wilderness under the above cited 

sections of AN ILCA and the Code of Federal Regulations. No other forms 

of motorized access are permitted except as provided by AN ILCA sections 

811, 1110 and 1111. 
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The Wilderness Act, section 4(c), states that subject to existing private 
rights there will be: 

no commercial enterprise and no permanent road within any 
wilderness area .. . and except as necessary to meet minimum~ 
requirements for the administration of the area for purposes of 
this Act (including measures required in emergencies involving 
health and safety of persons within the area), there shall be no 
temporary road . . . and no structure or installation within the 
area. 

Section 1303(a)(3) of AN ILCA, however, authorizes the use and 
occupancy of existing cabins or other structures in national park system 
units under a permit system. Cabins and other structures not under a 
permit system may be used for official government business, for 
emergencies involving health and safety, and for general public use. 
Also, under section 1303(a)(4) the secretary may permit the construction 
and maintenance of cabins or other structures if it is determined that the 
use is necessary for reasonable subsistence use. Section 1315 of AN I LCA 
contains more specific language about existing cabins: 

Previously existing public use cabins within wilderness 
may be permitted to continue and may be maintained or replaced 
subject to such restrictions as the Secretary deems necessary to 
preserve the wilderness character of the area. 

Section 1315 also allows the construction of new cabins and shelters if 
necessary for the protection of public health and safety. Appropriate 
congressional committees must be notified of the intention to remove 
existing cabins or to construct new ones in wilderness. 

Section 1310 provides public use subject to reasonable regulation, for 
access to and the operation, maintenance, and establishment of air and 
water navigation aids, communication sites and related facilities, and 
facilities for weather, climate, and fisheries research and monitoring in 

-:::;> wilderness areas . 

Section 1316 provides that the secretary will permit, subject to reasonable 
regulations, temporary shelters and facilities on lands open to the taking 
of fish and wildlife (i.e., national preserves) subject to adequate notice, 
that such facilities constitute a significant expansion of existing facilities 
or are detrimental to unit purposes, including wilderness character, and 
will thereupon deny such use. A finding of significant expansion is 
contained in this general management plan (see 11 Temporary Facilities in 
the Preserve" section). 

The decision-making process established in title XI of AN I LCA for the 
siting of transportation and utility systems applies to designated 
wilderness areas in Alaska. 
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under the above cited mandates has been
Wilderness management
integrated with other aspects of visitor use and resource management for 

the park/preserve which are discussed elsewhere in this document. 
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APPENDIX I: ANILCA, SECTION 810,
SUBSISTENCE EVALUATION 

INTRODUCTION 

Section 810(a) of ANILCA states: 

In determining whether to withdraw, reserve, lease, or otherwise
permit the use, occupancy, or disposition of public lands under any
provision of law authorizing such actions, the head of the Federal
agency having primary jurisdiction over such lands or his designee
shall evaluate the effect of such use, occupancy, or disposition on
subsistence uses and needs, the availability of other lands for the
purpose sought to be achieved, and other alternatives which would
reduce or eliminate the use , occupancy or disposition of public lands
needed for subsistence purposes. No such withdrawal, reservation,
lease, permit, or other use, occupancy or disposition of such lands
which would significantly restrict subsistence uses shall be effected
until the head of such Federal agency--

(1) gives notice to the appropriate State agency and the
appropriate local committees and regional councils establ ished
pursuant to section 805;

(2) gives notice of, and holds, a hearing in the vicinity of the
area involved; and

(3) determines that (A) such a significant restriction of
subsistence uses is necessary, consistent with sound management
principles for the utilization of the public lands, (B) the proposed
activity will involve the minimal amount of public lands necessary to
accomplish the purposes of such use, occupancy, or other
disposition, and (C) reasonable steps will be taken to minimize
adverse impacts upon subsistence uses and resources resulting from
such actions. 

The purposes for which the park/preserve was established and wi l l be
managed are presented in title II of AN I LCA (see Introduction to the
plan). 

In addition, components of the national wilderness preservation system are
to be administered pursuant to the Wilderness Act as amended by AN I LCA
(see appendix H for a discussion of specific management provisions). 

Subsistence uses are to be permitted in conservation system units in
accordance with Lille VIII of ANILCA. Section 102 defines the term
"conservation system unit" to include any national park system unit in
Alaska and any unit of the national wilderness preservation system. 
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EVALUATION CRITERIA 

The potential for significant restriction must be evaluated for effects of 
11

the proposed action and alternatives upon subsistence uses and• • 

be
needs, the availability of other lands for the purposes sought to 

achieved and other alternatives which would reduce or eliminate the use. 11 

Restriction on subsistence use would be significant if there were large 

reductions in the abundance of harvestable resources, major 

redistributions of those resources, substantial interference with harvester 

access to active subsistence sites , or a major increase in nonrural 

resident hunting. 

After evaluating the following criteria relative to the area, an evaluation 

of significance to subsistence activities can be made. 

1. Whether: 

(a) there is likely to be a reduction in subsistence uses due to 
on the resources, adversefactors such as direct impacts 

impacts on habitat , or increased competition from nonrural 

harvesters.
(b) there is likely to be a reduction in subsistence uses due to 

changes in availability of resources caused by an alteration in 

their distribution, migration, or location. 

(c) there is likely to be a reduction in subsistence uses due to 

limitations on the access to harvestable resources, such as by 

physical or legal barriers. 

2. The availability of other lands that could be used for the proposed 

action, including an analysis of existing subsistence uses of those lands; 

and 

3. Alternatives that would reduce or eliminate the proposed action from 

lands needed for subsistence purposes. 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

implement a general management plan for
The National Park Service will 

Elias National Park/ Preserve which will guide management of
Wrangell-St.
the area for the next five to 10 years. The plan presents proposed 

approaches to management of natural resources, cultural resources, 

visitor use and development, land management , and administration. The
Management

alternatives considered in the Draft General 

Plan/Environmental Assessment include 

Draft General Management Plan (proposed action). Continuation of 

unstructured and wilderness-oriented uses , while providing new 

opportunities for a broader spectrum of visitors. 

Alternative A (no action). Maintain conditions at 1984 levels. 
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Alternative B. Emphasis on wilderness-oriented uses, but minor
improvements to existing roads, construction of minor facilities, and
interpretive activities outside the par~ would be encouraged. 

Alternative C. Moderately structured experiences along road
corridors, with campgrounds, cabins at Nabesna, and some
interpretive activities. Backcountry would remain undeveloped, but
there would be some shelter cabins and improved stream crossings. 

Alternative D. Major concessioner developments at Orange Hill, the
upper Kuskulana Valley, and Iron Mountain. Improved access to
developed areas, but most land would remain undeveloped. 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Most residents living in the region perform various subsistence activities
to raise their standard of living or supplement their cash income ( Reckard
1977, 1983). A minority of resi d ents, usually isolated or living on low
incomes, depend greatly on fish, game, vegetable foods, and wood from
public lands. Except when frozen in the winter, the Copper River forms
an effective barrier to subsistence uses in the park/preserve for people
living along the main highways. Over 100 people reside within the
park/preserve. They probably make greatest use of subsistence
resources and are concentrated along the McCarthy Road, Nabesna Road,
at Chisana, and at the May Creek/Dam Creek/Spruce Point area. Another
area that receives significant subsistence use is the Malaspina forelands,
although access is by boat or airplane from Yakutat (McNeary 1977). 

Further information on subsistence is contained in the "Affected
Environment" section. 

EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In the determination of potential restrictions to existing subsistence
activities, the evaluation criteria were analyzed relative to existing
subsistence resources which could be impacted. The draft general
management plan and environmental assessment describe the total range of
potential impacts which may occur. This section discusses any possible
restrictions to subsistence activities. 

The Potential to Reduce Populations, Adversely Impact Habitat, or
Increase Competition from Nonrural Harvesters 

Potential to Reduce Populations. No significant declines in populations
would result from implementation of any of the alternatives. Natural
cycles in populations would continue. Habitat manipulation, control of
other species, or aquaculture activities would not be undertaken for the
purpose of maintaining subsistence uses within the park/preserve. Under
Alternative D, proposed development, access improvements , and increased 
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mining could disturb or destroy wildlife in areas where these actions 

To maintain healthy and natural game populations in the
would occur.
park and healthy populations in the preserve, stricter harvest regu1ations 

might have to be enforced in the area around the developments. 

Under alternative A (no action),
Potential to Adversely Impact Habitat. 

the possibility for adverse impacts to habitat is greater than under the 

other alternatives because there would not be a comprehensive approach 

to researching and monitoring the park/ preserve's resources, including 

those habitats important to subsistence uses. Adverse impacts to habitat 

could go undetected until they reached a more serious or obvious stage. 

The likelihood of this happening is not considered significant in view of 

the minor changes in resource conditions and uses expected over the next 

10 years. 

the proposed action and alternatives B, C, and D, improved
Under resource
administrative facilities, personnel, equipment, and natural 

information would improve protection and management of natural 

resources, including habitat important to subsistence resources. Under 

alternative C, however, McCarthy Road improvements and better access 
Every effort would

could affect important spawning areas at Long Lake. 

be made during project design to avoid such impacts. Under alternative 

D, proposed development access improvements and increased mining could 

disturb or destroy wildlife habitat, especially in the Orange Hill and 

upper Kuskulana areas. The situation would be monitored and adverse 

impacts mitigated through mining plans of operation and the minerals 

management plan. 

Potential to Increase Competition from Nonrural Harvesters. Alternative A 

has the least potential for increasing competition from
(no action) 

be no proposals to change
nonrural harvesters because there would 

existing conditions. 

Under the proposed action and alternative B I subsistence users would 

encounter other users more frequently than alternative A. Effects would 

range from disturbance by nonconsumptive users to increased competition 

greater numbers of sporthunters in the preserve.
for resources from 
Under alternative B, increased competition would be most probably along 

the McCarthy Road because of minor road improvements. User numbers, 

not be much greater than
however , under either alternative, would 

existing conditions. 

Due to road and information improvements proposed under alternative C, 

subsistence resource users would encounter other users more frequently 

than under previously discussed alternatives. The increase would be 
Effects would

most noticeable along the McCarthy and Nabesna roads. 

range from disturbance by nonconsumptive users to increased competition 

greater numbers of sporthunters in the preserve.
for resources from 
The magnitude of these changes is not known, but they would produce a 

moderate change from existing conditions. 
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Under alternative D, subsistence users would encounter other users more
frequently than they do now. The increase would be most noticeable
along the Nabesna Road and the proposed road to the Kuskulana/1 ron
Mountain area. Effects would range from disturbance by nonconsumptive
users to increased competition for resources from greater numbers of
sport hunters in the preserve. Specifically, more local rural residents
would compete for the Dall sheep and other game in the Kuskalana/1 ron
Mountain area once access was improved . Stricter harvest regulations
might have to be imposed. 

Conclusion. None of the alternatives, including the approved plan, would
result in a significant reduction in the population of any harvestable
resource, adversely impact habitat, or significantly increase competition
from nonrural harvesters. 

Availability of Subsistence Resources 

The distribution, migration patterns, and location of subsistence
resources are expected to remain essentially as is under any of the
alternatives. Under Alternative D, minor displacement of wildlife could
occur in areas where development, access improvement, and mining are
proposed. Dall sheep range in the Kuskulana/1 ron Mountain area would
be especially affected by the proposals in this alternative. 

Conclusion. None of the alternatives, including the approved plan, would
result in significant changes in the availability of resources caused by an
alteration in their distribution, migration, or location. 

Restriction of Access 

Under all alternatives, access to the park/preserve for subsistence
purposes is guaranteed by section 811 of ANILCA. Use of snowmachines,
motorboats, and other means of surface transportation traditionally
employed for subsistence purposes by local rural residents is allowed
pursuant to section 811. Transportation methods will be regulated to
protect the resources of the park/preserve. Existing regulations (36 CFR
13. 46) govern access for subsistence purposes. Use of airplanes for
access to or from lands and waters within the park for purposes of taking
fish or wildlife for subsistence uses is prohibited, except in cases of
extraordinary hardship, when a permit may be granted by the
superintendent pursuant to 36 CFR 13 . 45. An exception to this
prohibition is use of airplanes by residents of Yakutat to access theMalaspina forelands (36 CFR 13 . 73). 

The use of ORVs/ATVs by local rural residents for subsistence purposes
may be permitted on designated routes, where their use was customary
and traditional, under a permit system implemented by the
superintendent. The superintendent will designate routes in accordance
with 36 CFR 13.46. Currently, ORV use is limited to existing routes
under permits issued by the superintendent. Based on the access 
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close routes,
and ORV/ATV study, the superintendent will

inventory
designate routes, or impose restrictions on the season of use, type and 

size of ORV vehicles, vehicle weight, or the number of vehicles or trips 

The restrictions will be imposed to
(pursuant to 36 CFR 1.5 and 13.46). 

protect park/preserve resources and values by preventing the damage 

while at the same time providing reasonable
use can cause,that ORV Any closures, designations,

access pursuant to section 811 of ANILCA . 
The public

or restrictions will be implemented pursuant to 36 CFR 13.46. 
proposedon any

will have the opportunity to revie_w and comment 

amendments to the subsistence access regulations (36 CFR 13. 46). 

indicates that it was not Congress's
The legislative history of AN ILCA 

intent to forectose the use of new or presently unidentified means of 

p. 275). New modes of
surface transportation (Senate Report 96-413, 

access that are developed and implemented for general use in rural Alaska 

and originate from technological advances that cannot be shown to have 

been traditionally employed may be allowed in the future for subsistence 

purposes under circumstances that prevent waste or damage to fish, 

wildlife, or terrain and will not degrade other park resources or values. 

The effect of new technology on areas and intensity of subsistence use 

will also need to be addressed. 

Under the approved plan, restrictions on the use of OR Vs
Conclusion. to protect park/preserve
for subsistence purposes may be imposed 

resources and values, while at the same time providing reasonable access 

No changes in the existing regulations for other
pursuant to section 811. 

forms of access are proposed in any of the alternatives, including the 

approved plan. 

Availability of Other Lands for the Proposed Action 

this action because the
no other lands available for

There are 
boundaries were established by Congress to achieve

park/preserve 
However, there are lands outside the park/preserve

speci•fic purposes. 
uses. The approved plan is

are available for subsistence
which and the

the mandates of ANILCA, including title VIII
consistent with 
National Park Service organic act. 

Other Alternatives to Reduce or Eliminate Use of Public Lands Needed 

for Subsistence Purposes 

No alternatives that would reduce or eliminate the use of public lands 

needed for subsistence purposes were identified because preparation of a 

general management plan is required by AN ILCA, and the approved plan 

of AN ILCA related to subsistence. In
is consistent with provisions 

addition, it is possible for subsistence users to utilize other lands outside 

Subsistence users utilize the lands most
the park/preserve, and they do. 

their needs and extend their
easily accessible that can provide for 

activities to other areas on an "as needed" basis. 
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game, native organizations, and local
residents were consulted throughout preparation of this plan. Further
information is contained in the "Consultation and Coordination" section. 

FINDINGS 

Based on the above process and considering all the available information,
this evaluation concludes that the approved plan will not result in
significant restrictions of subsistence uses within Wrangell-St. Elias
National Park/Preserve. 
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NPS/ADF&G MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
APPENDIX J: 

~ASTER MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN 

THE ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
JUNEAU, ALASKA

AND 
THE U.S. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 

This Master Memorandum of Understanding between the State of 

Alaska, Department of Fish and Game, hereinafter referred to 

the U.S. Department of the Interior,
as the Department and to as the

Service, hereinafter referred
National Park
Service, reflects the general policy guidelines within which 

the two agencies agree to operate. 

Depa r t:nen t, under the Constitution, laws, and
WHEREAS, the is responsible for the
regulations of the State of Alaska,

maintenance, enhancement,
management, protection, 

of the fish and wildlife
rehabilitation, and extension 

yield principle,
the State on the sustained

resources of
subject to preferences among beneficial uses; and 

the Service, by authority of the Constitution, laws
WHEREAS, the U.S.regulations of
of Congress, executive orders, and 

Department of the Interior is responsible for the management 

of Service lands in Alaska and the conservation of resources 

on these lands, including conservation of healthy populations 

and wildlife within National Preserves and natural
of fish
and healthy populations within National Parks and Monuments; 

and 

the Service share a mutual
WHEREAS, the Department and 

their habitats
fish and wildlife resources and

concern for
and desire to develop and maintain a cooperative relationship 

which will be in the best interests of both parties, the fish 

and wild 1 i fe resources and their habitats, and produce the 

greatest public benefit; and 

the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act
WHEREAS, 

and subsequent implementing Federal regulations
(ANILCA) uses of Service lands in
recognize that the resources and 

than those of similar
substantially different

Alaska
lands in

are
other states and mandate continued subsistence uses 

in designated National Parks, plus sport hunting and fishing, 

in National Preserves under
subsistence, and trapping uses 

applicable State and Federal laws and regulations; and 

the Service recognize the
WHEREAS, the Department and 

resource planning and pol icy
increasing need to coordinate 

development; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the
follows: 

parties hereto do hereby agree as 

THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME AGREES: 

1. To recognize the Service's respons i bi 1 i ty to conservefish and wildlife and their habitat and regulate thehuman use on Service lands in Alaska, in accordance withthe National Park Service Organic Act, ANILCA, and otherapplicable laws. 

2. To manage fish and resident wild 1 i fe populations intheir natural species diversity on Service lands,recognizing that nonconsumptive use and appreciation bythe visiting public is a primary use and appreciation bythe visiting public is a primary consideration. 

3. To consult with the Regional Director or hisrepresentative in a timely manner and comply withapplicable Federal laws and regulations before embarkingon management activities on Service lands. 

4. To act as the primary agency responsible for managementof subsistence uses of fish and wildlife on State andService lands, pursuant to applicable State and Federallaws. 

5. To recognize that National Park areas were established,in part, to "assure continuation of the natural processof biological succession" and "to maintain the
environmental integrity of the natural features found inthem . " 

THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE AGREES: 

l. To recognize the Department as the agency with theprimary responsibility to manage fish and residentwildlife within the State of Alaska. 

2. To recognize the right of the Department to enter ontoService lands after timely notification to conductroutine management activities which do not involve
construct i on, disturbance to the land, or alterations ofecosystems. 

3. To manage the fish and wildlife habitat on Service landsso as to ensure conservation of fish and wildlifepopulations and their habitats in their natural
diversity. 

4 • To cooperate with the Department in planning for
management activities on Service lands which require
permits, environmental assessments, compatibility
assessments, or similar regulatory documents by
responding to the Department in a timely manner. 
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To consider carefully the impact on the State of Alaska
5. 

of proposed treaties or international agreements 

to fish and wildlife resources which could
relating
dimish the jurisdictional authority of the State, and to 

the State when such treaties or
consult freely with
agreements have a significant impact on the State. 

Service policies in consultation with the
6. To review

Department to determine if modified or special policies 

are needed for Alaska. 

7. To adopt Park and Preserve management plans whose 

provisions are in substantial agreement with the 

Department's fish and wildlife management plans, unless 

formally to be incompatible
such plans are determined 

and
with the purposes for which the respective Parks 

Preserves were established. 

To utilize the State's regulatory process to the maximum
8. 

by Federal law in developing new or
extent allowed 

Federal regulations or proposing
modifying existing or
changes in existing State regulations governing 

of fish and wildlife on Service
affecting the taking
lands in Alaska. 

agency
9. To recognize the Department as the primary 

pol icy development and management
responsible for and
direction relating to subsistence uses of fish 

wildlife resources on State and Service lands, pursuant 

to applicable State and Federal laws. 

cooperate with the Department in the
10. To consult and 

of Service research or management
design and conduct
studies pertaining to fish and wildlife. 

11. To consult with the Department prior to entering into 

any cooperative land management agreements. 

12. To allow under special use permit the erection and 
structures needed to

maintenance of facilities or 

further fish and wildlife management activities of the 

Department on Service lands, provided their intended use 

is not in conflict with the purposes for which affected 

Parks or Preserves were established. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME AND THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

MUTUALLY AGREE: 

for management of fish and
1. To coordinate planning

Service lands so that conflicts
wildlife resources on 
arising from differing legal mandates, objectives, and 

policies either do not arise or are minimized. 
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2. To consult with each other when developing policy,
legislation, and regulations which affect the attainment
of wildlife resource management goals and objectives of
the other agency. 

3. To provide to each other upon request fish and wildlife
data, information, and recommendations for consideration
in the formulation of policies, plans, and management
programs regarding fish and wildlife resources on
Service lands. 

4. To recognize that the taking of fish and wildlife by
hunting, trapping, or fishing on certain Service lands
in Alaska is authorized in accordance with applicable
State and Federal law unless State regulations are found
to be incompatible with documented Park or Preserve
goals, objectives or management plans. 

5. To recognize for maintenance, rehabilitation, and
enhancement purposes, that under extraordinary
circumstances the manipulation of habitat or animal
populations may be an important tool of fish and
wildlife management to be used cooperatively on Service
lands and waters in Alaska by the Service or the
Department when judged by the Service, on a case by case
basis, to be consistent with applicable law and Park
Service policy. 

6. That implementation by the Secretary of the Interior of
subsistence program recommendations developed by Park
and Park Monument Subsistence Resource Commissions
pursuant to ANILCA Section 808(b) will take into account
existing State regulations and will use the State's
regulatory process as the primary means of developing
Park subsistence use regulations. 

7. To neither make, nor sanction any introduction or
transplant any fish or wildlife species on Service lands
without first consulting with the other party and
complying with applicable Federal and State laws and
regulations. 

8. To cooperate in the development of fire management plans
which may include establishment of priorities for the
control of wildfires and use of prescribed fires. 

9. To consult on studies for additional wilderness
designations and in development of regul~tions for
management of wilderness areas on Service lands. 
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office levels, all disagreements
10. To resolve, at field 

agencies
to the cooperative work of the t·,1O

pertaining 
refer all :natters of

which arise in the field and to 

disagreement that cannot be resolved at equivalent field 

levels to the Regional Director and to che Ccmmissioner 

agency exp:·esses its
for resolution before either 

position in public. 

to discuss :natters relating to the
11. To meet annually on, orand wildlife resources

management of fish 
affected by, Service lands. 

To develop such supplemental memoranda of understanding
12. 

the Commissioner and the Regional Director as
bet·,..een contained
may be required to implement the policies 

herein. 
is subject

the Master '.'1emorandum of Understanding
13. That Federal

to the availability of a?propriated State and 

funds. 

That this Master Memorandu~ of Understanding establishes
14. parties shall

guidelines by which the
procedural 

does not create legally enforceable
cooper3te, but
obligations o r rights. 

15. That this ~aster Memorandum of Understanding shall 

become effective when signed by the Commissioner of the
the Alaska

Alaska Department of Fish and Game and 

Regional Director of the National Park Service and shall 

continue in force until terminated by either party by 

in writing 120 days in advance of the
providing notice
intended date of termination. 

this Master ~emorandum of
16. That amendments to 

Understanding may be proposed by either party and shall 

become effective upon approval by both parties. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
STATE OF ALASKA 

National Park Service
Department of Fish and Game 

9y /s/ John E. Cook
By /s/ Ronald o. Skoog 

John E. Cook
Ronald 0. Si<oog 

Regional Director, Alaska
Commissioner 

Date October 5, 1982
Date 14 October 1982 
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APPENDIX K: FINAL RULES ON PUBLIC USE OF 
NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM UNITS IN ALASKA 

(36 CFR 1.5 and 13 and 43 CFR 36) 

31854 Federal Register / Vol. 46. No. 116 / Wednesday, June 17. 1981 / Rules and Regulations 

PART 13-NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM 
UNITS IN ALASKA 

Subpart A--PubUc UN Ind Flecre1tlon 

Sec. 
13.J Definitions. 
13.2 Applicability and scope. 
13.3 Penaltie1. 
13.4 Information collection. * 13.19 Sne.ffl'l11ehinea.* 19.11 Molotboal&.* 19.!2 Nonn.otorized 111rfece ~ansportstion.* la.13 Airl!P8ft.* 19.14 Off toad vehicles.* la.16 Aeeeas kl inlleldiftss.* 19.16 Ttmpor11t) 11ccesa. 
13.17 Cabins and other structures. 
13.18 Camping and picnicldng. 
13.19 Weapons. traps and nets. 
13.20 Preservation of natural features. 
13.21 Taking of fish and wildlife. 
13.%2 Unattended or abandoned property. 
13.30 Cloture procedures. 
13.31 Permits. 

Subpart B-Sut11lst1nc1 

13.40 Purpose and policy. 
13.41 Applicability. 
13.42 Definitions. 
13.43 Determination of resident :zones. 
13.44 Subsistence pemtita for persons who 

permanently reside outside a resident 
zone. 

13.45 Prohibition on aircraft use. 
13.46 Use of snowmobiles. motorboats. dog 

teams. and other means or surface 
transportation traditionally employed by 
local rural resident, engaged m 
subsistence uses. 

13.47 Subsistence fishing. 
13.48 Subsistence hunting and trapping. 
13.49 Subsistence use of limber and plant 

material. 
13.50 Closure to subsistence uses. 
13.51 Application procedures for 

subsistence permits and aircraft 
exceptions. 

Subpart C-Specl1l R19ulationa-Specific 
Park Areaa In AlMkl 
13.60 Aniakchak National Monumen1 and 

Preserve. 
13.61 Bering Land Bridge National Preserve. 
13.62 Cape Krusenstem National 

Monument. 
13.63 Denal.i National Park and Preserve. 
13.64 Gates of the Arctic National Park and 

Preserve. 
13 65 Glacier Bay National Park and 

Preserve. 
13.66 l<atma, National Park and Preserve. 
13.87 Kenai Fjords National Park. 
13.68 Klondike Gold Rush J\:at.ional 

Historical Park. 
13.69 Kobuk Valley National Park. 

Sec. 
13.70 Lake Clark National Park and 

Preserve. 
13.71 Noatax National Preserve. 
13.72 Sitka National Historical Park. 
13.73 Wrangell-SL Elias National Park and 

Pr"serve. 
13.74 Yukon-Charley Rivers National 

Preserve. 
Authority: Sec. 3 of the Act of August 15. 

1916 (39 Stat. 535. as amended (16 U.S.C. 3); 
16 U.S.C. 1, la-1, 1c, 482); Alaska National 
Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA). 
94 Stat. 2371 and 1281: Pub. L. No. 96-487 
(December 2. 1980): and the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980. 94 Stat. 2812. Pub. L 
No.~11. 

Subpart A-Public Use and Recreation 

§ 13.1 DeftnltlonL 

The following definitions shan apply 
to all regulations contained in this part; * The term "adequate end feasi 
access eans a reasonable m od and 
route of pe trian or veh· ar 
transportation · h~conomically 
practicable for a · · the use or 
developmen sired by applicant on 
his/her -federal land or oc ancy 
inte t. but does not necessarily 

e least costly alternative. 
(b) The term "aircraft" means a 

machine or device that is nsed or 
intended to be used to carry persons or 
objects in flight through the air, 
including. but not limited to airplanes, 
helicopters and gliders. 

(c) The term "ANILCA" means the 
Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act (94 Stat. 2371; Pub. L. 
96-487 (December 2, 1980)}. 

(dj The term "carry" means to wear. 
bear or carry on or about the person and 
additionally. in the case of firearms, 
within or upon a de\ice or animal used 
for transportation. 

[e) The term "do\-\-ned aircraft" means 
an aircraft that as a result of mechanical 
failure or accident cannot take off. 

(f) The term ••firearm .. means any 
loaded or unloaded pistol. revolver. rifle, 
shotgun or other weapon which will or 
is designated to or may readily be 
converted to expel a projectile by the 
action of expanded gases. except that it 
does not include a pistol or rifle 
powered by compressed gas. The term 
"firearJT\" also includes irritant gas 
device~. 

(g) The term "fish and wildlife" means 
any member of the animal kingdom, 

*Regulations that were revised as of Sept. 4, 1986 
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general regulations contained in this
including without limitation any (2) land selections of a Native 

mammal, fish, bird (including any Corporation made under the Alaska chapter. The regulations in Subpart A 

Native Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat. govern use and management, including
migratory. nonmigratory or endangered 

688) which have not been conveyed to a subsistence activities, within the perk
bird for which protection is also 

areas. except as modified by Subparts B
afforded by treaty or other international Native Corporation, unless any such 

selection is determined to be invalid or or C.
agreement), amphibian. reptile. mo!Jusk. 

crustacean, arthropod. or other is relinquished: end (c) Subpart B of this Part 13 contains 
(3) lands referred to in section 19(b) of regulations applicable to subsistence

invertebrate. and includes any part. 
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement

produce. egg, or offspring thereof. or the activities. Such regulations apply to park 

dead body or part thereof. Act. areas except Kenai Fjords National
(q) The term "snowmachine" or 

Park, Katmai National Park, Glacier Bay
(h) The term "fossil" means any 

"snowmobile" means a self-propelled
remains. impression, or trace of any 

vehicle intended for off-road travel National Park. Klondike Cold Rush 

animal or plant of past geological ages National Historical Park. Sitka National
primarily on snow having a curb weight

that hes been preserved. by natural 
of not more than 1.000 pounds (450 kg), Historical Park, and parts of Denali 

processes. in the earth's crust. 
driven by a track or tracks in contact National Park. The regulations in 

(i) The tenn "gemstone" means a 
with the snow and steered by a ski or Subpart B amend in part the general 

silica or igneous mineral including. but regulations contained in this chapter
skis on contact with the snow.

not limited to (1) geodes. (2) petrified 
(r) The term "Superintendent" means and the regulations contained in Subpart 

wood, and (3) jade, agate. opal. garnet, 
any National Perk Service official in A of this Part 13. 

or other mineral that when cut and 
charge of a park area, the Alaska (d) Subpart C of this Part 13 contains 

polished is customeMly used es jewelry 
Regional Director of the National Park special regulations for specific park 

or other ornament. Service, or en authorized representative areas. Such regulations amend in part 
(j) The term "National Preserve" shall of either. the general regulations contained In this 

include the following areas of the (s) The term "take" or "ta.king" as chapter and the regulations contained In 
National Perk System: used with respect to fish and wildlife. Subparts A and B of this Part 13. 

Alagnak National Wild and Scenic River. means to pursue, hunt. shoot. trap, net, (e) The regulations contained in this 
Aniakchak National Preserve. Bermg Land capture, collect, kill. harm. or attempt to 

Part 13 are applicable only ·on federally
Br,dge National Preserve. Denali National engage in any such conduct. owned lands within the boundaries of
Preserve, Gates of the Arctic National (t) The tenn "temporary" means a 

any park area. For purposes of this part,
Preserve. Glacier Bay National Preserve. 

Katmai National Preserve. Lake Clark continuous period of time not to exceed 
"federally owned lands" means land

12 months. except as specifically
!',;ational Preserve. Noatak National Preserve. interests held or retained by the United

provided otherwise.
Wrangell-St. Elias National Preserve. and 

(u) The term "trap" means a snare. States, but does not Include those land 
Yukon-Charley National Preserve. interests: (1) Tentatively approved,

trap, mesh. or other implement designed
(kl The term "net'' means a seine. legislatively conveyed. or patented to

to entrap animals other than fish. 
the State of Alaska; or (2) interimweir, net wire, fish trap, or other (v) The term "unload" means there is 
conveyed or patented to a Native

implement designed to entrap fish, no unexpended shell or cartridge in the 
except a landing net. chamber or magatlne of a firearm: Corporation or person. 

(I) The term "off-road vehicle" means bows. crossbows and spearguns are 
§ 13.3 Penattie&.

any motor vehicle designed for or stored in such a maMer as to prevent 
Any person convicted of violating any

capable of crosscountry travel on or their ready use: muzzle-loading weapons
immediately over land. water. sand, do not contain a powder charge: and provision of the regulations contained in 

snow. ice. marsh, wetland or other any other implement capable of this Part 13, or as the same may be 

natural terrain. except snowmechines or amended or supplemented, may be
discharging a missile into the air or

snowmobiles as defined in this chapter. under the water does not contain a punished by a fine not exceeding $500 or 

(m) The term "park areas" means missile or similar device within the by imprisonment not exceeding 6 

lends and waters administered by the loading or discharging mechanism. months. or both, and may be adjudged 

National Park Service within the State (w) The term "weapon" means a to pay all costs of the proceedings (16 

of Alaska. firearm, compressed gas or spring u.s.c. 3). 
(n) The term "person" means any powered pistol or rifle, bow and arrow, 

individual. firm. corporation. society. crossbow. blow gun. speargun. hand § 13.C Information collection. 

association. partnership. or any private thrown spear. slingshot. explosive The information collection 
or public body. device, or any other implement designed requirements contained in §§ 13.13. 

(o) The term "possession" means to discharge missiles Into the air or 13.14. 13.15, 13,16, 13.17, 13.31. 13.44. 
exercising dominion or control, with or under the water. 13.45. 13.49. and 13.51 have been 
\'\'tthout ownership. over weapons. traps. approved by the Office of Management

§ 13.2 Appllcablllty and scope.
nets or other property. and Budget under 44 U.S.C. 3507 and 

(p) The term "public lands" means (a) The regulallons contained in this 
assigned clearance number 1024-0015.

Part 13 are prescribed for the proper use
lands situated in Alaska which are The information Is being collected to

and managemen.t of perk areas in
federally owned lands. except- solicit information necessary for the

Alaska and supplement the general
(1) land selections of the State of Superintendent to issue permits and

Alaska which have been tentatively regulations of this chapter. The general 
other benefits. This information will be 

a~proved or validly selected under the regulations contained in this chapter are 
used to grant statutory or administrative

Alaska Statehood Act (72 Stat. 339) and applicable except as modified by this 
benefits. In all sections except 13.13. the 

1 .. nds which have been confirmed to. Part 13.
(bl Subpart A of this Part 13 contains obligation to respond is required to

\·alidty selected by. or granted to the 
obtain a benefit. In § 13.13, the

Territory of Alaska or the State under regulations applicable to park areas. 

any other provision of Federal law: Such regulations amend in part the obligation to respond is mandatory. 
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**~36.11 $pectalac:caa. 
** § 36.10 AcceN to lnholdlnga. 

(a) This section sets forth the 
procedures to provide adequate and 
feasible access to inholdillS!S within 
areas in accordance with section 1110(b) 
of ANILCA. As used in this section, the 
term: 

(1) "Adequate and feasible access" 
means a route and method of access 
that is shown to be reasonably 
necessary and economically practicable 
but not necessarily the least costly 
alternative for achieving the use and 
development by the applicant on the 
applicant's nonfederal land or 
occupancy interest. 

(2) "Area" also includes public lands 
administered by the BLM designated as 
wilderness study areas. 

(3) "Effectively surrounded by" means 
that physical barriers prevent adequate 
and feasible access to State or private 
lands or valid interests in lands except 
across an area(s). Physical barriers 
include but are not limited to rugged 
mountain terrain, extensive marsh 
areas. shallow water depths and the 
presence of ice for large periods of the 
year. 

(4) "Inholding" means State-owned or 
privately owned land. including 
subsurface rights of such owners 
underlying public lands or a valid 
mining claim or other valid occupancy 
that is within or is effectively 
surrounded by one or more areas. 

(b) It is the purpose of this section to 
ensure adequate and feasible access 
across areas for any person who has a 
valid inholding. A right-of-way permit 
for access to an inholding pursuant to 
this section is required only when this 
part does not provide for adequate and 
feasible access without a right-of-way 
permit. 

(c) Applications for a right-of-way 
permit for access to an inholding shall 
be filed with the appropriate Federal 
agency on a SF 299. Mining claimants 
who have acquired their rights under the 
General Mining Law of1872 may file 
their request for access as a part of their 
plan of operations. The appropriate 
Federal agency may require the mining 
claimant applicant to file a SF 299, if in 
its discretion. it determines that more 
complete information is needed. 
Applicants should ensure that the 
following information is provided: 

(1) Documentation of the property 
interest held by the applicant including. 
for claimants under the General Mining 
Law of 1872, as amended (30 U.S.C. 21-
54), a copy of the location notice and 
recordations req~ired by 43 U.S.C. 1744; 

(2) A detailed-description of the use of 
the inholding fur which the applied for 
right-of-way permit is to serve; and 

(3) If applicable, rationale 
demonstrating that the inholding is 
effectively sun-ounded by an area(s). 

(d) The application shall be filed in 
the same manner as under § 36.4 and 
shall be reviewed and processed in 
accordance with §§ 36.5 and 36.6. 

(e)(1) For any applicant who meets the 
criteria of paragraph (b) of this section, 
the appropriate Federal agency shall 
specify in a right-of-way permit the 
route(s) and methodfs) of accesa across 
the area(s) desired by the applicant, 
unless it is determined that: 

fi) The route or method of access 
would cause significant adverse impacta 
on natural or other values of the area 
and adequate and feasible access 
otherwise exists; or 

(ii) The route or method of access 
would jeopardize public health and 
safety and adequate and feasible access 
otherwise exists; or 

(iii) 1n.e route or method is 
inconsistent with the management 
plan(s) for the area or purposes for 
which the· area was established and 
adequate and feasible access othel'W'Ule 
exists: or 

(iv) The method is unnecessary to 
accomplish the applicant's hind use 
objective. 

(2) If the appropriate Federal agency 
makes one of the findings described in 
paragraph fe)fl) of this Sectian, anothff 
alternate routefl) and/er method(a) of 
access that will provide the applicant 
adequate and feasible ecces1 M&D be 
specified by that Federal ese11ey ill ~ 
right-of-way permit after con1uhati011. 
with the applicant. 

(f) All right-of-way permits issued 
pursuant to this section shall be subject 
to terms and conditions in the same 
manner as right-of-way permits issued 
pursuant to § 36.9. 

(g) The decision by the appropriate 
Federal agency under this section is the 
final administrative decision. 

**Sept. 4, 1986, revisions--43 CFR 36 . 10 , 
36.11, and 36.12. 

(a) This section implements the 
provisions of section 1110(a) of ANILCA 
regarding use of snowmachines, 
motorboats, nonmotorized surface 
transportation, aircraft, as well as of
road vehicle ase. 
As used in this section, the term: 

(1) "Area•· also includes public lands 
administered by the BLM and 
designated as wilderness study areas. 

(2) "Adequate snow cover" shall 
mea~ snow of sufficient depth, generalfy 
6-12 mches or more, or a combination of 
snow and frost depth sufficient to 
protect the underlying vegetation and 
soil. 

(b) Nothing in this section affects the 
use of snowmobiles. motorboats and 
nonmotorized means of surface 
transportation traditionally used by 
rural resident11 engaged in subsistence 
activities. a� defined in Tile VIII of 
ANILCA. 

(c) The use of snowmachines (during 
periods of adquate snow cover and 
frozen river conditions) (or traditional 
activities (where such activities are 
pennitted by ANILCA or other law) a-nd 
for travel to and from villages and 
homesites and other valid occupancies 
is permitted within the areas. except 
where such use is prohibited or 
otherwise restricted by the appropriate 
Federal agency in accordance with lhe 
procedures of paragraph (h) of this 
section. 

(d) Motorboats may be operated on an 
area waters. except where such use is 
prohibited or otherwise restricted by the 
appropriate Federal agency in 
accordance with the procedures of 
paragraph (h) of this section. 

(e) The use of nonmotc>rized surface 
transportation such as d'!meatic dogs, 
horaes and other pack or saddle a.11imais 
is permitted in areas exc;epl where such 
use is prohibited or otherwise restricted 
by the appropriate Federal agency in 
accordance with the procedures of 
paragraph (h) of this section. 

(f) Aircraft 
(1) Fixed-wing aircraft may be law.ied 

and operated 011 land& and wate.ra 
within areas. except where such us, i.a 
prohibited or otherwise reslricted by the 
appropriate Federal agency, including 
closures or restrictions pursuant to the 
closures of paragraph (h) of this section. 
The use of aircraft for access to orfrom 
lands and waters within a national park 
or monument for purposes of taking fisa 
and wildlife for subsistence uses therein 
is prohibited, except as provided in 36 
CFR 13.45. The operation of aircraft 
resulting in the harassment of wildlife rs 
prohibited. 
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(2) 1n imposing any prohibitions or 
Preservation System) upon a finding that

restrictions on fixed-wing aircraft use 
such ORV use would be compatible with

the appropriate Federal agency &hall: 
(i) Publish notice of prohibition or the purposes and values for which the 

area was est.iblished. The appropm1te
restrictiorui in "Notices to Airmen" 

Federal agency shall include in any
iaaued by the Department of 

permit such stipuJatlon11 and conditions
Transportation; and 

as are neceHary for the protectioo of
(ii) Publish permanent prnhibHM>111 or 

those purposes and values.
restrictions aa a regulatory notice in thir 

(h) Closure procedures.
United States Flight Information Service 

(1) The appropriate Federal age:Jcy
"Supplement AJaaka." 

may close an area on a temporary or
(3) Except as provided in paragTaph 

permanent basis to use of aircraft.
(f)(3)(i) of this section, the owners of any 

snowmachines. motorboats or
aircraft downed after December 2, 1980. 

rronmotorized surface transportation
shall remove the aircraft and all 
component parts thereof in accordance only upon a finding by the agency that 

such use would be detrimental to the
with procedures established by the 

resource values of the area.
appropriate Federal agency. 1n 

(2) Temporary closures.
establishing a removal procedure, the 

(i) Temporary closures shall not be
appropriate Federal agency is 

effective prior tu notice and hearing in
authorized to establish a reaaonable 

the vicinity of the area(s) directly
date by which aircraft removal 

affected by such closures and other
operations must be complete and 

locations as appropriate.
determine limes and means of access to 

(ii) A temporary closure shall not
and from the downed aircrafl. 

exceed 12 months.
(i) The appropriate Federal agency 

may waive the requirements of this [3) Permanent closures shall be 
published by rulemaking in the Federal

paragraph upon a detem11nation that the 

removal of downed aircraft would Register with a minimum public 

constitute an 11J1acc:eptablc risk to comment period of 60 days and shall not 

human life, or the remov1d of a downed be effective until after a public 

aircraft would resub in extensive hearing(s) is held in the affected vicinity 
and other locations as deemed

resource damage, or the remo\'al of a 
downed aircraft is otherwise appropriate by the appropriate Federal 

agency.
impracticable or imponible. 

(4) Temporary and permanent
(ii) Salvaging, removi"B, p<>Hessing or 

closures shall be (i) publishing at least
attempliJ18 to salvage, remove or 

once in a newspaper of general
possess any downed airaaft 01' 

component parts thereof :s prohibited. circulation in Alaska and in a local 
newspaper. if available; posted at

except in accordllner with a removal 
community post offices within the

procedure esta.,.i•hftt under this 
vicinity affected; made available for

paragTaph alld a. may be controlled by 
the other law, and regulations. broadcast on local radio stations in a 

manner reasonably calculated to inform
(4) The ae oi a helicc:,pter in any area 

residents in the affected vicinity: and
other than a1 de9isriated landing areas 
pursuanti. dte tnms and conditions of dl!signated or a map which shall be 

available for public inspection at the
a permit rslNd by the appropriate 

office of the appropriate Federal agency
Federal a~ncy. or JJ8tuant to a 

and other places convenient lo the
memorandano( understanding between 

public: or (ii) designated by posting the
the appropriate Federal agency and 

area with appropriate signs: or (iii) both.
another party, or ill'volved in emergency 

(SJ In determining whether to open an
or searcb and relC\le operaa.is is 

area that has previously been closed
prohibited. 

pursuant to the provisions of this
[9) Off-road vehides. 

section. the appropriate Federal agency
(1) The ne al off-road Yclticles (ORV) 

shall provide notice in the Federal
in locationa otheT than established roads 

Register and shall. upon request, hold a
and parkiJas Meas ia prohibited. except 

hearing in the affected vicinity an<l other
on roO'lee or in anas desii.mated by the 

locations as appropriate prior to making
appropriate Federal agency in 

a final determination.
accordance with Executive Order 11644, 

(6) Nothing in this section shall limit
as amended or pursuant to a vahd 

the authority of the appropriate Federal
permit as prescribed in paragraph [gl(2) 

agency to restrict or limit uses of an
of this section or in U 36.t0 or 36.12. 

area under other statutory authority.
(2) The appropriate- Federal agency is 

authorized to issue permits for the use of 

ORVs on existing ORV trails located in 

areas (other than in areas designated as 
part of the National Wilderness 
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** § 36.12 Temporary acceu. 
(a) For the purposes of this section, (c) A landowner requiring temporary 

the term: access across an area for survey. 
(i) Except as otherwise specifically (1) "Area" also includes public lands geophysical, exploratory or similar 

permitted under the pro\·isions of this administered by the BLM designated as temporary activities shall apply to the 
section. entry into closed areas or wilderness study areas or managed to appropriate Federal agency for an 
failure to abide by restrictions maintain the wilderness character or access permit by providing the relevant 
established under this section is potential thereof. and the National information requested in the SF 299. 
prohibited. Petroleum Reserve-Alaska. (d) The appropriate Federal agency 

(j) Any person convicted of violating (2) "Temporary access" means shall grant the desired temporary access 
any provision of the regulations limited. short-term (i.e., up to one year whenever it is determined, after 
contained in this section. or as the same from issuAnce of the permit) access compliance with the requirements of 
rac1y be amended or supplemented, may which does not require permanent !\'EPA. that such acce1111 will not result in 
be punished by a fine or by facilities for access to State or private permanent harm to the area's resources. 
imprisonment in accordance with the lands. The area manager shall include in any 
penalty provisions applicable to the (b) This section is applicable to State permit granted such stipulations and 
area. and pri\'ate landowners who desire conditions on temporary access as are 

temporary access across an area for the necessary to ensure that the access 
purposes of survey. geophysical, granted would not be inconsistent-with 
exploratory and other temporary uses of tne purposes for which the area was 
such non-federal lands, and where such established and to ensure that no 
temporary access is not affirmatively permanent harm will result to the area's 
provided for in § § 36.10 and 36.11. State resources and section 810 of ANILCA is 
and private landowners meeting the complied with. 
criteria of §36.lO(b) are directed to use 
the procedures of§ 36.10 to obtain 
temporary access. 
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§ 13.17 Cabins and other structures. 

(a) Purpose. rt is the purpose of this 
(iii) Agrees to vacate and remove all section to provide procedures and 

personal property from the cabin orguidance for those occupying and using 
structure upon expiration of the permit; existing cabins and those wishing to 

(iv] Acknowledges in the permit that construct new cabins within park areas. 
he/ she has no interest in the real (bl Existing cabins or other structures. 
property on which the cabin or structure (1) This subsection applies to all park 
is located: andareas in Alaska except Klondike Gold 

(v) Submits a listing of the names ofRush National Historical Park. Sitka 
National Historical Park and the former all immediate family members residing 

in the cabin or structure.Mt. McKinley National Park. Glacier 
Bay National Monument and Katmai Permits issued under the provisions of 
National Monument. this paragraph shall be renewed every 

(2) Cabins or other structures existing five years until the death of the last 
prior to December 18. 1973. may be immediate family member of the 
occupied and used by :he claimants to claimant residing in the cabin or 
these structures pursuant to a structure under permit. Renewal will 
nontransferable. renewable permit. This occur unless the Superintendent 
use and occupancy shall be for terms of determines after notice and hearing, and 
five years. Provided. however, That the on the basis of substantial evidence in 
claimant to the structure. by application: the administrative record as a whole, 

(i) Reasonably demonstrates by that the use under the permit is causing 
affidavit. bill of sale or other or may cause significant detriment to 
documentation proof of possessory the principal purposes for which the 
interest or right of occupancy in the park area was established. The 
cabin or structure; Superintendent's decision may be 

appealed pursuant to the provisions of(ii) Submits an acceptable photograph 
43 CFR 4.700.or sketch which accurately depicts the 

cabin or structure and a map showing its 
geographic location; 
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uses. including the laking of wildlife
(3) Cabins or other structures. the an opportunity for the leaseholder or 

pursuant to l 13.48. may use. possess. or
occupancy or use of which began perm.itt.ee to respond. that renewal or 

carry traps. nets and other weapons in
between December lS. 1973. and continuation of auth valid permit or 

lease conatitutes a direct threat or a accordance with applicable State and
December 1. 1978. may be used and 

Federal laws.
occupied by the claimant to these significant impainnent to the purposes 

structures pursuant to a nontransferable, for which the park area was established, 
§ 13.20 Preservation or natural ,..tures. 

nonrenewable perm.it. This use and he/she shall renew such valid le~s or 
(a) lrus section appl:es to all park

permits upon their expiration i:l
occupancy aha11 be for a maximum term 

areas in Alaska except Klondike Gold
accordance with the provisions of the

of 1 year: Provided. however. That the 
Rush National Historical Park. Sitka

claimant. by application, complies with original lease or permit subject to such 
National His!orical Park. the former Mt.

reasonable regulation! as he/sbe
§ 13.17(c)(1) (i) through (iv) above. 

McKinley !'llational Park. Glacier Bay
Permits issued under the pro\'ieions of prescribe in keeping with the 

management objecllves of the park area. l\ational MonumenL and Katmai
this paragraph may be extended by the 

Subject to the provisions of the original :--iat:onal Monument.
Superintendent. subject to reasonable 

lease or permit. not~ing in this (b) Renewable Resources. The
reguJations. for a period not to exceed 

paragraph shall necessarily preclude the gathering or coUecting. by hand and for
one year for such reasons as the 

personal use only. of the following
Superintendent deems equitable and Superintendent from transferring such a 

lease or permit to another person at the renewable resources 1s pemutted:
just.

(4) Cabins or other structures, election or death of the original (1} Natural plant food items, including 

construction of which began after permittee or Ieasee. fruits. berries and mushrooms. but not 

December 1. 1978, shall not be avail.able including threatened or endangered
§ 13.18 camping and plcnlekl09.

for use and occupancy. unless species;
(a) Camping. Camping is permitted in

authorized under the provisions of (2} Driftwood and uninhabited
park areas except where such use is

paragraph (d) of this section. seashells; 
(5) Cabins or other structures. not prohibited or otherwise restricted by the 

(3) Such plant materials and minerals
Superintendent m accordance with the

under permit. shall be used only for 
as are essential to the conduct of

official government business: Provided, provisions of§ 13.30, or as set forth for 
tradit ional ceremonies by Native

however. That during emergencies specific park areas in Subpart C of this 
Americans; and ·

part.involving the safety of human life. or 
(b) Picnicking. Picnicking is pennitted (4) Dead or downed wood for use in

where designated for public use by the 
in park areas except where such acti\'ity fires within park areas.

Superintendent through the posting of 
signs. these cabins may be used by the is prohibited by the posting of (c) Rocks and Minerals. Surface 

general public. appropriate signs. collection, by hand (including hand-held 

gold pans) and for personal recreational
(c) New Cabms or Other Structures 

Necessary for Subsistence Uses or § 13.19 W�1pon1, trapa and net,. 
use only, of rocks and minerals is 

Otherwise Authorizedby Law. The (a) Thjs section applies to all park 
permitted: Provided. however. That (1) 

areas in Alaska except Klondike Gold
Superintendent m_ay issue a !)ennit 

Rush National Historical Park. Sitka collection of silver, platinum. gemstones 

under such conditions 89 he/she may and fossils is prohibited. and (2) 

prescribe for the construction, National Historical Park and the former 
collection methods which may result in 

reconstruction. temporary use, Mt. McKinley National Park, Glacier 
disturbance of the ground surface, such 

Bay National Monument and Katmai
occupancy, and maintenance of new as the use of shovels. pickaxes. sluice 

cabins or other structures when be/she National Monument. boxes. and dredges. are prohibited.
(b) Fireanns may be carried within

determines that the use is necessary to (d) Closure andNotice. Under
park areas in accordance with

accommodate reasonably 1ub1i1tence conditions where it is found that
applicable Federal and State laws,

use1 or ia otherwise authorized by law. significant adverse impact on park
except where such carrying is prohibited

In determining whether to perm.it the resources, wildlife populations.
or otherwise restricted pursuant to

use. occupancy, construction, subsistence uses, or visitor enjoyment of
§ 13.30.

reconstruction or maintenance of cabins 
(c} Trap,. bows and other implement& resources will result. the Superintendent 

or other structures. the Superintendent shall proh.ibit the gathering or otherwise 

shall be guided by factors such ae other authorized by State and Federal law for 
restrict the collecting of these items.

the taking of fish and wildlife may be
public uses. public health and safety. 

carried within National Preserves only Portions of a park area in which 
environmental and resource protection. closures or restrictions apply shall be (1}

during those times when the taking of
research activities, protection ofcultural published in at least one newspaper of

fish and wildlife is authonzed by
or scientific value,. subsistence uses, general circulation in the State and

applicable law or regulation.
endangered or threatened species 

(d) In addition to the authorities designated on a map which shall be 
c;:onservation and other management available for pub!Jc inspection in the

provided in paragraphs (b) and (c) of
consideration.& necessary to e.osure that office of the Superintendent. or (2) 
the acti\·ities authorized pursuant to this this section. weapons (other than 

designated by the posting of appropriate
section are compatible with the firearms} traps and nets may be 

signs. or (3) both.
possessetl within park areas provided

purposes for which the park area was 
(e) Subsistence. NothiJl8 in ·this 

establwi.ed. such weapons.. traps or nets are within 

or upon a device or animal used for section shall apply to local rural
[d) Exist;'ng Cabin leases or Permits. 

Nothing m this section ahall preclude transportation and are unloaded and resident.a authorized to tau renewable 

resources.
the renewal or continuation of valid ca~d or otherwiae packed in 1uch a 

leases or permilJI in effect as of manner as to prevent thei:r ready use 
§ 13.21 Talung of fl�h and wlldllfe. 

December 2. 1980, for cabin&. homesitea. while iD a park area. 

or similar structuru on federally oWlled (e) Notwitha.landing the provisions of (a} Subsistence. Nothing in this 

sectio11 shall apply to the taking of fiah
lands. Unles1 the Superin.tendeo.t ~sue.a this aection. local rural resident• who 

are B.llthorized to en,ase in auhliate11ce and wildlife for subsiste.Jlc::e ll8es.
specific findings, following notice and 
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(b) Fishing. Fishing is permitted in all 
park areas in accordance with 
applicable State and Federal law. and 
such laws are hereby adopted and made 
a part of these regulations to the extent 
they are not inconsistent with § 2.13 of 
this chapter. With respect to the Cape 
Krusenstern National Monument. the 
Malaspina Glacier Forelands area of the 
Wrangell-St. Elias National Preserve. 
and the Dry Bay area of Glacier Bay 
National Preserve. the exercise of valid 
commercial fishing rights or privileges 
obtained pursuant to existing law
including any use of park area lands for 
campsites, cabins. motorized vehicles, 
and aircraft landings on existing 
airstrips which is directly incident to the 
exercise of such rights or privileges
may continue: Provided, however, Thal 
the Superintendent may restrict the use 
of park area lands directly incident to 
the exercise of these rights or privileges 
if he/she determines, after conducting a 
public hearing in the affected locality, 
that such use of park area lands 
constitutes a significant expansion of 
the use of park area lands beyond the 
level of such use during 1979. 

(c] Hunting and Trapping. Hunting 
and trapping are permitted in all 
National Preserves in accordance with 
applicable State and Federal law. and 
such laws are hereby adopted and made 
a part of these regulations: Provided. 
however, That engaging m trapping 
activities. as the employee of anothe: 
person is prohibited. 

(d) Closures and Restrictions. The 
Superintendent may prohibit or res trict 
the taking of fish or wildlife in 
accordance with the provisions of 
§ 13.30. Except in emergency condiHons, 
such restrictions shall take effect only 
after consultation with the appropriate 
State agency having responsibility over 
fishing, hunting, or trapping and 
representatives of affected users. 

§ 13.22 Unattended or abandoned 
property. 

(a) This section applies to all park 
areas in Alaska except Klondike Gold 
Rush National Historical Park and Sitka 
r-.;ational Historical Park. or as further 
restricted for specific park areas in 
Subpart C of this part. 

(bl Leaving any snowmachine. vessel. 
off-road vehicle or other personal 
property unattended for longer than 12 
months without prior permission of the 
Superintendent is prohibited. and any 
property so left may be impounded by 
the Superintendent. 

(c) The Superintendent may (1) 
designate areas where personal property 
may not be left unattended for any time 
period. (2) establish limits on the 
amount. and type of personal property 

that may be left unattended. (3] 
prescribe the manner in which personal 
property may be left unattended. or (4) 
establish limits on the length of time 
personal property may be left 
unattended. Such designations and 
restrictions shall be (i) published in at 
least one newspaper of general 
c irculation within the State. posted at 
community post offices within the 
vicinity affected. made available for 
broadcast on local radio stations in a 
manner reasonably calculated to inform 
residents In the affected community, and 
designated on a map which shall be 
available for public inspection at the 
office of the Superintendent. or {ii) 
designated by the posting of appropriate 
signs or (iii) both. 

(d) In the event unattended property 
interferes with the safe and orderly 
management of a park area or is causing 
damage to the resources of the area. it 
may be impounded by the 
Superintendent at any time. 

§ 13.30 Closure procedures. 
(a) Authority. The Superintendent 

may close an area or restrict an activity 
on an emergency, temporary. or 
permanent basis. 

(bl Criteria. In determining whether to 
close an area or restrict an activity on 
an emergency basis, the Superintendent 
shall be guided by factors such as public 
heal th and safety. resource protection. 
protection of cultural or scientific 
values. subsistence uses. endangered or 
threatened species conservation. and 
other management considerations 
necessary to ensure that the activity or 
area is being managed in a manner 
compatible with the purposes for which 
the park area was established. 

(cl Emergency Closures. (1} 
Emergency closures or restrictlons 
relating to the use of aircraft. 
snowmachines, motorboats. or 
nonmotorized surface transportation 
shall be made after notice and hearing: 
(2) emergency closures or restrictions 
relating to the taking of fish and wildlife 
shall be accompanied by notice and 
hearing: (3) other emergency closures 
shall become effective upon notice as 
prescribed in § 13.J0(f): and (4) no 
emergency closure or restriction shall 
extend for a period exceeding 30 days. 
nor may ii be extended. 

(d) Temporary closures or 
restrictions. (1) Temporary closures or 
restrictions relating to the use of 
aircraft. snowmachines. motorboats. or 
nonmotorized surface transportation or 
to the taking of fish and wildlife, shall 
not be effective prior to notice and 
hearing in the vicinity of the area(s) 
directly affected by such closures or 
restrictions. and other locations as 

appropriate: (2) other temporary 
closures shall be effective upon notice 
as prescribed in § 13.30(f): (3) temporary 
closures or restrictions shall not extend 
for a period exceeding 12 months and 
may not be extended. 

(e) Permanent closures or restriclions. 
Permanent closures or restrictions shall 
be published as rulemaking in the 
Federal Register with a minimum public 
comment period of 60 days and shall be 
accompanied by public hearings in the 
area affected and other locations as 
appropriate. 

(f) Notice. Emergency, temporary and 
permanent closures or restrictions shall 
be (1) published in at least one 
newspaper of general circulation in the 
State and in at least one local 
newspaper if available. posted at 
community post offices within the 
vicinity affected, made available for 
broadcast on local radio stations in a 
manner reasonably calculated to inform 
residents in the affected vicinity, and 
designated on a map which shall be 
available for public inspection at the 
office of the Superintendent and other 
places convenient to the public: or (2] 
designated by the posting of appropriate 
signs: or (3) both. 

(g) Openings. In determining whether 
to open an area to public use or activity 
otherwise prohibited. the 
Superintendent shall provide notice in 
the Federal Register and shall, upon 
request. hold a hearing in the affected 
vicinity and other locations as 
appropriate prior to making a fin.al 
determination. 

(h) Except as otherwise specifically 
permitted under the provisions of this 
part, entry into closed areas or failure to 
abide by restrictions established under 
this section is prohibited. 

§ 13. 31 Permits. 

(a) Application. (1) Application for a 
permit required by any section of this 
part shall be submitted to the 
Superintendent having jurisdiction over 
the affected park area. or in the absence 
of the Superintendent, the Regional 
Director. If the applicant i~ unable or 
does not wish to submit the application 
in written form, the Superintendent shall 
provide the applicant an opportunity to 
present the application orally and shall 
keep a record of such oral application. 

(2) The Superintendent shall grant or 
deny the application in writing within 45 
days. If this deadline cannot be met for 
good cause. the Superintendent shall so 
notify the applicant in writ ing. H the 
permit application is denied. the 
Superintendent shall specify in writing 
the reasons for the denial. 
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(ii) Any person authorized to engage 
(bl Denial and appealprocedures. (1) population within a park area for 

in subsistence uses in a national park or 

An applicant whose application for a subsistence uses in order to assure the 
monument by a subsistence permit

continued viability of such population or
permit, required pursuant to this part, issued pursuant to l 13.44.
has been denied by the Superintendent to continue aubsistence uses of such 

has the right to have the application population, the population shall be (bl Resident zone. As used in this 

part. the term "resident zone" shall
allocated among local rural residents

reconsidered by the Regional Director 
mean the area within. and the

engaged in subsistence uses in
b} contacting him/her within 180 days 

accordance with a subsistence priority communities and areas near. a national 
of the issuance of the denial. For 

system based on the following criteria: park or monument in which persons 
purposes of reconsideration. the permit 

who have customarily and traditionally
(1) Customary and direct dependence

applicant shall present the following 
upon the resource as the mai,nstay of engaged in subsistence uses within the

information: national park or monument permanently
(i) An} statement or documentation. one's livelihood: 

reside. The communities and areas near 
in addition to that included in the initial (2) Local residency: and 

a national park or monument included
application. which demonstrates that (3) Availability of alternative 

as a part of its resident zone shall be 
the applicant satisfies the criteria set resources, 

determined pursuan< to § 13.43 and
forth in the section under which the (e) The State of Alaska is authorized 

listed for each national park or
to regulate the taking of fish and wildlifepermit application is made. monument in Subpart C of this part.

(ii) The basis for the permit for subsistence uses within park areas 
(c) Subsistence uses. As used in this

applicanfs disagreement with the to the extent such regulation is 
part, the term "subsistence uses" shall

Superintendent's findings and consistent with applicable Federal law, 
mean the customary and tradition;il uses

conclusions: and including but not limited lo ANILCA. 
by rural Alaska residents of wild,

(iii) Whether or not the permit (f) Nothing in this subpart shall be 
renewable resources for direct personal

applicant requests an informal hearing construed as permitting a level of 
or family consumption as food. shelter.

before the Regional Director. subsistence use of fish and wildlife 
fuel. clothing. tools or transportation; for

(2) The Regional Director shall within park areas to be inconsistent 
the making and selling of handicraft

provide a hearing if requested by the with the conservation of healthy 
articles out of nonedible byproducts of

applicant. After consideration of the populations. and within a national park 
fish and wildlife resources·taken for

written materials and oral hearing. if or monument to be inconsistent with the 
personal or family consumption: for

any. and within a reasonable period of conservation of natural and healthy 
barter or sharing for personal or family

time. the Regiooal Director shall affirm, populations. of fish and wildlife. 
consumption; and for customary trade.

re\'erse. or modify the denial of the 
§ 13.41 Appllcablllty. For the purposes of this paragraph, the

Superintendent and shall set forth in 
te,m-

writing the basis for the decision. A Subsistence uses by local rural 

copy of the decision shall be forwarded residents are allowed pursuant to the (1) "Family" shall mean all persons 

related by blood. marriage. or adoption,
promptly to the applicant and shall regulations of this Subpart in the 

or any person living within the
constitute final agency action. following parl-: areas: 

household on a permanent basis; and
(a) In national preserves; 

(2) "Barter" shall mean the exchange
Subpart B-Sobslstence (bl In Cape Krusenstem National 

of fish or wildlife or their parts taken for 
§ 13.40 Purpose and policy. Monument and Kobuk Valley National 

subsistence uses-
Park;

(a) Consistent with the management (i) For other fish .:ir game or their
(c) Where such uses are traditional

of fish and wildlife in accordance with parts; or
(as may be further designated for each

recognized scientific principles and the (ii) For other food or for nonedible
park or monument in Subpart C of this

purposes for which each park area was 
items other than money if the exchaoge

part) in Aniakchak National Monument,
established. designated, or expanded by 

is of a limited and noncommercial
Gates of the Arctic National Park. Lake

A:-,iILCA. the purpose of this subpart is 
nature: and

Clark National Park. Wrangell-St. Ehas
to pro\'ide the opportunity for local rural 

National Park, and the Denali National (3) "Customary t ,·ade" shall be limited 
residents engaged in a subsistence way 

lo the exchange of furs for·cash (and 
of l:fe to do so pursuant to applicabie Park addition. 

such other activities as may be
State and Federal law. § 13.42 0.flnltlona. designated for a specific park area in 

(b) Consistent with sound 
(a) Local rural resident. (1) As used in Subpart C of this part).

management principles. and the 
this part with respect to national parks

conser\'at1on of healthy populations of § 13.43 Determination ot resident zones. 

fish and wildlife. the utilization of pa rk and monuments. the term "local rural 
(a) A resident zone shall include

resident" shall mean either of the
areas is to cause the least adverse (1) the area within a national park or

fu!lowing:
impact possibie on local rural residents 

{i) Any person who has his/her monument. and
who depend upon subsistence uses of 

(2) the communities and areas near a
primary. permanent home within the

the resources of the public lands in national park or monument which
resident zone as defined by this section,

Alaska. contain significant concentrations of
and whenever absent from this primary.

(c) Nonwasteful subsistence uses of 
permanent home, has the intention of rural residents who. without using 

fish. wildlife and other renewable 
returning to it. Factors demoostrating aircraft as a means of access for 

resources by local rural residents shall purposes of taking fish or wildlife for
the location of a person's primary,

be the priority consumptive uses of such 
subsistence uses (except in

resources O\'er any other consumpti\·e permanent home may include. but are 

not limited to. the permanent address extraordinary cases where no
uses pennitted within park areas 

indicated on licenses issued by the State reasonable alternative existed). have
pursuant to applicable State and Federal 

custom.aMly and traditionally engaged in
of Alaska Department of Fish and

law. 
Game, driver's license. and tax returns. subsistence uses within a national park 

(d) Whenever it is necessary to 

restrict the taking of a fish or wildlife and the location of registration to vote. or monument. For purposes of 
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determining "significant" rural resident must have a subsistence to these resources. or other emergencyconcentrations, family members shall permit as required by paragraph (a) of s·tuation. requires such relief.
also be included. this section in order to engage in (c) Nothing in this section shall(bl After notice and comment. subsistence uses in the national park or prohibit the use of aircraft for access toincluding public hearing in the affected monument. lands and waters within a national parklocal vicinity a community or area near (c) For purposes of this section. the or monument for purposes of engagifli ana national park or monument may be- term "family" shall mean all persons any activity allowed by law other than(1) Added to a resident zone. or living within a rural resident's the taking of fish and wildlife. Such(2) Deleted from a resident zone. household on a permanent basis. acllvtlies include. but are no1 limlled to.when such community or area does or § 13.45 Prohibition of aircraft uH. transportat1ng supplies.does not meet the criteria set forth m
paragraph (a) of this section. as (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of § 13.415 UH of Inowmoblles, motorboats.
appropriate. § 13 12 the use of aircraft for access to dog teama. and other mean, of surface

(cl For purposes of this sec.11un. the or from lands and waters within a tranaportatton tradltlonatty employed t>y
term "family" shall mean all persons national park or monument for purposes local rural realdents engaged In
linng within a rural resident's of taking fish or wildlife for subsistence IubaiItence uMs.

uses within the national park orhousehold on a pe•nanent basis. (a) Notwithstanding any othermonument is prohibited except as
§ tl.U SubIlItenc• permit, for per1on1 provided in this section. 

provision of this chapter. the use of
whose primary, permanent home 11 outside snowmobiles. motorboats. dog teams.(b) Exceptions. (1) In extraordinarya r11ic:1tnt zone. and other means of surfacecases where no reasonable alternative transportation traditionally employed by(~) Any rural resident whose primary. exists. the Superintendent shall permit.
permanent home is outside the pursuant to specified terms and 

local rural residents engaged in
subsistence uses is permitted withinboundaries of a resident zone of a conditions. a local rural resident of annational park or monument may apply park areas except at those times and in"exempted community" to use aircraft

to the appropriate Supenntendenl for access to or from lands and water 
those area, restricted or closed by the

pursuant to the procedures set forth in Superintendent.within a national park or monument for9 13 51 for a subsistence permit purposes of taking fish or wildlife for (b) The Superintendent may restrict or
a1Jthonzing the permit applicant to subsistence uses. close a route or area to use of
engage in subsistence uses within the (i) A community shall quality as an snowmobiles. motorboats. dog teams. or
national park or monument. The •·exempted community" if. because of other means of surface transportation
S-.r,enntendent shall grant the permit 1( the location of the subsistence resources traditionally employed by local rural
the permit applicant demonstrates that upon which it depends and the residents engaged in subsistence uses if

(1) Without using aircraft as a means extraordinary difficulty of surface the Superintendent determines that such
of access for purposes of taking fish and access to these subsistence resources. use is causing or is likely to cause an
wildlife for subsistence uses. the the local rural resideuts wbo adverse impact on public health and
apphcant has (or is a member oi a permanently reside in the community safety. resource protection. protection of
family which has)-customarily and have no reasonable a!temative to historic or scientific values. subsistence
trad111onally engaged in subsistence a' rcraft use for access to these uses. conservation of endangered or
uses within a national park or subsistence resources. threatened species, or the purposes for
monument: or (ii) A community which is determined. which the park area was established.(2) The applicant Is a local rural after notice and comment (including (cl No restrictions or closures shall beres,dent within a resident zone for public hearing in the affected local imposed without notice and a public another national park or monument, or \'icinity), to meet the description of an hearing in the affected vicinity and othermeets the requirements of paragraph (1) "exempted community" set forth in locations a, appropriate. In the case ofof th s section for another natlonal park paragraph (b)(l) of this section shall be emergency situa lions. restrictions oror monument. and there exists a pattern included in the appropriate special closures sha11 not exceed sixty {60) daysof subsistence uses (without use of an regulations for each park and monument and shall not be extended unless theaircraft as a means of access for set forth in Subpart C of this part. Superintendent establishes. after noticepurposes of taking fish and wildlife for (iii) A community included as an and public bearing in the affected~ubsistence uses} between the national "exempted community" in Subpart C of vicinity and other locations aspark or monument previously utilized by this part may be deleted therefrom upon appropriate. that such extension isthe permit applicant and the national a determination. after notice and justified according to the factors setpark or monument for which the permit comment (including public hearing in the forth in paragraph (b) of this section.applicant seeks a subsistence permit affected local vicinity). that ii does not Notice of the proposed or emergency[b) In order to provide for subsistence meet the description of an "exempted restrictions or closures and the reasonsuses pending application for and receipt community" set forth in paragraph (b)(l) therefor shall be published in at leastof a subsistence permit. until August 1. of this section. one newspaper of general circulation1981. any rural resident whose primary (2) Any local rural resident aggrieved within the State and in at least one localpermanent home is outside the by the prohibition on aircraft use set newspaper if appropriate. andboundaries of a resident zone of a forth in this section may apply for an information about such proposed ornational park or monument and who exception to the prohibition pursuant to emergency actions shall also be mademeets the criteria for a subsistence the procedures set forth in § 13.51. In available for broadcast on local radiopermit set forth in paragraph (a) of this e"<traordinary cases where no stations in a manner reasonablyseclicn may engage in subsistence uses reasonable alternative exists, the calculated to inform local rural residentsin the national park or monument Superintendent may grant the exception in the affected vicinity. All restnctionsw1thou! a permit in accordance with upon a determination that the locationapplicable State and Federal law. of the subsistence resources depended 

and closures shall be designated on a
map which shall be available for publicEffective August 1. 1981. however. such upon and the difficulty of surface access inspection at the office of the 
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(1) For live 1tanding timber of community within or near the park area, 

or by the posting of signs in the vicinitySuperintendent of the affected park area 

and the post office or postal authority of diameter greater then three inches at 

ground height. the Superintendent may of the restrictions, or both. 

eYery affected community within or near 
permit cutting in accordance with the

the park area. or by the posting of sign, f 13.50 ctosunt to subs!~ uHt of 

in the vicinity of the restrictions or specifications of a permit if mch cutting 
ftll'I and wlldtlfe.

is detenn.ined to be compatible with the
closures, or both. (a) Notwithstanding any other

purposes far which the park area was 
(d) Motorboats. snowmobiles. dog provision or this part, the

established:
teams. and other means of surface 

(2) For live standing timber of Superintendent. after consultation with 

transportation traditionally employed by the State and adequate notice and
diameter le11 than three inche� at 

public hearing in the affected vicinity
local rural residents engaged in 

ground height, cutting is permitted
subsistence uses shall be operated (1) in 

unless restricted by the Superintendent. and other locations as appropriate, may 

compliance with applicable State and 
(b) The noncommerical gathering by temporarily close all or any portion or a 

Federal law:(2) in such a manner as to 
local rural residentl of fruita, berries, park area to subsistence uses of a 

prevent waste or damage to the park 
mushrooms, and other plant material, particular fish or wildh.fe population 

areas, and (3) in such a m8Illler a� to 
for subsistence uses, and the only if nece11ary for reasons of public 

prevent the herding. harusmenl hazing 
noncommerical gathering of dead or safety, administration, or to assure the 

or driving of wildlife for hunting or other 
downed timber for firewood, ahall be continued viability of such population. 

purposes. allowed without a permit in park areas For purpose, of this section. the term 

(e) At all times when not engaged in where subaiatence uaea are allowed. "temporarily" shall mean only 10 long 

subsistence wes. local rural re&idents (c)(1) Nothwithatanding any other aa reasonably necessary to achieve the 

may use snowmobiles. motorboats. dog provision of this part, the purposes of the closure. 

teams. and other means of surface Superintendent. after notice and public (b) lithe Superintendent detennines 

transportation in accordance with hearing in the affected vicinity and other 
that an emergency aituation exists and 

§§ 13.10, 13.11. 13.12. and 13.14, locations aa appropriate, may that extraordinary measures must be 

respectively. tempor81'11y cloae all or any portion of a 
taken for public safety or to assure the 

park area to eubsist.ence usea of a contmued viability of a particular fish or 
§ 13.47 SubtlMence fishing. particular plant population only if wildlife population. the Superintendent 

Fish may be taken by local rural neceuary for reason• of public safety, 
may immediately close all or any 

residents for subsistence uses ill park administration, or to aasure the portion of a park area to the subsistence 

continued viability of such population.
areas where subsistence uses are oses of such population. Such 

allowed in compliance wilh appllcable For the purposes or this section. the term 
~me[iency closure shall be effecti,.e 

State and Federal l,aw, including the "temporarily.. shall mean only 10 long 
when made, ,hall be for a period not to 

provisiona of 11 Z.13 and 13.21 of this as reasonably necessary to achieve the 
exceed sixty (60) days, and may not 

chapter: Provided. however, That local purposes of the closure. subsequently be extended unless the 

rural residenta in park areas where (2) If the Superintendent determines 
Superintendent ettablishes. after notice 

subsistence uae1 are allowed may fish that an emergency situation exists and 
and public heating in the affected 

with a net. seine, trap, or spear where that extraordinary measures must be 
vicinity and other locations as 

taken for public safety or to assure the
permitted by State law. To the extent appropriate. that such closure should be 

continued viability of a particular plant
consistent with the provi1ion1 of this extended.

population, the Superintendent may
chapter, applicable State laws and (c) Notice of administrative actions 

regulations governing the taking of fish immediately close all or any portion of a 
taken pursuant to this section, and the

park area to the subsistence usee of
which are now or will hereafter be in 

reaaons justifying such actions. shall be 

effect are hereby incorporated by such population. Such emergency 
published in at least one newspaper of 

reference as a part of these regulation,. closure shall be effective when made, 
general circulation within the State and

shall be for a period not to exceed sixty 
in at least one local newspaper if

§ ,ua S&lbllatenca huRlln9 anc1 1n1pp1ng (60) days, and may not sub�equently be 
available, and inlonnation about such

extended unJeu the SuperiDtendent
Local rural residents may hunt and 

actions and reasons also shall be made 

trap wildlife for 1ubsittence uses in park eatabli1he1, after notice and public 
available for broadcast on local radio 

ureas where subsistence u�es are hearing in the affected vicinity and other 
stations in a manner reasonably 

allowed in compliance with applicable locations aa appropriate, that such 

closure should be extended. calculated to inform local rural residents 

Stat-· and Federal law. To the extent 
in the affected vicinity. All closures

(3) Notice of administrative actions
consistent "';th the provisions of this 

shall be designated on a rnap which 

chapter. applicable State laws and taken pursuant to this section, and the 
shall be available for public inspection

reasons justify1ng such actions. shall be
regulations governing the taking of 

published in a1 least one newspaper of at the office of the Superintendent of the 

w1ldhfe which are now or will hereafter 
general circulation within the State and affected park area and the post office or 

be in effect are hereby incorporated by 
postal authority of every affected

at least one local newspaper if
reference as a part of these regulations. 

available. and lnlonnation about such community within or near the park area. 

or by the posting of signs in the \ictnity
§ 1U9 !lubelmnc. UM of llmbtlr amd actions and reasons also shall be made 

of the restrictions. or both.
plant material. available for broadcut on local radio 

stations in a manner reasonably
(a) Notwithstanding any other § 13.51 Appllcatlon procedUl'ft for 

prO\'iSlon of this part, the non calculated to infonn local rural residents 
e&lbllta--=e penatta and aircraft 

in the affected vicinity. All closures 
HceptionLcommercial cutting of live standing 

timber by local rural residents for shall be de,ignated on a map which 
(a) Any person applying for the

shalJ be available for public inspection
appropr:ate subsistence uses. such as 

at the office of the Superintendent of the sutnistence pennit required by 

firewood or house logs. may be § 13.44(a). or the ex.ception to the
affected park area and the post office or

permitted in park areas where prohibition on aircraft use pro\;ded by
postal authority of every affected

subsi~ten~ u1e1 are allowed as follows: 
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§ 13.45(b)(2), shall submit his/her
application to the Superintendent of the
appropriate national park or monument. Subpart C-S~lal RegulatlonsIf the applicant is unable or does not Speclflc Park AreH In Alaskawish to submit the application in written
form. the Superintendent shall provide
the applicant an opportunity to present f 13.73 Wr~ Ellaa National P I\:the application orally and shall keep a and Preserve.
record of such oral application. Each (a) Subsislence.-{1) Resident Zone.application must include (1) a statement The following communities and areaswhich acknowledges that providing are included within the resident zone forfalse information in support of the Wrangell-St. Elias National Parle:application is a violation of Section 1001 

Chisanaof Title 18 of the United States Code. 
Chislochinaand (2) additional statements or 
Chilinadocumentation which demonstrates that 
Copper Centerthe applicant satisfies the criteria set Cakonaforth in § 13.44(a) for a subsistence Cakona Junctionpermit or§ 13.45(b)(2) for the aircraft Glennalienexception, as appropriate. Except in Culkanaextraordinary cases for good cause Kenny Lukeshown. the Superintendent shall decide Lower Tonsinawhether to grant or deny the application McC~rthyin a timely manner not to exceed forty• Mcnlaste Lakefive (45) days following the receipt of Nabcsna

the completed application. Should the Siana
Superintendent deny the application. Tazline
he/she shall include in the decision a Tok
statement of the reasons for the denial Tonsine
and shall promptly forward a copy to Yakutat
the applicant. (2) Aircraft Use. In extraordinary

(bl An applicant whose application cases where no reasonable alternativehas been denied by the Superintendent exists local rural residents who
has the right to have his/her application permanently reside in the followingreconsidered by the Alaska Regional exempted community(ies) may useDirector by contacting the Regional aircraft fOf' access to lands and watersDirector within 180 days of the issuance within the park for subsistence pllf'posesof the denial. The Regional Director may in accordance with a permit issued byextend the 180-day time limit to initiate the Superintendent:
a reconsideration for good cause shown
by the applicant. For purposes of Yakutat (for access lo the Malaspina
reconsideration, the applicant shall Forelands Area only) 
present the following information: 

(1) Any statement or documentation.
in addition to that included in the initial
application. which demonstrates that
the applicant satisfies the criteria set
forth in paragraph (a) of this section:

(2) The basis for the applicant's
disagreement with the Superintendent's
findings-end conclusions; and 

(J) Whether or 1101 the applicant
requests an infonnal hearing before the
Regional Director. 

(cl The Regional Director shall
provide a hearing if requested by the
ctpplicant. After consideralion of the
written materials and oral hearing. if
any. and within a reasonable period of
11me. the Regional Director shall affirm.
re\·erse. or modify the denial of the
Superintendent and shall set forth in
writing the basis for the decision. A
copy of the decision shall be forwarded
promptly to the applicant and shall
constitute final agency action. 207 
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36 CFR 1.5 

{b) Except in emergency situations, 
a closure, designation, use or activity 
restriction or condition, or the termi· 
nation or relaxation of such, which is 

of a nature, magnitude and duration 
that will result in a significant alter
ation In the public use pattern of the 
park area, adversely affect the park's 
natural, aesthetic, scenic or cultural 
values, require a long-term or signifi
cant modification in the resource man
agement objectives of the unit, or Is of 
a highly controversial nature. shall be 
published as rulemaking in the FEDER· 

AL REGISTER.
<c> Except in emergency situations,

prior to implementing or terminating
a restriction, condition, public use 
limit or closure, the superintendent
shall prepare a written determination
Justifying the action. That determina• 
tlon shall set forth the reason(s) the 
restriction, condition. public use limit 
or closure authorized by paragraph <a> 
has been established, and an explana
tion of why less restrictive measures
will not suffice, or in the case o! a ter
mination of a restriction, condition, 
public use limit or closure previously
established under paragraph <a>, a de
termination as to why the restriction 
ls no longer necessary and a finding 

§ 1.5 Closures and public use limit.. that the termination will not adverse
ly impact park resources. This deter•

<a> Consistent with applicable legis• 
minatlon shall be available to the

lation and Federal administrative poll• 
cies, and based upon a determination public upon request. 

that such action is necessary for the (d) To implement a public use limit, 
the superintendent may establish a

maintenance of public health and 
safety, protection of environmental or permit, registration, or reservation 

scenic values, protection of natural or system. Permits shall be issued In ac

cultural resources, aid to scientific re cordance with the criteria and proce
dures of § 1.6 of this chapter.

search, implementation of manage
<e> Except In emergency situations,

ment responslbllltles, equitable alloca• 
the public will be Informed of closures,

tlon and use of facilities, or the avoid• 
ance of conflict among visitor use ac designations, and use or activity re

strictions or conditions, visiting hours,
tivities, the superintendent may: 

public use limits, public use limit pro
<l> Establish, for all or a portion of a 

cedures, and the termination or relax
park area, a reasonable schedule of 

ation of such, In accordance with § 1.7
visiting hours, impose public use 

of this chapter.
limits, or close all or a portion of a 

Cf) Violating a closure, designation,
park area to all public use or to a spe• 

use or activity restriction or condition,
clflc use or activity. schedule of visiting hours, or public

<2> Designate areas for a specific use 
use limit Is prohibited. When a permlt

or activity, or impose conditions or re
Is used to Implement a public use

strictions on a use or activity. 
limit, violation of the terms and condl•

<3) Terminate a restriction, llmft, 
tlons or a permit Is prohibited and

closure, designation, condition, or vis· 
may result In the suspension or revo•

lting hour restriction Imposed under cation of the permit.
paragraph <a)(l) or <2) of this section. 
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APPENDIX L: SUBSISTENCE MANAGEMENT 

One of the purposes of AN I LCA is to provide the opportunity for local,
rural residents engaged in a subsistence way of life to continue to do so,
consistent with the management of fish and wildlife and in accordance with
recognized scientific principles and the purposes for which each
conservation system unit is established (AN I LCA, sec. 101 (c)). Section
201 (9) of AN I LCA permits local residents to engage in subsistence uses
within Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve, where such uses are
traditional, in accordance with the provisions of title V 111 of AN I LCA. 

Title VI 11 addresses subsistence management and uses. Section 802
presents the subsistence policy of AN I LCA. This section states that,
consistent with sound management principles and the conservation of
healthy populations of fish and wildlife, the utilization of public lands in
Alaska is to cause the least adverse impact possible on rural residents
who depend upon subsistence use of the resources of such lands; that
nonwasteful subsistence uses of fish and wildlife and other renewable
resources on the public lands shall be given preference over other
consumptive uses; and that federal land managing agencies, in managing
subsistence activities and in protecting the continued viability of all wild
renewable resources, shall cooperate with adjacent landown ers and land
managers . Any situations involving conflict between subsistence uses and
nonconsumptive uses, such as hiking and boating, will be addressed on a
case-by-case basis. The National Park Service will seek to resolve all
situations of conflicting uses in ways that allow all valid uses to continue. 

Section 805(d) of AN I LCA directs that the secretary of the interior shall
not implement portions of the subsistence provisions if the state of Alaska
enacts and implements subsistence preference laws that provide for the
taking of fish and wildlife on federal lands for subsistence purposes, and
that are consistent with the other applicable sections of AN I LCA. The
state did enact a law that meets the above criteria within the specified
time. Consequently, the state of Alaska 1s fisheries and game boards set
the bag limits, methods of take, the seasons of take, and other factors
related to the taking of fish and wildlife for subsistence purposes within
Alaska, including the park units. Insofar as state laws and regulations
for the taking of fish and wildlife are consistent with the provisions of
AN I LCA and the applicable federal regualtions, the state shall continue to
regulate the subsistence harvests of fish and wildlife within the park
units. 

Sections 805 and 808 of AN I LCA authorize the establishment of subsistence
advisory councils and subsistence resource commission::;, respectively.
The councils and commissions have been established and are executing
their duties as defined by AN I LCA. The regional subsistence advisory
councils currently advise on subsistence matters on both federal and state
lands. Section 808 of AN I LCA states that 

the Secretary and the Governor shall each appoint three
members to a subsistence resources commission for each national
park or park monument within which subsistence uses are 
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The regional advisory council established
permited by this Act. 
pursuant to section 805 which has jurisdiction within the area in 

which the park or park monument is located shall appoint three 

members to the commission each of whom is a member of either 
or a local advisory committee

the regional advisory council 

within the region and also engages in subsistence uses within 

the park or park monument. Within eighteen months from the 

date of enactment of this Act, each commission shall devise and 

recommend to the Secretary and the Governor a program for
Such

subsistence hunting within the park or park monument. 

program shall be prepared using technical information and other 

pertinent data assembled or produced by necessary field studies 
jointly or separately by the

or investigations conducted 

technical and administrative personnel of the State and the 

Department of the Interior, information submitted by, and after 

consultation with the appropriate local advisory committees
in
and

a
regional advisory councils, and any testimony received 

hearing or hearings held by the commission prior to
public
preparation of the plan at a convenient location or locations in 

the vicinity of the park or park monument. Each year 
after consultation with the

thereafter, the commission, 

appropriate local committees and regional councils, considering 

all relevant data and holding one or more additional hearings in 

the vicinity of the park or park monument, shall make 

recommendations to the Secretary and the Governor for any 

changes in the program or its implementation which the 

commission deems necessary. 
(b) The Secretary shall promptly implement the program 

him by each commission
and recommendations submitted to 

unless he finds in writing that such program or 

recommendations violates recognized principles of wildlife 

conservation, threatens the conservation of healthy populations 

of wildlife in the park or park monument, is contrary to the 

purposes for which the park or park monument is established, 

or would be detrimental to the satisfaction of subsistence needs 

of local residents. Upon notification by the Governor, the 

Secretary shall take no action on a submission of a commission 

for sixty days during which period he shall consider any 

proposed changes in the program or recommendations submitted 

by the commission which the Governor provides him. 

National Park/Preserve is
The commission for Wrangell-St. Elias 

proceeding with the formulation of a program. If any of the 

recommendations of the commission, which are accepted by the secretary 

of the interior are in conflict with components of the general management 
planning documents, these

plan , land protection plan, or other park 
to incorporate the

planning documents will be amended or revised 

commission's recommendations . 

Section 810 of AN I LCA requires the heads of federal agencies to evaluate 
proposed land withdrawal,

the effects on subsistence uses of any 
lease, occupancy, use, or other disposition of federal lands.

reservation , 
These evaluations will be conducted by the National Park Service f r all 

such actions. An 810 evaluation for this plan is contained in appendix I. 
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Section 814 directs the secretary of the interior to prescribe regulations, 
as necessary and appropriate, to implement title VI 11 of AN l LCA. 
Regulations that implemented the provisions of AN ILCA, including title 
VIII, became effective on June 17, 1981, following a public comment 
period on proposed regulations. These regulations (36 CFR 13) address 
numerous aspects of subsistence management and uses within park units 
in Alaska, including the determination of which rural residents qualify to 
engage in subsistence activities in the park units, what means and 
methods of access may be used in conducting subsistence activities, what 
laws and regulations apply to the taking of fish and wildlife for 
subsistence purposes, subsistence use of trees, and how and under what 
conditions subsistence uses may be temporarily terminated. Residents of 
the following communities and areas are authorized by 36 CFR 13 73(a)(1) 
to engage in subsistence activities in Wrangell-St. Elias National 
Park/Preserve Chisana, Chistochina, Chitina, Copper Center, Gakona, 
Gakona Junction, Glennallen, Gulkana, Kenny Lake, Lower Tonsina, 
McCarthy, Mentasta Lake, Nabesna, Siana, Tazlina , Tok, Tonsina, and 
Yakutat. These regulations are subject to refinement and change as 
better understandings of the requirements of subsistence uses in the park 
units, and its management, are attained. (See appendix K for the 
complete regulations.) 

Congress intends that 11 
• • trapping or any other customary trade 

practice within parks and monuments . . . 11 are not intended 11 • • • to be 
or become a solely or predominantly commercial enterprise beyond its 
traditional role as part of the subsistence regimen 11 (Federal Register, 
vol . 36, no. 116, June 17, 1981, Rules and Regulations). The National 
Park Service will work with the state of Alaska in monitoring the 
11customary trade 11 aspect of subsistence (including trapping) ar d will 
promulgate regulations consistent with the intent of title VI 11 ot AN I LCA 
(Senate Report 96-413, p. 234). 

The National Park Service will prepare a subsistence management plan for 
Wrangell-St. Elias to provide additional clarification in the management of 
subsistence uses. This management plan will address the major topics 
related to management of subsistence, such as timber cutting, shelters 
and cabins, trapping, resident zones, traditional use areas, access, 
acquisition of resource and user data, and resolution of user conflicts and 
possible closures. The approved subsistence hunting program of the 
subsistence resource commission will be a primary component of the 
subsistence management plan. The subsistence management plan will 
incorporate the approved subsistence hunting program of the subsistence 
resource commission and will be revised as necessary to incorporate any 
future revisions to the approved subsistence hunting program. 

The subsistence management plan will be developed in cooperation with all 
affected parties, including the state of Alaska, and the appropriate 
regional advisory councils and subsistence resource commission. Following 
adequate notification a draft plan will be available for publrc review and 
comment for a minimum of 60 days prior to its approval. Significant 
revisions to the plan require the same pub! ic involvement procedures. 
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APPENDIX M: POSSIBLE RS 2477 RIGHTS-OF-WAY 

Revised Statute 2477 (formerly codified a~ 43 USC 932; enacted in 1866) 

"The right of way for the construction of highways over
provides that: 

is hereby granted . 11 The
public lands, not reserved for public uses, 

statute was repealed by PL 94-579 as of October 21, 1976, subject to 

valid existing claims. 

rights,
The park/preserve was established subject to valid existing

The validity of these
including rights-of-way established under RS 2477. 

A list and map
rights-of-way will be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

of rights-of-way that the state contends may be valid under RS 2477 and 

included in this appendix. 

This list and map are not necessarily all inclusive. Private parties or the 

state of Alaska may identify and seek recognition of additional RS 2477 

rights-of-way within the park/preserve. Supporting material regarding 

potential rights-of-way identified by the state may be obtained through 

the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities or the 

Alaska Department of Natural Resources. 

Identification of potential rights-of-way on the list and map does not 

establish the validity of these RS 2477 rights-of-way and does not provide 
The use of off-road vehicles in

the public the right to travel over them. 

locations other than establist1ed roads or designated routes in units of the 

national park system is prohibited (EO 11644 and 11989 and 36 CFR 

13.14). Identification of possible rights-of-way does not constitute the 

designation of routes for off-road vehilcle use. 

Possible RS 2477 Rights-of-Way 

Wrangell-St. Elias National Park/Preserve 

Trail 6 Malaspina Glacier Trail 

Identification: Quad 46, T24 & 2SS, R30, 31, & 32E, CRM 

The trail runs from Grand Wash to Manby Stream.
Description: 

Trail 4 Tana River Trail 

Quad 65, T10, 11, 125, R15E, CRMIdentification: 

Description: The trail connects to 8733 at north edge of map on east side 

of Tana River and ends on east side of Tana River at Tana Glacier . 
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Trail 1 Nugget Creek Extension 

Identification: Quad 67, R7, 8E, CRM 

Description: The trail starts on Strelna-Kuskalan a Road in Sec. 12, T 4S, 
R73, CRM and ends in Sec. 35, T2S, R9E, CRM. 

Trail 2 Copper River/Chitina/McCarthy Jeep Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T4S, R5E to T5S, R14E 

Description: The trail runs from town of Chitina in T4S, R5S to town of 
McCarthy in T5S, R14E. 

Trail 3 Lawrence Creek/Claybluff Point (continues as Trail 47- 2) 

Identification: Quad 65, T22S, R20E - R23E 

Description: The trail begins at Lawrence Creek ( Umbrella Reef) and 
follows the coastl ine southeast, moving inland to cross Big River and 
Priest River (at the landing area), then turns northeast crossing Watson 
Creek to Claybluff point (Drill Hole & Cabins). 

Trail 3 Dan Creek 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R15, 16E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins at May Creek in Sec. 15 T6S, R15E and 
ends at Dan Creek Camp in Sec. 4, T6S, R16E. 

Trail 4 Rex Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, R15, 16E, T7S, R16E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins at May Creek in Sec. 15, T6S, R15E and 
ends at 3,500 1 elevation in Sec. 27, R6S, R16E up Rex Creek. 

Trail 5 Baultoff Lake Road 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R14, 15E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins in McCarthy, Sec. 19, TSS, R14E and ends 
in May Creek Sec. 15, T6S, R15E. Connects to Trail 67-7 in Sec. 7, 
T6S, R15E. 
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Trail 6 McCarthy/May Creek Road 

Identification: Quad 67, TSS, R14E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins in McCarthy, Sec. 19, TSS, R14E and ends 

in May Creek Sec. 15, T65, R15E. Connects to another trail 67-7. 

Trail 7 Jake's Bar Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R14, 15E, T7S, R14E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on McCarthy-May Creek Road in Sec. 7, 

T65, R15E and ends at Jake's Bar landing srip in Sec. 34, T7S, R14E. 

Another trail continues southwest. 

Trail 8 (no name 

Identification: Quad 67, T7S, R14E, TBS, R12, ~3, 145, T9S, R11, 12S, 

(trail to mine) 

Description: The trail begins at Jake's Bar landing strip in Sec. 34, 

T7S, R14E and ends at Bremner Mine in Sec. 10, T10S, R11 E. 

Trail 9 McCarthy/Kennicott Road 

Identification: Quad 67, T4, 5S, R14E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins in McCarthy Sec. 16, TSS, R14E and ends 

in Kennicott Sec. 33, T4S, R14E, mine road. 

Trail 10 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R14, 17E, CRM 

4, T6S, R16E,Description: The trail begins in Dan Creek Camp Sec. 

CRM and ends in SW 1/4, Sec. 1M, T6S, R17E near the headwaters of 

Copper Creek. 

Trail 11 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T4, GS, R16E, CRM 

4, T6S, R16EDescription: The trail begins in Dan Creek Camp, Sec. 

and ends up valley in Sec. 34, TSS, R16E. 
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Trail 12 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R11E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 67- 3 in NW 1/4 Sec. 12 and ends
by cabin on Nizina River on wedge, Sec. 1. 

Trail 13 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R14, 15E, T5S, R15E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 67-6 in wedge Sec. 1, T6S, R14E,
and ends by creek in Sawmill Gulch in Sec. 34, T5S, R15E. 

Trail 14 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T6S, R11, 12E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on old railroad grade near west end of
Long Lake in Sec. 5, T6S and ends in SE 1/4 Sec. 12 T6S, R11E. 

Trail 15 (no name) 

ldentificaton: Quad 67, T5S, R17E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins by Glacier Creek landing area in Sec. 9
and ends by mines in Sec. 16 and east side of Sec. 28. 

Trail 16 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T5S, R15, 15E, T4S, R14E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins in McCarthy in Sec. 16 T5S, R14E and
ends at mine rn Sec. 14, T4S, R14E.

fw 
Trail 17 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T5S, R15E, CRM 

Description: The truil begins on Trail 67-16 in Sec. 7 and ends at
Nikolai Mine in Sec. 2. 
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Trail 18 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67 , TSS, R13, 14, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in McCarthy TSS, R14E and ends at cabins in 

northeast corner of Sec. 24, TSS, R13E 

Trail 19 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, TSS , R13E, CRM 

Trail begins on Trail 67-2 in Sec. 27 and ends at cabins in
Description:
southwest corner of Sec. 19 

Trail 20 Goat Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T4S, R17, 18E, CRM 

The trail begins in Sec. 13, T4S, R17E and ends on Skolai
Description:
Creek in Sec. 7, T3S, R19E. 

Trail 21 (may be Skolai Creek Trail) 

Identification: Quad 67, T3S, R18, 19E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins by landing area in Sec. 5, T3S, R19E and ends 

at Tinplate Hill in Sec. 24, T2S, R16E. 

Trail 22 Mine Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T4S, R14E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in Kennicott T4S, R14E and ends at mines in 

Sec. 15, 22, and 23. 

Trail 23 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T3S, R9E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins by cabin on Kuskulena River in south 1/2 Sec. 

28 and ends by cabins up McDougal Creek near edge of Sec. 34. 
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Trail 24 Geohenda Trail (see continuing trail 84-49) 

Identification : Quad 67, T1, 2N, R19, 20E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins at landing area T1 S, R20E and proceeds in anorthwest direction ending in T2N, R19E. Trail between Chisana andhead waters of White River. 

Trail 26 Hanagita Trail (see continuing trail 68-54) 

Identification. Quad 67, T7S, R8, 9, ·101:, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in Taral in Valdez Quad, McCarthy Quadbegins at Hanagita River in T7S, R8E reported as fa r as Tana River 5miles up from mouth. 

Trail 27 Branch of Hanagita Trail 

Identification: Quad 67 , T7S, R9, 10E, T6S, R10 to 16E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Hanagita Trail 67-26 near Nanagita Lakein T7S, R9E follows east bank of Nizina River in part to place calledNikolai house (may be near Dan Creek Camp T6S, R16E). 

Trail 28 Kotsina Trail (see continuing trail 68-8) 

Identification: Quad 67, T1S, R8E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in Valdez Quad, foll ows Kotsina River andvarious branches to glaciers . 

Trail 29 Part of Kotsina Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T3, 2S, R8E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 67-28 near Rock Creek; ties toStrelna Creek via Dixie Pass. 

Trail 30 to Nikolai Mine 

Identification: Quad 67, T3S, R9E, CRM 

Description: The trail begin s or continues from Trai l 67-11 in T3S, R9E,CRM and ends or continues on as Trail 67-19, 67-2, 67-16 and 67-17. 
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Trail 31 Old Trail to Nikolai Mine 

Identification: Quad 67, McCarthy Quad 

begins on 67-30 near Lakina River route v ia north
Description: Trail 
side of Fireweed Mountain to Kennicott Glacier and down to present site 

of McCarthy. 

Trail 32 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 67, T5S, R15E, CRM 

Trail begins 6 miles up McCarthy River over low mountains
Description:
to Nizina -River. 

Trail 33 Tana River Trail (see continuing trail 65-4) 

Identification: Quad 67, T8S, R14, 15E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Chitina River, east of mouth of Tana River 

and continues beyond south edge of map on east side of Tana River, see 

97-4. 

Trail 34 Nizina/Chisana Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T3N, R18E, CRM 

R16E through Dan Creek
Description: The trail begins in Nizina T6S, 

Camp and ends in Chisina. 

Trail 35 Nizina/Chisana Trail (see Trail 67-21) 

Identification : Quad 67, McCarthy 

Camp, going up Nizina Glacier
Description: Trail leaves Dan Creek 

through Chisan a Pass, down Chisana Glacier to Chisana. 

Trail 37 Nizina/Chitna River Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, T6, 7S, R15E, T8S, R15, 16, 17, 18, E, CRM 

runs from the Nizina River approximately T6S,
Description: The trail 
R15E, CRM up Chitina River near Hawkins Glacier. 
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Trail 38 White River Trail 

Identification: Quad 67, White River 

Description: The trail leaves Trail 67-34 near Solo Creek, going west
down White River to the Canadian border . 

Trail 1 Copper River Bluff Trail 

Identification: Quad 68, T1 N, R2E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Edgerton Highway mile 3. 9 in Sec. 6, T1S,
R2E, CRM and ends 1/2 mile northwest in Sec. 31, T1 N, R2E. 

Trail 3 Short Lake Trail 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R7E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins at mile 9.6 Chitina/McCarthy Road in Sec. 1,
T4S, R7E and ends 1/4 mile south on Short Lake in Sec. 18. 

Trail 4 Ghost Lake Trai l 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R7E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins at mile 10. 2 Chitina/McCarthy Road in Sec. 17,
T4S, R7E and ends on northwest end of Ghost Lake in Sec. 17. 

Trail 5 Strelna Lake Trail 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R7E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins at mile 9.7 Chitina/McCarthy Road in Sec. 18,
T4S, R7E and ends at southeast end Strelna Lake in Sec. 18. 

Trail 8 Kotsina Trail and Strelna Road (see Trail 67-28) 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R7E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in Strelna in Sec. 22, T4S, R7E and then road
ends. Trail begins in Sec . 19, T3S, R7E and ends at cabins in Sec. 12,
T2S, R7E. 
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Trail 9 (may be Elliot Creek Trail) 

Identification: Quad 68, T4, 3, 2S, R7E, CRM 

1, T4S,Strelna/Kuskaluna Road in Sec.
Description: Trail begins on 

R7E and ends at cabins near Rainbow Creek Sec. 34, T2S, R7E. 

Trail 16 Liberty Creek Trai l 

Identification: Quad 68, T3S, RSE, CRM 

Description: Trail begins approximately 10.4 miles north of Chitina , up 

north side of Liberty Creek 2 miles. 

Trail 18 Chitina/McCarthy Jeep Trail 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, RS, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in Chitina T4S, RSE ends on east maps edge in 

Sec. 32, T4S, R8E, connects to 87-2. 

Trail 24 Old Railroad Bed (winter river route to Taral) 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, RSE, CRM 

Description: Trails runs from Chitina south on west side of Copper River 

in Woods Canyon to Whiting Falls. 

Trail 35 Copper River B luff Trail 

Identification: Quad 68, R1N, R1E, CRM 

Trail runs 3. 9 miles down Edgerton cut-off from Richardson
Description:
Highway along west bluff of Copper River above Lower Tonsina toward 

Copper Center. 

Trail 49 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 68, T1 N, R4E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins by lake in Sec. 14, T1 N, R4E and ends in Sec. 

14, T2N, RSE. 
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Trail 54 Hanagita Trail (see continuing Trail 67-26) 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R6E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in TaraI in T4S, R5E goes off east map edge
south of Hanagita in T7S, R8E, see 67-26. 

Trail 56 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R7E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Trail 68-8 approximately Sec. 1, T4S, R7E
ends on east map edge near Strelna Creek. 

Trail 57 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 68, T2S, R6E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Trail 86-8 near Sec. 28, T2S, R6E ends on
86-9 near Sec. 29, T2S, R7E. 

Trail 58 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 68, T3S, RSE, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Copper River between Horse Creek and
Kuslina Creek in T3S, RSE, ends on 86-8 near Sec. 11, T3S, R6E. 

Trail 59 (no name) 

Identifi cation: Quad 68, T2S, R6E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on 86-58 in Sec. 31; ends on 86-8 in Sec. 28. 

Trail 82 Tonsina River to Taval 

Identification: Quad 68, Valdez 

Description: Trail runs from north bank of Copper River opposite
Tonsina River mouth to Taval on Copper River and several miles south. 

Trail 83 Millard Trail (see continuing Trail 83-69) 

Identification: Quad 68, T2N, R1E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Copper River opposite Klutina River mouth,
continues off north edge of map in T3N, R1E, by Klawasi Road. 
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Trail 84 Trail to Elliot Pack-dog Sled 

Identification: Quad 68, T2S, R6E, CRM 

Trails begins on RR near mouth of Chitina River, ends at
Description:
Elliot Creek. 

Trail 87 Nugget Creek Extension 

Identification: Quad 68, T4S, R7E , CRM 

Description: Trail starts on Strelna/Kuskalana Road in Sec. 1, T4S, 

R7E ; ends in Sec. 35, T2S, R9E. 

Trail 11 Valley Overlook Jeep Trail 

Identification: Quad 83, T11N, R6E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins at milepost 52, Tok cutoff Sec. 23, T11 N, R6E, 

CRM and ends 1/2 mile south in Sec. 26 T11N, R6E, CRM. 

Trail 14 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 83, T10N, R5E, CRM 

Highway (Tok cutoff) at milepost
Description: Trail begins off Glenn 

T10N, RSE, CRM and ends approximately 1/4 mile south at
40.1, Sec. 17, 
or near Copper River. 

Trail 29 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 83, T10N, R4E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Glenn Highway in east 1/2 Sec. 34 and ends 

on Glenn Highway in north edge of Sec. 25. 

Trail 35 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 83, TSN, R1W, CRM 

Richardson Highway to the
Description: Trail runs from mile 120.8 on 

bluff of the Copper River 2 miles. 
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Trail 58 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 83, T8N, R3E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs north from Siana to Tok to highway at milepost
21. 7 parallels highway from milepost 21. 7 to 24.3 3/4 mile. 

Trail 64 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 83, T7N, R2E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs south from milepost 15.1 to mouth of Tulso Creek
3/4 mile. 

Trail 66 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 83, T11N, R7E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs south from milepost 57. 9 past east end of Cobb
Lakes to a homestead on south side of Cobb Lake 2 miles. 

Trail 69 Millard Trail (continues as 68-83) 

Identification: Quad 83, T3N, R1E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins at map edge in T3N, R1E, CRM and ends
eventually at Siana River in Mentasta Pass; probably leaves this map on
east edge in T11 N, R7E. 

Trail 1 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, TSN, R14E 

Description: Trail begins at Nabesna, Sec. 21, T7N, R13E, shows
continuation to Orange Hill, Sec. 21, TSN, R14E. 

Trail 2 Tanada Lake Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T7N, R11E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins from Nabesna Road in Sec. 21, runs 15 miles
and connects with Goat Creek and Pass Creek Trail south of Tanada
Lake. 
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Trail 3 Sod a Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R13E 

Description: Trail begins on Platinum Creek Trail in Sec. 34; ends on 

Tatschunda Creek in Sec. 3, approximately 8 miles plotted. 

Trail 4 Chalk Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R12E 

Trail begins at mile 31.8 Nabesna Road and ends at Platinum
Descriptirm:
Creek Trail in Sec. 30. 

Trail 5 Platinum Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T8N, R13E 

Trail ties to Chalk Creek in Sec. 30, continui ng down Tetlin
Description: 
River and into T14N, R14E. 

Trail 6 Lost Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R12E 

Description: Trail begins identical to Chai k Creek Trail mile 31. 5 

Nabesna Road and ends at 5,0001 elevation in Sec. 36. 

Trail 7 Trail Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R11 E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins at Mile 29, Nabesna Road in Sec. 31, T9N, 

R12E, ends above 5,0001 elevation in Sec. 24. 

Trail 8 (no name) (,~0"~ '> 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R11 E, C RM 

Description: Trail begins on Nabesna Road near west edge of Sec. 30 

and ends at east end of Jack Lake in Sec. 36. 

Trail 9 Jack Lake Road - ~\\~ ~ l.J<O.)s 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R11E, CRM 
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Description: Trail begins on Nabesna Road at mile 26.1 in Sec. 22 and
ends on north shore of Jack Lake in Sec. 35. 

Trail 10 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R10E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on unnamed trail paralleling Nabesna Road in
Sec. 11 and ends near 4,000' elevation in Sec. 25. 

Trail 11 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R10E, C RM 

Description: Trail begins on unnamed trail paralleling Nabesna Road in
Sec. 11 and ends near 4,000' elevation in Sec. 25. 

Trail 12 Suslota Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T11N, R10E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins on Nabesna Road, Sec. 26 crosses unnamed
trail approximately 1 mile northeast and ends about 3, 1001 elevation in
Sec. 34. May be connecting trail to S uslota Pass . 

Trail 13 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N , R10- 11E , CRM 

Description: Trail parallels Nabesna Road approximately 1 mile north in
Sec. 15 and ends on Nabesna Road near Rock Creek in Sec. 18. 

Trail 14 Copper River Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, R9N, R9E, CRM 

Description: Trail accesses from Nabesna Road, Sec . 17 and 21. Begins
in Batzulnetas Village Sec. 29 and ends in Sec . 10. 

Trail 22 Pass Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T6N, R11, 12, 13E, T7N, T13E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins at Nabesna, Sec. 21, T7N, R13E, and
connects to Goat Creek Trail, Sec. 34, T7N, R11 E. 
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Trail 23 Goat Creek Trail 

Quad 84, TS, 6, 7N, R11E, CRM
Identification: 

Description: The trail begins at south end of Tanada Lake, T7N, R11 E, 

connects to Pass Creek Trail, Sec. 34, T7N, R11E and ends approximately 

1 mile south of Grizzly Lake, Sec. 22, TSN, R11 E. 

Trail 24 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T5-7N, R14E, CRM 

4, ties to Reeve Field,
Description: Trail begins on Nabesna Road Sec. 

Sec. 18 and ends at Orange Hill in Sec. 17. 

Trail 28 Platinum Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T8N , R13, 14E, T9 , 10N, R13E , CRM 

The trail is on the floor of Platinum Creek Valley, running
Description: 

Nabesna River, northwest up
from the mouth of Platinum Creek on 

Platinum Creek to trail system near Lost Lake, then north up Platinum 

Creek to Pass to Tetlin River Valley approximately 20 miles. 

Trail 29 Twin Lakes Trail 

Quad 84, T9N, R11E, CRMIdentification: 

Trail runs from the road through campground and south 1/ 4
Description:
mile to lake. 

Trail 30 Big Grayling Lake Trail 

Quad 84, T9N, R11-13N, CRMIdentification: 

Trail runs north of Nabesna Road, west of Devil 1s Mountain
Description: 
Range, from area near crossing of Little Jack Creek due east toward Big 

Grayling Lake approximately 10 miles. 

Trail 31 Chalk Creek Trail 

Quad 84, T11N, R10-11E, CRMIdentification: 

35 and ends near another
Description: Trail begins near end of Sec . 

trail in Sec. 13. 
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Trail 33 Suslota Lake Trail (see 84-34) 

Identification: Quad 84, T11-12, R10E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs north from milepost 72.8 to south corner of
Suslota Lake, then up Suslota Creek north to Suslositna Creek toward
Mable Creek. 

Trail 35 Suslota Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T11N, R8-10E:, CRM 

Description: Trail runs east of milepost 66. 2 Siana-Tok Highway following
north side of Suslota Creek from its mouth to SusIota Lake 8 miles. 

Trail 36 Suslotna Pass Trail 

Identification: Quad 84 T10-1 2N, R9E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs north of milepost 76 Nabesna Road past east side
of Suslota Lake up Suslositna Creek into Little Tok drainage 15-20 miles. 

Trail 37 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T10N, R9E, CRM 

Description: Trail leaves milepost 71. 4 Nabesna Road toward north,
connects with Suslota Lake Trail 3 1/2 miles. 

Trail 38 Tanada Creek Trail 

Identification: Quad 84, T9- 10N, R9E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs 1/2 mile east of first bridge over Caribou Creek
southwest of milepost 75 .1 across Tanada Creek to connect with the
Copper River Trail 3 miles. 

Trail 40 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T9N, R10E, CRM 

Description: Trail runs north and west of milepost 81. 3 Nabesna Road
toward ridge of Mentasta Mountains 4-5 miles. 
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Trail 43 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T3N, R23-24E, CRM 

Trail runs from south edge map Sec. 32 from Chisana via
Description:
Trail 78- 45 east edge map Sec. 21 into Canada. 

Trail 44 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T3N, R24E, CRM 

Description: Trail leaves Trail 78-43 in Sec. 8 off east edge map in Sec. 

into Canada. 

Trail 45 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T3N, R20, 21E , CRM 

Description: The trail runs southeast of town of Bonanza and branches 

off along Beaver and Carl creeks . 

Trail 46 (no name) 

Quad 84, T3N, R18E, T4N, R19#, CRMIdentification: 

One end
Description: The trail begins in Chisina, Sec. 1, T3N , R18E. 

Second end near Big Eldorado
on trail 78, A245, in Sec. 4, T3N, R19E. 

Creek in Sec. 16, T4N, R19E. 

Trail 47 (no name) 

Quad 84, A2, T 4N, R20E, C RMIdentification: 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 78-A2-J K in Sec. 31 and ends in 

Sec. 22. 

Trail 48 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T4N, R19, 20E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 78 A2-47 in Sec. 29, T4N, R20E 

and ends in Sec. 15, T4N, R19E. Spur up Bonanza Creek in Sec. 25 , 

T4N, R19E. 
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Trail 49 Geohenda Trail (continues as 67-24) 

Identification: Quad 84, T3N, R18, 19E , CRM 

Description : The trail begins in Chisina, Sec. 1, T3N, R18E, ends in
Sec. 18, T3N, R19E and by Bow Creek in Sec. 26, T3N, R18E. May
proceed south up Geohenda Creek Trail between Chisana and headwaters
of White River. 

Trail 50 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T3-7N, R18E, CRM 

Description: Trail begins in Chisana, Sec . 1 and ends on south side of
Nabesna River in two places. 

Trail 51 Chisana/Shushanna 

Identification : Quad 84, T4N, R18E, T7N, R20E, NW to T9N, R17E, SW
to R8N, R15E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 78-A3-50 in Sec. 5 and Sec. 17
T4N, R18E and ends at northwest end of 78-A3-50 in Sec. 32, T8N,
R15E. 

Trail 52 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T5N, R22, 23E, T6N, R20, 21, 22E, CRM 

Description: The trail runs on south side of Chisana River, opposite
King City in Sec. 8, T6N, R20E and ends in Sec. 14, TSN, R23E and
Sec. 30, TSN, R24E. 

Trail 53 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T8N, R18E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on Trail 78, 82-51 in Sec. 7 and 17. Plot
ends in Sec. 4 and 13. 

Trail 62 (no name) 

Identification: Quad 84, T7N, R11E, CRM 

Description: The trail begins on west shore of Tanada Lake and runs in
a northwest direction toward Copper Lake approximately 2-3 miles. 
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Trail 63 Copper River to the Nabesna River 

Quad 84, T9N, R9-10E, CRM
Identification: 

Trail begins in Batzulnetas in T10N, R9E proceeds generally
Description: 

10 miles then splits into three routes to Nabesna River,
southerly for
possibly 78-2, 78-22, 78-30, 78-28. 
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APPENDIX N: DEFINITION OF TRADITIONAL 

In applying the prov1s1ons of AN I LCA as related to 11 means of surface 
transportation traditionally employed" (section 811) and 11the use of 
snowmachines ... , motorboats, airplanes, and nonmotorized surface 
transportation methods for traditional activities11 (section 1110), the 
National Park Service has relied on the following definitions of 
11
tradition(al ) 11 from Webster's Third New International Dictionary of the 

English Language (unabridged), 1976: 

2. The process of handing down information, opinions, 
beliefs, and customs by word of mouth or by example: 
transmission of knowledge and institution through successive 
generations without written instruction 

3. An inherited or established way of thinking, feeling, or 
doing; a cultural feature (as an attitude, belief, custom, 
institution) preserved or evolved from the past; usage or 
custom rooted in the past (as of a family or nation); as a 
(1 ) : a doctrine or practice or a body of doctrine and practice 
preserved by oral transmission (2): a belief or practice of the 
totality of beliefs and practices not derived directly from the 
Bible ... 

5. a: Cultural continuity embodied in a massive complex of 
evolving social attitudes, beliefs, conventions, and institutions 
rooted in the experience of the past and exerting an orienting 
and normative influence on the present b: the residual 
elements of past artistic styles or periods . . 

The National Park Service recognizes that it would be valuable to pursue, 
with those affected, the refinement of this definition in the context of the 
legislative history; but in the interim, the Park Service will continue to 
use this definition in applying the above-referenced prov1s1ons of 
AN ILCA. To quality under AN ILCA, a "traditional means 11 or 11 traditional 
activity11 has to have been an established cultural pattern, per these 
definitions, prior to 1978 when the unit was established. 
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APPENDIX 0: NPS PLANNING PROCESS 

ANILCA REQUIREMENTS 

Section 1301 of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANI LCA: PL 96-487) requires the preparation of 

conservation and management plans for each unit of the national park system established or enlarged by ANI LCA. These 

plans are to describe programs and methods for managing resources. proposed development for visitor services and 

facilities, proposed access and circulation routes and transportation facilities, programs and methods for protecting the 

culture of local residents, plans for acquiring land or modifying boundaries, methods for ensuring that uses of private lands 

are compatible with the purposes of the unit, and opportunities for mutually beneficial cooperation with other regional 

landowners. 

NPS PLANNING DOCUMENTS 

The National Park Service planning process for each park (preserve, monument, or other unit of the system) involves a 

number of stages, progressing from the formulation of broad objectives, through decisions about what general management 

direction should be followed to achieve the objectives, to formulation of detai led actions for implementing specific 

components of the general management plan. 

The general management plan addresses topics of resource management, visitor use. 

park operat ,ons, and development in general terms. The goal of this plan is to 

establish a consensus among the National Park Serv,ce and interested agencies, 

groups, and individuals about the types and levels of vlsitur use, development, ond 

resource protection that will occur. These dec,sions are based on the purpose of the 

park, its significant values, the activities occurring there now, and the resolution of 

any major issues surround,ng possible land use conflicts w ithin and adjacent to the 

park. The following kinds of detailed action plans are prepared concurrently with or 

after completion of the general management plan.

I
I I I 

concept Interpret
I
ive p lans Wilderness

I
suitability

Resource management Development
Land protection plans reviews determine

identify the plans establish basic describe the themes and
present approaches to plans 

med,a that w ,11 be used which lands are suitable
pr ,vate or other act ions that w ill be types and sizes of 

facil ities 1or specific to interpret the park's for inclusion in the 
non-NPS lands w ithin taken to preserve and 

significant resources. nat,onal w ilderness
protect natural and locat ions.

the boundaries of NPS preservation system.
in order to cul tural resources.units, 

Where appropriate, oneattempt to have these 
lands managed in as component of the 

compatible a manner as environment (for 

possible with the example, f i re 

planned management management plan, river 

ob1ectives of the park management plan, 
historic structure plan)unit. 
may be further 
developed into an 
independent p lan that 

becomes a part of the 
resource management 

plan. 

Depending largely on the complexity of individual planning efforts, action plans may or may not be prepared 

simultaneously with the general management plan. If they are prepared after the general plan, the NPS public involvement 

and cooperative planning efforts are continued until all of the implementation plans are completed. 
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the 

Interior has basic responsibilities to protect and conserve our land and 

fish and wildlife, parks and recreation
water, energy and minerals,

the wise use of all these resources. The
areas, and to ensure 
department also has major responsibility for American Indian reservation 

island territories under U.S .
communities and for people who Iive in 

administration. 

Publication services were ;>rovided by the graphics and editorial staffs of 

the Denver Service Center. NPS D-13A, December 1986 
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